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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Leanne Bechtel, petitioner, respectfully requests that this court 

accept review of the Court of Appeals decision in case number 44337-6-II 

terminating review designated in Part II of this petition. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Ms. Bechtel respectfully requests that this Court accept review of 

the Court of Appeals' decision affirming the trial court's decisions in this 

case, which allowed expert biomechanical testimony without a ~ 

hearing and without a proper analysis under ER 702. Respectfully, the 

Court of Appeals' decision was in error. 

A copy of the decision from the Court of Appeals, Division II, 

terminating review which was filed on February 24, 2015 is attached as 

Exhibit ''A". 

Ill. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in affirming the trial court's 

decision allowing the biomechanical expert's testimony without a~ 

hearing when the expert's opinion was not generally accepted within the 

scientific community? 

2. Whether the Court of Appeals erred by affirming the trial 

court's decision allowing the biomechanical expert's testimony without a 

proper ER 702 analysis when the expert's testimony was unreliable? 
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IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Procedural History 

On March 14, 2011, the State filed one count of Murder in the 

Second Degree for the death of A.F., a minor, that occurred on or about 

April 30, 2008. CP 3-4. Pre-trial, the defendant filed a motion and 

memorandum to exclude the State's injury biomechanic expert's 

testimony. CP 33-99. The state filed a response. CP 117-294. 

Trial began September 26, 2012 whereupon the court heard 

defense's motion to exclude the state's biomechanic expert's testimony. 

The court denied the defense motion. CP 399-400. RP 108-168. On 

October 4, 2012,jury selection began and testimony began October 8, 

2012. On October 26, 2012, the jury returned a guilty verdict and made 

special findings that the victim was particularly vulnerable and that Ms. 

Bechtel abused her position of trust. CP 401-403. 

The court sentenced Ms. Bechtel to 234 months within the 

Department of Corrections. CP 517-530. On December 17,2012, Ms. 

Bechtel filed her notice' of appeal and, in an unpublished decision, the 

Court of Appeals affirmed her conviction. This petition follows. 

B. Facts 

Chris Franks, A.F. 's father, met Leanne Bechtel in 2006. They 

started dating and began residing together in February, 2007, and were 

engaged to be married. RP 325:11-326:17. When Mr. Franks moved in 

with Ms. Bechtel, she owned a pit bull, Dozer, who was a puppy, but very 

'· 
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hyper. RP 327:2-13. Dozer was a big dog and could become very rough at 

times. RP 377:10-14. 

In early 2008, Mr. Franks and Ms. Bechtel moved into a small one

bedroom apartment that would accept pets. RP 331:5-12. Although Mr. 

Franks had two young children, J.F. and A.F., from a prior relationship, no 

children were living with them at that time, and they had no plans for the 

children to move in with them when they first rented the apartment. Id. at 

13-17. Soon after they moved into the apartment, however, Mr. Franks' 

children came to live with them, and Ms. Bechtel welcomed them as her 

own. RP 374:19-24. Because they lived in a one-bedroom apartment, Ms. 

Bechtel and Mr. Franks slept in the bedroom and the children slept in the 

living room with the dog, Dozer. RP 332-10-17. 

Ms. Bechtel's relationship with the children was excellent, and 

A.F. referred to Ms. Bechtel as her mother. RP 342:18-343:6. Ms. Bechtel 

helped nurture the children and they were thriving, particularly A.F. RP 

375:11-20, 377:5-9. Ms. Bechtel helped A.F., who was not very vocal at 

that time, learn her alphabet, her numbers, her colors, and she would play 

with both children for hours. RP 375:21-376:9. In fact, when the children 

were with their biological mother, Amanda Nichols, or at Mr. Frank's 

mother's home, upon returning to the apartment, they would run to Ms. 

Bechtel. Ms. Bechtel and A.F. were basically inseparable. RP 376:17-23. 

Although the kids adored Dozer and Dozer was extremely 

protective of them, he would knock the children around the room, and had 
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even knocked over Mr. Franks in the past. RP 377:15-378:20. Dozer 

became particularly excitable at bath time, and he would race around the 

apartment, jump on the bed, lunge across the room, and jump on the couch 

using it as a springboard when his bath was being prepared. RP 349:9-20, 

350:8-14; 378:21-379:4, 379:5-7. 

On April 30, 2008, Lakewood Fire/Paramedics responded to a 911 

call from the Bechtel/Franks residence involving A.F., 3 Yz years old, who 

had been knocked off a couch by Dozer and was unconscious. RP 192:21-

193:8. Ms. Bechtel immediately called 911, and when the paramedics 

arrived, Ms. Bechtel, who was visibly crying and upset, showed them 

where A.F. was lying on the floor in front of the couch. RP 195: 18-

196:17; 217:9-218:1. Ex. 135. Ms. Bechtel told the paramedics that Dozer 

knocked A.F. off the cbhch. RP 198:23-25. Offto the right ofthe couch 

was a cage with Dozer inside. RP 196:22-25. A.F. was approximately 

three feet away from the cage, lying somewhat parallel to the couch, RP 

198:12-17, which position the paramedic estimated by way of a diagram. 

RP 218:15-20, 219:1-4. The paramedics noted that A.F. 's pupils were 

fixed and dilated, which signified head trauma, and that she had a weak 

pulse, signifying low blood pressure. RP 202:22-203:6. The paramedics 

did not note any bruising to A. F.'s face or chest. RP 205: 1 0-11. As a 

result, A.F. was transferred to Mary Bridge Children's Hospital. RP 214:3-

6. Ms. Bechtel rode in the ambulance with them to Mary Bridge. RP 

229:25-230:2. On the way to the hospital, four separate individuals 
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provided care to A.F. and the paramedics noted that a person may become 

bruised as a result ofthat type oftreatment. RP 233:7-23. Once the 

paramedics arrived at Mary Bridge Children's Hospital, they transferred 

A.F.'s care to the trauma team. RP 216:2-6. 

The emergency room physician treating A.F., noted that her pupils 

were abnormal, she was unresponsive and toxic appearing, and looked 

extremely ill. RP 278:14-279:17. Because the doctor believed she had 

suffered a head injury, he ordered aCT scan ofher head and neck. RP 

280:16-24. The head CT's revealed a depressed skull fracture which 

extended to the base of the skull in an area called the foramen magnum, 

subdural hematomas, and cerebral edema, i.e., swelling of the brain. RP 

283:14-284:9; 648:18-649:15; 651:19-20. The hematomas were both 

acute and sub-acute denoting at least two different traumatic events; acute 

being within the first few hours after the event and sub-acute being from 

an earlier period oftime. RP 284:20-24; 315:4-7. Because of A.F.'s 

injuries, the emergency' room doctor was concerned that A.F. was a victim 

of abuse or non-accidental trauma. RP 291 : 12-25. The doctor was also 

aware that falls from very low heights can cause significant skull fractures, 

R.P 306:9-16, and that a patient's individuality may make the patient more 

susceptible to injury. RP 306:17-307:3. 

A.F.'s care was transferred to a pediatric critical care physician 

who testified that A.F.'s injury likely occurred 6-12 hours before she 

arrived at the hospital, RP 490:17-491:10, and that her injuries were more 
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consistent with having occurred at approximately 4:00a.m. the morning of 

April 30, 2008, much earlier than reported by Ms. Bechtel. RP 492:23~ 

493:13, 520:21~25, 534:8~11; 564:23~565:2. In a prior statement, the 

doctor opined that the period of time required for the amount of swelling 

and cerebral edema A.F. suffered was between 12~24 hours before he saw 

the patient, RP 547:4-548:12, 549:20~25; 551:8-10, 552:16~553:10, 554:6-

555:24, 557:22-558:15, which placed the traumatic event occurring 

between 8:00 and 9:00p.m. the previous evening. RP 559:1-4. 

A neurosurgeon performed a hemi-craniotomy on A.F. and noted 

both recent and old blood, which signified a recent and older injury. RP 

696:21-701:2. The neurosurgeon testified that any type of skull fracture to 

the back of the head can cause brain swelling and disrupt the sagittal sinus, 

which he believed caused A. F.'s brain to swell. RP 705:15-21, 692:20-

695:4. The doctor further opined that a short distance fall can cause the 

type of fracture that he found in A.F.'s case. RP 706:2-7,708:21-24. 

Lakewood Police Officer Lattimer contacted Ms. Bechtel while 

she was at the hospital. RP 244:20-22. Ms. Bechtel was extremely "upset, 

crying and had difficulty maintaining her composure." RP 245:8-10; 

248:20-249:5. Whe1i questioned, Ms. Bechtel stated that A.F. had been 

jumping on the couch, that she had a hyper dog, that the dog had knocked 

A.F. offthe couch, and that A.F. landed on her head. RP 245:19-22. 

When Mr. Franks contacted Ms. Bechtel at the hospital, she was 

hysterical, in tears, and uncomprehendable. RP 363:22-364:5; 381:13-18. 
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Ms. Bechtel told him that Dozer had knocked A.F. off the couch. RP 

364:16-21. She stated that while she was preparing A.F.'s bath, A.F. was 

on the couch and Dozer knocked her off. RP 365:10-14. She said that 

when A.F.'s head hit the floor, it sounded like a watennelon being 

squashed. RP 368:19-22. During the time that the two were together after 

A.F.'s death, Ms. Bechtel's statement never changed. RP 372:4-7. At no 

time did Ms. Bechtel's statement to the 911 operator or any other witness 

change with respect to how the dog struck A.F. and knocked her to the 

floor. RP 1505:1-18. 

When Tacoma Police Department detectives, Eggleston and 

Westby, interviewed Mr. Bechtel at the hospital later that morning, she 

told them that on the prior day, April 29, 2009, after Mr. Franks returned 

home from work, the family went to Clover Park High School for swim 

lessons, and, upon returning home, they sent J .F. to bed early as 

punishment for misbehaving at school. RP 823:12-17. Later that evening, 

Ms. Bechtel, Mr. Franks and A.F. went into the bedroom, watched TV and 

then went to bed. RP 824:20-825:5. 

The next morning, Mr. Franks arose about 4:00a.m. and Ms. 

Bechtel said goodbye to him as he left for work. She then returned to bed 

and woke up around 6:30 to get J.F. ready for school. RP 825:10-19. Ms. 

Bechtel stated that A.F. arose at approximately 7:00 that morning 

whereupon they walked J.F. to the bus stop. RP 826:21-25. After 

returning home, she fed A.F. breakfast and then prepared A.F.'s bath. RP 
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828:11-829:8. While Ms. Bechtel was on her way to the bathroom, she 

saw A.F. standing on the couch in the living room with her upper body 

leaning into the back of the couch looking into a mirror, exclaiming, "look 

mommy, I'm a princess mommy". RP 829:24-830:5. While the bathtub 

was filling, Ms. Bechtel called out to A.F. to ask her if she was ready to 

take her bath whereupon Dozer began running around the living room. RP 

834:5-9. Ms. Bechtel explained that Dozer likes his bath and that he 

thought the water was for him. Dozer then jumped on the couch in 

between A.F. and the back of the couch and knocked her onto the floor. 

RP 834:14-18. Ms. Bechtel exclaimed that she saw something out ofthe 

corner of her eye falling back, flying across the room, and then saw A.F. 

hit the back of her head on the floor. RP 835:3-6; 836:2-11. While on her 

back, A.F. was unresponsive as she wouldn't look at Ms. Bechtel, her eyes 

moved from side to side, but she wouldn't focus. RP 836:19-837:7. Ms. 

Bechtel immediately ca1led 911 and placed Dozer into his kennel per the 

911 operator's instruction. RP 837:10-21. When Lakewood Police Chief 

Zaro arrived at the Franks/Bechtel residence, he noted bath water in the 

bath tub. RP 595:5-6, 606:20-21. 

Both Mr. Franks and Ms. Bechtel stated that A.F. was not feeling 

well days before the event on April 30, 2008, and had vomited, which 

could be evidence of a prior subdural hematoma. RP353:25-354: 1; 388:2-

389:5; 837:22-838:3, 1511:12-22. 
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After the detectives thanked Ms. Bechtel, she approached 

Detective Eggleston, buried her head into his shoulder, and gave him a 

long hug. RP 838:11-15; 844:19-845:19. 

Dr. Feldman, one ofthe state's child abuse experts, opined that 

A.F. 's injuries resulted from non-accidental trauma, but he could not rule 

out that her injuries were accidental. Dr. Feldman recognized that because 

of A.F.'s prior brain injr, she may have reacted more adversely to the 

new injury she sustained. RP 768:20-769:3. He acknowledged that a 

subdural hematoma can result from accidental trauma, and that a skull 

fracture is not required before an individual will suffer a subdural 

hematoma. RP 769:18-19; 779:13-15. Dr. Feldman also acknowledged 

the difficulty of recreating the dynamics of a fall because of the variability 

involved, including those related to children as each is an individual and 

variations exist as to the amollilt of force necessary to cause a child to be 

knocked unconscious from a fall. RP 786:17-787:5, 788:17-789:13. 

Further, Dr. Feldman acknowledged the amount of force generated by the 

dog would be difficult t'o quantify as too many unknowns exist to 

determine the amount of force the dog impacted on A.F. RP 790: 1-19. 

Over defense objection, the State called Dr. Wilson Hayes, an 

injury- biomechanical expert, to testify about fall analysis. RP 853:19-

854:3; 876:2-25. Specifically, Dr. Hayes was asked to determine whether 

Ms. Bechtel's description of the fall could have caused the injuries A.F. 

sustained. RP 877:3-7. Dr. Hayes reviewed the police file, witness 
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statements, medical examiner report, autopsy report, expert reports, A.F.'s 

medical records and the CD of Ms. Bechtel's 911 call. RP 878:5-23; Ex. 

135. Dr. Hayes opined, based upon his analysis, that Ms. Bechtel's 

description of the events did not produce the skull fracture or the inter

cranial injuries A.F. sustained. RP 939:1-941:16. 

Dr. Colin Daly, the defense's biomechanical expert, testified and 

was critical of Dr. Hayes' opinion because he relied on population 

statistics and studies to determine the probability of an event occurring. 

The inherent problem with Dr. Hayes' case specific reconstruction 

analysis, such as A.F.'s, is that such analysis cannot account for individual 

variability. Therefore, it is not appropriate to use sample statistics, which 

Dr. Hayes used, to determine what will occur in an individual case. RP 

1396:4~11; 1407:12-25; 1408:1-21. 

Dr. Daly's testimony was supported by that of Dr. Stephen Glass, a 

noted pediatric neurologist, who testified that a large variability exists 

among children on what injuries children might sustain from a fall. RP 

776:3-9; 1502:3-9. Dr. Glass testified that children have suffered complex 

skull fractures from short distance falls, RP 1507: 12-15, and contrary to 

Dr. Hayes' opinion, it is impossible to rule out a short distance fall as the 

cause of A.F.'s skull fracture and resulting injuries. RP 1508:1-3. Dr. 

Glass noted that because of the different aged injuries in A.F.'s brain, her 

fatal injury was likely a cumulative event, resulting from multiple traumas. 

RP 1509: 1 ~5. Dr. Glass' opinion, based upon his review of the evidence, 
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was that A.F. died as a result of second impact syndrome. RP 1525:5-

1528: 15. Second Impact Syndrome results when you have a new brain 

injury superimposed over an older injury, which interferes with the brain's 

ability to autoregulate, which would account for the massive brain 

swelling that ultimately led to A.F.'s death. Id. RP 1525:5-1528:15. 

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

Ms. Bechtel respectfully requests that this court accept review of 

this case as it involves a decision of the Court of Appeals that conflicts 

with the Supreme Court's recent decision in Johnston-Forbes v. 

Matsunaga, 89625-9 (August 28, 2014). 

A. The Trial Court Erred When it Allowed the State's 
Injury Biomechanic Expert to Testifv. 

As this court is aware, witnesses are to state facts and not to 

express inferences or opinions, State v. Wigley, 5 Wn.App. 465, 466, 488 

P.2d 766 (1971), because it is uniquely the function of the jury ... to draw 

reasonable inferences from the evidence. Gazijo v. Nicholas Jern Co., 12 

Wn.App. 538, 541, 530 P.2d 682, aff'd, 86 Wn.2d 215 (1975). 

Importantly, the admissibility of expert testimony is governed by 

ER 702: 

If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge 
will assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or 
to detennine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an 
expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or 
education, may testify thereto in the fonn of an opinion 
or otherwise. 

Three prongs dictate the application ofER 702: (1) 

the witness must be qualified as an expert; (2) the opinion 
must be based on an explanatory theory generally 
accepted in the scientific community, and (3) the expert 
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testimony must be helpful to the fact finder. State v. 
Black, 109 Wn.2d 336,341,745 P.2d 12 (1987); State v. 
Allery, 101 Wn.2d 591, 596, 682 P.2d 312 (1984). 

Although petitioner concedes that Dr. Hayes is a qualified 

biomechanics expert, petitioner urges that it was error to allow Dr. Hayes 

to testify because ofthe nature of the underlying scientific evidence Dr. 

Hayes used to support his opinion. No evidence exists that an expert can 

reliably determine the amount of force a dog generates when it springs 

from a couch and strikes a 3 year old girl, which causes her to fall and 

strike her head on the ground, and from that fall determine what injuries a 

particular child will suffer. Additionally, no evidence exists that such 

opinion is based on an explanatory theory generally accepted in the 

scientific community. Further, Dr. Hayes' testimony did not help the jury 

understand the facts and evidence in this case as his opinion was based on 

speculation. 

1. No Evidence Exists that Dr. Hqyes' Opinions on 
Causation are Generally Accepted in the Scientific 
Community. 

The second prong of ER 702 involves the so-called Frye test. Frye 

v. United States, 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923). The question for the court 

is whether the scientific principle from which deductions are made is 

sufficiently established to have gained general acceptance in the scientific 

community. State v. Canaday, 90 Wn.2d 808,812,505 P.2d 1185 (1978). 

In determining whether a certain principle has gained general acceptance 

in the scientific community, the court may turn to literature such as law 

review articles, journals, and case law. State v. Cauthron, 120 Wn.2d 879, 

888, 846 P.2d 502 (1993). 
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The court in Cauthron stated: 

Under Frye, a court is to determine if the evidence in 
question has a valid, scientific basis. Because judges do 
not have the expertise required to decide whether a 
challenged scientific theory is correct, we defer this 
judgment to scientists. This inquiry turns on the level of 
recognition accorded to the scientific principle involved -
we look for general acceptance in the appropriate scientific 
community. See Jones v. United States, 548 A.2d 35, 42 
(D.C.1988). Ifthere is a significant dispute between 
qualified experts as to the validity of scientific evidence, it 
may not be admitted. 

120 Wn.2d at 887. (emphasis added). 

As this court is aware, an expert's opinion must have a proper 

foundation and be based on facts. Walker v. State, 121 Wn.2d 214, 218, 

848 P.2d 721 (1993). Expert testimony that lacks an adequate factual 

basis may not be admitted at trial. Miller v. Likins, 109 Wn.App. 140 

(2001) (" ... when ruling on somewhat speculative testimony, the court 

should keep in mind the danger that the jury may be overly impressed with 

a witness possessing the aura of an expert"). A court that admits expert 

testimony unsupported by an adequate foundation abuses its discretion. 

State v. Phillips; 123 Wn.App. 761,756 (2004). Before allowing an 

expert to render an opinion, the trial court must find that there is an 

adequate foundation so that an opinion is not mere speculation, conjecture, 

or misleading. It is the'proper function of the trial court to scrutinize the 

expert's underlying information and determine whether it is sufficient to 

form an opinion on the relevant issue. Johnston-Forbes at 5. 

Dr. Hayes referenced various research articles to support his 

opinion. Ex 102, pgs. 8-9. Significantly, however, many of the articles he 

relied upon were inconsistent with his opinions at trial. In particular, the 
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following was indicative ofthe fallacy of Dr. Hayes' testimony with 

respect to injuries sustained from short distance falls: 

Falls are extremely common, the severity not necessarily 
being directly related to the distance that the person falls. 
Many people die after falling from a standing position, 
yet others sometimes survive a fall of many metres. 

Death can follow from a head injury, especially onto the 
back of the head. 

The vexed question of head injury from falls in children 
is discussed in Chapter 22, but here it may be stated that, 
although fatal head injury from a fall usually requires a 
drop of a number of feet, there are well-authenticated 
instances of skull fractures and brain damage from trivial 
falls, including some medically witnessed falls from 
tables and settees. 

RP 957:20-960:25. See Exhibit "B". Head & Spinal Injuries, Chap. 5, pg. 

180; by P. Saukko. 

Even though the articles Dr. Hayes referenced discuss variability in 

individuals, Dr. Hayes ignored such cautionary commentary and testified 

that such variables can be mathematically analyzed. RP 959:10-960:25. 

Dr. Hayes' opinion uses population statistics, and he applied such 

statistics to a specific event, with full knowledge that variability exists 

between individuals. RP 948:24-949:22. From these population statistics 

Dr. Hayes predicts the likelihood of an event occurring. RP 951:11-

952:14. 

Dr. Hayes also used a process called "scaling" which attempts to 

use data gleaned from experiments on a hmnan skull and scale it down to 

approximate the mechanical properties associated with an infant's skull. 
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Significantly, however, major limitations exist with this process, much of 

which Dr. Hayes simply ignores. 

Despite this increase in understanding, the mechanical 
properties of the pediatric head are all but unknown. 
As an example, recent helmet standards for children 
have been forced to use adult criteria owing to a lack of 
pediatric tolerance data (Myers 1997). 

One factor that makes pediatric head injury unique is 
that children are not miniature adults. Children have 
bodies with different geometric and mass proportions as 
compared to adults. 

Along with the lack of data regarding the mechanical 
properties of the pediatric head, little documentation of 
detailed pediatric anthropometry exists. Data exist on 
the anatomical dimensions of children at various ages 
but no studies have investigated the location of the head 
center of gravity or quantified the head moments of 
inertia (Schneider et. al. 1986). 

Currently, the biomechanical response of the human 
infant head is unknown. This paper reports the 
compressive· and impact response using infant cadaveric 
specimens and derives lumped parameter estimates of 
infant head structural properties. We hypothesize that 
the properties of the human pediatric skull differ from 
the human adult skull and exhibit viscoelastic structural 
properties. The compression and impact response of a 
6-month old anthropomorphic test dummy were 
measured and compared to the infant cadaver results. 

RP 961:1-962:7. See Exhibit "C". Mechanical Properties & 

Anthropometry of the Human Infant Head, (2004); pgs. 1-2; by Michael 

Prange, Jason Luck, Alan Dibb, Chris Van Ee, Roger Nightingale & Barry 

Myers. 

Prasad and Mertz acknowledge that many serious 
doubts .are associated with inferring human tolerances 
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from cadaver test data, but that these data are the best 
available for this purpose. 

See Exhibit "D". Head Impact Reconstruction- HIC- Validation & 

Pedestrian Injury Risk (1993), pg. 001757; by Thomas F. MacLaughlin, 

John F. Wiechel and Dennis A. Guenther. 

The head injury criteria (HIC) that Dr. Hayes testified about was 

developed to predict head injuries in motor vehicle accidents, not to 

predict the head injuries a three year old might suffer when the child's 

head strikes a floor. RP 1404:12-1405:15. 

Dr. Hayes simply ignores the literature when he renders his 

opinion in Ms. Bechtel's case because the literature he cites simply does 

not allow such analysis to be made with the scientific certainty Dr. Hayes 

professes. 

Although efforts have been advanced using 
mathematical and other physical models to simulate 
brain injury mechanisms, to date no widely accepted 
specific tolerance criteria exist as a function of age. 

These results underscore the need to experimentally 
obtain the mechanical properties of the various 
components of the human head as a function of age. In 
addition, although preliminary in nature, these analyses 
demonstrate the limitations of using simple geometric 
scaling for predicting head injury in the pediatric 
population. 

See Exhibit "E". Pediatric Biomechanics, Chap. 21, pg. 576; by Narayan 

Y oganandan, Srirangam Kumaresan, Frank A. Pintar, and Thomas A. 

Gennarelli (emphasis added). 

Compared to the adult model, the same level of 
sophistication has not been achieved in the pediatric 
models. This is because data on the material properties 
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of the pediatric human skull, suture, and brain tissues 
are sparse. Furthermore, unlike the neck structure, 
fmite element modeling of the head is still very much in 
its infancy. 

See Exhibit "E". Pediatric Biomechanics, Chap. 21, pg. 567; by Narayan 

Yoganandan, Srirangam Kumaresan, Frank A. Pintar, and Thomas A. 

Gennarelli. ld. 

Finally, the following cautionary statements exist surrounding a 

prediction of probable injuries and inferences to a specific child's injuries. 

Much of what is understood as potential for injury is 
based in what has been observed clinically. This 
knowledge base is critical for decision making but has 
inherent and important limitations. Experimental 
studies investigating the influence of environmental 
factors, such as height of fall and surface type on injury 
potential, add important information, but also have 
inherent limitations. Important trends and predictions 
of probable injury can be studied but inference to a 
specific child's injuries is difficult because of 
unaccounted for contributing factors of injury risk. 
Such factors include muscle contraction, protective 
reflexes, and specific tissue response to trauma forces. 
Additional biomechanical research is needed to bridge 
the gap between clinical observations and experimental 
predictions. 

See Exhibit "F". Injury Biomechanics for Aiding in the Diagnosis of 

Abusive Head Trauma, by Mary Clyde Pierce, MD., Gina E. Bertocci, 

Ph.D., PE, Rachel Berger, MD, MPH, Ev Vogeley, MD, JD; Neurosurgery 

Clinics ofNorth America, 13 pg. 165 (2002) (emphasis added); CP 65; RP 

963:13-964:6. 

Perhaps most telling is that Dr. Hayes, without reservation, renders 

an opinion regarding pediatric biomechanics when peers in the field refuse 

to do so: 
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Human pediatric structures (e.g., vertebral column, 
brain, and skull) mature with age. The anatomic 
literature provides information on structural 
development. However, the biomechanicalliterature, as 
indicated, is still in its infancy particularly with regard 
to toler.ance issues governing this developing 
population. 

See Exhibit "E". Pediatric Biomechanics, Chap. 21, pg. 550; by Narayan 

Yoganandan, Srirangam Kumaresan, Frank A. Pintar, and Thomas A. 

Gennarelli. 

With respect to determining the dog's speed at impact, Dr. Hayes 

substituted as "fact" the average trotting speed of a dog comparable to 

Dozer's size from a laboratory study that sought to determine the oxygen 

consumption of a variety of animals, including dogs. RP 979:5-18. The 

dog's speed was controlled as the dogs were on a treadmill and their speed 

was then measured. Id. Again, Dr. Hayes attempts to equate an apple 

with an orange. 

Much of the scientific data Dr. Hayes relied upon derived from 

studies designed for highway and automotive safety. Ex. 102, 104. 

Nowhere within the research cited does it suggest that such studies should, 

or could, be used for purposes of an analysis as Dr. Hayes did in a case 

such as this. Pursuant to ER 702, the safeguard that governs the 

admissibility of expert testimony is that "the scientific principle from 

which deductions are made is sufficiently established to have gained 

general acceptance in the scientific community." See Canaday, supra. 

Accordingly, the sCientific principle that Dr. Hayes espouses is not 

generally accepted. Respectfully, the trial court erred by not conducting a 
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Frye hearing as Dr. Hayes' opinion is neither generally recognized nor 

accepted in the scientific community as it relates to injury analysis in a 

case such as this. 

2. Dr. Hayes' Testimony Was Not Helpful to the Trier of 
Fact as His Testimony was not Reliable as it was 
Speculative. 

The third prong. under ER 702 is whether the testimony is relevant, 

that is, whether it will be helpful to the trier of fact. State v. Black, 109 

Wn.2d 336,745 P.2d 12 (1987); State v. Allery, 101 Wn.2d 591,682 P.2d 

312 (1984). As discussed above, Dr. Hayes testified about his analysis of 

the forces involved through his interpretation and inclusion of facts. 

Recently, the Court of Appeals affirmed the exclusion of a 

biomechanical expert, comparable to Dr. Hayes, where the biomechanical 

expert was prepared to testify that a plaintiff was not injured in the manner 

in which she claimed. See Stedman v. Stacey Cooper, 172 Wn.App. 9, 

292 P.3d 764 (2012). In Stedman, the defense sought to introduce the 

testimony of Allen Tencer, Ph.D. to testify about the severity of the force 

involved in a car accident. The trial court granted plaintiffs motion in 

limine to exclude the testimony. 

On appeal, the Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court's 

exclusion of Dr. Tencer. The Court noted that, "to be admissible, expert 

witness' testimony must be relevant and helpful to the trier of fact." 

Stedman, 172 Wn.App. at 16. "Conclusory or speculative expert opinions 

lacking an adequate foundation will not be admitted." Id. "When ruling 

on somewhat speculative testimony, the court should keep in mind the 
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danger that the jury may be overly impressed with a witness possessing 

the aura of an expert." I d. 

In affirming the trial court's decision, the Court of Appeals 

considered decisions from other states that had concluded that 

biomechanical testimony was not helpful to the jury where it was based on 

information gathered in human volunteer crash testing. In one case the 

court held as follows: "the expert's testimony 'is speculative, is founded 

upon assumptions lacking a sufficient factual basis, relies upon dissimilar 

tests, and contains too many disregarded variables. Consequently, we 

hold that the testimony is unreliable as a matter of law, and, therefore, the 

trial court erred in admitting it.'" Id. at 19 (citing Tittsworth v. Robinson, 

252 VA 151,475 SE 2d 261,263-64 (1996).) 

Additionally, the Stedman court cited a Colorado Court of Appeals 

decision whereupon the court reasoned that "tests used to ascertain safety 

for the purposes of doing a cost benefit analysis with regard to the expense 

of designing the seat of a car were not applicable to prove that a particular 

person was unlikely to be injured in any specific accident." Id. (citing 

Schultz v. Wells, 13 P. 3d 846, 851 (Colo. App. 2000). 

In comparable cases, this Court has reviewed similar probability 

based calculations and rejected a reduction in the amount awarded for 

occupationally caused injuries -hearing loss. See Boeing Co. v. Heidy, 

147 Wn.2d 78, 51 P.3d 793 (2002) (statistical studies showing tendencies 
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within given age groups do not help triers of fact determine the actual 

extent of workers' individual work-related diseases.) 

Here, Dr. Hayes' testimony is comparable to Dr. Tencer's 

testimony excluded by the Stedman court. Dr. Hayes opined that the 

amount of force generated by the dog, considering the laws of physics, and 

based upon his recitation of the facts giving rise to A.F.'s "fall" from the 

couch, could not have been sufficient to cause the traumatic injury she 

suffered. Further, much of the scientific evidence Dr. Hayes relied on for 

purposes of his opinion was from traffic safety studies, which the Stedman 

court criticized. In essence, Dr. Hayes' opinion is that because a low 

probability exists of something occurring that already occurred, A. F. could 

not have been injured in the manner as described by Ms. Bechtel. Based 

upon the holding of Stedman, the other cases cited, and the references Dr. 

Hayes cited to but conveniently ignored, the trial court erred when it 

allowed Dr. Hayes' to testify. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Based on the arguments, records and files contained herein, 

Leanne Bechtel respectfully requests that this court accept review of this 

matter. 

Respectfully submitted this 261
h day of March, 2015. 

HESTER LAW GR0 P, INC., P.S. 
Attorneys for Petitf ner 

.·, 

/ 

By: ~/~'----~=====------
~RETT A. PURTZER 

;wsB #17283 
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MAxA, J. - Leanne Bechtel appeals her conviction for second degree murder for the 

death of her former boyfriend's daughter, AF. 1 She argues that the trial court erred under the 

Frye'l test and ER 702 by allowing the State's biomechanics expert to testify. She also argues 

·that the trial court erred by allowing the expert to show the jury an illustrative reenactment of 

Bechtel's account of how AF's injuries occurred and by denying her motion for a new trial on 

grounds that the jury committed nusconduct regarding the playback of a 911 recording admitted 

into eYidence. 

We hold that (1} the expert's testimony was based on generally accepted principles in the 

relevant scientific field, and Bechtel's challenge to his specific conclusions did not implicate th~ 

Frye test; (2) the trial court did not abuse its discretion by ~etermining that the expert's opinion 

1 AF is a minor and is referred to by her initials. 

2 Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir.'1923). 

EXHIBIT 

I P, 
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:was helpful to the jury under ER 702~ (3) the trial court d~d not abuse its discretion by alloWing . . 
the expert's reenactment as demonstrative evidence; and c4) the trial court did not abuse its 

discretion by denying Bechtel's motion for a new trial based 'on alleged juror misconduct 

Accordingly, we affirm Bechtel's conviction. 

FACTS 

In April 2008, Becht~llived with her boyfriend, Chris Franks, his two young children,' 

and a large dog. One ofthose children was .P?, a 3-year-old girl.. One morning. while Bechtel 

and AF were home alone, Bechtel called 911 and reported that the dog had knocked AF off a 

couch, causing AF to hit her head against the ground. Bechtel said that AF was unresponsive,· 

which was soon co~ed by emergency responders. AF was t~en to the hospital, where 

doctors found signs of brain damage, a massive skull fracture, intracr~al bleeding, and .severe 

cerebral swelling. Bechtel repeated the story about the dog knocking AF off the couch to Franks, 

doctors, a social worker, and the police. AF died as a result of her injuries. 

The doctors who treated AF suspected that her injuries were not caused by accidental 

contact with a dog. Even while AF was in the hoSpital, police were investigating the possibility 

of child abuse by interviewing Bechtel and searcb~ng the apartment. Nearly three years later, the 

State charged Bechtel with second degree murder on a felony murder theory stemming from 

assault of a child. 

Throughout the resulting trial, Bechtel maintained through her attorney that" her story 

about the dog knocking AF from the couch was true. Bechtel argued that her story was at least 

plausible enough to give rise to reasonable doubt that she banned AF. However, Bechtel did not 

testify at trial. 
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Because the State had no direct evidence that Bechtel assaulted AF, the State relied 

heavily on expert testimony at trial. One of the State's experts was biomechanics professor Dr. 

Wilson Hayes, who held an opinion that AF'·s injuries were c~used by a tremendous impact, one 

much stronger than would be expected to result from even an accelerated fall from a couch.3 

Bechtel moved pretrial to exclude Hayes• testimony on grounds that it was unhelpful and 

unduly prejudicial. In the alternative, Bechtel requested that the triai court' hold a Frye hearing to 

determine whether Hayes' methods were reliable.· The trial court declined to conduct a Frye 

heariD.g and ruled that Hayes could testify as to the biomechanics of the defense theory of events. 

But the trial court excluded under ER 702 testimony on a concept Hayes called the "factor of 
' . 

risk," which quantified whether a particular injury was more probable than not under certain 

conditions. Report ofProceedings at 167. 

At trial, Hayes testified as to whether the events Bechtel described could produce AF's 

injuries. He reconstructed the events using Bechtel's account to police, the laws of physics, and 

studies of the forces required to produce certain injuries in adult populations. He compared those 

reconstructed even~ to AF's documented injuries. He used slides to visually demonstrate his 

analysis to the jury, and the slides included illustrations of his reconstructions. He ultimately . . 
testified that in his opinion, BechtePs version o~ events was incompa~ble with AF's documented 

injuries: On cross-examination, Bechtel attacked Hayes• analysis, focusing especially on the 

potential issues with using general population data in his analysis. 

3 The State also called as witnesses at trial the physicians in AF's treating medical team, the 
physician who conducted AF's autopsy, and a renowned forensic pathologist from Philadelphia. 
These experts also believed that.AF's injuries were inconsistent with Bechtel's version of the 
incident. 
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The defense called its own biomechanics expert, Dr, Colin Daly. Daly testified that 

Hayes usCd formulae and tests commonly used in the field of biomechanics, but also that Hayes 

erred in his application of those formulae and tests. Daly admitted that Hayes bad based his 

·analysis on data generally accepted in the field of biomechanics. But Daly challenged the 

accuracy ofHayes' analysis. 

After closing arguments, the parties agreed that the jury could listen to an audio recording 

of Bechtel's 9.11 call during deliberations. The trial court arranged to have the recording played 

in the courtroom adjacent to the jury deliberation room, but closed the courtroom to everyone 
I ' 

C(Xcept the jurors. The door remained open between the courtroom and the jury deliberation 

room d~g playback. 

Following deliberations, the jury found Bechtel guilty ~ charged. After the jury 

delivered its verdict, Bechtel's counsel spoke with jurors who stated that some jurors were in the 

courtroom and some were in the jury deliberation room during playback of the 911 recording. 

Bechtel moved for a new trial based on her attorney's affidavit describing what the jurors told 

him. The trial court denied the motion, 

Bechtel appeals her conviction and the trial court's denial of her motion for a new trial. 

ANALYSIS 

· A. ADMJSSIBJLITY OF EXPERT TESTIMONY 

. Bechtel concedes that l:layes was a qualified expert in the field of .biomechanics. 

However, she argues that the trial court erred in admitting his testimony regarding the likeJihoqd 

that AF's injuries were caused by being lmocked off the couch by the dog because (1) Hayes• 
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opinions were l)Ot generally accepted in the scientific community, and (2) the testimony was not 

helpful to the jury and therefore was inadmissible tmder ER 702. We reject bo.th arguments. 

1. General Prin~iples 

Expert testimony generally is admissible if (1) the witness is qualified as an expert, (2) 

the expert relies on theories that are generally accepted in the scientific community, and (3) the . 

testimony would be helpful to the trier of fact. Johnston-Forbes v. Matsunaga. 18 i Wp..2d 346,· 

352, 333 P.3d 388 (2014) .. The s.econd requirement involves application of the Frye test, and the 

third requirement involves application ofER 702. See Lakey v. Puget Sound Energy, Inc., 176 

Wn.2d 909,918,296 P.3d 860 (2013). 

The Frye test and ER 702 address different aspects of admissibility, but work together to 

regulate e~ert testimony.· "Frye exc~ud~s testimony based on novel scientific. methodology until 

a scientific consensus decides the methodology is reliable; ER 702 excludes testimony where the 

expert fails to adhere to that reliable methodology." Lakey, 176 Wn.2d at 918-19 .. 

2. General Acceptance ofExpert's Theories 

Bechtel argues that Hayes forined his opinion usin$ methodologies not generally · 

accepted in the field of biomechanics. Therefore, she argues that the trial court should have 

excluded his testimony based on a Frye' analysis. We disagree. 

a. Application of Frye 

If an expert's testimony is based on a novel scientific theory, trial courts employ the Frye 

test to determine whether the testimony is admissible .. Anderson v. Akzo Nobel Coatings, Inc., 

172 Wn.2d 593, 600-02, 260 P.3d 857 (2011). Under this test, the trial coUrt detennines whether 
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the theory and the underlying methodology })ave· been generally accepted in the relevant 
0 0 ' 

scientific community. ld at 601,603. 

However, the Frye test focuses on g~neral scientific theories, not .Particular opinions 

based on those theories. Our Supreme Court has emphasized that "Frye does not require every 

deduction dra~ from generally accepted theories to be generally accepted." Anderson, 172 

Wn.2d at 611. If an expert's specific bpinions are grounded in generally accepted science, Frye 

is not implicated. Id at 611-12; '·'[T]he application of accepted techniques to reach novel 

conclusions does not raise Frye concerns." Lakey, 176 Wn.2d at 919. 

We review de novo questions of admissibility under Frye. Anderson, 172 Wn.2d at 600. 

We also review de novo a trial court's denial ofa Frye ~earing, because denial of the hearing is 

tantamount to a decision that the Frye test either has been satisfied or does not apply as a matter 

oflaw. In re Det. of Berry, 160 Wn. App. 374, 378, 248 P.3d 592 (2011). 

b. Opinions Based on Biomechanics 

Biomechanics analysis is ~m.monly accepted by Washington 'courts, and the underlying 

science is not novel. See, e.g., Johnston-Forbes,.l81 Wn.2d at 353; Ma'ele v. Arrington, 111 

Wn. App. 557,560-61,45 P.3d 557 (2002). And Hayes based his analysis on biomechanics 

·studies and the laws ofphysics, all of which are generally accepted in the field ofbiomechanics. 

Bechtel argues that even if the general biomechanical analysis Hayes used to detennine 

the connection between ~mpact force and injuries is generally accepted in the scientific 

community, Hayes' methodology iri this case is not generally accepted as required under Frye. 

Br of Appellant at 24. Specifically, Bechtel focuses on Hayes' use of adult skull force tolerance 

·data to render opinions regarding the effect of force on a young child's skull. Bechtel points out 
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that some biomechanics researchers have warned against drawing conclusions about pe4iatric 

injuries from data traditionally used to assess adult injuries. She argues that major limi~ons 

exist when compari!lg adult skulls to pediatric skulls and that the literature indicates that the 

mechanical properties of pediatric skulls are unknown.4 Therefore, Bechtel claims th~t opinions 

based on a biomechanical analysis involving a pediatric skull cannot be made with scientific 

ce~ty. 

. However, Hayes testified that his methodology for developing his opinions was grounded 

in settled biomechanics principles. Because there is insufficient data on the force tolerance of 

pediatric skulls, Hayes derived his data by scaling available adult data, "accounting for 

geometric and material property differences specific to cranial sutures"5 at different ages. 

Clerk's Papers at 167. 

In his report, Hayes cited to a biomechanics textbook that describes in detail those 

geometric and property differences at the various stages of skull development and outlines the 

· methods used to scale the data. See Narayan Yoganandan et al., Pediatric Biomechanics, in 

ACCIDENTAL INJURY: BIOMECHANICS AND PREVENTION, 564-579 (Alan M. Nahum & John W. 

Melvin eds., 2000). Bechtel has not shown that Hayes' scaling methods departed from the 

4 Bechtel similarly argues that Hayes inappropriately incorporated into his analysis data from 
studies that included potentially relevant design limitations. But Bechtel does not question the 
principles and techniques underlying those studies or their use 'in biomechanics analyses 
generally. Instead, she again claims that Hayes' use of the resulting data in this particular case 
was inappropriate. This argument d.9es not implicate Frye. 

s Cranial sutures are the fibrous spaces between the plates on a child's developing skull that 
ossify with a_ge. 
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methodology described in that textbook.6 Other literature Hayes cited in his report explains that 

scaling is 'an accepted technique in the field of biomechanics. See, e.g., Michael T. Prange et al., 

Mechanical Properties and Anthropometry of the Human Infant Head, 48 STAPP CAR CRASH J. 

1, 2 (2004) (''Because of [the] paucity of pediatric data, scaling methods have been employed to 

determine the head injury tolerance of the child based on adult data.'). The record does not 

·show that Hayes' scaling methods departed from standard p~actices in his field. 

In effect, Bechtel's argument is that because ·of the lack of data regarding the effect of 

force on .a child's skull, there is a risk that Hayes' opinions were unreliable. But issues with the 

adequacy of particular data are properly addressed under ER 702, not Frye. See State v. 

Gregory, 158 Wn.2d 759, 829-30, 147 P.3d 1201 (2006), o-verruled on other grounds by State. v. 

W.R., Jr., 181 Wn:2d 757, 336 P.3d 1134.(2014). And "[i]ftbe methodology is sufficiently 

accepted in the scientific community at large, concerns about the possibility of error or mistakes 

made in the 00se at hand can be argued to the factfinder." State v. Russell, 125 Wn.2d 24, 41, 
·J. 

882 P.2d 747 (1994). 

Because the methods and principles underlying Dr. Hayes' analysis were not novel, we . . 

hold that the Frye test was inapplicable. Therefore, we affirni the trial court's de~iaJ of Bechtel's 

motions for a Frye hearing and to exclude Hayes' expert testimony. 

6 Bechtel points out that this same textbook warns that there are significant limitations to the use 
of age scaling and that pediatric data may be too sparse to draw firm conclusions in individual 
cases. But because the techniques and principles of age scaling are not novel, this argument does 
not implicate Frye. Instead, it relates either to admissibility under ER 702 or the weight of the, 
evidence. 
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3. Admi~sibility Under BR 702 

Bechtel argues that Hayes' testimony was not helpful to the jury. Therefore, she argues 

that the trial court should have excluded his testimony under ER 702. We disagree. 

a. General Principles 

BR 702 generally governs th~ admissibility of expert testimony. Anderson, 172 Wn.2d at 

600. ER 702 provides that testimony·based on "scientific, technical, or other specialized 

knowledge" is admissible if the trial court determines that it "will assist the trier of fact to 

understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue." Accordingly, expert testimony usually 

is admissible under ER 702 if it will be "helpful to the jury in understanding matters outside the 

competence of ordinary lay persons.'' Anderson, 172 Wn.2d at 600. 

On the other hand, "[b]efore allowing an ·expert to render an opinion, the trial court must 

find that there is an adequate foundation so that an opinion is not mere speculation, conjecture, or 

misleading." Johnston-Forbes, 181 Wn.2d at 357 .. Gonclusory or speculative opinions that lack 

adequate foundation will not assist the jury and must be excluded. Stedman v. Cooper, 172 Wn. . . . 
App. 9, 16, 292 P.3d 764 (2012). 

· Trial courts have broad discretion to detennine the circumstances under which expert 

testimony will be allowed. Johnston-Forbe~, 181 Wn.2d at 354. Accordingly, we review the 

trial court's decision whether to admit expert testimony ooder ER 702 for an abuse of discretion. 

· State v. Green, 182 Wn. App. 133, 146,328 P.3d 988, revtew denied, 337 P.3d 325 (2014). As 

long as helpfulness is fairly debatable, a trial court does not abuse its discretion by allowing an 

expert to'testify. Miller v. Likins, 109 Wn. App. 140, 147,34 P.3d 835 (2001). And even where· 

. the helpfulness of expert testimony is doubtful, courts favor admissibility. State v. King County 
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Dfst. Court W. Div., 175 Wn. App. 630, 638, 307 P .3d 765, review denied, 179 Wn.2d 1006 

(2013). 

Detet.'Jl$ing the admissibility of expert testimony depends upon the specific facts of each 

c~se. Johnston-Forbes, 181 Wn.2d at 354. And "[t]he ~road standard of abuse of discretion 

means that courts can reasonably reach different conclusions about whether, and to what extent, 

an expert's testimony will be helpful to the jury in a particular case." Stedman, 172 Wn. App. at 

18. 

b. ER 702 Analysis 

Bechtel challenges the helpfulness of Hayes' testimony on four general grounds; that 

Hayes' opinion (1) was based on speculation, (2) misleadingly drew conclusions about 

individual circUID:stances from generalized population data. (3) was based on unreliable scaling 

techniques, and (4) commented on Bechtel's credibility. 

i. Opinion Based on Speculation 

Bechtel argues that Hayes' opinions were based on approximations and assumptions 

instead of established facts. According to Bechtel, Hayes' opinion was improperly speclilative 

because ~mportant variables, such as the dog's running speed and the exact location at which 

AF's body came to rest on the floor, were unknown. But Hayes testified as to how he 

reconstructed those unknown variables from other evidence, including photographs and diagrams 

of the crime· scene and studies of animal movement and motor vehicle accidents. He also 

explained the effects of using plausible alternative values for those variables, in effect describing 

a variety of related hypothetical scenarios. For each such scenario, Hayes' ultimate opinion was 

10 
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the same- the defense's story of the events leading to AF's injuries was incompatible with the 

causation of those injuries. 

Hayes did not rely on pure speculation to produce any of the variables in his analysis. He 

constructed hypothetical scenarios based on known facts, the defense theory of events, and the 

results of scientific studies. We bold that Hayes' opinion was not fo.unded on mere speculation, 

and that the trial court did not abuse its discretion in determining that there was· a proper factual 

foundation for his testimony. 

ii. Use of Generalized Population Data 

Bechtel argues that some of the studies on which J:Iayes relied involved generalized 

p'opulation data even though variability exists among individuals, and therefore that Hayes' 

testimony was misleading.· Courts may exclude evidence that is likely to mislead tile jury, and 

the trial COW1 in this case could have excluded Hayes' testimony on these grounds without 

abusing its discretion. See Stedman, 172 Wn. App. at 21. In Stedman, Division One of our court 

held that a biomechanics'expert's opinion formed using generalized population data derived from 

studies of differing subjects can mislead the jury, .and that a trial court "~ay regard such an 

opinion as more likely to be misleading than helpful." 172 Wn. App. at 20-21. However, the 
' ' 

court in Stedman did n.ot bold that a trial court must- or even should -regard such an opinion as 

unduly misleadiD.g. 

Bechtel essentially argues that we should go further than the Stedman court and find that 

· a trial court abuses its discretion as a matter of law by allowing expert testimony based upon 

generalized population data. We decline to broaden the Stedman rule as Bechtel suggests. 
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iii. Reliability of Scaling Techniques 

Bechtel argues that. Hayes unreliably scaled data from experiments involving adult skulls 

to render opinions regarding the effect of force on a young child's skull, even though the 

mechanical properties of the pediatric skull have not been fully studied. She claims that the 

limitations inherent in the use of scaled data renders Hayes' !)pinions unhelpful. See Gregory, 

158 Wn.2d at 830. 

As 'Yith the use of generalized population data, the trial court reasonably could have 

excluded Hayes' expert testimony based on the scaled data due to the limitations noted in the 

scholarly literature. See Stedman, 172 Wn. App. at 21; see also, e. g., Yoganandan et al., 

Pediatric Biomechanics, at 576. Bechtel quotes a number of passages discussing the limitations 

inhere~t to age scaling techniques. But these sorts of limitations are not so severe as to make the 

resulting analysis unhelpful beyond any fair debate. In fact~ the literature before us shows that 

scaling adult data produces fairly accurat~ results. See, e.g., Prange et al., Mechantca~ Properties. 

and Anthropometry of the Human Irrfant Head, at 14. Because the helpfulness of the scaled data 

was at least fairly debatable when the.trial court ruled it admissible, we reject this argument 

iv. Expert Opinion on Defendant's Credibility 

Bechtel argues .that Hayes' testimony should have been excluded because it improperly 

addressed Bechtel's credibility. Expert testimony that comments on the credibility of a witness 

impermissibly invades the.jury's fact finding function. Green, 182 Wn. App. at 147; see also 

State v. Fitzgerald, 39 Wn. App. 652, 657, 694 P.2d 1117 (1985) ("It is improper. for an expert to 

base an opinion about an ultimate issue offact solely on the expert's determination of a witness's 
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veracity.")~ SB KARL B. TBOLAND, WASHINGTON PRACTICE: EVIDENCE LAW AND PRACTICE § 

704.10, at 284-285 (5th ed. 2007). 

The cases Bechtel cites for this argument involved witnesses actually testifying as to the 

guilt of a defendant. See State v. Black, 109 Wn.2d 336,349,745 P.2d 12 (1987); State v. 

Garrison, 71 Wn.2d 312, 315, 427 P.2d 1012 (1967). But Hayes testified only that the story of 

events presented by the defense was incompatible with AF's injuries. He did not comment, 

directly or indirectly,.on any particular witness's credibility. Therefore, the trial court was not 

· obligated to exclude Hayes' testimony on that basis. 

We hold that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by declining to exclude Hayes' 

expert testimony under E~ 702. 

B. USE OF DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE 

Bechtel argues that the trial court abused its discretion by allowing Hayes to show the 

jury an animated reenactment demonstrating the factual scenario h~ analyzed. She claims that 

the information he used to create the reenactment was unreliable and the demonstrative evidence 

was speculative, and therefore the potential prejudicial effect of the reenactment exceeded its 

probative value. We disagree .. 

A trial court may admit demonstrative evidence as long as the experimental conditions 

are substantially similar· to the facts ofthe case and the probative value ofthe evidence 

outweighs its prejudicial effect. State v. Hultenschmidt, 12S Wn. App. 259, 268, 102 P.3d 192 

(2004). Where any differences between the facts of the case and the demonstrative evidence are 

made clear at trial, a trial court may allow a. witness to use that evidence. Jones v. Halvorson~ 

Berg, 69 Wn. ~pp. 117, 126·27, 847 P.2d 945 (1993). Any dissimilarity ultimately goes to the 
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weight of the evidence. State v. Finch, 137 Wn.2d 792, 816, 975 P.2d 967 (1999). We review 

the trial court's decision to allow demonstrative evidence under an abuse of ~iscretion standard. 

State v. Hunter, 152 Wn. App. 30, 41, 216 P.3d 421 (2009) .. 

Bechtel asserts that the information underlying Hayes' analysis may not have been 

substantially similar to the facts of the case, and therefore that the demonstrative evidence was 

misleading. Because Hayes' presentation illustrated the hypothetical scenario he analyzed, and 

· was not a reenactment of known events, it included elements not established by other evidence in 

the case. But Hayes explained his inclusion of these elements and the sources and methods he 

us~d to construct them. In context, there was little risk of confusion as to what the slides 

showed .. And the sli~es had value to the jury as it followed Hayes' highly technical testimony. 

The presentation's prejudicial effect was minimal, but its demonstrative value was high. 

We hold that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by finding that the probative value 

of the slides outweighed the prejudicial effect and potential to mislead the jury. 

C. JUROR MISCONDUcr 

Bechtel argues that the trial court abused its discretion by denying her motion for a new 

trial based on juror misconduct. She argues that the trial court should have granted the motion 

because the jury (1) violated RCW 4.44.300 and (2) improperl~ emphasized the 911 call to the 

exclusion of other evidence. We disagree with both arguments. 

CrR 7 .5( a)(2) allows a trial court to grant a new trial because of jury misconduct. 

However, a new trial is warranted only when the defendant has been sci prejudiced that only a 

new trial can insure that the defendant has been fairly tried. State v. Bourgeois, 133 Wn.2d 389, 

406, 945 P .2d 1120 (1 997). We review for an abuse of discretion a trial court's denial of a 
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mo.tion for a new trial. State v. Pete, 152 Wn.2d 546, 552, 98 P.3d '803 (2004). A trial court 

abuses its discretion by reaching a conclusion no reasonable judge would reach. /d. We will 
reverse a trial court's denial of a newt trial motion only where the moving party clearly shows 

that the trial court abused its discretion. I d. 

1. Violation ofRCW 4.44.300 

Bechtel argues that the jury violated RCW 4.44.300 by separatin_g during deliberations 

without the court's approval. ·we hold that Bechtel did not show that the jury separated. 

RCW 4.44.300 provides that: 

Unless the members of a deliberating jury are allowed to separate, they must be 
k~pt together in a room provided for them, or some other convenient place under 
the charge of one or more officers, until they agree upon their verdict, or are 
discharged by the court. 

If the jury separates during deliberations in a criminal case in ~alation of.RCW 4.44.300, the 

defendant is p~eswnptively prejudiced. State v. Smalls, 99 Wn.2d 755, 766, 665 P.2d 384 

(1983). If the State cannot rebut the presumption of prejudice, the trial court must grant the 

defendant a new trial. Id. at 767. 

Here, during playback of the 911 recording, some ofthe.jurors were in the courtroom and 

some were in the adjacent jury deliberation room. Bechtel argues that this constjtuted separation 

of a deliberating .Jury within the meaning ofRCW 4.44.~00. However, the record indicates that . 

the trial court essentially ex:panded. the j!JlY deliberation room to include the courtroom for 

purposes of playing the 911 recording. Only the jurors were allowed in the courtroom and the 

door between the two rooms remained open throughout the playback ofth~· 911 recording. 

Based on these facts, the trial court found that for the duration of the playback the two rooms 

15 
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were effectively a single jury deliberation room.within the meaning ofRCW 4.44.300. In 
. . 

addition, there is no evidence the jurors deliberated in separate groups or discussed the case at all 

during the playback of the recording. · 

We hold that the courtroom was effectively an extension of the jury deliberation room 

during the playback of the 911 recording, and therefore the jury did not separate during 

deliberations.· Accordingly, we hold that the jury did not violate RCW 4.44.300 and the trial 

court did not abuse its discretion in denying Bechtel's motion for a new trial on this basis. 

2. Improper Emphasis 

Bechtel argues that the jury committed misconduct because having only a few jurors 

listen to the 911 recording allowed those jurors to·improperly emphasize that recording. We 

disagree. 

In general, a trial court ~y not inquire into the menta) processes of deliberating jurors, 

including the weight given to any particular evidence. State v. Jackman, 113 Wn.2d 772, 777~ 

78, 783 P.2d 580 (198~). Admitted evidence may be used by a deliberating jury as it see~ fit 

State v. Elmore, 139 Wn.2d 250, 294':'95, 985 P.2d 289 (1999); State v. Castellanos, 132 Wn.2d 
' 

94, 97, 935 P.2d 1353 (1~97). 

Bechtel relies on State v. Koontz, in which our Supreme Court held that a trial court 

abused itS discretion by.allowing a deliberating jury to view video recorded testimony without 

taking precautions to ensure that the jury would not unduly emphasize the testimony. 7 145 

7 Bechtel seems to argue that that the jury did not follow the court's instructions intended to 
minimize undue emphasis. But the record does not show that the trial court actually instructed 
the jurors that they had to remain in the courtroom during playback. Therefore, Bechtel cannot . 
sho~ that the jurors committed misconduct by failing to follow the court's instructions. 
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Wn.2d 650,660,41 P.3d 475 (2002). But as the court in.Koontz made clear, a jury m~y 

emphas~ admitted recordings- as opposed to recorded testimony- as it wishes. 145 .wn.2d at 

659; see also State v. Oughron, 26 Wn. App. 74. 82, 612 P.2d 812 (1980) (holding that admitted 

audio recordings must be made avail~le to the jury for review during deliberations). 
,. 

Here, the 911 audio recording was admitted, so jurors were free to review it as they 

deemed appropriate. As a result, the jurors who chose not to listen to the 911 recording cUd not 

commit misconduct, and the trial court did not abuse its discretion in denying BechteJ•s motion 

for a new trial on that basis. 

We affirm Bechte]'s conviction: 

A majority of the panel having detennined that this opinion will not be ~nted in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

.:: ~~~~),_ 
We concur. 

LEE,J. 
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Of all regional injuries, those of the head and neck are the 

most common and most imporrant in forensic practice. 

Adelson (1974) gives these sound reasons for this dom

inance of head injuries: 

Ill The head is rhe rarger of choice in rhe great majoriry of 

assaults involving blunr rrauma. 

~ When the vicrim is pushed or knocked ro rhe ground, 

he often mikes his head. 

!.! The brain and irs coverings are vulnerable ro degrees of 
blum uauma char would rarely be lechal if applied co 

orher areas. 

A sound practical undemanding of the neuropathology 

of rrauma is more essential co the forensic pathologist than 
any ocher asp~:cr of his subject, as head injuri~:s provide rhe 

major contribution ro dearh in a.ssaulrs, falls and trans

portation accidents. 

INJURY TO THE SCALP 

The scalp is often, rhough by no means invariably, dam

aged in crauma rhat causes injury ro rhe underlying skull 

li'il Subarachnoid haemorrhage and alcohol 199 

m The rapidity of death in subarachnoid 199 
haemorrhage 

li Rotational trauma to the head and upper neck: 200 
basilovertebral artery injury 

5 Head injuries in boxers 204 

!a Cerebrnl injuries 204 

iii Histological diagnosis of early cerebral hypoxia 212 

S Secondary brainstem lesions 213 

II Spinal injuries 214 

15 References and further reading 216 

and b~in. The usual range of abrasions, romusions and 

lacerations may be inflicted, though a modifying factor is 

ch~: presence of hair, which may deflect a rangenrial blow or 

partly cushion a direct impact. 

When an injury is visible on rhe forehead, the back of 

the neck, the lower temple or on a bald area, Lhe examin

ation is no different from elsewhere on !.he body. In hair

covered areas, care musr always be taken :ar autopsy ro 

palpate che scalp in any ose in which rhere is a possibiliry 
of injury, otherwise abrasions, swelling, bruising and even 

!ao::rarions may be missecL \Vhen a lesion is found or sus

peered, the hair must be carefully shaved away ro expose 

the scalp for furrher examination and photography. 

Forensic anawmy of rhe scalp 

Superficially. the skin carries hair follicles, sebaceous glands 

and swear glands. The skin is arrached co the apon~:urosis 

(s<:e below) by verrical strands of fibrous tissue rhar break 

up the subcutaneous layer into pockers filled with far. The 

blood vessels and nen:es lie in rhis layer, ;;bove the epicra

nial aponeurosis (formerly called che 'galea aponeUiotica'). 

This is a dense sheer of fibrous rissue thar lies in rhe deep 



Injury to the scalp 

layer of the se1lp over the whole cranil.!m. lr is reJJ!y a t1ar
rened rendon uniring rhe fronral and occipital be Hies of the 
occipitofrontalis :nusde. 

Deep to rhe aponeurosis is a thin layer of loose connect
ive rissue that separates it from rhc pericranium, which is 
rhe exterior periosreum of the skull, rhe dura being the 
inrerna! counterpart. Some veins traverse all the layers 

-~from rne superficial Ssciato the pericranium, and go on to 

penetrate rhe skull and communicate wirn rhe intracranial 
venous sinuses, rhus forming a roure for meningitis and 
sinus thrombosis from infecrc::d injuries of rhe scalp. 

Abrasion of rhe scalp 

Brush abrasions are less common man in other sires beC.1USC 
of rne protective effect of the hair, which also rends ro pre
vent or blur the parrerncd effecr of less severe impactS. 
Impacr abrasions from a perpendicular force are imprinted 
as u.~ual on ro the scalp, though again the intervening hair 
may reduce rhe sevcriry. Unless the hair is carefully removed 

FIGURE 5.1 Anaromy of rbncafp. 
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ar auropsy. wirh a sharp sc.1lpel or rawr, Jnd cJre taken nor 
to au.<e arrefacrual cuts, lesser degrees of abrasion will 
incvicably be missed. 

Bruising of the scalp 

Bruising may be difficult to derecr unci! the h~ir has been 
-remo\,ed.-M:irkea~sV.;elling is a commonfearure of exten

sive bruising, as the liberated blood cannot extend down
ward because of the rigidity of the underlying skull. 
However, rnis subsides, or at least diffuses, after dearh. 
Commonly, a severe head injury leads to a thick, swollen, 
indurated layer of blood beneath the scalp. which may 
enend over a wide area. The blood is somccimes below the 
aponeurosis, rhe tough fusciallayer of rhe .dp. bur is more 
often bcrwcen rhis and rhe epidermis. 

Blood may also be present bencarh rhe pericranium, rhe 
periosteum that is dosely applied ro the ourer surface of the 
skull. This is often scrn in head injllfies in in fanes, usually in 
2S50Ciacion with skuJl fractun:s, as the SOUfct: of rne blood 
is from rne fracrure line itscl( The close anachmenr of rhe 
pericranium ro rhc surure Jines in infunts may sharply cir
cumscribe rhc eJCrenr of the bleeding. 

In addition to frank bleeding bene;nh the scalp, marked 
oedema may occur after injury and the layers of rhe scalp 
may be greatly swollen and thickened by :1 jelly-like in filtr.J
tion of tissue fluid. 

A~ will be discussed under 'black rrye', bleeding under the 
scalp may be mobile, especially under gr.~viry. Thus a bruise 
or haemarom3 under rne anterior scalp may slide down
wards v.1rhin hours- even minutes- ro appear in the orbit, 

FJGL:IU: 5.2 A laceration afth~ scalp 

caused by 11 bfouJ from an iron bar. Tbe 

~dg" arc rrwhcd and bruiud, with srrandJ 

ofconnt:ctiur riuu~ and h11irr L'rtssing tbe 

gap, indicating that it wa1 not caused by a 

sharp-ed,_~ed weapon. 



:;. Head and splnal injuries 

FIGURE 5.3 wmuions ofthc scalp from an iron bar. Th~ margins 

art bruisd and tht scalp tissut is o:truding in pwm. Tht gmnally 

paralkl dirmion of the Jive wounds indicates that t/1! assaiwnt 

probably ddivm:d thr blows in rapid st.tLcmiort with liuu changr of 

orimtation buwun weapon and head. 

FiG LIRE 5.4 Sul!atr lnceration of the scalp ctruud by a heat'] blow 

with a piue of timber. The mpport of WI! undcrlying skull hns 

camrd thi! timw iD splir rmdrly At autopsy. foil ciMrttncr ofrhi! hair 

must bt mndr to allow derailed ~xamination nnd photography 

simulating a black eye from direct trauma. Similarly, a 

temporal bruise may larcr appear behind the ear, suggesting 

primary neck impacr. As with bruises elsewhere, those under 

the sc;Jp may be obvious immediately after infliction - or 

rheir appearance may be ddayed, either during life or as a 

posr-morrem phenomenon. They may first become evident, 

or much more prominent, some hours - or even a day or 

so - ali:er death. This is caused either by movement of rhe 
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Fll;L·RE 55 Wounds from a mnal poftrr superficially rmmbling 

incisl'd nJIJ, but having edges and n!sut bridges wicbin thr wounds. 

liber.aed blood through tissue planes or by haemolysis 

spreading outwards ro stain the subcutaneous tissues, making 

it always advisable co return to examine rhe body a day or 

rwo following the auropsy. 

The ~hape of an inflicting weapon or object is poorly 

reproduced on the scJip, again due to the padding effect 

of the hair. Where the scalp is free of hair, as in the upper 

forehead or bald areas, all traumatic lesions are similar ro 

els~h~.re on the body, with the exceprion thar blum impact 

may e<~use very sharply defined lacerations. 

Laceration of rhe scalp 

Lacerations of the scalp bleed profusely, and dangerous and 

even fatal blood lo~ e<~n occur from an extensive scalp injury 

if it is nor checked by treatment. The most gross injury is 
avulsion of a large area of scalp, which can be rom from the 

head, thereby exposing the aponeurosis or skull. This may 

happen if rhe hair becomes entangled in machinery, :as was 

formerly nor uncommon in women working in facrorics. 

A more common e<~use nowadays is a traffic accident. where a 

rmar.ing vehicle [)'re comes into contact with rhe head, caus

ing a 'flaying' injury similar to rhat seen on limbs. 

Scalp injuries may bleed profusely even after death, espe

cially if the head is in a dependent position. A post-morrem 

injury ro the head may bleed considerably if inAicred soon 

afi:er dearh d.Jld rhese facts may sometimes cause con fusion 

abour U1e ante-mortem or posr-morrem narure of the 

wound. or about the length of rime of survival following rhc 

injury. There is no reliable way of resolving this difficulry. 

Lacenr.ions of the sGJlp may reproduce rhe parrern of the 

inflicting object, even rho ugh a r.~ndom splitting is so com

mon. Severe blows from shaped objecrs such as hammers or 

heavy tools may reproduce the profile of the weapon totally 



InJury to the scalp 

or in parr. A circular-faced hammer may punch a circle in 
the scalp, bur more often only an arc of a circle is seen. In 
such cases, rhe posicion of rhe edge thar digs in most deepiy 
may give an indication of rhe anglt of the blow. There may 
be a depressed fracrure of the underlying skull of the same 
shape and size, though che interposition of the dense scalp 
may cause the skull defect to be slighcly larger than the 
wcapon:Adepressed fracture -inrhesecircumsunces is nor. 
inevitable, however, and one or more linear &acrwes may 
radian: from the impact sire. 

FIGURE 5.6 D~~p linttzr incisrd wounds dwr t~ a h~auy. <harp 

c!Mver. Tht tkpth of pmr.ration varin, th~ l.ug~ wound ovn-lying 

ertmsiv~ skull Jracrum. Th~ wounds on th~ nrr:l: arr dill' r.o light 

contnct with thr tdgt ofthr Jamt blatU. 

A major problem in scalp injuries is the differentiation 
between incised wounds and lacerations fr(lm blunt injury. 

The scalp is the besr example of a surface tissue lying 
over an unyiclding bony supporr. Violent compression will 
crush the scalp against the underlying skull, so a blow from 
a blunt rod-like weapon may split the skin and underlying 
tissues in a sharply demarcated fa..~hion, which may appear 
remarkably like a 51:1511-frorri a sharp lnsrrumenr:. -Close 
examination, using a lens if necessary, will show that this 
blum laceration has: 

iii bruised margins, even though rl1is zone may be narrow 
il head hairs crossing rl1e wound, which have nor been cur 
a fascial strands, hair bulbs and perhaps small nerves ami 

vessc:ls in the depths of the wound. 

Scalp injuries from falls 
lr is viral for the pathologist ro appreciate rh•r falls on to a 
flat surface, or a blow from a wide, flat object such as a 
plank or paving stone, may somerimes lave no cxrc::r:1al 
mark whatsoever on the:: exrc::rior of the head, but commonly 
such an injury will cause a ragged splir which may be linear, 
stellate or quite irregular. 

Such injuries on rhe back point of rhe head are com
monly caused by f.Uiing, especially in inebriated victims. 
Falls backwards against a· ridge, such as a wall or pavcmenr 
kerb, may cause a transverse laceration, which may be 
undercut and partly der~ched from che underlying bone so 

that a Rap of scalp is loosened from the skull. 
Falls usually injure the occipital prorruberance, the fore

head or the parietoremporal areas. Injuries on the verrex 

FIGURE 5. 7 Slictd in,-iJed wound ofrhr 

scalp. fom a ID:rgt knift. Tht wound is 

markrdiy undtrcu:. tummg a widr flap of 

scalp. Tht dtan tdga. with a /.uk of an_y 

ah=ion or bruisin,{. indicate rh~ iharpnm 

of:ht wrapon. 
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=· Head and spinal injuries 

should always raise rhe suspicion of assault, as iris unusual 
ro fall upon rhe top of rhe head, even from a considerable 
heighc. Oca.sionally, a fall backwards rhar jusr happens ro 
re-.1ch a verrical surface, such as a wall or piece of furnirure, 
can cause damage to rhe top of rhc head, bur rhere is then 

. _usually a.n obvious g~:zing componenr ro~he_lesiorl-._ _ 

FACIAL INJURIES 

Damage to the face is common, but unless gross, wich 
skeleral damage, is rarely faral in irsc!f unbs it leads ro 
bleeding into the air passages. It is often :u1cilbry to faraJ 
cranial damage, or ir may be the roure by which severe 
tr:J uma reaches the brain. 

The usual range: of injuries may be presenr exrernally, bur 
aU degrees of underlying damage may also occur in rhe facial 
skeleton. Because of the complex contours of me face, the 
various prominences of chin, nose, cheekbones, qebrows, 
ears and lips may inrercepr impacts, with consequent char
acteristic damage. The eyebrow is particularly vulnerable, 
being exposed during falls and blows. A blunr impact on rhe 
brow often splits rhe skin and may cause an underlying 
frontal frJccure chat can involve me orbiral margin. 

The distal pare of rhe nose is flexible and ofren escapes 
serious damage, mough abrasion is common. The bony 
bridge of the nose is often fmcrured, which may be detected 
by movement and crepilUs during external palpation - and 
by dissection ;u autopsy. Bleeding in rhe nose is more 
important rhan structural damage, as profuse haemorrhage 
in an unconscious victim may pass back through rhe poster
ior nares inro che throat and cause fatal airway obstruction. 

The maxillae and mandible may be fractured by direct 
blows and again cause dangerous intra-oral bleeding from 
associated soft-rissue damage. A heavy blow or kick co one 
side of the jaw can cause ipsilateral, bilareral or even conrra
lateral fr:~o:ures. Gross injury ro rhe f:1ce, seen in kicking 
and some transport accidents, may acrualJy detach me facial 
skeleton from the ba.se of che skull. The lower parr of the 
maxilla, carrying the palace and upper reeth, may be com
plecdy sc:parared from the re.~r of the skull. Ar auwpsy, rhe 
best view of rhe facial skeleton may be gained by dissecting 
the whole facial skin upwards from r.he neck in.:ision and 
reflecting it as fur as rhe orbits, if necessary. Good restora
rion can be achieved as long as chc skin is nor pem:rrared by 
the knife. 

Injuries to the mouth and lips are very common in 'bear
ing-up' incidents, including child abuse. The lips may be 
bruised or lacerared, much of rhe damage Jrising from 
compression of the lips against the reerh or bony gums. 
Lacerations on the gingival aspect of rhe lips may often be 
exactly marched wich the edges of n:ech and, as discussed in 
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FIGURE 5.8 Facial inj11ri~r causrd by kicking. Tht! uppa lip i; split 

and thr nuv:ilill foururrd on that Jidr. The fou and orbitalrtgion is 

gro1.1/y swollm and bruiJ(d Death was catmd by blodu:gr of the air 

passagft by blcod. 

Chapter 22, ruprure of the frenulum inside rhe upper lip of 
a child is virtually pathognomonic of a sideswipe across che 
mouth, if damage from clumsy ;md forceful arn:mprs at intro
ducing a feeding borde, dummy or airway can be excluded. 

Kicking 

Kicking of the face is regrettably common and again the 
prominences suffer most. Bruising, lacemrion and fractures 
may result from kicking under the side of the jaw: similar 
lesions occur on rhe maxillary area and the eyebrows. 
Pacrerm:d abrasions from boor soles may be seen or crescentic 
marks from roecaps. Brush abrasions from glancing kicks 
may be present on rhe cheeks or forehead as rhe sole of 
the shoe scrapes across rhc skin. Tr is uncommon ro suffer 
a 'pure' black eye from a kick without other facial injuries, 
such as scuffed abrasion on rhe cheekbones, or marks on 
rhe brows or bridge of the nose. Teeth may be loosened, 
broken or detached by both kicks and heavy punches and 
black eyes and fracrur~s of :he nose arc common. A kick on 
rhe side of the jaw may cause bilateral j:;.w fractures or even 
a single conrralareral fracture. 

It may be difficulr or impossible co differentiate in every 
case, berv-·een injuries (especiaHy to rhe flee) caused by kicks 
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Facial 1njuries 

FIGURE 5.9 Black ryt from 4 dirut imp4Ct into tht orbit ftom 4 

punch. This is rht third mechanum ofproducritm of4 ptriorbiral 

htumaroma, the othm bring a.framm ofrht anttrior bart oftht 

skull and a fromalwzlp u10und. 

a:1d those from blows from a blwu object. Toecap marks are 

not all that common, especially since r.he more flexible 

rubber 'trainer' shoes have become almost universal footwear. 

In stamping, there is the chance that the sole pauern 

may leave an imprint, but a swing from a toe may leave a 
non-specific abrasion, bruise or laceration. Ir may be that 

the severity of the injury, including underlying bone dam

age, may be a betrer indication of a kick than the shape of 

the injuries, as rhe force delivered by a swinging foot at d1e 

end of a muscular leg is greater than rhat from a fist. 

Black eyes 

The usual periorbital haemaroma or 'black eye' is usually 

caused by a direct punch or kick inro the eye-socket, but 

the pathologist mUSt always consider the several alternative 

explanations. A black eye may be r.he result of: 

§ duect violence, which may or may not be associated 

with abrasion or laceration on r.he upper cheek, 

eyebrow, nose or other part of the face 

ii gravi rational seepage of blood benear.h the scalp from a 

bruise or laceration on or above me eyebrow. Survival 

FIGURE 5. I 0 Black ~ aJ a mull of grtwitnti(Jna/ mpagl' of bwod 

downwardJ .from a fonhtad injury Tht woman was stn1ck wirh a 

rock on rht ftant4l 4na and rytbrow. bwod thm dtscmding during 

tht ftw houn of coma biforr dtath occ-urmi. 

and ;j[ least a pani.ally uprighr posture of me head must 

have been maintained for at least some minutes, usually 

longer, berwe-en me rime of injury and death. When rhe 
scalp lesion is high up on the frontal region, mis time 

will probably be measured in hours 

E percolation of blood imo the orbit !Tom a fracture of 

the a nrerior fossa of rhe skull. This is often !Tom a 

contrecoup injury caused by a fall on to the back of r.he 

head! leading ro secondary fracture of rhe paper-thin 

bone of the orbiral roof. Iris invariably associated wim 

comrecoup contusion of the frontal lobes of the brain, 

as described larer in this chaprer. 

A simple fall onto the face on a flat surface does nor usu

ally cause a black eye, as the prominences of the eyebrow, 

cheekbone and nose prevent damage to me orbit. 

Damage to rhe ear 

The external ear often suffers from blows ro r.he head and is 

an obvious target in child abuse. Bruising and laceration of 
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FIGLJR£ 5.11 Bil.atm:! black eyu cauJ(d by lrak.ag~ of blood into 

rht orbits rl,rough comminurtd ftarrurrs in rh~ floor of rh~ anm-ior 

forut. This homicid~ vi aim was smuk on t.ht head wirh a shovd 

and ruroivtd for romt d.!ys. Brain tisJ:u is ncaping.Jrvm t!u 11ortrii.J 

through basal skull ftacrum. 

Fll.URE S. ! 2 Tht productio'1 of a blackey~: (I) A dirm blow 11110 

rht orbit. (2) .t:!n injury 10 t.h~ font of tbt real;. draifling dnwn ot•n

tht mpraorbiral ridgt. (3) A fracrurr: of t.h,- bajt oftht rf:ull (dimt 

or contrtcoup} aUou;ing mmingeal hotmon·hag~ to ercnpt through 

tht orbiltll roof 
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rhe pinna is obviow on examination and- in severe crauma
rhe roor of the ear may be derached from the head, usually 
by a rear ar rhe posterior margin where rhe ear joins rhe head. 
Where gross damage is presenr, especially wirh parcial avul
sion of rh_epinna.J?cking musr be comidere~._ __ 

The ear mJy be binen and even pan!y derached, a fare 
which occasionally is suffered by rhe nose. In such cases the 
advice of a forensic odontologist may be invaluable:, as 
rcerh marks may form viral evidence. 

FALLS 

Falls are ell:rremely common, rhe severiry nor necessa~r.ly 
being direcrly related ro the distance that rhe person falls. 
Many people die after falling from a scanding posicion, yet 
others sometimes survive a fall of many metres. 

Falls from a standing position can occur if a person is 
drunk, from an assault, during illness (such as a fit or faint) 
and for many ocher reasons. Dearh can follow from a b;;n 
injury, especially onco the: back of the head. An occipiclJ" 
scalp laceration or a fracture of che skull is nor necessary for 
cerebral damage: (often frontal contrecoup) to occur. There 
may also be a subdural or (less often) an e:uraduraJ haem
orrhage, rhe larrc:r more common from a fall on ro the side 
of the head. 

The: vexed question of head injury from falls in children 
is discussed in Chapter 22, bur here ir may be scared thar, 
although faral head injury from a fall usually requires a 
drop of a number of feet, chere are wdl-aurhemicared 
instances of skull fracrur~ as1d brain damage from trivial 
falls, including some medically witnessed falls from rabies 
and settees. The experimental work of Weber (see Chapter 
22) showed rhac the: skulls of small infanrs could be: frac
tured against a variety of floor surfaces from passive falls of 
only 34 inches. lc is rhus invalid for medical witnesses ro 
claim it cannot happen, as even one aurhenricaccd case ere
ares a preccdenr. In adulcs, fractures have certainly occurred 
from falls omo vuy hard surfaces from only a foor or so. 

One such case was a drunk lying on concrete; equally 
drunken friends atrempred to life him bur allowed his head 
and shoulders ro fall back from about half-sitting posicion, 
causing occipital fracture. 

Falls in old pc:op!e very frequently cause fracrures of the 
post-craniaJ skeleton - especially the neck of femur -
chough ribs. arms and pelvis may also suffer. Osreoporosis 
is rhe major reason for the large: number of such injuries 
from falls. More rhan 47 000 fractured femora occur 
each ytar in Brirain, with a 25 per cem mortaJiry rare, 
mainly from mbsequenr pulmonary embolism or broncho
pneumonia. 
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Fractures of the skull 

Falls from a height 

Falls from a considerable height, usually from a building, 

are common in suicide and in some accidents, especially ro 

children. Occasionally de:uhs from • high fall may be 

homicidal, again especially in children. 

\XIhen a person fills or jumps from a heighr, the rrajecrory 

. ___ is downwards.andourwards, and the distauce 1.hat the body 

suikes the ground from rhe jwaping poinr is vari"ble. 

GooneciJ!cke (1980) has published some re.~earch on how far 

from the v..alJ a body is Lkely ro land. Much depends on 

whether the victims fell passively from near the wall or pro

jected themselves outw:uds at the tOp. The body may 

fall whilst maintaining the same orienrarion ro rbe ground, 

bur usually turns and rn·isrs in an unpredictable manner, rbe 

amount of alreration of posture partly depending upon the 

height of the fall and so the time available for ruming. This 

means that rhe body may srrike the ground in a number of 

ruffcrem attirudes- and may aho strike some obsuuction pare 

of UlC w.~y down, making inrerpreration of injuries rufficulr. 

The primary impact is usually rhe sit( of the most severe 

injury, but this is not always the case, as it may strike two 

areas simultaneously, such as the head and shoulder- or it 

may bounce or ricochet so rhat two or more major impacts 

occur in quick succession. The amount of kineric energy 

acquired during rbe fall has to be fu!Jy expended by the 

time the body comes co rest so that, if only one impacr 

occurs, it is likely to be more damaging rhan a series of 

lesser impacrs, such as a bouncing, roUing strike. 

If the body F.Uls on to the head, there is likely to be a mas

sive fracrure, often (but not al>~<':lys) a scalp laceration and 

possibly extrusion of brain. Both vault and base can fracture 

and sometimes chc base is driven down over the cervical 

spine, the larter projecting in to the posterior fossa. The lar
rer injury is, however, more common with high falls omo 

the feet when che impact is transmitted up rhe spinal col

umn and rhe upper vertebrae- roger her wirh a ring of bone 

around the foramen magnum -are intruded imo rbe skull, 
causing the dassic 'ring fracture' of the occipital bone. 

'Where rhe fall is onto the feer, the deceleration stress can 

break the axial skeleton ar a number of poinrs. The legs 

can be broken at any point, at tibial or femoral level, often 

bilacerally. The femoral necks can be snapped off, the hip 

joints can dislocate and over-ride, or rhe pelvis may fracrure. 

Th(" lan:er is ofren through the sacroiliac joinrs, rhe upward 

force (or more accurately, downward force of the body on to 

rhe legs) driving the sacrum down as a wedge inro the pelvis. 

If rhe lower limbs and pelvic girdle remain intact, rhe 

transmitted force may chen fracture rhe spine, often ar 

mid- or upper thoracic levd. 

Where the fall occurs onto rhe side of the body, any 

combination of injuries can occur. Multiple rib fracrures, 

shoulder girdie o~ :1rm fracrures, hc.::rarions of back, but

tocks or limbs and severe abdominal injuries can occur, 

wirh consequent inrernal lesions, such as ruprure of the 

liver, I u ngs, heart or spleen. 

In falls from high-rise buildings, rhe injuries can be 

exrreme, as in a suicide from L~e twentieth floor seen by the 

author (BK), where the victim fell omo a fence and was 

completdyrransected :tr waist levei~--

It musr also be remembered tbar biological and circurr.

sranrial variability allows for some remarkable escapes from 

faiLs; some persons, including children, have fallen from 

grC<tt heights yet have virtually walked away unscathed. Once 

again, it is very unwise to over-incerprer the relariomhip 

bcrwee.n observed injuries and the likely length of rhe fall. 

FRACTURES OF THE SKULL 

Forensic anatomy 

The cranium and facial bones are laid down from mem

brane in feral life. The ann:rior fontanelle closes functionally 

between 9 and 26 weeks after birth, though is not tighrly 

sealed until about 18 months. The posterior fontanelle 

closes between birth and 8 weeks of age. Suture lines close 

by interdigitation during childhood and osseous fusion 

occurs irregularly at variable dates during adult life. 

The adult cranium consists of two parallel rabies of com

pact bone called the 'diploe', the outer being about twice 

the thickness of the inner. They are separated by a central 

zone of soft cancellous bone, which is often misnamed the 

diploe. This zone is interrupted at suture lines and vanishes 

where the bone becomes particularly thin, especially in the 

floor of the skull. 

The crwiurn varies in thickness in adults and varies 
from place ro place, thin plates being reinforced by srronger 

buttresses, such as the pecrous temporal, the greater wing of 

rbe sphenoid, the sagittal ridge, the occipital prouuberance 

and rhe glabella. This tensile archirecrure of the skull has 

been well described and illustrated by Rowbotham (!964). 

The more vulnc:rable chin areas lie in the parictotemporal, 

lareral frontal and lateral occipital zones. 

The average frontal and parietal thickness in a young 

male is between 6 and I 0 mm. The thinnest area is in rhe 

c:::mpor.ll bone, where ir m:~y be only 4 mm, while in rhe 

occipital bone in the midline ir may be 15 mm or even 

more. The thickness of the skull is sometimes an issue in 

courtroom propositions abour the special vulnerability of 

a victim bur, unless it is abnormally chin, such theorizing 

has linie forensic relevance as it is well known that fatal 

brain damage can often occur with an intact skull. It has 

even been daimed that a rbin skull is less likely ro fracture, 
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Cortical-vein-

as i r is more flexible and can rerurn ro normal afrer distor

rion without cracking: this is certainly rrue of the skulls of 

infants. This may be irrdevanr when assessing imracranial 

damage, however, which is rhe major issue in head injuries. 

It is rarely the skull fractuce itself that is a danger to 
life, but the concomitant effect of transmitted force 
upon the cranial contents. The presence of a skull fracture 

is, however, an indication of rhe severil)' of rhe force 

applied 10 rhe head and it is uncommon for a head injuq 

that is sufficienrly severe to crack rhe skull nor to cause 
some intracranial effect, even if it is only transient concus

sion, though, once again, there are many remarkable excep

tions w this generaliz.arion. 

In skeletal material, fractures of the skull are often seen 

and the differentiation between anre-monem injury and 

post-mortem damage can sometimes be: difficulr or even 

impossible in the absence of any sofr tissues. Artefacrual 

damage ro a skull may be caused during recovery or 
exhum<~tion, and even stones in rhe soil can cause erosion 

and even cr2ck.ing of the sofrened, degenerate bon<= after 

long burial. Zuo and Zhu ( 1991) have described scanning 

decrron microscopic derails of microfracrures and collagen 

damage, which can differentiate ante- from post-mortem 

injury, bur these are unlikely to assist in old decayed 
material. 

The mechanics of skull fracture 

Venous sinus 

Pia mater 

Arachnoid mater 

F!GU)(F.: 5.13 For~mic anatomy o[Ikoll and 

~-~ , ' 
' ', Extrusion 

l \ 

This subject has been extensively studied in living animals, FIGURE 5.14 T!J.- 'muck hoop' illustration of impact on th~ Iin<IL 

isola red human heads and dried sbUs. For details, rhe Tha"' iJ ,1 mommrc:ry dcfonnatiOIJ, with th( area of impact bmding 

wrirings of Gurdjian, Webster and Lissner ( 1949, 1950), inward! and comp.-nsarory bulging d.mvh.-r.-. Thii ut! up umm in 

Weber (J 984) and Rowbotham (1964) should be consulted; thr inna and o;•ur tabh 
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Fractures of the skull 

a concise summary has a.lso been pro1•ided by Shapiro ct al. 
(1988). These and other workers have shown dJJt: 

i'l W'hen the skull receives a focal impact there is 
momentary distortion of the sh:tpe of the cranium, the 

exrenr of which may be surprisingly large, though 

transient. [nFJnt skulls, which a.r~ more pliable and have 

___ flexible junctions ac sutl.lle_liDes,_may disron much more 
than che more rigid skulls of adult:s. The area under rhe 

paine of imp:!Ct bends inwards and, as che contents of 

the skull a.re vinuaJly incompressible. there must 

consequently be a compensatory disconion or bulging 
of other areas- che well-known 'srruck hoop' analogy. 

Boch rhese intruded and extruded a.reas can be che 
site of franuring if the diswrrion of rhe bone exceeds 

the limits of it5 elasticity. 
Iii When the skull is deformed, compre.ssion occurs on rhe 

concavity of the curved bone and tmsion (rearing) 

forces on the convexity. If rhe laner exceed rhe elastic 
threshold, then fracturing taJces place. Thus the inner 

frGUR£ 5.15 Thr skull iJ more >uscr;ribk to traction form than 

comprrsrion, 10 that corwrxitifi tmd to ftacrurr during thr distortion 

ofrhr struck hoop: 

g:·· 
~-~ 
~,£ .< ' 
fx:· 
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table will fraccure where the skull is indented and the 

outer rablc will fracrure ar rhe margins of rhe deformed 

area. If the forces are great enough. a depressed 
comminuted fracture will occur. 

l!li In the more common circumstance of a wider impact 

from a blunt injury, rhe deformation of the skull is less 

localized bur, where the force is sufficient, fractures can 
sriil occur from rhe same mechanism-ofexceecling che 

elastic limirs. The fractures may be remote from rhe area 

of impact, following lines of mucrural weakness- or 

may extend from che ~rea of impact, or even commence 
ar a distance and run back ro rhe impact sire. 

By using skulls coated v.rirh a bricde varnish, Gurdjian 

showed rhar srressline.s developed in rhe cranium when 
ic was struck :1nd rhar cl1ese corresponded with che 

fractures char occurred with heavier impcts. 
Blows in ce;r:Un areas of the skull constantly give rise: to 

fractures in specific localities- fOr instance, impact on c.'"te 
upper temporal or parieroremporaJ areas cause fissured 
fractures running obliquely downwa.rds across the 
temporal area. If heavier, another &acrurc: line rends ro 
run obliquely conrralacer.illy across the vault of the skulL 

A heavy impact on the side or top of che head often 
leads to rhe vaulr fracture running into the base of the 
skull, usually across the floor of the m iddlc: cranial fossa 

along rhe anterior margin of the perrous temporal 
bone, ro enter the pituitary fossa. In major injuries, rhis 
fracture line may often cross the floor of the skull 
complecely to form a 'hinge fracture', separating rhe 
base of rhe skull into two haJves. These &acrures do not 
srart at the point of impacr unless there is aJso loca.l 

FtGURE 5.16 Lin~ar fta{11Jr~ of tbt! 

posttrior fossa, dur UJ a foil on :hr occipra. 

Tht .frac:mr rypicalfy croSir> rhr thinner 

bon~. avotding rhr unrral bur:rrss and 

mds near 1hr fommm mapwm. I 
\..~;;;./ ....., 
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depressed fracturing; rhey are iniriared at a disrance due 

to rhe compcnsarory deformation, but usually run back 

towards the impacr sire. 

When the fronral area is struck, rhe usual course for a 

linear fracrure is vertic:al!y down the forehead, turning 

around the orbital margin to run backwards across the 

Aocr of the anterior fossa, perhaps into the cribiform

plate or a.ir sinuses, or borh. A blow or fall onro the 

occiput may produce a fracture that typically passes 

vcnically or obliquely downwards just ro the side of the 

midline of the posterior fossa, commonly reaching the 

foramen magnum. In addition, the comrccoup elemenr 

of an occipital fall may cause &acrures of the orbital 

plates in rhe amerior fossa, a.s a resulr of transmirred 

force through the brain itself. though the mechanism is 

not fully undemood. 

t'& When sc:vc:re local impact cawes focal and general 

deformarion, a combination of depressed fracntres and 

radial fracrure lines may form a 'spidds-web' parrern. 

1:: \X.'hen the focal impact is severe, rhe depressed fracture 

may follow rhe acrual shape of me impacting object, 

such as a hammer-head. The shape may follow only 

that part of the object char drive.~ imo the skull- for 

example, the circular head of the hammer may strike at 

an acute angle, so only a semicircle: of bone will be 

punched inwards, d1e opposite edge: sloping downwards 

from an irregular crack. 

The deepest parr of che depression will indicate 

where the weapon first struck; rhc:re may be 'terracing' 

of the margins. The aurhor (BK) ha.> seen a recem 

instance where a victim was struck with a hammer 

rhrough a thin pla.stic bag enveloping the head. Parallel 

tt::rracing cracks had opened for a fraction of a second 

during the: blow, sufficient to trap lin.:s of plasric inro 

the multiple dc:fecrs in rhe outer rable. \\-"'here the 

impact is from a n~rrow edge or ring. only rhe outer 

table may be: fractured, being punched into the: softer 

cenrre without depression of rhe inner rable. 

~ The presence of hair and scalp markedly cushions the 

effects of a blow, so rhat a far heavier impact is required 

to cause the same damage, compared to a bare skull. 

The pam:rn and narure of the skull fractures arc:, 

however, rhc: same. It should be noted thar the 

inrerposition of scalp and hair may sl.ighdy alter rhe 

dimensions of me skull lesion from a focal blow. For 

example, the padding effect of cl!e scalp may add a few 

millimerres in diameter ro rhe depressed fracture caused 

by a hammer, compared wirh the actual measured 

diameter of the hammerhead. 

~ \Xt'here rwo or more separate fracrures occur from 

successive impacts and meet each orher, the sequence of 

injuries may be determined by' Puppc:'s rule', which is 
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Second 
fraclure 

FtGUR.E 5.17 Diagram tu illurtrau Puppts nt!r jor thr r•qurncr of 

factum. T!Jf (~Tif vf a lorn-fracturr will bt intrrropted by an 

rarlin- prt-l'xiuingfrarturr linr. 

really eponymous common sense. The: later fracture will 

terminate at (rhat is, not cross) the earlier fracture line, 

which naturally interrupts cl!e cranial disrorrion v.rhich 

precedes fracturing (Figure 5.17). 

Types of sku11 fracture 

Arising from the mechanisms described above, ir is conven

tional to classify skull fractures as follows. 

LINEAR FRACTURES 

These: are straight or curved fracture lint:S, ofren of con

siderable length. Thr:y either radiate out from a deprc:ssed 

zone, or arise under or at a dist:ance from the impact area, 

from bulging deformacion. They may involve che inner or 

outer table, bur commonly traverse both. 

Depending on the stress contours of that part of rhe 

skull and the: localization of rhe impact, cl!ey may occur 

anywhere: in the: skull, bur are c:spc:cially common in rhe 

weak unsupporred plarc:s. The temporal, frontal, parietal 

and occipital plates may all carry single or multiple linear 

fracrures. They may extend downwards inco the foramen 

magnum, across the supraorbital ridges, or into the floor of 

rhe skull. A common basal linear fracture: is one that pa.s.sc:s 

across me floor of the middle fossa. often following the 

petrous temporal or greater wing of the sphenoid bone into 

the piruirary fossa. 'fhis frequently continues symmerrically 

across the other middle fossa separating the base of the 
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Fractures of !he skull 

(c) 

(d) 

T><msverse 
'hinge' 
fracture 

magnum 

FIGURE 5.18 Types of>imil Jractur~: {a) linrar jiawm; (b) ipidns
wrb'jiacturl'; (cj dt'pn:md fi•1L'tllrt'; and (d) ba,,. fr.zaum. 

skull imo rwo halvts, usually being caused by a heavy blow 

on rhe side of rhe head; rhis lesion was sometimes call~d rhc 

'rnororcydisr's fractur~· for obvious reasons. Linear fractures 

may follow a horiwnral course around the skull, usu21ly 
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FIGURE 5.19 linl'ar fourum afrk skuU in clnkl JJbuu. Bfunr impacr 

ncar iht vmr.r haJ rmtStd a doub/,. jiat:turt' to ntn down th,. pnrina.l 

bont and cMtinUt' inllJ rk mnporrzl al'l'il, rhr counr of thf jirlcturr 

bt'ing dm::rmincd by liJUS of= and uxalmm in t/,,. skuU. n,,. cmtral 

b11rr-hok U!aJ for thr Il1Tgic,1f rouaJOtion of a n.bdural hannorrl;agr. 

from one temporal area ro the orher via the occiput rarher 

than around the fronr. 

In children and young adulrs, a linear fracture may 

pass into a suture line and cause a 'diastasis' or opening of 

rhe weaker scam berween rhe bones. This is mosr often seen 

in the sagittal suture between rhe rwo parieral bones, bur 

the inrerfrontal line of weakness left by the earlier fusion 

of the meropic surure can also reopen under mechanical 

stress. In infantS, especially in the child abuse syndrome, a 

linear fracture of a parietal bone may reach the sagi rral 
surure and continue across it inro rhe opposite plare. The 
continuation may be direct or may be 'srepped', so that 

the rwo fractures arc not in line. This appearance usually 

means a blow or fall onro rhe vertex, and rhe two fractures 

may be simultanc:ous bur not continuous, explaining the 

'stepping'. 

RJNG FRACllJRF...S 

These occur in the posterior fossa around the foramen 

magnum and are mosr often caused by a fall from a heighr 

omo the feet. If rhe kineric energy of rhe fall is not 

absorbed by fractures of rhe legs, pelvis or spine:, the impact 

is transmitted up the cervical spine. This may be rammed 

inro the skull, carrying a circle of occipital bone wirh it. 

POND FRACTURES 

This is merely a descriptive term for a shallow depressed 

fracture forming a concave 'pond'. It is more common in 
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5: Head and spinal Injuries 

FiGURE: 5.21 Commin<Md rkull.facturr 1virh kpressitm of th~ 

crn:n:l arM. Thit could also br lnmrd a 'pond fotcrurr' in 1ha1 tlm-r i1 

an ovoid tkpumd zotu wit.h raduJring linrar fotct>.mJ. Tk head wai 

rtruclr witb a henry pitcc of wood along rhr line of the dqmsud area. 

rhe more pliable bones of infants and, indeed, a depression 

can occur in the absence of a fracture akin ro rhe distortion 

produced by squeezing a cable-tennis ball. 

MOSAIC OR SPJDER'S-\'&'EB FRACTURES 

A5 already described. a comminuced depressed fracrure may 

also have fissures radiacing from it, forming a spider's-web 

or mosaic parrern. The d~gree of actual depression m:zy be 

minimal or even absenc. 

FIGURE 5.20 Pond framm. 

DEPRESSED FRACTURES 

Focal impact causes the outer cable ro be driven inwards 

and, unless absorbed in che diploe. the inner cable will also 

usually be inrruded into rhe cranial caviry wich all che 

dangers of direct damage to the concenc:s. Even sharp-edged 

weapons, such as heavy knives and axes, which may cause a 

clean-cut defect exrernally, usually splic and deflect flaps 

downward from the inner cable. 

With axes and heavy cutting weapons such as swords, chere 

is a characteristic l<:sion in the bones, whether skull or else

where. The initial impacr slices cle;mly through the bone on 

one ~e. o[cP..n buntishing the bone roan ivory-like gloss. The 

rebound removal of the weapon is ar a slightly different angle, 

eirher from deliberate inrent, or from relative movement 

berween bone and blade. This cracks off an irregular fragment 

of bone of the opposire face so chat rhe residual defecr has one 
smooth and one rough edge. Ic is ofien seen in historical and 

arch.:~cological material from barrles or massacres. 

The force required to cause fractures 
of the skull 

Unlike less reliable subjective esrimares of rhe force required 

ro cause ocher injuries, objective quantitative me-.1.5urcmems 

have obtained for adult skull fractures. Again, the publica

Tions of Gurdjian, Websrer and Lissner should be consul:ed 

for derailed information. The following useful facts arise 

from their investigations: 

!'i The tensile srrengch of che adulr skull is of che order of 

I 00-150 p.s.i., rhe compressive strength varying from 
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Fractures of the skull 

5000 co 31 000 p.s.i. (Gurdjian et aL 1949). A simple: 
fissured fracture of the skull can be: susta..inc:d by walking 
into a fixed obstruction (Kerr 1954). This requires a 
force of about 5 fear-pounds (73 N). Fasr running into 
an obstruction produces abour 70 fr-ib (1020 N)_ Falling 
to the ground fi-om an erecr posmre also develops at least 
60 fr-lb (873 N) and can easily produce skull f."::crures. 
A smaU stone or golf ball weighing about I 00 g (4 oz) 
may also cause a linear fracture when mrown with 
moderate force against the temporal region (Graham 
illld Lantos 2002). 

iii The adult head weighs between 3 and 6 kg (7-14lb). 
averaging 4-5 kg ( !0 lb). When f:1lling through about 
one metre (3 fc). so char rhe frontal area srrikes a hard 
surface, impact energy of about 35 fc-lb (51 0 N) 
develops. Th.is can cause: one or two linear fractures 
or a mosaic fracrure (Gurdjian t!l al 1950). 

~ Only a small additional amounr of energy above th;~c 
needed ro cause a single crack is required ro produce 
mLutiple fracrures. 

In spire of these experimental data, ir must never be 
forgotten char, like all biological phenomena, great vuiation 
is encountered and skull fractures, though they may be caused 

by as lirrle as 5 ft-lb (73 N}, may be: absent when the impact 
exceed..~ 90ft-lb (1314N). The area ofrhe skull struck. the 
rhickness of rhe skull, scalp and hair, the direction of the 

impact and other imponderables, allaJfecr the outcome. 
As further discussed in Chapter 22, Weber arried our 

experiments in which he dropped rhe bodies of dead 
infants from a fixed height of only ;;bout 85 em (34 inches) 

omo various hard and soft surfaces. A high proportion 
susr~incd skull fractures, bo:h of rhe parieral a.11d occipital 
areas, some of rhcm crossing surure lines. 
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FIGURE 5.22 A dqmsudftacrzm ofrlu 

skullftom a blmv with a htary dub 

hammer. The defter ir u~dgt shaped wi1h 

a curvtd anterior border cnwt!d by th~ 
h.rmmn Itriking .7t an angl<. The 

dqm.rion is concrmrirally urraad. with 

the lowm ftngm<nts lncn-I'Jing tht surfoa 

oftht brain. 

FIGURE 5.23 Springing ofthnagi1111l Jut:urt ofrhnlm/1 of an 
infant. Though tlm-r wa1 no Jku/1 ftamm, rhc Iut:urt fine ha.r 

widened ajitr a foil that cauud a subdural hacmorrhag<. ~~ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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5: Head and spinal injuries 

FIGURE 5.24 Diastasu or 'springing' of &:h .. saginal sUIU~ of a 

young .uiult who ftU from a h .. ighr onro rh .. vma t!Jhu h .. ad. Tht 

opming oftht inurpariual suturt! hJZJ canuird 11nrniorly along tht 

lin~ of w .. aJm .. u of tb .. foud mnopic sut:.rt! b .. twun th .. two halv .. s 

of th .. fomtal boru:. 

FIC'JRE 5.25 Post-morttm diastasis ofth .. sutum as an artifact d,. .. 

to fiuu-up oftht brain simultzting in:ra-vit11f sku/1 jr11aurr. 

FlGUR.E 5.26 A 'hi11glfozctu~ ofthr bast ofrht skuU whm tht 

.fracrurt lint rum from sidc to ;idr acron rht floor oftht middlt 

r:runial foua, p1Z!sing through rht pituitary fo= in tht midline, 

following tht courrr of kmt scructural mis10na. Tht victim was 11 

young pda:rian who was hit fry a cnr and thm rustaintd sccond.zry 

injuria by s:riking rht kft silk ofthr head on thc ground. This 

injury is common in roJJd tlccidmts and is romttimt! calkd rlu 

'mororcyclis:i focturr: 

Dangers of fractures of the skull 

It has been emphasiu:d chat, in the majority of cases, 

the significance of a fractured skull is an indicator of a sub
stantial insult ro the head, with possible injury ro rhe viral 

contents, rather than the fracrure itself being a danger 
to life. 

There are occasions. however, when the fracture itself has 

dangerous sequelae. The most common is when the crack 

passes through an embedded meningeal artery, causing a 

meningeal haemorrhage, which is considered later. A 

depressed fracture may impinge upon rhe brain and irs 
membranes, and bone fragments may lacerate: or pcneuate 

the br.~in tissue. 

TRAUMATIC EPiLEPSY 

A late effect cf a depressed skull fraccure may be 'traumJtic 

epilepsy'. This is of grc:ar medico-legal signi fica.nce, especially 

in the field of civil litigation when: an accident or assault 

may result in lifelong neurological disability for which very 

large rnonecuy compensation may be awarded. 
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Forensic anatomy of the brain membranes 

Traumatic epilepsy usually manifests as tonic and donie 
firs, which may be difficult ro dirTerenriare trom idiop:Hhic 
epilepsy. if rhe injury occumd in early life. When firs begin 
wirhin weeks, or a year or two of a major head injury in a 
mature person who had never had firs before, the diagnosis 
is easier, bur all cases need experr neurological cumination. 
There must have been a suhsranrial head injury, usually 
.:..irh 3 depressecrtract~r-e impinging on r!le-u-;cl~~lyi~g cor
rex, ofren in rhe parierotcmporai area. The epilepsy appears 
usually within a range of a few weeks to up ro 2 years. It is 
more common in open head injuries when infection has 
occurred, or when a spicule of bone has penetrated the 
meninges, as the mesodermal scarring of the oorrcx rhat 
results is more: likdy to irritate the brain rha.n the astrocyric 
r~:action found in dosed head injuries. 

iNFECTION FOLLOWING SKULL FRACTURE 

Other complications may occur, even in rhe absence of 
depression or comminution. The most common is infection 
of the meninges, or the developmenr of a brain abscess, or 
bmh. Infection can gain access via skull fractures: 

1'; by direct spread through a compound fracture, 
especially where there is a contaminated scalp injury; 

~ by spread from the nasal c;~vity when a ITacrure of the 
cribriform plate has allowed communiotion with the 
anrerior fossa. This fracture is nor uncommon as part of 
'contrecoup' lesions, described later. Sometimes the 
cribriform plate is ruptured by objects entering a nomil 
and orrying infected materia.J inw rhe cranium: the 
author (BK) has seen rwo such faraliries, one from an 
umbrella ferru!e and another from a dirty bamboo garden 
one. Another case was seen by PS where a suicide anernpt 
was made with a small calibre pistol. The buller penetr.ned 
the righr temple and wenr through the skull just above rhe 
anrerior cranial fossa, which was &acrured and caused a 
leakage of the cerebrospinal fluid through the nose. The 
victim recovered well bur, in spire of prophylactic 
rrearmenr with anribiorics, died one year larer from 
purulent meningitis. 

'Jl 'by spread from fractures thar involv~ a p:uanasalsinus, 
such as rhe fronra.l or ethmoid, or from the mastoid air 
cells or middle ear caviry. Basal fracrures may allow 
these spaces, which communicate with the infected 
ourside c:nvironmenr, to reach the meninges, especially 
when rhe latter are rorn by rhe traumatic evc:nr. A 
history of leakage of cerebrospinal fluid from the nose 
or ear musr alerr both clinician and pathologist ro rhe 
possibility of communicating basal fractures. ln any 
autopsy on a suspc:cred head injury, however slighr, 
care: muse be taken to remove the dura from the interior 
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of the vault and base so char a close inspection for 
fracture lines can be made. 

INTRACRANIAL INJURIES . 

The conrenrs of the skull are the most fragile of the viral 
or~:,':lns, necessir:~ring their enclosure in the strong bony box 
of the cranium. Damage may occur either ro rhc neural tissues 
or to the rich vascubrure that surrounds and penet" ,,:es r.hose 
tissu~s. 

FORENSIC ANATOMY OF THE 
BRAIN MEMBRfu'l"ES 

The pachymeninges consist of the dura mater and the 
leptomeninges, the arachnoid and the pia mater (see Figure 
5.13). The dura ~ formed of rwo layers of cough col
lagenous tissue, the ourer of which is firmly acrached ro rhe 
skull and acts as irs inrernal periosteum. The inn~:r layer 
merges wirh the arachnoid, so thar in reality rhere is no rrue 
subdural space, only a potential cleavage plane. 

The dura forms the falx and tentorium, and rhe cranial 
venous sinuses run within it. Branches of rhe meningeal 
arteries course over and through irs substance. The dura is 
penetrated by bridging veins, especially along the verrex 
and ar rhe rips of rhe temporal lobes, also ro a lesser extent 
at rhe ITonral and occipital poles, as well as by random ves
sels elsewhere. Polypoid invaginarions of rhe dura penetrate 
rhe inner walls of rhe venous sinuses, especiallr the sagittal 
sinus, w form the 'arachnoid granulations'. 

The arachnoid is a chin, vascular meshwork char is 
intimately applied to the inner surface of the dura by means 
of rhe 'boundary layer' so that no subdural space exists in 
normal conditions, though rheir junction is so tenuous rhat 
they are easily split a pan. Sheaths of arachnoid follow ves
sels inro the brain as rhey penetrate into rhe neural surface. 
These vessels and thin strands of connective tissue anchor 
the brain within rhe subanchnoid space. This is filled wich 
cerebrospinal fluid and the width of the space varies from 
less than a millimetre in the young to a centimetre or more 
in rhe old, in whom cerebral atrophy has developed. This 
means that the anchoring strands and the bridging vessels 
are longer and more vulnerable co shearing and rourory 
stresses. Even though anatomically in the subarachnoid 
space, rupture of these bridging vessels often manifests 
irsdf in the subdural space. 

The pia is nor a true membrane, but a surface felrwork of 
glial fibres rhar 2re insepardble from the underlying brain. 

~ 
I 
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5: Head and spinal rnJuries 

EXTRADURAl HAEMORRHA.GE In rhe less common occipital and frontal sires, smaller 
branches of meningeal ~rreries may be involved or rhe 

bleeding may be from rom venous sinu~es, in which case 
Also known as 'epidural haemorrhage', bleeding becwcen there need not be a fracture. \X'hen bleeding is venous, rhc 

rhe inner surface of the skull and rhe dur:~ mater is rhe lc:asr haemaromas ro~rely re:~ch a l:uge ~ize as rhe pressure is insuf-
common of rhe three rypcs of brain membrane haemor- ficicnt ro rear back much of rhe dura . 

... . .. rhage_,_f,.~ording to Rowbotham~{l964), only about 3 per_ __ The clinic;a.l_,~ignLoLa.t1_epidural haemorrhagc:_are classic-
cent of head injuries have an epidural haemorrhage large :illy those of a 'lucid' or 'larem' inrerv:tl, as there may be 

enough ro be of surgical significance; a similar figure of recovery from dtc: initi:d phase of concussion (see below) 

becween I and 3 per cent was recorded by Tomlinson before sufficient blood accumulates to cause raised intra-
(! ?70). Of rhe 635 faral head injuries invesrig:ued by cr;;.nial pressure and consequem relapse inro unconsciousness. 

Adams (see References and further reading) in Glasgow, This classic picrurc is so frequently absent, however. that no 
10 per cent had extradural haemorrhages. The mortality r.He, diagnostic reliance can be placed upon ir. The coma from the 

even with surgical intervention, averages about II per cenr increasing space-occupying lesion formed by the bleed may 
under the age of 20 years, rising ro becween 18 and 40 per follow rhe period of concussion without a break so that there 
cem in larer life. is no temporary phase of recovery. Only 27 per cent of 

The dura is closely applied ro the interior of the skull, McKissack's series showed the classic hisrory. 
forming rhe endocrnnium or periosteum. It is so rightly 

applied to the base of rhe skull char, except in the posterior 
fossa, extradural bleeding does nor occur over the skull 

floor. In rhe vaulr there is a potential space berween rhe 
dura and rhe bone, which can be separated by both arterial 
md -less often- venous leakage. Most omadural haemor
rhages are :~ssociated with fractures of rhc: skull. bur about 
I5 per cent occur in inract skulls (McKissack J 960). 
According to Harwood-t"ash e/ al (197 1), the incidence in 
children without a fracture is only I per cent, :hough 
Adams found rhat half the children with extradural bleeds 

Fracture line 

Meningeal artery 

in his series of over 600 fatal head injuries had no fracrun::. . . J 
F!l;URE 5.:?.? Formation of an txtr=ural htUmllrrhag~. 

About I 0 per cent of extradural ha.ernorrhages are associ-
a red wirh subdural haemorrhages. Bilareral epidural haem
orrhages are rare, bur have been recorded. 

The usual site is unilateral in the: paricrorcmporal area, 
caused by ruprure of a branch of the middle meningeal 
:mcry where the larcer is transeeted by a fracrure line. The 
posterior branch of this vessel is mosr commonly involved 
as it courses diagonally backwards across rhe squamous 
rcmporal bone on the bteral wall of the cranium. The ;tncer
ior (frontal) branch is rarely the source of bleeding. occurring 
only rwice in Rowbotham's series of 33 cases. The vessel 
usually lies in a deep osseous grom'e in the first part of irs 
course. Ir has been claimed rhat almost all ruptures occur 
where rhe an cry is complerely roofed over in a bony runnel 
so that ir is unable: ro escape damage from a fracture, bur 
observarion does nor confirm this conrenrion. 

Leakage of the high-pressure arterial blood strips back 
the und.:rlying dura with progressive aceumularion of a 
haemaroma, which can reach a volume of several hundred 

Skull 

mil!ilim:s and cover an appreciable: parr of the hernicranium. FiGURE 5.28 A large umporopr.ri~llfl o:tradurnl haemorrhag~. Thr 

Adams suggests rhar a minimum volume of 35 ml ls needed undrr nufoce ofrlu scalp on tht right rhows bmising ar thr point of 

before clinical signs are apparent, though other writers sug- impacr. Thm was a lintar fim:rurr ofthr sktdl paising tl~rough thr 

gest 100 ml is :;sually rhe minimum associated with faraliries. right middle mtnhzgcal artery. 
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Extradural haemorrhage 

The Ia rent inrervo..l may be of variable duration and, as 

just no red, may nor occur if either concussion is prolonged 

or other brain dam:Jge coexists. Half an bour may be 

enough for the formation of a significant arterial 

haematoma, c:hough some slow bleeds have taken more 

tha.n a day to become clinically apparenr. In Rowbotham's 

~-~-series, L~e ra.nge was from 2 hours to 7 days, bur most we~ 

:-tpparem alter 4 hours. 

More recent investigations using compured tomography, 

quoted by Adams, suggest dm rhe old concept of worsen

ing clinical symproms being c.<used by the progressive 

accumulation of blood is incorrect, as compured ramo

grams show rh~r the major volume of blood may appear 

soon after the injury and c:hac, as with many space-occupying 

lesions, clinical signs result from other factors, such as cere

bral oedema or diffuse neuronal injury. 

Medico-legal considerations of 
extradural haemorrhage 

A medico-legal danger is that a vicrim may be discharged 

from rhe care of a doctor or hospiral casualr:y department 

when he recovers from his tr:Insienr concussion only to 

deteriorate and perhaps die at home; negligence may then 

be alleged against the unsuspecting doctor. Unforrunately, 

even when me diagnosis is made, the results of surgical 

intervention are nor good, there being a faral outcome in 

more than half the cases operared on. Parr of the reason for 

rhis poor prognosis is that many victims of c:.xrradu ral haem

orrhage also have other damage such as cerebral contusion. 
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W"hen a victim of a head injury recovers from concussion 

and then lapses imo coma within c:hc ftrsr 24 hours, rhe dif

ferential diagnosis is berween an exrradural or subdural 

haemorrhage, or cerebral far embolism, especi~lly if there is 

orher skeletal damage. At autopsy rhe lesion is self-evident, 

as most haematomas lie in the rempod or paricral areas, 

and are opened when rhe usual saw-cur is made ro remove: 

· ._~,t~·~ r~· ·i~ ··;('?. 
•• '"<..~ 

F!CU RE 5.29 An n:tmdum! luumon-hagt in tht postaior fo!Stz. 

This is an untmurl si~ for rhiJ type <Jf Ia ion, as most orcur in rh~ 

umporrzl or fJilri~ta! amtiJ! a muir of uaring of w middk 

mrning~ala~ry. In this CIJ!~ a fracture lin.- piJ!ml t:Wum rht 

pasterior fossa towards tht foramm magnum. but no blerding J>Dint 

cou/4 bt identifitd. 

Fl( ;uRE 5.30 A frtsh txtradural 

hnnnorrhagt in tht mnporoparitl:t! arttt 

from a ftncrure crassing rhr midcl~ 

mmingral orrtryc !!.bout 85 per cmt of 

ruth honTUJrrhagts art IIS.Sociat<!d u;ith 

skullfracrum . 



5: Head and spinal injuries 

the calvarium. If in the: posterior fossa, the dark blood is 

seen through the raised dura. Wherever it is situated the 

dimensions and approximate volume should be measured 

and an e:stimarc made of rhc inw:~_rd projection. The brain 

suffice will be flarrened or otherwise distorted if the 

haematoma is of significant size and may have given rise ro 

the usual appearances of raised intracranial pr::s.sure, 

described later. The midline: of rhe brain may be shined lat

erally if the bleed is large. 

Extradural haemorrhage is never a 'comrecoup' injury, 

this being purely a cerebral rissuc: lesion. 

HEAT HAEMATO.MA 

One well-known artefact mimics an extradural haemor
rh:.ge. When a head has been exposed to severe external 

he~t sufficient co burn the scalp and perhaps the skull, 

blood may be extruded from rhe diploe and venous sinuses 

inro rhe extradural space co produce a 'heat haemaroma'. 

The mechanism is obscure, but may be rhe result of 

blood being 'boiled' from rhe djploic layer of bone through 

emissary veins, or shrinkage of rhe brain may aspirate blood 

from rhe skull. The false haemaroma is brown and friable, 

and the adjacent brain shows hardening and di~coloration 

from the hear. 

The importance of rhe artefact is that ir may be mistaken 

for a true epidural bleed from a head injury, and may 

mislead rhe pathologist and investigators into thinking char 

the fire was starred crimina!ly ro cover up a fatal assault. 

As most instances are seen in conRagra:ions in buildings, 
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FIGURE 5.31 Fi~ t•iaim with a:nuiv~ 

drj~rr ofth~ <arboniztd sl-ull showing 

reddish-brown 'hrat hn~mawma.' on tk 

innrr surfou of the skull and sbrunkm 

brain with bmin rimu oozing out through 

a split in rhr dura. 

there: is often a significant level of carboxyhaemoglobin in 

the body if the death occurred when the fire was in progress. 

This should be of rhe same concentration in rhe hear 

haematoma a.~ in rhe peripheral blood; if rhe victim suf

fered a head injury before the fire starred, then there should 

be link or no carboxy haemoglobin in the haemaroma. 

SUBDURAL HAEMORRHAGE 

Bleeding beneath rhe dura is much more common than 

extradural haemorrhage. It is also proportionately less often 

associated with a fractured skull, bur in absolute numbers 

far more fractured skulls cover subdural than extradural 

haemorrhages. The Glasgow series of 635 fatal head 

injuries descriued by Adams included 18 per cent of sub
dural haemaromaca. 

The lesion is mdirionally d:J..SSified inro three r:ypes: the 

acute, the subacute and rhe chronic. Ir is unhdpful ro 

subdivide the acme rype. however, and only acute and 

chronic haemorrhage need be considered. 

Subdural haemorrhage can occur at any age, but is com

mon at both extremes of life. lr is one of the major causes 

of final child abuse and the rediscovery of that syndrome 

by Caifey (1946) consisted of an association of subdural 

haemorrhage with long bone fractures. In old people they 

commonly exisr in a chronic form and can be misraken 

either for 'strokes' or for senile dementia. The condirion is 
always due to trauma and there is probably no such enriry 

as 'spontaneous subdural haemaroma'. Even in scares of 

vascular fragility, such as in sc:niliry and in bleeding diathe~s. 



Subdural haemorrhage 

sorn~ minima! trauma must pr~cipirate the bleeding even if 
ir was roo trivial to be recorded in the hiscory. It is almost 
cerrain that minor suhdural bleeds, insufficient to give rise 

co any neurological 01 clinical symptoms or signs ocher 
than a transient headJche, occur with rhe trivial knocb of 
eve1yday life. Only when the bleeding is extensive enough 

to _become either a corcic•Liuitant or a .. space-occup}'ing 
le;ion (probably bcrween 35 and 100 ml) does ir become 
clinically apparent. Of course, many snbdur.tl haemor
rhages exisr in combination with borh subarachnoid bleed
ing and with cerebral damage, making t(S conu-iburion ro 

the overall sympromarology impossible ro assess. 
fu with the exrrad ural haemaroma, rhe posicion of a sub

dural can never be interpreted :~s a 'contrecoup' lesion and 
is rhus of no use in differentiating a blow from a fall. 

Acute subdural haemorrhage 

This is a common sequel to any substa .. mial head injury, and 
the presence or absence of a fracrure is immaterial except as 
an indicaror of mum a ro che head. Unlike exrr.ldural bleed
ing, a fracrure pl:~ys no parr in the pathogenesis of the h:tem
orrhage. wluch arises from rom communicating veins thar 
traverse the subdural space berween the cortical vessels and 
the dural sinu.'iCS. Less ofren rhe sinuses themselves give rise 
ro the hac:rnorrhage. 

Naturally in an open head injury or when comminuted 
fr.Jcrures pent:rrare rhe membranes and perhaps rhe brain 
irself, subdural bleeding is merdy parr of a complex rhat 
includes sub:~rachnoid bleeding, and cerebr.l! laceration 
anJ con tu.sion. 

The lesion is ofren pure, however, being associated with 
a closed head injury where rhe only orher signs m:1y be 
scalp bruising - or even nothing at all. as blunr impac(S 
may leave no signs in the scalp, externally or internally, and 
no sku IJ fracture. 

The larrer situation is probably rhe explanation in mosr 
of rhe cases formerly arrribured ro shaking of rhe infanr. 
Many paediatricians and pathologists have enrhusiasrically 
adopred rhe shaking aetiology when there was no oven 
sign of impacr (or somerimes even where there was such 
evidence!) to such an exrenr rhar it is frequently proffered 
as che favoured diagnosis. However, rhe concept of the 

shaken-baby subdural has been strongly challenged recemly, 
as ir has been shown that rhe shearing force (required 

to ruprun: subdural vessels) is of rhe order of 50 rimes 
less in shaking rhan in impact (Duhaime rt al 1987). Thus 
it is very probable rhar perhaps rhc majority of a!fcgedly 
shaken babies have, in fact, hJd an occult head impact, 

which ha_; nor left any signs on the scalp, subscalp :is.~ues 

or skull. 
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surlace 

Ruptured bridging vein 

Haematoma 

F1cun.E 5.32 Famliltion ~1 n subdural hot!lnnromtt 

Subdur:al bleeding arises from shear stresses in rhe upper 

layers of the cerebrum, which moves the communic:J.ting 
veins laterally sufficienrly ro rupture their junctions ar 
either rhe cortical veins or the sinus surf.1ces. Ir is very 

rarely possible ro identifY the bleeding point5. Subdur.ll 
bleeding is most often over rhe !:acral surface of a cerebral 

hemisphere, high up in rhe parasagittal area. 
A$ wirh mosr intracranial damage, the mechanical cause 

is a change of vdociry of the head, either acceleration or 
deceleration, almost alw.Jys with a rotational component. 
Where a blunt impact strikes Lhe skull, the subdural bleed 
need not be siruared directly under rhe impact area- it need 
nor even be on the same side of rhe head. It is sometimes 
tempting to attribure a localized subdural to either a 'coup' 
or ro a 'contrecoup' effect (see below), bur this is an unsafe 
inrerprerarion. In addition, a subdural haemorrhage -
unlike an epidural -is quire mobile. Lesions chat have obvi
ously originated high on the parietal area commonly drain 

down under gravity and cover the whole hemisphere, wirh a 
large accumulation in the middle and anterior fossa_;, and 
even through the tentorial opening into rhe posrerior fossa. 

The haemorrhage may remain fluid or may clot inro a 
firm mass: borh modes are commonly pr=m. If rhe bleed
ing is rd:aively slight, then a 'thin-film' subdural may be 
foWJd. If the thickness of blood is less than a few mi!li
merres, ir cannot be claimed to be a space-occupying lesion, 
even if the area covered is quire large, as rhe cerebrospinal 
fluid in rhe adjacenr subarachnoid comparrmem can be 

displaced sufficiently ro accommodate an equivalent vol
ume of blood. 

Again, Adams suggests rhar, as in any imracraniaJ space
occupying lesion, a minimum volume of abour 35 ml is 
required ro cause ncurologic:tl signs. rhough other writers 

prefer a larger volume, such as l 00 mL 

Whether this film of fresh blood is a sufficient irritant ro 

corrical acuviry - as ir undoubtedly is in a subarachnoid 
naemorrhage --to be a danger to life, is uncertain. Iris dif
ficult to claim rhac a thin layer of blood in rhe subdural 
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5: Head and spinal injuries 

space is rhe sole cause of death, but almost inevitably rhe 

force that caused U1e bleeding will also have had a deleteri

ous effecr on rhe brain tissue, even if this is macroscopically 

occult such as diffuse axonal damage. 

As with the extradural haemorrhage, there may be a 

latent interval before clinical signs and symproms appear. 

Mrcr the almost inevirable concussion, which may be very 

brief. the vicrim may recover, then relapse inro deepening 

stupor and coma when intracranial pressure rises as the 

subdural bleeding proceeds. Associated brain damage 

may. however, cause uninterrupted coma from the rime of 

ln)Uty. 

When there is • lucid interval, this may be long~r rhan 

the average 4 hours of the faster arterial bleeding of the 

epidural haemorrhage. [n fact, there is no upper limit to 

chis interval, as the acuce subdural haemorrhage merges 

inca the chronic condition, which may recur afn:r weeks or 

even months. In severe acurc bleeds, as are commonly 

encountered in criminal cases, such intervals rend to be 
short or non-existent. 

Chronic subdural haematoma 

This lesion is most often found in old people, freguendy as 

an incidental finding at autopsy where death was caused by 

some unrelated condition. 

The gross appearance varies with age; recent lesions up 

to several weeks old are tan or red-brown with a gelatinous 

membrane covering the surface. The contents are thick bur 

liquid and may have areas of redder, more recent bleeding. 

An older haematoma, up ro months or even a year old, is 
firmer, with a rough membrane around both surfaces, 

resembling a rubber hm wacer bonk filled with jelly or oil. 

The contents a.rc liquid and may be brown or even straw 

coloured. Somerimes the interior may be much lirrner and 

FIGURE 5.33 Chronic subdural 

hat:morrhagt in an old }'cnon. Brown 

liquid oraped from the mcapsulaud ~Jion 

adha-mt to Ilu mminger !caving a 

gelatinous ouur manbrane, tU scm. Th~ 

rurfou ofrlu n"ghr urebral hemisphert li 

flaintd brown from old altatd blood and 

that i.J rome comprmitJn ofrhc htmisph~t 
wirh a midline rhifi to rbe ~fl. Thert waJ 

no hirtory of a head inJury and no 

rignifo:ant neurological J,firir. 

FIGURE 5.34 A chronic rubdural haemorrhage di.Jcovn-ed tu an 

incid.rmal finding alan autopsy on an old pn-zon dying of an 

unr•laud tawe. The blood wa; brown and gelatinous, bur thtrf was 

no mt:mbrant. 

variegated in colour due ro bleeds of different ages. 

Loculacion is common, with differenr coloured fluids or 

ooze in each locule. The underlying brain will be depressed 

if rhe haemarorna is large (more than 50-100 ml}, and is 

ofren stained brown or yeltow from altered h~emoglobin. 
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Subdural haemorrhage 

M:my such subdural bleeds in old people are small and 

obviously gave rise co no neurological abnormality; the 
mere finding of such 01 small lesion ar auropsy should not 
be used to provide a cJuse of death, which should be 

sought elsewhere in the body. Some subdurals are sub
sr:u~cial, however, reaching a volume of 100-150ml. They 
may srill have been asymptomatic, but others give rise ro 
neurological symptoms-that may have been -ascribed w 

some other pathological cause. Examples are 'strokes', when 
unilateral signs were thought w be caused by a· cerebr.d 
Lhrombosis or haemorrhage; disordered behaviour of the 
old person may have been blamed upon senile confusion or 
dementia, whereas in face a space-occupying haemaroma 
was really responsible. 

The chronic haemaroma may become large and press 
down on rhe cerebral hemisphere sufficienrly ro dent and 
distort the surface. This may progress, as does the large 
acute haemorrhage, to cause signs of hippocampal and 
a:rebeUar tonsillar herniation and all the anendam dangers 
to the vital centres in che braitmcm. The chronic haemat
oma arises from rhe acure lesion, which, after an interval, 
becomes sheathed in a capsule of connective tissue. The 
haemaroma may eventually absorb, ir may remain dormant 
ar rhe same size, or it may enlarge at any later date. 

The mechanism of rhe enlargement is concroversial. One 
common explanation, which seems the mosr reasonable, is 
rh;tt ir occurs from repeated further bleeding, perhaps from 
new blood vessels char pencuare rhe mass as parr of the 
healing process. The ocher rheory involves osmosis, said ro 

operate because the cenrre of the haemorrhage corrunonly 
liquefies, forming a haemorrhagic fluid rhat osmotically 
attracts inro ir the cerebrospinal fluid from outside the 
capsule, which acts as a semipermeable membrane. 

The first mechanism seems more likely, as areas of fresh 
bleeding are often found inside a substantial haematoma 
bur, wharever rh~ cause, rite final eHecc is a worsening of 
rhe space-occupying effect. 

The daring of a subdural haemorrhage 

An estimation of the dace of onset of a subdural haematoma 
may have considerable forensic signil-lcance, especially if rhe 
lesion is obviously marure. There may have been one or 
more episodes of trauma on record, any of which may have 
criminal or civil connotations a.'ld the opinion of rhe 
pathologist will be sought ro relate or to eliminate the lesion 
found from rhe potencial causative e\'ent. 

For example, in one of the author's cases an old lady was 
struck on rhe head by intruders and died sever;o.l weeks 
later. At aucopsy, a large chronic subdural hac:maroma was 
rhe main finding, bur the defence sought to show that che 
haemaroma must have been present before the assault by 
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claiming char rhe woman's confused bebviour over r.he 

previous year was caused by rhe pre-ex:sring inrracerebr<~l 
lesion. Funhermore, in accidents of any type, rhere m~y be 
doubt about whether the subdural haemaroma ;u-ose as a 
result of the injury, or whether a pre-cxi>ring lesion caused 
unsteadiness rhar may have precipitated :he accident. 

Unfortunately, in spire of several claims ro rc:liable methods 
of daring subdural h-ae-maromaca~ such estimations are of 

doubtful value, partly because repetitive bleeding results in 
varying ages within rhe same haemaroma. 

A subdural haemaroma gradualty changes from cark red 
co a brownish colour, ftrsr being apparenr nor before 5 days 
and sometimes nor obvious for 10-12 days (Crompton 
1971, 1985). 

Reaction to subdural bleeding begins within a few hours of 
onset, when cellular infilcracion begins fiom rhe dural surface. 
A delicate 'neomembrane', histologically composed of thin
walled capillaries and frhroblasric granulation tissue, grows 
rrom the periphery to cover the outer (dural} sunace of the 
clor during the ne.xt f::w days and weeks. If no fimher enlarge
ment occurs, chis capsule becomes more and more fibrous, 
though rarely does ir completely absorb the haem.1roma by 
fusing with the outer capsule. According to Crompton, the 
presence of a membrane firm enough ro be picked off wirh 
forceps makes the subdural haemorrhage at least 12 day> old. 

Although claims have been made For accurate daring of 
subdural haemaromas by histological crirc:ria (Munro and 
Merritt 1936), these cannot be depended upon, especially 
afrer a few monrhs, as there is considerable personal variation 
in healing rates. Also, because of the rrequency of repeated 
subsequent fresh bleeding, arcemprs at estimating the dare 
of rhe original bleed are unrealistic. As. they are of some use 
as an approximate guide ro age, Munro and Merrie's histo
logical criteria are summarized briefly here: 

~ fibroblasts appe<~r ar the margin of the clor within 
36 hours and in 4 days the neornembrane adjacem ro 
the dura is a few cells thick. from 5 ro 8 days, the 
membrane becomes well established and fibroblasts 
migrate from it into the clor. 

!!i By 8 days the membrane is 12-14 cdls chick and is 
visible w the naked eye. From a few days after onset, 
rhere is progressive red-cell lysis and after 5 days 
haemosiderin-laden phagocytes are present, which may 
be stained by Perl's reaction. 

Y3 From 1 I days the clot is subdivided by strands of 
f:broblasts. By 15 days a membrane is also present on 
rhe under surface of rhe clot md the ourer 
neomembrane is half to one-rhird the rhickness of 
rhe dura itself. By day 26 it equals rhe rhickness of 
the dura, bur r:he inner membrane is scill only 
half as thick. 
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5: Head and spinar injuries 

&'> Berween 1 and 3 monrhs the membrane has losr many 
fibroblast nuclei and is becoming hyaline. By 6- J 2 
monrhs rhe membrane becomes rhick and fibrous, 
resembling the dura itsdf. 

A number of larc:r wrirers have poimed ro marked vari
arions in rhis chronological scheme. Within the firsr couple 
of months large sinusoidal vessels appear in the newly 
formed connecrive rissue. 

From gross appearances, a rough guide is rhar brown 
colour changes occur between rhc: first and second week, 
when a discrete surface membrane becomes obvious. After 

a monrh or so a firm capsule develops, forming a cysric 
caviry containing dark brown, warcry fluid. According to 
Munro, liquefucrion of rhe comenrs does nor occur in less 

rhan 3 weeks. Some hac:mawmas remain solid wirh an 
organizing blood dar wirhin, often with areas of fresher 
haemorrhage of different ag.:s. 

When a substantial subdural bleed has occurn:d, rhc: 
underlying cerebral cortex may be infarcted, caused by 
eirher a narural infarct having bled through rhe arachnoid 
inro rhe adjacent subdural space or, man: often when there 
has been a head injury. rhe pressure of rhe haemaroma on 
conical blood vessels (Crompron 1971. 1985). 

SUBARACHNOID HAEMORRHAGE 

The third cype of brain membrane bleeding is even more 
common rhan subdural haemorrhage, bur has a mixed aeti
ology. Whem:vcr rhere is damage ro the correx, there will 
be some degree of subarachnoid bleeding, so aU peneuaring 

injuries of rhe brain, as well as many blunt injuries rhar 
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FICL'HE 5.35 Subarachnoid batmDrrhagl! 

.from 11 tiny br:rry an(urysm (arrow) ofthi! 

righ: middk arcbraf artny. 

give rise ro c:xr.radural or subdural haemorrhage, will be asso
ciated with rraumaric subarnchnoid bleeding. 

lr is nor common, though nor unknown, for traumatic 
subarachnoid bleeding to occur as a pure lesion where rhere 
is no cortical contusion, no neck injury, no deep brain 
lesion and no ocher membrane haemorrhage. Slight sub
arachnoid bleeding probably occurs very frequenrly after a 
moderate impact upon the head (as with slight subdural 
bleeding), bur as the vast majoriry of such victims survive, 
no autopsy evidence is forthcoming. The increased sensitiv
ity of medical imaging rechniques, especially nuclear mag
netic resonance, can demonsrrare such minor bleeds which 
hirheno went undetected. 

The mher complicating issue with subarachnoid bleed
ing is that ir frequenrly occurs as a result of natural disease, 

especially rupture of vascular malformations of several cypcs. 
~'hen trauma is also present, the complex association of 
eirher rhe trauma precipitating rhe rupture or a rupture 
causing a fall or other accident leading to the trauma, has ro 
be considered. This is discussed in a Iacer paragraph_ 

Alrhough rhe pathology of subarachnoid haemorrhage 
is of prime forensic importance, because of rhc relationship 
to ruptured berry aneurysm, much of me description is 
offered in rhe chapter on sudden nantral dearh (Chapter 
25), and only the interaction becween rrauma and rhis rype 

of bleeding is discussed here_ 

Appearances and mechanism of 
formation 

The appearance of subarachnoid haemorrhage caused by 
trauma varies gready according the nature and exrenr of rhc 



Subarachnoid haemorrhage 

FIGURE 5.36 A11 o:tm.rivl btJJa.ltubamchnoid ha.nno77hagr arising 

from a r:raumaJic uar of a bllSilovcrtcbrai array cau.rld by a blow 

on rbr ,;de of rhr nrck. 

injury. \Vhere ir is secondary to laceration of che brain or 

exrensive conical conrusion, chen irs loc.<liz:ltion and severiry 

depend upon rhe primary injury. Where it ari.~es from a 

blunt impacr, wich or wirhour other membrane bleeding 

or cortical bruising, irs position is nor a good localizing 

sign. Once again, irs position cannor be inrerprered in the 

same way as contrecoup conrusion of rhe cortex, though 

some pathologists use irs posicion ro claim rhar a head injury 

was sustained either from a fall or from a blow to a mobile 

bead; this is unjuscified. AJrhough where rhe circumstances 

are known, the meningeal bleeding may he seen in the cor

rect location, this is fortuitous and is equally often sired 

dsewhere. 

Blood in che subarachnoid space mixes with the cere

brospinal fluid, which dilutes ic, makes ir less ready ro dor 

and allows more mohiliry. Thus bleeding high over rhe 

cerebral hemispheres readily slides down to cover rhe brain 

and enter rhe basal skull fossae, bur usually nor in a con

centration sufficient to form a Ll-tick clot. The sulci tend ro 

collect more blood, especially in chc insula. Unlike rhose with 

subdural bleeding, survivors from subarachnoid haemor

rhages rapidly dispose of the blood. Haemolysis rurns chc: 

cerebrospinal fluid a xanchrochromic ydlow and, wirhin 

weeb, the blood is gone. There may be some residual brown 

or yel!ow staining of rhe pia or arachnoid, similar ro char 

seen when a slighr dural bleed leaves irs signarurc on rht: 

inner surface of the dura. A positive Perl's rtacrion for hacmo

siderin can develop within 36 hours and may remain for 
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cerebellar 

FICURE 5.37 Ctr.hral arrcrie> ('circle oJWillis') and common Jitn 

for an~urynr.s. 

monrhs or even years, even after macroscopic discoloration 

of che membranes has vanished. 

This forms a trap for those am:mpring co dare borh 

subdural and subarachnoid haemorrhage in infants, as the 

common bleeding arising from head-moulding during 

childbirth may leave a positive haemosiderin reaction for 

at least a year. Thus if a suspected child abuse head injury 

occurs in the first monrhs of life, hiscological attempt!i to 

dare rhe bleeding by Perl's reaction may be affected by 

re.sidual haemosiderin from parturition. 

Bleeding in rhe subarachnoid space is caused by the same 

mechanism as rhat in rhe subdural space, as shear sm:sses 

and rorarional movemenrs of rhe brain, described in a later 

section, shear or ruprurc rhe bridging veins rhar leave che 

cortex and pcnerrate the arachnoid en route for the large 

draining veins and sinuses char lie in the dura. In addition, 

small conical arteries m~y conrribure much of the leakage. 

\X'here laceration, contusion or infarction of che correx is 
present, bleeding will come from cortical veins and small 
arrerie~ Jirecdy into the sub;;.rachnoid space. (r may also 

aris<: from intracerebral bleeding breaking our through rhe 

con:ex. The subarachnoid haemorrh:~ge allegedly caused by 



5: Head and spinal injuries 

damage to the vertebral arteries near rhe foramen magnum haemorrhage is commonly present with an inr2cr skuU, 
will be discussed under spinal injuries. r..hough chis is uncommon with extradur;;l bleeding. 

The relevance of a subarachnoid haemorrhage in causing As :tlready rnemioned, rhe daring of subdural haemaromas 
death may be difficult ro decide, rhough this is of more may be crucial in borh criminal and civil cases when ir is 
imporrance in rhe n:uural variery caused by a ruptured being either maintained or denied rhar a particular episode 
aneurysm. of head injlllr causes rhe haemaroma. Dogma ric adherence 

-------------Jn-head-injuries, death is f:u more-likely robe rhe result--to---any-accurare-hisrological-d:uing regimen is unjustified, 
of rhe other concomiranr associated injuries to rhe brain rhough broad distinctions in terms of days, weeks or monrhs 
substance rhan to a moderate amount of blood in the may be justified. 
subar:.tchnoid space. The possibiliry of a previous bleed being rhe precipirat-

fn the uncommon instances when a subsranrial sub- ing facror in some later accidental injury, which thtn 
arachnoid haemorrhage seems ro be rhe only sequel of a caused further bleeding, must be kept in mind. 
F.ml head injury ir must be accepted as the cause of death. Using a membrane haemorrhage to localize ~n impact c:m 
though cerebral oedema and microscopic diffuse axonal be subject ro ov:::r-interpreration. An omadural haematoma 
injury should be excluded as competitors even though chis is almost invariably on the same side as the blow, but because 
exclusion may be difficult or impossible when death fol- of the distortion of r..hc skull described earlier, the rracrure 
lows rapidly arrer injury. Ir is indisputable, however, rhar rhat rraverses rbe meningeal artery can be some distance 
sudden de:;rh can occur from massive natural subarachnoid from t:he poinr of impact. Using Gurdjian's work, however, 
haemorrhage in the absence of any traumatic lesions so, a reasonable estimate of the zone can be offi:red. 
by analogy, the pure traumatic bleed - if severe enough - Where subdural or subarachnoid bleeding is concerned, 
cannot be excluded as a sole cause. it can be misleading to offer dogmatic opinions about the 

Death can be remarkably rapid when a profuse haemor- nan:re and position of rhe impact, unless there is scalp or 
rhagc: occurs into the subarachnoid space. The mechanism skult damage. Though sometimes ic is clear from rhe pres-
is nor undersrood, bur seems to be confined w those cases ena: of a scalp injury rhar the haemorrhage is either 'coup' 
where the brainstem is suddenly exposed to a large volume or 'contrecoup', there are so many exceptions when the 
of blood bathing the brainsrem in r..he posterior fossa, usu- bleeding is unrelated to the sire of the blow, thar a firm 
ally from a ruptured aneurysm or from a torn basilar or opinion is nor justified. 
vertebral arrery. Numerous instances of victims virmally 
dropping dead are on record, though m:my more exhibit 
the familiar signs of headache, neck stiffness, vomiting and 
progressive failure of consciousness, before dying at a vari
able period after r..he haemorrhage. 

FORENSIC IMPLICATIONS 
OF BRAIN MEMBRANE 
HAEMORRHAGE 

Because of its common occurrence, cerrain medico-legal 
problems associated wirh bleeding inro the brain mem
branes must be considered. 

First, the latent or 'lucid' interval in borh e:uradural and 
subdural haemorrhage may lead to civil suics for negligence 
where a doctor - usually in a hospital emcrgenc.y depan· 
menr- discharges an apparently well patient who larer dies 
ar home or is readmirred in exaemis. The clinical aspects 
cannot be considered here, bur suffice to say thar ic is highly 
unlikely that such patients would nor have suffered concus· 
sion, albeit transient. Radiology of the skull is nor manda· 
rory if the dinie2l indications are nor present, bur failure ro 
X-ray can be a !ega! impediment for rhe defence. A subdural 
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RUPTURED BERRY .fu"\JEURYSM 
AND TRAUMA 

A major cause of medico-legal problems is the association of 
trauma and subanchnoid haemorrhage from a ruptured 
'berry' aneurysm. The pathology of the latter is described in 
another chapter, bur here we are concerned with the alleg-o~
tions char an injury led to rupture of a pre-existing aneurysm. 

Several variations of this scenario exist. Most commonly, 
an assault is rapidly followed by rhe signs of subarachnoid 
bleeding and subsequently death. Occasionally death may 
be exrremely rapid, as previously described. The question 
of causation rhen arises, rhe prosecution claiming rhat the 
head injury mecha.nically ruptured rhe aneurysm. Whether 
r..his is actually so is virtually beyond absolute proof. 
Aneurysms of rhe circle of Willis are remote from rhc skull 
surface and lie deeply prorectcd under the buffc:r provided 
by the mass of the brain. However, i r is hard ro deny rhar a 
heavy blow to rhe head, jaw or neck could nor rupture, 
split or weaken rhc fragile waJI of a large, thin-walled 
aneurysm, bur when the bleeding comes from 2 riny sessile 
bulge rhe evidence is not so convincing. 

-I' 



The rapidity of death in sub2.rachnold haemorrhage 

The complicating factor is that most assaults occur in 
'fight or flight' conditions in which both aggressor and victim 
are physically and emotionally active, so rhac the adrenal 
response i.s likely co be present. Muscle cone, heart rare and 
blood pressure are increased by cacecholamines, and it is 
likdy that rai5ed internal blood pressure in a "'eak 

aneurysm is a far more potent reason for rupture than a 
blow on the head. ·--- -

A second possibiliry is char a pc:non with an already 
spomanwu.sly leaking aneurysm may have a rapidly develop
ing neurological or even behavioural abnormaliry rhar leads 
him inro conflict with another person, or imo a dangerous 
physical posirion, such as a fall or traffic accident. If all rhis 
occurs over a short period of rime, autopsy may nor be able 
ro discinguish rhe sequence of events and rhe aneurysmal 
ruprure may be blamed on the trauma instead of the 
reverse. This may have profound civil as well as criminal 
legal consequences. 

SUBARACHNOID HAEMORRHAGE 
AND ALCOHOL 

A factor that is ofren said to increase rhe chance of ruprure 
is alcohol, though there is no objective proof of this claim. 
A high blood alcohol is said to faci!irarc: bursting of an 
aneurysm because i r dilates cerebral blood vessels, increases 
cerebral blood flow and raises blood pressure. 

The !:mer is nor true: because alcohol does not r:usc 
sysrolic pressure, though the pulse pressure- the difference 
between systolic and diasrolic - may widen. The fibrous 
wall of an aneurysm is incapable: of dilating. neither can rhc: 
major basal arteries do so to any appreciable degree, as they 
possess lirtle muscle in their walls. The pharmacological 
evidence char alcohol has any significant effect on the cere
bral circulation is extremely weak. There is no evidence 
char alcohol is associan:d with complerdy natural subarach
noid haemorrhage from a ruptured aneurysm, though 
intense physical activity, such as sparr or coitus, certainly 
does predispose co rupture. 

Where alcohol and ruptured berry aneurysm are con
cerned, a more likely explanation is char rhc: association is 
coincide mal- as most altercations resulting in 'tlighr, fight 
and fisticuffs' arc: cata.lysed by alcohol. Many of the: cases of 
ruptured aneurysm and violence occur wirhin and on the 
pavements outside bars and dubs, where a high blood 
alcohol is virtually inevitable:- bur not necessarily causative. 

The orher aspecr of alcohol is rh;lt it may cause: or con
rribure ro unsteadiness, a fall or some ocher traumatic 
evenr, which icsdf mighr lead ro ruprure of a fragile 
aneurysm. Araxia and hypotonia are a feature of acure 

drunkenness and, rogcrher with rhc aggressive behaviour 
and alcoholic cnvironmc:nr of most physical violence, seem 
sufficient to account for their circurmtanrial associ;~rion. 

THE RAPIDITY OF DEATH IN 
·SUBARAGHNOID-HAE-MGRRHAGE 

The immt~diacy of death is sometimes surprising, especi:tlly 
in association with trauma. It is general clinic:~! experience 
chat rhe viccim of a spontaneous rupture of a berry 
aneurysm suffers a severe headache, neck stiffness and 
vomiting. which may resolve or which may progress 
over hours or days to coma and dearh. Sudden death is cer
tainly the: exception in these clinical cases - but these are 
from a hospital population, which, by definition, excludes 
the rapid deaths that reach rbe mortuary rather chan the 
wards. 

fn forensic practice, much more r.~pid demise is not 
uncommon. For example, the author (BK) recollecu char as 
two men involved in a violenr argument in a public house 
emerged through rhe outer doors, one struck rhe. other a 
heavy blow on the head. The victim fell to the ground and 
never moved again, being cerrified dead a few minutes 
later. Ar autopsy. a typical fresh subarachnoid bleed from a 
ruptured aneurysm was displayed. 

The amount of blood presenr in most subarachnoid 
haemorrhages, from whatever cause, often seems insuffi
cient to constitute a space-occupying lesion, especially as, 
unlike subdural bleeding, it is able to diffuse more widely 
over the brain and displace cerebrospinal fluid inca rhe 
spinal rheca. The total volume may be considcrabk, how
evcr, and where survival for some hours has occurred, rhen 
rhe typic...! appearances of raised intracranial pressure may 
be seen at autopsy, though some of rhis may be conrriburc:d 
by progressive cerebr:~l oedema. 

Most rapid deaths exhibit substantial bleeding into rhe 
basal cisterns ar autopsy. the br:~insrcm and cranial nerve: 
roors being bathed in a chick layer of blood and clor. As 
blood in the subarachnoid space seems irritant even in 
small quantities. ir seems possible that such sudden irriga
tion of the medulla may lead to a rapid cardiorespiracory 
failure. Where rhe haemorrhage appears less extensive, the 
mechanism of death is more obscure. 

Crompton points our rhe sensiciviry of cerebral arterioles 
during surgical operations, when a slight touch upon the 
cortex leads ro blanching spasm of the vessels. Sub
arachnoid bleeding is undoubtedly irritant and a possible 
reason for the sudden collapse and death is a widespread 
vascular spasm, which moy have an effect on viral centres in 
the brains tern. 
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5: Head and spinal rnjuries 

ROTATIONAL TRAUMA TO THE 
HEAD AND UPPER NECK: 
BASILOVERTEBRAL ARTERY 
INJURY 

During the l.w few years it h:1.1 been l"{:cogniud char blows 
to rhe side ofrneneck a-nJ/or- head~ c~n gi~~ rise ro fml 
subarachnoid bleeding. This has been amibured to rearing 
or d issecrion of a vertebral :mery, allowing blood co track 
along the uppa part of rhe vessd and enter th~ cr:lllial c:tv
ity where the arrery penetrates the dural membrane ar the 
foramen magnum. 

The evolution of chis concept of traumatic sub;1rachnoid 
bleeding is inreresting. Originally, ic was thought that most 
cases had a frJctun:: of the transverse process of che first 
cervical vertebra, thus damaging che artery contained in the 
cunnd-like foramen in chis bone - indeed, ir was ofren 
called the 'CV-One syndrome'. 

The hypothesis v.ras thar a blow to rhe side of rhe neck 
caused deep injury, usually manifested by skin bruising and 
bleeding imo rhe muscles deep in rhe upper neck. This 
same injury was considered ro fracture the transverse 
process and lead ro rearing or dissection of the wall of che 
contained vertebral artery; blood chen tracked upwards and 
medially to peneuare the dura and emerge inside the sub
arachnoid space of the posterior cranial fossa to cause a 
(;nal bemorrhage. 

Soon =es were being described with no such arias \'ertebra 
fracrure, bur !r was still accepted that mechanical torces, espe
cially of a rilcing and rotational nature, could damage the 
vertebral artery within the foramina of rhe upper cervical 
spine :1nd lead ro the same dissecting lesion, and hence to fum! 
subarachnoid haemorrhage. Unr.il very recently, this was the 
theory - which is stitl strongly held by many pathologists -
that satisfied rhea etiological needs of this injury. 

However, though it is likely that this classical mechanism 
does account for some of the: deaths, there are several prob
lems wirh universal acceptance of the hypothesis: 

:r~ Many pathologistS- including the authors -find ir 
hard ro believe char a tiny dissection of a small artery 
like the vertebral artery- a lesion which often needs 
serial microscopic sections ro confirm- could allow rhe 
torrent of blood necessary to enrer the cranial caviry 
and produce a massive haemorrhage (sometimes well in 
excess of 100 ml) which may c;;use death within 
minutes. 

Ji Several instances of a damaged verrebral vein have been 
reponed in association wirh subarachnoid haemorrhage. 
Because of the very much !ower inrravascubr pressure in 
a vein compared with an artery, the possibility of this 
causing a massive intracranial bleed by percolation 
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through the dur3l fenesrr;uion is even less credible than 
in rhe case of the artery. 

:E!: fncre:!.Sing numbers of c;u;es are being described wirh 
positive evidence of a blow on the side of the neck or 
head and a large faral subarachnoid haemorrhage, buc 
wirh completely intact vertebral arteries. 

Thus, if sudden rifting ~nd rorarional forces acting on 
chc: upper spine and head can lead to subarachnoid haem
orrhage withour damage to the vertebra! vessels, rhen che 
causative link is desrroyed. Even where vertebral damage is 
demonstrable, this m~y be merely a concomitant event, 
rhe mechanical forces which primarily led ro subarachnoid 
haemorrhage by direct injUiy to imracr:1.0ial vessels also 
having caused rhe vertebral arrery <bmage. In other words, 
the rwo lesions m:1y in some cases - or for all we know, 
every case ·-· be a paraJlel phenomenon, nor a cause-and
effect situation. There may well be a further concomitant 
effecr, in that direct occulr brain damage, manifested later 
by diffuse axonal injury, is the major cause of cerebral dys
function, both the subarachnoid haemorrhage and the ver
tebral anery lesion (if rhere is one) being merely markers of 
a heavy impacc. 

In these deaths- and certainly where no lesion at all is 
discernible in the upper spinal vessels - we need to look 
elsewhere for an explanation of rhe subarachnoid bleeding. 

Occasionally, this is quire obvious and is situated in the 
intracranial verrebrobasilar vc:ssels. For example, rhe aurhor 
(BKi has seen a wide split in the wall of a verrebral artery 
within the posterior cranial fossa., and another where rhe 
vertebral artery was totally avulsed and rransecred at rhe 
internal side of rhe dural perforation. Both rhese cases arose 
as a result of trauma to the side of rhe neck, and borh had 
a massive subarachnoid haemorrhage wich no damage ro 
vessels outside the cranium. 

Bostrom, Helander and Lindgren (I 992) published 
derails of rwo cases of rupture of the posterior inferior cere
bellar arcery due: to blunr basal head rrauma, and proposed 
rhar the rerm 'traumatic subarachnoid haemorrhage' be 
abandoned and replaced by rhe narure and localization of 
the bleeding sire. 

The demonstration of intracranial bleeding from the 
vc:rcebrobasilar sysrem is difficult, as the very process of 
opening the skull at autopsy and removing rhe brain, 
however carefully performed, inevitably causes vascular 
damage. These artefacts cannot be distinguished from orig
inal bleeding points due to ante-mortem rrauma. 

The use of posc-morre.m angiogr;~phy by rhe injecrion 
of radio-opaque constrast medium inro che lower vertebral 
and carorid arreries has nor lived up to irs original claims. 
There is almosr always diffuse leakage of contrast medium 
from apparently arrefactuaJ defects, and locaJiucion of true 
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Rotational trauma to the head and upper neck 

bleeding points is often obscured by a h.u:e of contrast 

opaciry. However, occasionaJiy the method reveals a spe
cific leak, usuaJly within rhe posterior cranial fossa. 

The original deKriptions of and claims for vertebral 

;Htery damage as the L'duse of traumatic subarachnoid 

haemorrhage ww: published by Cameron and Mant 

-(1972), Coast andGee-{1984), Contosravl0£{1-971,1995), 

Simonsen (167, 1976) and ochers. Leadbeartcr (1994) drew 
attencion ro the problems of a universal cause-and-effect 

relationship; Conrosravlos ( 1995) rehHed these claims, but 

did nor satisfactorily dispose of the concomitant hypothe

sis. Pathologisrs, both from their dissection experience 

and reading of the literature must make up their own 

minds on che matter, but should make a critical evaluation of 

the pracricaJiry of a massive subarachnoid bleed appearing, 

sometimes with in minutes, from a ciny dissection of a small 

arrery outside rhe duraJ membrane. 

As many pathologim still adhere ro the originaJ concept 

of a subcranial vertebral artery causation for traumatic 

subarachnoid haemorrhage (and in a smaJI number of 

instances, the evidence is persua~ive), rhe ropic is further 

pursued here, with the over-riding qualification char most 

trauma!ic massive meningeal bleeds are due to imracranial 

causes consequent upon a tilting. rotatory impact upon the 

he-ad and/or neck, wirh or without concomitant damage to 

a vertebral vessel. 

Forensic anaromy 

The rwo verrebral arreries arise from each subclavian artery 

in the region behind the sternoclavicular joinrs. Each artery 

ascends behind rhe common carotid ro reach the transvc::rse 

process of the sixth cervical vertebra. Ir enrers the foramen 

in that process and passes upwards through each similar 
foramen until ir emerges from the upper edge of the second 

(axis) vertebrae. The artery then bends laterally and enters 

the finaJ foramen in the atlas vertebrae. Emerging on the 

upper surface, the artery bends back and medially around 

the superior articular process, and penetrates the postero

lateral aspect of rhe atlanro-occipical membrme and che 

underlying spinaJ dura and arachnoid, emerging on rhe 

lateral side of the spinal canal just below the foramen 

magnum. Both arteries then ascend and converge on the 

ventral surF.!ce of the medulla and pons to fuse in the mid

fine to become the basilar artery. Each vertebral artery is 

often of markedly different si2e. 

Autopsy appearances 

Wirh the caveats expressed earlier, the possibility of vertebral 

artery trauma, concomitant or otherwise, should always be 

borne in mind when an external bruise is seen on the 

Most 
vull)erabie---........_ 

-area--

Subclavian 

FIGVH£ 5.38 The origin and cour~ of t!u l•tr~bral amrin They 
an'st ftom thr subclavian arurits 111 tht /no~! of tht sl~modavicufar 

jointS and ascmt via rhr foramina in rhtiTal'lltxru proem. 

side of the neck of the vic rim of a filral assault. A blow from 

a flsr, foot or blunt weapon may land in the region berween 

the angle of rhe jaw ro the side of the back of the neck, 

the area below the ear being the mosr common place to 

find an injury. 

There may be no external sign at all, bur on dissection of 
rhe neck, a subcutaneous or deep bruise may be found. 

Unforcun:Hdy. chis is a.n area chat is nor routinely dissected 

at autopsy, the usual incision for the removal of r.he neck 

organs being too far anterior to reveal many of these 

injuries, which usuaJly lie in the srrong neck muscles. This 

is probably why the syndrome was not recognized uncil a 

few years ago- and also an explanation why so many sub

arachnoid haemorrhages were said to be due to a berry 

aneurysm char could nor be found because the bursting had 

demoyed it. No doubt a number of subarachnoid bleeds 

are due ro rupture of non-aneurysmal vessels or co an 

aneurysm too small to find, bur equally, unrecognized head 

trauma, with or without vertebral artery damage, musr 

have accounted for some of the remainder. 

In some autopsies, rhere is no exrerrutl neck injury and 

the cause of death is unknown unci) the cranium is opened, 
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5: Head and spinal Injuries 

and a Fresh subarachnoid haemorrhage discovered. A deci
sion rht:n nc~.ds ro be made whether ro remove rhe brain to 
search for 4 ruptured berry aneurysm- or begin specialized 
techniques 10 seek a ruprure of :1 vertebral •rrery (described 
below). If there is a history of assault or orher trauma, as 
opposed co a presumed n;,rural death, !:hen particular 
methods should be employed.- The-rwa· avenuciarenoT _____ _ 
mutually exclusive, as long as the pathologist is aware of his 
objectives. The vessels c.1n be damped off ar the base of 
the brain and the brain removed for a search for an 
aneury:sm or ocher bieeding-poinc without spoiling che 
other techniques. 

Mechanism of vertebral artery trauma 

When ~ head is rapidly rorared by a blow rhar lands at rhe 
junction of rhe head and the neck, rhere may be a sudden 
larer:~l rocking (tilting sideways) ar the adant<K>ccipitaJ 
joint, accomp2nied by rotation of rhe head. There may also 
be an dement ofhyperexrension or hyperflexion, the whole 
episode forming a complex parrern of sudden abnormal 
movement at rhe arlanro-occipiral junction. It may be that 
the unexpected impact may allow more unrestrained rota
tion and angulation of the head, due ro absence of anrici
pawry muscle tensing in the large paravertebral and 
sternomastoid musles; this may be exacerbated by alcoholic 
inroxicarion causing slow protective responses, as most of 
such episodes occur during alrercarions related co drinking 
SeSSIOnS. 

The mechanics are nor fully understood and probably 
differ from case ro case bur, whatever rhe mechanism, :he 
vertebral artery can become damaged eirher: 

II in the canal within !:he first cervical vertebra (whether 
or not the transverse process is fracrured) 

Ill just below the axis, in !:he space berween the transverse 
processes of rhe axis and arias 

IS as it emerges from the exir of the canal in rhe adas co 

penetrate the spinal dura JUSt below the foramen 
magnum 

!::1 probably much more frequenrly within rhe 
subarachnoid space above rhe foramen magnum or 
even higher in its course cowards the confluence wirh 
the basilar artery- and even rhe basilar icself. The rype 
of damage is usually a re:1r or dissection of the wall of 
rhe venebral urc:ry. 

Vertebral artery damage was originally said to allow 
blood ro track under arterial pressure wirhln the advenciria 
and ro appear in the subarachnoid space after rhe vessd has 
penerrared the dura and arachnoid, though, as discussed 
above, the likelihood seems slight of these minure lesions 
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FtCL:RE 5.39 Most vufnt•mbk- poi11ts_for trauma to thl' vrrubrol 

artmn: (I) at pmemuion of dum; (2) a: air fTom a tim rmmrxrrr 

prours; (3) in DtJtOlli canol in tUfas. 

allowing tne large volume of blood seen in mosr subarach
noid haemorrhages ro flow through rhe small periarrerial 
window in rhe dura. 

Autopsy demonstration of 
ba5ilovenebral artery damage 

When circumstantial evidence suggests a subarachnoid 
haemorrhage following trauma or where a bruise is seen on 
the side of rhe neck, vertebral arcery damage should be sus
peered, chen confirmed or eliminared. The firsr inrimarion 
chat ir may have occurrr.d may be when rhe skull-cap is 
removed and a subar-achnoid haemorrhage is discovered. 

!F rhe view is taken char mosr subarachnoid haemorrhage 
following upper neck trauma is due to intracranial vascu
lar damage, chen logically ir is unnecessary ro usc: rime
consuming and laborious procedures which slow up the 
complerion of the case. In many such deaths, there will be 
no lesion in the upper cervical spine or exrracrania! vertebra! 
arteries and even if rhere is, ir is likely to be a concomitant 
lesion, occurring synchronously, but wirh no cause-effect 
rdarionship with rhe intracranial vessel rupture. 

However, rhcre may be academic satisfacrion in demon
strating rhe concomiran r neck lesion, even if it played no 
role in producing rhe subarachnoid h~cmorrhage. Jn such a 
case, when the deceased has been in a fight or had some 
violence applied to the side of his neck, rhe same routine 
should be employed. 
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Rotational trauma to the head and upper neck 

Differem parhologisrs have different proc~dures, bur rhe 

folfowing would be a reasonable merhod ofinv~::srigarion: 

IIi Radiographs of the upper cervical region. borh 

anteroposterior and lateral, should be taken as r.hese 

may (rare:y) reveal a fracrurc of rhe transverse process of 

the aclas vertebra. Such a fTacrure is, however, present in 

only a minoriry of verrebral arrery injuries- and even 

when present, straight X-rays may not reveal ir. 

iii Posc-monem angiograms should be taken if facilities 

exist. There arc several methods of performing these. 

The lower neck is carefully dissected to reach rhe 

origins of the vertebral :meries. The best method is to 

open the subclavian vessels and idemi/Y rbe ostia of rhe 

vcrtebrals, which arc rhc: first (most medial) branches of 

rhc: subclavian ureries. Th~:.Se can be cannulated and 

conrrasr media injecred, one side at a rime, while 

cervical and skull radiographs are t;lken. This method 

rends to fill many intracranial \-essels and produce a 
confused, blurred picture. 

More sarisfaccorily, the brain should be carefully lifted 

from rhe skull and, as soon as rhe basilar arrery is 

accessible:, ir should be clamped off wirh surgical forceps 

and/or ligated and rhe brain completely removed as 
usual afrer rhe basilar artery has been rransecred just 

above the clamp. Alrernarively, each vertebral artery can 

be damped or ligated in irs terminal course. The 

angiogram is now performed, either by perfusing up 

one vessel and forcing contrast medium back do"'n rhe 

ocher via the clamped basilar, or by consecutive 

injections on either side. Only sufficient medium ro fill 

the system should be introduced w avoid spillage from 

small brand1es which obscure the films. The object is ro 

derecr any significanr leakage from a vertebral vessel in 

irs upper course, usually within rhe foramen of rhe atlas 

or just outside r:h.e adanro-occipiral membrane or within 

rhe spinal theca. 

FIGURE 5.40 Tlu jim m-vica/ ('atlas') 

v~rubra viro-cd .from ahOI'( UJ show th~ 

foramina in Jh( JransiJ(r!l! proceiff! 

rhrough which Jh( vrrubral arurm pass. 

II fu by definition, there will have been a substantial 

subar.tchnoid haernorrbage, rhis sometimes makes ir 

difficult co identify and ligate rhe basilar or vertebral 

vessels. The brain should be minutely examined for berry 

aneurysms or other vascular malfonnarions as, if rhry are 

pr~:SCnt (and ruprurcd), then further investigation of 

vertebral artery damage is poindess. Assuming no such 

bleeding point is found, rhc upper cervical region is 

dissected to determine whether rhe verrebrals have been 

injured. When no X-ray or angiographic f.Jciliries emr. 

this is rhe only method available. 

The upper cervical spine should be exposed by a poster

ior approach, which is continued up to meet the transverse 

scalp incision. The spine should be freed from rhe sur

rounding muscles, raking care to deu:cr and record any 

r:luscular bruising in rhe viciniry. ft should then be sawn 

rhrough at abour C4 level or lower. 
The occipital bone should then be cut through on each 

side from the transverse: skull saw-cut and prolonged down 
on each side of rhe foramen magnum, and chen across rhe 

clivus ro rc:lease the cenrral part of rhe floor of rhe posterior 

fossa, carrying rhe foramen magnum and acrached upper 

spine. Alternarivdy, using a power saw wirh a wedge

shaped blade, a square may be cut our of rhe floor of rhe 

posterior fossa ro derach rhc spinal block. If possible, 

X-rays should be rakcn of rhe detached portion, as ir may be 

possible ro sec: a fracture of the transverse process of 

r:he atlas be ncr than in rhe in tact body. 

The hlock of bone removed should r:hen be decalcified 

by prolonged immersion in a large volume of I 0 per ccnr 

formic acid. 

Mer a week, d·,e spine will be soft enough to slice wirh a 

scalpel, so that the larcral parts of the transverse processes 

can be shaved away, raking care nor to get near the arterial 

foramina. The block is rhen rerurned to fresh decalcil)'ing 

fluid for a further week. ·~ 
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5: Head and spinal injuries 

Once rhe bone has been softened enough robe cur easily 
by a sharp knife, the transverse processes can be funher 
shaved down on each side ro rhe level of rhe for:tmina, so 
e..'lposing rhe arrery in irs whole course. Both sides should 
be so dissected, rhe bst stages being rakcn deeper and 
deeper with extreme care ro remove the lateral walls of the 

_____ canals__~rhou_r__d_;gnaging the undcrlying_y~el. Narurally, 
rhc crucial area is in the upper one or rwo vertebrae, bur 
rhough laborious, rhis method provides rhe mosr eleganr 
and com'incing demonstration. 

Specimens should be taken of any obvious or suspicious 
bre<~ch in rhe wall for hisrological examination. The usual 
type of damage is either a frank rear of the in rima and 
media, or a dissecrion thar allows blood ro track rlnough 
rhe advc111iria. 

The papers by Vane2is, Simonsen, a.nd Cameron and 
Manr, among others, should be consulted for furrher 
derails of rhe recommended procedures, bur the above is 
a practical approach to demonstrating vertebral artery 
lesions. Once again, the relacionship must be assessed of 
any tiny disseCTion, to rhe volume of blood found in rhe 
cranial meninges - and a decision made as whether rhis is 
more likely ro be a concomitant injury ro intracranial ves
sels racher than a solitary external vertebral arrery lesion. 

HEAD INJURIES IN BOXERS 

It has become increasingly apparent in recem years that 
persons who indulge in boxing are at risk of borh acun: and 
chronic damage to their brains. ln some countries, includ
ing parts of Scandinavia, borh professional and amareur 
boxing is banned for rhis reason. The acute injuries arc less 
common bur occur during or soon after rhe fighr irsdf. 
A number of boxers have died in rhe ring or after removal 
ro hospital and, in these faraliries, by far rhe most common 
lesion is a subdural haemorrhage. Extradural bleeding 
almost never occurs, because boxing injuries rarely caU5e 
skull fracrures. Occasionally a subarachnoid haemorrhage 
may occur in rare cases where a berry aneurysm is present. 

Much artenrion has been paid ro the chronic changes in 
boxers' brains, which are very common and give rise to 

what is generalJy known as the 'punch-drunk' syndromt:. Ir 
appears rhar the length of rime for which a boxer has been 
involved in fighting is more imporranr than rhe number of 
serious rraumaric evenrs he has suffered. fr. is a cumularive 
process and many episodes of minor hc:Jd injury add up to 

produce the rypical lesions described in the now exrensive 
publications on the subject. 

There are borh anatomical and microscopic lesions in 
such brains, boch in professionals and amateurs exposed 

over a number of years. The clinical symptoms do nor concern 
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rhe pathologist, bur they are explained by rhe morphological 
abnormalirics. Grossly affecred brains may show some conical 
atrophy and slight hydrocephalus; the septum pellucid urn is 
dmac.1erisrically perforated wirh enlargement of rhe cavum 
and rearing of the sepral leaves. The fornices and adjacent 
corpus c:~llosum may be thinned or mrn, and throughour 
the_biajn_substance the(e_may_hocars and parches of gliosis __ 

Neurones arc losr from rhe cerebellum and the substantia 
nigra, rhe lamr often losing pigment. 

t\nother change that has intrigued neuroparhologisrs is 
the development of an Alzheimer's-like condition, with 
neurofibrillary tangles throughout the cerebral cortex and 
brainsrem, though no senile plaques are present. 

CEREBRA.L INJURIES 

Though bleeding or infected scalp injuries, depressed frac
tures, meningitis and substantial meningC3l haemorrhage 
can themselves cause dearh, in most f:ltal head injuries ir is 
damage ro the substance of rhe brain itself that is lethal. 

In meruco-legal pr:~crice it is some rimes difficult ro con
vince la~ryers that, in most instances, a victim does nor die 
of a simple fractured skull, bur rhar rhe fracture is evidence 
only of a subsranrial head injury, being a 'marker' for con
comirant brain damage, which was rhe real lethal lesion. 
Similar problems of communication exist with a fracture of 
rhe hyoid bone in suangularion, lay persons often being 
under rhc misapprehension rhar a broken hyoid is a morral 
injury, instead of merely being an inconstant marker of 
pressure on the neck. 

The neuropathology of brain damage is a large and com
plex subject, the more subtle varieties requiring both spe
cialist techniques for demonstration and expert knowledge 
For interpretation. The textbooks of Graham, Adams and 
Lc:estma are recommended for detailed description and rus
cussion of cerebral trauma. 

The mechanisms of production of some traumatic 
lesions are mancrs of conflicting theories, but the forensic 
parbologisr srill has ro be aware of rhe general princi pies of 
causarion in order ro offer some interpretation of the 
injuries. 

As always, caution has ro be employed, as borh r.he 
pathological and clinical manifestations of a head injury 
may appear to be: at variance wirh che degree of force 
applied to the head. There is a wide range of lesions from a 
given insulr to the hc:ad and it is dangerous ro be too dog· 
marie in theorizing about rhe magnitude of an injury rh;n 
gave rrse ro the demonstrable lesions. 

[r is similarly unwise ro hypothesize roo firmly about 
what dinical fearures must have occurred when the head 
injury was sustained - for example, quite severe head 
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FtGUR E 5.41 Mtcham'cnl tv~nu that contributt to primary brain 

injury (Rrproduad ftom Greenfield's Neuropathology, 7th cdn, 

2002 by kind prrmission of A mold.) 

injuries have been known to be unaccompanied by concus

sion, while other apparendy slight damage has ofien been 

followed by prolonged unconsciousness ev~n ending in 

death. The well-known aphorism of Munro (1938) must 

be kept in mind rhat: 'Any rype of head injury can give rise 

to any rype of intracranial damage.' 

The mechanism ofbrain damage 

The brain may be injured in the following ways: 

~ by direct inrrusion, either by a foreign objecr such as a 
penetrating weapon, bullet or other missile- or 

fragments of skull in a compound fracture where rhe 

skuU is disrupted. In these open wounds rhe 

mechanism of the damage ro d1e brain is obvious, 

rho ugh of course it may be compounded by the second 

type of injury described below 

~ by deformation of the brain in closed head injuries. 

Here rhe mechanism of injury is complicared and 

variable, with several competing rheories of causation 

that have been pur forward since the eighteenth century 

(Led ran 1751, Morgagni 1761 ). A public debare was 

held in 1766 in Paris, wl1cre rival theories of coup and 

conrrecoup brain damage were hotly defended at the 

Academy of Surgeons. 

The brain is almosr incompressible and purely axial impact 

may give rise to lirrle or no damage. It is extremdy rare, 

nowever, for an impact nor ro impart some rotatory 

movement and it ~eems agreed th:u this component is the 

main culprit in causing !:min damage. What is now clear is 

rhat no actual blow or fall need be suffered by the head co 

cause severe and even fatal brain damage. lr is rhe change in 

velocity- either acceleration or deceleration- with a rou

rional rather than solely axial dement, th3t leads co dam

age. The surface of-che--head-need-never-comacr any hard 

objecr or surface, chough recent research indicates that the: 

quancum of energy delivered by impact is of a far greacer 

order of magniwde th.at non-impact violence, whicl1 les

sens the former conviction that shaking, as in child abuse, 

is a common and porenr mechanism in the production of 

intracranial damage. 

fn most head injuries- notably traffic accidents and &lis

thtre is marked deceleration of the moving head on conract 

with a fixed surface bur, in many criminal and combat 

injuries, the head is accelerated by a blow. In either case the 

inirial sudden change in velociry is applied to rhe scalp and 

skull, the latter then transmitting the change to the brain 

via the anatomical suspensory system within the cranium. 

This sysrern is slightly flexible and consists of the falx and 

tentorium, which divide the cranial caviry into three major 

comparanents; these cont:1in the rwo cerebral hemispheres, 

rhe cerebellum and rhe brainstem. \X'hen violent relative 

mov.:mems cake place between the brain and the dura, 

forming rhe parcirions of rhe cranium, the cerebral rissue 

can become damaged againsr both the sharp edges and the 

flat surface of these membranes. In addition, vessels cr:~vers

ing the subdural and subarachnoid spaces can be rom by 

sud1 relative movements, especially in old people where 

cerebral atrophy may have widened these spaces. 

Among the competing theories of impact brain dam

age are: 

15 the rotational shear force theory 

iiili the pressure gradient theory 

li the vibration theory 

a the rransrnitted wave force theory 

g the brain displacemcm theory 

1!1 rhe skull deformation theory. 

These hypotheses overlap and most are correct in some 

aspect. Beo.use experiments on primates and mechanical 

models have been pursued vigorously in recenr years, it is 

now widely accepted char there are marked pressure changes 

within the cranium on impact (Yanagida ~tal J 989). When 

a head falls against rhe ground. pressure momentarily 

increases ar the impacr poinr but falls ro a negarive value dia
metrically opposite. A5 rhese suction or cavirarion effects are 

more damaging ro neur.tl and meningeal tissue than pressure, 

this is good evidence for daiming that contrecoup damage is 

largely a resulc of rhis vacuum effect. 
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5: Head and spinal injuries 

The actual physical disruption of cerebral tissue is 
CJused, according to borh Gurdjian and Holboum, by one 
or more of rhe following processes: 

compression of the constituent units, by their being 
forced rogerher 

2 rension of the units, which pulls them apart 
--~-3- sliding or '5h-bTsrrams, Which- niove oawcnrsrrita of 

tissue laterally. The usual homely exampl~ is given of a 
pack of pbying cards being displaced, so that each card 
slides upon irs neighbour. 

Transiem deformation of rhe skull almoSL cerrainly con
tributes ro brain damage (Rowbotham !964). The area of 
the skull bene:arh an impact becomes momentarily depressed 
even if ir does not fracture and therefore may impinge on rhe 
underlying brain causing compression, as in I, above. This 
is responsible for the typiol cone-shaped contusions on the 
correx, with rhc: base at the surface, as rhe impact - possibly 
via short-lived oscillations of decreasing amplitude- injures 
rhe cortex and passes a diminishing force down into rhe 
deeper layers. 

Simultaneously. other areas of rhe skull must bulge our
ward ro accommodate the deformation - rhe so-called 
'struck-hoop' action - when ir is suggested that a 'rarefac
tion' remote from rhe impact may cause tension damage, as 
in 2, above. 

More important is 3, being laminar deformity or 'she:u 
stress' oused by rhe angular wrarion of rhe head. As rhe head 
is pivorc:d on the first cervical verrebr.i, almrur a.:1y impact on 
jaw, face: or cranium will produce an angular momentum, 
the acceleration being conveyed first ro rhe skuU. 

Alrernarively, if the head is moving and is suddenly 
arrested, chen the skull will decelernte first and the momen
tum of rhe brain will cause it to continue in motion, again 
almost certainly with some rotatory component. 

In either rhe deceleration or acceleration mode, rhe skull 
and brain canner change t:heir velocities simultaneously 
and rhe brain will speed up or slow down only by virtue of 
rhe restraint provided by the dural sept• and rhe configur
arion of rhe interior of the skull. In other words, the brain is 
eirhc:r retarded or sc:r inro merion secondarily by the skull. 
especially by rhe dural septa and rhe bony prominences. 

This restraint will occur first- and with maximum effect
on rhe most superficial layers of the cortex. These in rurn 
wiJJ drag on rhe next deepesr layer and so on unril rhe dif
ference in velocity is equaliud -bur this will have been at 
the expense of laminar rearing of the cerebral tissue and its 
a.\sociated blood vessels. In addition ro rhis shearing dam
rige, the brain may be forced against the sharp edge of rhe 
rentorial opening and the lower edge of rhe falx, causing 
damage ro rhe base of che cerebrum, rhe corpus callosum 
and the brainsrem. Impact against rhe side wall of the skull 
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and ag:Umt the f.1bc may cause dit-TU5e contusion of the 
cortex. The cerebellum rends to suffer less da.mJge, ~s it is 
much smaller and lighter than the cerebrum and there is less 
room for relative movcrnciH in the more rightly enclosed 
posterior fossa. The configuration of rhe inrerior of rhe cra
nium is thought ro be partly responsible for rhe common 
localization_of cerebral damage auhe rips and undr::rsurfucC-----
of rhe frontal and temporal lobes. The rough floor of rhc 
anterior fossa, rhe sharp edge of rhe wing of rhe sphenoid 
and the massive bar of the perrous temporal bone are in 
conrrlst ro the smooth iuner surface of rhe vault oF the skull. 

Cerebral comusion 

When either linear or, more often, laminar stresses are 
applied ro the conex, this soft rissuc may disrupt. Parr of the 
injury is directly upon rhe neuroceUuiar structure, bur dam
age to vessels is an important component. lf rhc correx still 
retains irs shape:, bur is bruised and swollen, rhis constitutes 
'contusion'. A greater degree of disruption, sufficient to pro
duce macroscopic tearing, is termed 'laceration', bur the dif
ference is only one of degree. In gross head injuries, such as 
crushing, missile wounds and orher major penetration, the 
degree of laceration may lead ro partial or even complete 
extrusion of rhe brain from the cranial cavity. 

In the U5ual type of cortical conmsion seen in a closed 
head injury, the correx is blue or red from haemorrhage, 
rhough if survival has lasted for some time, there may be 
added discoloration from associated cortical infarction. 
The haemorrhage may be diffuse or may be punctate and 
is often a morrled purplish red when confined to the conex. 
Extension inro the underlying whire matter rends ro be 
pure red in fresh lesions. The lesion is often wedge-shaped, 
with the base on the surface, tapering away into the: deeper 
layers. 

Cerebral laceration 

Laceration of rhe cortex ism cxrension in severity of contu
sion in which mechanical separation of the rissue can be 
seen. When widespread, bur relatively superficial, the cortex 
appears ro have a 'red velver' appearance, which becomes 
progressively more tauered as rhe severity increases. 

When iris even more severe, rhe cerebral surFdce becomes 
fis5ured, fragments of correx may derach and deep lacer
arions run inro rhe deprhs of the hemisphere, sometimes 
reaching even the deep ganglia or ventricles. There may be 
deep haemorrhage and - especially in the fronraJ and tem
poral lobes - rhe ]acerarions may be continuous wirh areas 
of rraumaric haemorrhage. In cerebrallacerarions and most 
contusions, the pia mater and oftc:n the arachnoid are rorn, 
so rhar blood &om dam;;ged corrical vessels leaks in:o rhe 
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Cerebral tnjuries 

Primary brainsrem haemorrhage 

Secondary brainsrem bleeding is dealr with under 'cerebral 

oedema' so here we are concerned with haemorrhage rhar 

occurs at the rime of injury. As mentioned above, hypcrtcn-

subarachnoid and even subdural spaces. The corpus callo

sum is commonly rorn, especially at its posterior end. This 

must be distinguished from damage caused by clumsy 

removal of me brain ar autopsy (as must rears of me cerebral 

peduncles), but when genuine, may represent e.ither a guil-
lotine effect of me free lower edge of me falx or differential sive haemorrhages not associated \~ith trauma can occur in 

lareral movement of one hemisphere -relative: to rhe ocher, rhe midbr::Un, especially the pons. These lend to be large, 
agiin becal!se ofunilareral restra1nrl:IYmefi.!X. Lacerati-ons --explosive lesions rhar grcarlyswdl the pons and disrupnhe ----- -

and contusions are most often found in chose areas of rhe central pan of the srem. usually wirh a ragged rim of white 

brain where rhe cortex is most li_kdy 10 come into contact maner around the periphery. Traumatic hP.emorrhage in 

wirh irregularities in rhe internal profile of me skull. The rhc brainsrcm is often a welJ-circumscribcd lesion, some· 

undersurface of rhe temporal lobes and cJ1e orbital surface of rimes rounded, which lies laterally in me regmenrum, rhe 
rhe frontal lobes suffer most often. shape of rhe midbrain being undisrorted (unlike a second

ary bleed inro an elongated stem). 

1raumatic intracerebral haemorrhage 

Substantial areas of haemorrhage, cirher infrlrraring the 

brain tissue or forming acrual haemacomas, arc common 

in severe head injuries. Some are primary. occurring ar the 

rime of impacr or soon .afterwards; omcrs are secondary 

and caused by changes in intracranial pressure or bleeding 

into infarcts caused by vascular dam.age. These arc all seen 

more ofren since artifici<~l venrilarion has been available, as 

victims of severe head injuries now survive longer so rhat 

there is cime for secondary lesions ro become apparent. 

In me cerebral hemispheres, deep haemorrhage can be 

caused by coup or contrecoup mechanisms (sec bc:low) and 

may be siruared anywhere within rhe hemispheres. They 

may ruprure into rhe ventricular sysrem or mrough t:he 

overlying correx. In some severe conuecoup lesions, there 

may be large hac:matomas in one or both fronrallobcs with 

overlying cortical contusion and laceration. The.~e may 

rupture through rhe cortex inro the meningeal spaces, 

forming what is sometimes called a 'burst lobe'. Such 

haemorrhages somcrimc.s pose a problem for the patholo

gist when they occur in older subjects, espcciaUy those wirh 
hypertension and perhaps cerebral :uherosclerosis. \X'hen a 

scalp injury is present- and pc:rhaps even a fractured skull 

- ir may be difficult to decide if a head injury (such as a 

fall) was responsible for rhc cerebral haemorrhage, or 

whed1er a sudden 'stroke' caused by a natural cerebral 

haemorrhage resulted in me faiL The problem is discussed 

further in the chaprer on natural de-J.th, but briefly, the 

presence of lefc ventricular (cardiac) hypertrophy, a history 

of hypertension and the site of rhe (usually solitary} haem

orrhage rends to point ro a natural bleed. This is especially 

so if rhe large size of the lesion seems inconsim:nr with me 

degree of head injury sustained. Hypen:ensive lesions tend 

to be in the thalamus, external capsule, pons and cercbel

[urn, and are more often occipital than frontal or temporal. 

Having said rhar. on occa.>ions ir can be impossible ro dif

ferentiate rhe rwo conditions. 

The rypical sire is berween me aqueduct and t:he ourer 

end of rhc su bscanria nigra. Primary srem haemorrh<I~ are 

usuaUy :lSSOCiared wim occipital impacts and me victim is 

often unconscious from che rime of rhe injury, as opposed 

ro the lucid interval and gradual dedine of rhose who suffer 

secondary seem lesions because of a developing cerebral 

oedema or space-occupying meningeal haemacoma. 

Coup and contrecoup damage 

'J'tharever the underlying mechanics of cerebral damage, 

one aspc:cr is of considerable practical importance ro the 

pathologist. When a mobile head is struck with an object, 

me sire of maxjmum conical contusion is mosr likely robe 

beneath or at lea.sr on the same side as the blow. This is the 

so-called 'coup' lesion. When a moving head is suddenly 

decelerated, as in a fall, t:hough there might still be a 'coup' 

lesion ar the sire of impact, there is often corrical damage 

on the opposite side of rhe brain- the 'conrrecoup' lesion. 

The mechanism of me 'coup' and 'contrecoup' injuries 

has long been debated - at least since the time of the 

famous Paris meering of 1766. The controversy has been 

continued, especially by Courville (I 942) and by 

Holbourn (1943), but no satisfactory resolution has been 

agreed mough the work on inrracrnnial pressures by Yanagida 

~~ al seems to provide proof that a 'vacuum' occurs ar rhe 

contrecoup sire. 

The following practical points should be considered: 

Iii There may be no coup damage at all, only contrecoup. 

1!1 There need be no fracrure of sk-ull, even i:1 the presence 

of severe coup and contrecoup lesions. 

i! The most common sire for contrecoup injury is in the 

frontal and temporal lobes. Jr is often at me rips and on 

the undersurface of rhese lobes, and may be 

symmetrical, if a fall on rhe occiput has occurred . 

!ill In temporal or parietal impacts, the conrrecoup lesions 

are likely co be diame:rically opposite on the 
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5: Head and spinal inJuries 

{a) 

(b) 

May suffer 
secondary fracture 

Temporal and 
frontal contusion 

FrCURE 5.42 (11) 'Coup' brain damn~ to fix~d hta.d. (h) 

'Com,ycot:p' brain d11mage to moz•ing (durlm:ttd) hrad. 

conrralateral surface of the brain, bur exact geometrical 

correspondence i.s not necessarily present. 

Iii his virrually unknown for a fall on the frontal 

region co produce occipital contrecoup. This is thought 

to be due to the anatomical configuration of the 

floor of the cranium, but rhe reasons are by no means 

understood. 

Ill In a temporal impact, the contrecoup damage: may be 

not be on the contralateral hemisphere, bur on the 

(b) 

F!GUR£ 5.43 {a) Typical conmcoup injury to rhr tipi ofth! .fronral 

and mnpomllob!J of a brain. Th, victim u•a.J push,d ovn- in a 

brawl and fill backwar.:lJ, nriking hii occipuJ and causing a I mall 

scalp lacaation (b). Tha! wm no contusion to th( posr:aior part of 

rh! brain. 

opposite side of the ipsilateral hemisphere from impact 

against the fuJ.x cerebri. 

El Tne degree of contrecoup damage may be severe, 

sufficiem ro cause blood-fiUed cavitation in the deep 

cortex and underlying white maw:!r, especially in the 

fro mal lobes and lips of the temporal lobes . 
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I Cerebra' injuries 

fiS: Wiili severe fronral contrecoup from a fall on the 

occiput, rhe rransmiaed force may be sufficient ro 

fracture chc min bone of the floor of rhe anterior fossa. 

Such c:acks in me roofs of the orhirs may allow 

meningeal haemorrhage ro seep into rhe orb irs and 

appear as 'black eyes'. In assaults where a fall has 

occurred, care must be t«ken nor to atrribure such 
j --~----peri0f51Gif1l!eeaii1g ro direct punches~---
J Gi Though contrecoup contusion is classically caused by I decderation of a falling head, it can also occur when a 

·· fixed head is struck. If the vicrim is already lying on the 

·~ ground or against some other unyielding surface, a 
·:~ :~ heavy blow on me upper side may cause typical 

·~ contrecoup lesions eicher in chche ~o1nrrala~~ral temporal 
J or parietal correx, or against e r.ux on Ule inner side 

"l of che ipsilareral lobe. In these circumstances, there is 

•i often coup damage as wdl. No external scalp injury 

.. f need be visible. 
1 El The interpretation of conrrccoup lesions is mosr 

J1 reliable in the form of conical contusions or 
'4 ···-~ laceb· rariohns. _t.d{cningaleal ha~m~rrhage,_ei~her s~chbdural or 
-., su arac not , may so anse m assoctauon wt a 
~ . ··I conrrecoup lesion, but irs diagnostic value is virrually 

J nil compared with cortical damage when interpreting a 

·'l falling or ftxed he4d injury. Where no associated 

-~'> cortical contusion is present, iris quite unsafe to rely 
-' upon a unilateral meningeal haemorrhage as an 

; indicator of rhe rype of head injury. 
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Concussion 

Concussion is a clinical, nor a pathological entiry, bur rhe 

pathologist must consider ir, as ir is related ro intracranial 
lesions and he is ofren questioned abour it in court pro

ceedings. Concussion, according ro Wilson (1946), is 'a 

disorder of cerebral funcrion which follows immediately 

upon the impact of a force to rhe head'. A more full defini

tion is olfr:cr:d by Trotter ( 1914): 'a transient paralytic stare 

due to head injury which is of instantaneous onset, does 

not show any evidence of structural cerebral injury and is 

always followed by amnesia from che actual moment of che 

accident'. 

Some neurologists would also include post-concussion 

symptoms wirhin rhe definition of concussion, even in rhe 

absence of initial coma, following a head injury. There may 

also be evidence of depressed medullary function, which can 

affect cardiorespirarory action. Denny-Brown and Russell 

( 194 1) showed :hat the rare of change of velociry of chc: 

head was important in producing concussion, which rarely 

developed if rhe speed threshold was less rhan -8.5 m/s 

(28 fr/s). 

it is an exuemdy common, bur not inevirable, segue! ro =y 

significant mechanical insult ro rhc: brain. Though in general 

tams its dura cion is loosely related roche severity of the injury. 

r:hen: are many exa:prions. Gross skull and brain damage have 

occu..'Ted wich linlc: or no apparenr concmsion. though con

cussion may be so transienr that the subject may nor even fall 
to rhc·ground. Rdarivdy minor head injuries have given rise ro 

prolonged unconscioi!Sn~ so, once 2!;'.un, it is-mast unwise£0-

be dogmatic about :-euospecrive estimates of <.:oncussion. 

There is considerable controversy ahour rhe cause of 

concussion, from che unacceprable 'traumatic neurosis' on 

the one hand (which cannot be true) ro claims for rhe 

inevitable demonstration of physical lesions on rhe other. 

Courville (1953) has discussed rhe condition in depth 

and rhere seems w be no reason ro doubt that some 

mechanical process does temporarily disrupt the function, 

if nor necessarily the structure, of the neuronic apparatus. 

Cha.'lges in the nucleus and cytoplasm of neurones, che 

composition of the cerebrospinal fluid and in the elecrro

encephalogf;lph have all been inconstantly reponed (see 

'Diffuse neuronal and axonal injury' below). 

True concussion may last for seconds or minutes. If pro

longed unconsciousness extends into hours, days or longer, 

then there is likely to be some structural brain damage. 

Occasionally what appears ro be simple concussion proves 

to be fatal, causing respiratory paralysis, though at auropsy 

no significant lesions are found. 

Where a victim of 'simple' concussion dies of some inci

dental non-nc:urolugical condition, autopsy usually reveals 

no macroscopic damage, rhough sometimes there is slighr 

cerebral oedema and scattered non-specific petcchial haem

orrhages may be found. There seems to be a connection 

berween concussion and rotatory movementS of rhe head, 

which are usually responsible for obvious srrucrural damage 
because, when a head is fixed before impact, toss of con

sciousness may nor occur. The classic example is trapping 

of a head ag::tinst a wall or being jammed berween buffers. 

1bar shear stresses are instrumental in causing neurone 

damage seems confirmed by che frequency in which concus

sion occurs in boxing contestS, where a blow on che jaw is the 

ultimate in producing a rotational movement of the crmium. 

Concussion may be foUowed by a 'post-concussion stare' 

characterized by headaches, unsteadiness and anxiety. This 

seems a genuine phenomenon, rho ugh ir has been pointed our 

that ir may be overlain by a 'compensation syndrome' whilst 

civil litigation is in progress over respomibiliry for the acci

dent, which often clears up rapidly once me daim is senled. 

Rerrograde amnesia is almost inevitably associared with 

concussion, though, like concussion irsclf, it may be so 

transient as ro escape notice. A protective mechanism, ir 

seems robe caused by loss of sensory input before the latter 

is transferred to permanent memory storage in rhe brain. 

I 
i ,ft 
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5: Head and spinal inJuriE:s 

Though commonly only of r:1inuces' duration, it can The disruption of axons bds to bulbous and clubbed 
extend w severa.l days before the head injury. Though 'retraction balls or globes' on the axons in rhe cerebr:~l hemi-
there is ofren a later recovery of much of this lost period, spheres, cerebellum and brainstem. Disrurb:.mce of :l.Xona.l 
the memory of events immediately before the incident transport causes accumulation of substances in damaged 
rarely returns, which may forruiwusly be a protecrive fibres, that can be demonstrated immunobistochemically. 
device. Concussion has be-en attributed to several causes, At present, 13-amyloid precursor protein (I3APP) is consid-
including the undoubted vasomotor disrurbances (hat take ered ro be the most reliable indicator of axoml damage, 
-placeatteralJead injury. Anorher theory is rhe impactio~--r~~;ling axonalinj~y wid1in 2-3- hou;--of the ir;sul!, 

of the brain inro rhe foramen magnum or tentorial open- whereas it rakes about 12-18 hours for axonal bulbs ro 
ing, but the most acceptable hypomesis is 'diffuse neuronal become visible on routine or silver stains. However, one 
Injury'. should keep in mind that I3APP is nor specific ro head 

injury bur is an indicamr of derangement of fast axonal trans

DlHUSE NEURONAL AND r\XON!Il fNjUf:Y 

According ro Graham l'f al. (2002), diflUse br:~in damage 
exists in four principal forms: diffuse vascular injury, dif
fuse axonal injury, hypoxic brain damage and diffuse brain 
swelling. Diffuse vascubr injury consisrs of mulriple small 
haemorrhages rnroughour rhe brain and is virrually 
rcsrricred to parimrs, who die wirhin 24 h. whereas me 
latter three are encountered in patients who survive long 
enough ro reach the hospital. Recent research and new 
immunohistochemical methods have shown that trawnaric 
axonal injury is much more common than pre\~ously realized, 
and mar a.xons can also be diffusely cbmaged by other 
processes rhan head injury. Therefore, Geddes t't aL (2000) 

suggested new definitions of the terminology to get rid of 
rhe incoherent use of terms in the literature: 

2 Axonal injury (AI) is a non-specific term referring ro 
damage to axons of any aetiology. 

IS Traumatic axonal injury (TAI), is a damage to axons 
caused by trauma, which may vary from small foci of 
axons to more widespread brain damage, diffuse TAI is 
rhe mosr severe form of traumatic axonal damage 
(originally termed 'DAJ'). 

1!1 Diffuse axonal damage (DAI), first described as a 
clinicoparhological syndrome of widespread a.~onal 
damage mroughour che brain, including the brainsrem, 
should not be used as~ term wirhout reference to rhc: 
aetiology, because axonal injury may be caused by mher 
pathological processes. 

Experimental work has suggested that diffuse axonal injury 
is primarily a non-impaCt rorationa.l acceleration-deceleration 
phenomenon, deformation by srrerching probably being the 
most significant factor. A low level of injury causes transient 
changes in the perme:lbility of the axo!emma, gradually lead
ing to ionic changes, accumulation of fluid and axonal 
swelling and evenrually, with an increasing grade of injury, ro 
intracellular Ca2+ accumulation, proteolysis and collapse of 
the cyToskelecon. 
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port, which has also been demonstrated in other pamological 
conditions. 

Iris preferable to examine me brain afrer prop~r fi:-ation, 
usua.lly after 10-14 days in 4 per cc:nr buffered formalde
hyde and, where possible, consuirarion with a neuro
pathologist with experic:ncr in forensic praaice. Due w the 
diffuse nature of the axonal injury, extensive and systematic 
sampling is essentia.l, as rhe diagnostic yic:ld is directly 
rc:bred ro the number of blocks raken. fn addition ro any 
obvious focal pathology, me minumu.m ~t of samples should 
include corpus caUosum and parasagitral posterior frontal 
white marrer, splenium of me corpus callosum, deep grey 
matter to include posterior limb of the internal capsalc, 
cerebellar hemisphere, midbrain including the decussation 
of superior cerebdl:u peduncle, and pons including superior 
or middle cerebellar peduncles. In addition to r.hese, ir may 
also be advisable ro incluJe corpus callosum and parasagi real 
anterior frontal white= matter and temporal lobe including 
hippocampus (Geddes rt aL 2000). 

Retraction globes are mosr nu.merou.s in the corpus callo
sum, me superior peduncles, me pa.rasagirral white marrer, me 
medial lemnisci and the corticospinal rraets, bur CUl be seen 
anywhere in the white matter. The rerracrion globes or axonal 
bulbs have been shown to lose positive staining for f3APP after 
about a week bur co persist in adjacem varicose axons up to 
30 days. Afrer some weeks in those who sw-vivc long enough, 
dusters of microglia, presumably part of a repair process, con
gregau: ar the sire of ruprured axons. These are besr se<:n in 
20 IJ.m thicker sections stained with cresyl violer. One prob
lem wim the microscopic evidence ofborh microglial clusters 
as well as diffuse axonal injury (as demonstrated by f3APP 
expression), is rhar neither of them is specific as a marker for 
trauma: retraction globes may also be seen around the periph
ery of narural lesions such as cerebra.! infurcn and haemor
rhages and microglial dusters have been reponed in viral/HIV 
encephalitis, previous global hypoxia ;;.nd far embolism. 
Geddes rt al (2000) conclude in their c:xcellem review that 
'me demonsrrarion of traumatic axonaJ da.mage is likely ro be 
of limited use in mosr forensic situations, except perhaps ro 
confirm that there has been a ht:<~d injury'. 
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Cerebral oedema 

Swelling of rhe brain tissue may be a local phenomenon 

around almost any lesion, be ir conrusio:1, laceration, 

t:Jmour or infarct, bur here we are more concerned wirh 

generalized oedema. Swdling of rhe brain is exrremdy 

common afrer a subsranrial head injury, especially in chil

dren. Though iris an almost inevitable accompanimem of 

almost all intracerebral damage as either a local or general 

phenomenon, it can occur as the sole abnormality- and 

nor infrequenrly prove fatal, panicularly in young victims. 
Oedema may well be related to diffuse neuronal injury and 

to concussion itsel£ It is the most common cause of raised 

intncranial pressure, being seen more ofi:en rhan localized 

space-occupying lesions such as haemaromas md rumours, 

though of course these ofi:en coexist with cerebral oedem3. 

As wirh concussion, irs cause is obscure md hence is rhe 

source of consider:tble controversy. The amount of fluid in 

the brain increases and the roral weight may increase by at 

least I 00 grams, mainly in rhc white maner. The sire of rhe 

excess fluid is obscure, as rhe cut brain surface docs not 

appear wee as do connective tissues el~ewhcre in an oedema

rous body. It was formerly rhoug!u rhar there was no rrue 

extracellular space in neural rissue and rhar the fluid musr 

therefore be inrracdlular, bur electron microscopic srudies 

have revealed an extracellular companmem, which is much 

wider in rhc whire marcer (up co 80 nm) than in rhe grey 

mancr (up ro 20 nm), which e:.:plains rhe preference of 

oedema for rhe whire marrer. 

gyrus 

FtGURE 5.44 Signs ofw~bral oukma. 

The autopsy features of cerebral oedema are readily recog

nized. On removing rhe calvarium, the dura is stretched and 

tense, rhe brain bulging through the first incision in the 

membrane. The gyri are pale and flattened, and rhe sulci 

filled, giving rhe normally corrugated cerebr.J surface a 

smoothness that can easily be felr ac auwpsy. The cur sur

face is pale and, especially in children, the ventricles may be 

reduced ro slirs by the swelling of rhe adjacenr white matter. 

Severe cerebral oedema causes rhe larger volume cerebral 

hemispheres ro press down upon rhe remorium and herrti

arc through the midbrain opening. The hippocamp>l gyrus 

may impacr in rhe opening, lesser degrees L-ausing grooving 

of rhe unci. Both these cfft:crs may lead 10 hJemorrhagc 

and necrosis ar the sires of pressure, especially where rhe 

sharp edge of che rencorium cuts inro 1he cerebral rissue. 
The tonsils of che cerebellum may be impacted or 'coned' 

into the foramen magnum, andsomerimes are forced down 

inro rhe upper parr of the spinal canal. The pathologist 

must be carefuJ nor 10 mistake che normal anaromica.l 

grooving that often exists around the cerebdbr ronsils For 

'coning'. There should be o rhcr signs of brain swelling and 

true ronsil!a.r herni:J(ion will show discoloration or even 

necrosis of rhe ischaemic, tr~pped rissue. 

Cerebral oedema may be rhe only inrracrani:al abnormal

ity found at autopsy after a substantial head injury has 

occurred. This seems ro be more commonly Found in chil

dren and, in the absence of any other demonstrable lesions, 

rhe cause of death has ro be attributed ro rhis swelling of 

the brain, co:nprc:ssing rhe viral cenrres in the brainsrem. 
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5: Head and spinal inJuries 

' ----- "<--------

Obviously, many or.hc:r cases of cerebral oedema resolve 

c:ir.her spontaneously or with treatment, so chat fonunarc:ly 

no opporrunir:y arises ro prove its c:xisrence by posr-morrem 

examination. Such oedema is, however, not infrequently 

found during surgical exploration for a meningeal haemor

rhage, rhe larrer sometimes being presenred rhough often 
only brain sweUing is demonsrrared. 

Cerebral oedema may be self-poremiaring, in thar once 

it begins as a result of direcr brain trauma, the consequent 

rise in intracranial pressure chen impairs rhe venous return 

from rhe incracranial sinuses. The pressure is insufficienr ro 
restrict the arterial inflow, :;o further congestion and 

swelling occur. This may lead co worsening cerebral 

hypoxia and oedema ro the stage of accual cerebral infarc

tion and brain deach- again, a distressing common syndrome 

seen especially in child vicci ms of head injuries, usually 

from road accidents. 

In a.ddirion co mechanical damage, cerebral oedema can 

be caused or worsened by hypoxia. Many head injuries may 

be associated wit:h damage w other parrs of the body, such 

as the thorax- a.'ld because t:he airway may be compromised 

in many unconscious victims, there may be an dement of 

FIGURE 5.45 Tonsillar hrmiation aJ a 

t:onJequa~c~ of lumbar puncrur~ in 11 

patitnt with inCTI'a.ud intracranial 

pmsurt. Th( pri!SJII~ gradient hmJorud 

th~ cadJfllar wruils inro foramrn 

TTIIJgnum and cauud comprmion ofthi! 

bn:J.illilmi and parienr! d(JUh. 

(&produad by kind pmnisJion of 

l'rofosor H Kalimo) 

hypoxia in a considerable proportion of cases of cerebral 

oedema. Capillary permc:abilir:y may be increased in a 

number of stares, leading ro weakening of the so-called 

'blood-brain barrier' formed by rhe capillary endor.helium 

and basement membrane, together. wich the :IStrocyre foot
plates. Cerebral oedema, either traumatic or hypoxic, can 

develop with surprising rapidicy, especially in children. 

Macroscopic evidence of brain swelling can be seen ar 

autopsy in cases where che inrerval between trauma or 

onset of hypoxia and death was less r:han one hour. 
Several methods are available tO reverse oedema, includ

ing hypervenrilacion, which acts by providing full oxygen

ation and reducing the peripheral carbon dioxide cension, 

rhus causing constriction of arterioles and a reduction in 

brain volume and transudation. 

HISTOLOGICAl DIAGNOSIS OF 
EARLY CEREBRAL H'fTlOXIA 

Unforrunarely for rhe pathologist, most of rhe hypoxic 

conditions seen in forensic practice cause dear:h too quickly 
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Secondary brainstcrn lesions 

for ;;ny recogniz.1bk histological changes to develop. Acure Stacre 2 
deaths from strangulation, suffocation and choking occur 

0 

within minutes or less, even excepting rhe sudden vasovagal In the nexr srage, more prolonged hypoxia causes disron:ion 
l)'pc of cardiac arrest. in the: shape of the neurones, the ceU body becoming 

There are, however, occasions when a longer period of shrunken and staining darker wirh aniline dyes. The Nissl 

survival occurs after an acure hypoxic episode and in some gr:mules become fine and are dispersed more widely through-

of these there may be rhe opporrunicy to dcrecr hisrological our the cell. Some vacuoles remain, the cytop!a.srn show. 

----changes in- rhe cer1tral nervous system.· Probably-am--rn:--marked eosinophi!ia-in·haem:.ro•:ylin and eosin,-and is brighr 

imum of2-4 hours of survival is necessary for unequivocal blue ro mauve in Luxol Fast Blue srain. The nucleus becomes 

changes to be observed, rhough some neuropathologisrs triangular and may be placed e=nrrically in the cell body. 

daim to detect signs afrer as liccle as 1 hour. More cautious The nucleolus becomes obscured and the nucleus stains a 

investigatOrs prefer 4 hours as the minimum. A short posr- darker blue than normal wirh Luxol Fasr Blue. This change is 

mortem interval is a considerable advantage in searching seen afi:er up to 6 hours survival or Iacer in large cells. 

for these changes, as they are subrle and can be overlaid by 

post-mortem auwlysis, even if rhe larrer is slight. Stage 3 
It may be hdpfi.J co seek rhe assisrance of a neuropath

ologist in detecting or confirming the relatively minor 

changes seen in a brain affected by hypoxia, bur with 

experience, a good knowledge of the normal appearana::s 

and a laboratory rhac is able co turn out conscanrly good

quality sections and uniform staining, any forensic patholo

gist can build up a considerable expenise in this localized 

as peer of neuropathology. The pares of the brain most suit

able for seeking evidence oF hypoxic damage are rhe hip

pocampus (especially Sommer's area), the cerebellar folia, 

the globus pallidus in the basal ganglia, and the boundary 

The ischacmic cell srage, described last, becomes worse 

during the foilowing day or two if survival continues. The 

cell shrinks further, becoming narrow and [;lpcrcd in many 

cases. Eosinophilia and blueness when stained with Luxol 

Fast Blue persists, bur small spherical or irregular bodies 

begin to adhere to rhe exterior of the cell membrane. These 

incrustations persist longer rh;;u1 the remnants of the cyco

plasm, which vanish, leaving rhe bare nucleus. The duk, 

shrunken nudeus becomes more apparent and survives for 

a number of days befclre karyolysis ocCLirs. 

zones of the cerebral correx where the grey marrer is mo.n Stage 4 
vulnerable because it lies ar che terminal reaches of the 

arrcrial supply (for o:.ample, at the oc.cipiroremporal juncrion 

where the watershed between middle ;mel posterior cerebral 

arteries lies). The third and fourth conical layers are best for 

displaying the histological changes of hypoxia. 

The following is a summary of the stages and changes char 

=y be seen using differenr staining methods. The brain 
should be prefixed by suspension in formal saline for several 

weeks, though if this is impossible, small blocks should be 

wet-cur from the rarget areas of the brain mentioned above 

a.nd immediately fixed in a large volume of formalin. 

Srage 1 

The .:::arliesr change is microvacuolation in the neurone 

cytoplasm, which may be seen in 2-4 hours. The cell our

line remains smooth and irs si1.e is normal but, internally, 

small vacuoles appear in rhe cell body, and the proximal 

parrs of the a..'wn and dendrites. There may be a slight 

eosinophilia in haemaroxylin and eosin stains and a violet 

colour in Luxol Fast Blue. 

The microvacuolar change is said to begin earlier in 

small neurones and lasr for a shorter rime, being present for 

up ro 4-6 hours afr.er insult in large cells and 2-4 hours in 

cerebellar Purkinje cells, though these rimes are arbitrary. 
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Homo~nizing cell damage is best seen in the Purkinje cdls, in 

which the cytoplasm is uniformly eosinophilic with no Nissl 
granules. The nude us st1ys dark and triangular until it vanishes 

and leaves a pale 'ghost' of the cdl body with a vague perimerer. 

There are parallel changes in rhe glial elements as well as in 

the neurones. From 4 to 12 hours after a h}'pox.ic insult rhere 
may be a.n increas.::: in rhc: number of astrocyres around dam
aged neurones. There is a proliferation of asrrocyres {which 

show mitoses) some 4-6 days later if the patient survives. 

This is most noticeable in the cerebellum and persists for 

I 0-14 days. Fibrous :IStrocytes proliferate, bur nor rhe oligo

dendroglia. Microglia transform inro rod cells, which may lie 

at right angles to the edge of the cortex, r.~dially in the hip

pocampus and in rhe molecular layer of the cerebellar cocrex. 

A lat.:::r stage of cerebral hypoxic damage is the accumulation 

of lipid droplets and scavenging of myelin. Groups of 

microglia around dead neurones (neuronophages) may be 

obvious even at lower powers of the microscope. 

SECONDARY BRAJNSTEM LESIONS 

When severe brain swelling (or a space-occupying lesion 

such as a large subdural or extradural haematoma) cause.~ 
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5: Head and sp'nal injuries 

rai$ed intracranial pressure above rhe tentorium, 2mongst 
the possible sequelae is compression of rhe midbrain againsr 
rh::: free edge of the tentorium. This may be unilateral, Glus

ing grooving of a cerebral pedunde (called 'Kernahan's 
norch') associated with subpial perechial haemorrhages and 
ofren hemiplegia. When symmcrrical, the oc:dcma forces the 

__ ___,u'-'n'-'d,_,ersurface of th~ercb_r_um_ against ilic rentorium_so rhat _ 
the hippocampal gyrus is squeezed inro the opening. This 
dongates rhe midbrain in an anreroposterior direction as 
wdl as grooving the uncus and, in extreme cases, infarcting 
part of ilie parahippoca.rnpal gyrus. fn addition, the distor
tion srrerches, and compresses rhe paramedian ;;.nd nigral 
vessels thar supply the midbrain, leading ro haemorrhages 
and infarcts in the upper pons and midbrain. Damage to 
cr.mial nerves and ro me circulation of rhe cerebrospinal 
lluid may be added complicarions. The calcarine cortex on 
the medial aspecr of the occipiral lobe may be infarcted by 
the posterior cerebral artery being trapped around the edge 
of the remorium by the cerebral herniation. 

Secondary lesions are almost exclusively midline or para
median haemorrhages, or haemorrlugic necrosis placed cen
trally in ilie upper pons and midbrain, though some may be 
obliquely placed in ilie substantia nigra. They may be difficult 
co distinguish from primary brainsrcm haemorrhages that 
arise ar or soon after ilie original head injury- the secondary 
lesions tend ro obscure the primary. rather than me converse. 
fn children, the typical srem haemorrhages may not be 
present as in adulrs, buc instead the medulla oblongata may 
be buckled or kinked due w fixation of ilie upper spinal cord 
by the denciculare ligaments (see work by Crompron). 

SPINAL INJURIES 

The spine and head should be thought of as parr of the 
same system in relation to trauma. fn recent years, a closer 
association - boch skderal and neurological - has been 
acknowledged between the two srrucrure.~. For instance, 
interruption of ascending fibres in the cervical cord has been 
shown ro be associated with neuronal chromarolysis in rhe 
brainstem and Spicer and Scrich have shown char haemor
rhage inro spinal root ganglia may be associated wirh head 
injury. Electroencephalographic changes have been shown 
ro occur in half the victims of cervical spine whiplash injury. 

distinction. Spinal damage may be c2used by compres
sional, hyperflexion and hyperextension srress. 

Compression damage 

This occu:s when the victim f:l!ls from a height either onw 

his feer_oLhis_he:Jd,_though_in rkl:~_rrer_case, head injuries 
may overshadow d~magc ro the spine, as well as absorbing 
most of rhe impact. 

When a person fulls a long distance onto the feet, ilie 
kinetic energy of ilie decderacion may be absorbed by frac
tures of ilie feet, legs and pelvis, bur can be rransmirrcd up the 
spinal column. This can be fractured at one or more points, or 
ilic force may cause the upper cervical spine ro impinge on rhe 
base of the skull and cause a 'ring fracture' around the fora
men magnum as the spine is rammed inro rhe posterior fossa. 

A fall onto the head may also cause rhe 'burst atlas' injury, 
where the impact of the occipital condyles in an axial direc
tion wedge rhe superior adanral articulating facets apart and 
split the ring of the vcrrebra. The posterior arch can also be 
fractured in hyperexten.~ion by compression between rhe 
occiput and the posterior spine of rhe axis. 

Compr=ion frncrures of vertebral bodies may occur, 
most commonly in rhe lower dorsal and upper lumbar zone, 
particularly TJ2 and Ll. There is less chance of spinal cord 
injury compared wiili rhe angulation injuries described 
below, unless posterior extrusion of a disc or backward dis
placement of fragments of a disrupred verrebral body occurs. 

Hvperf1exion and hyperextension . ~ 

InJUry 

Of ilie two, hyperexrension is much more dangerous in caus
ing spinal damage, possibly because flexion is protected by 
conrracrion of the srrong posrerior neck muscles, whereas the 
weak anterior longitudinal ligament is incapable of preserving 
ilie inregriry of rhe cervical spine during hyperextension. fn 
frontal or rearward moror vehicle cr.JSh::s, which comprise 80 
per cent of accidents, iliere is usually a hyperflexioo and hyper
exre.'lSion componenr to the spines of ilie occupants, though 
head resrrainrs and seatbelts resrricr ilie range of movemenr. 

Where a or undergoes violent frontal decderarion, rhe 
subject's head will swing down into hyperfle.xion and, 
unless restrained, will rhen strike rhe fascia or windscreen, 
and rebound into hyperextension. 

When rhe vehicle is srruck from the rear, the head will 
fly into hyperextension tirsr unless a head-rest is available; 
such collisions often then smash the vehicle: into che one in 
from, when a dccderarion hyperflexion rakes plaa. 

Though all segmentS of rhe spine are vulnerable ro 
trauma, rhe cervical parr holds the most interest for rhe 
forensic pathologist, mainly because of irs close: association 
with head injuries and vehicular accidents. The upper two 
cervical vertebr.le provide most of rhe rotadonal movement 
of the head, whilst the !ower neck allows flexion and exten
sion. Violem force applied ro the: h~d rend> to dan1age 
chose parts of the neck corresponding wirh this functional 

Whatever the cause, a whole range of lesions can follow, 
both in ilie cervical, and !0 a lesser exrent imo me ilioracic 
and lumbar segments. Bleeding mto rhe surrounding muscles, 
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Spinal injuries 

FiGURE 546 Crurhing of a thoracic wmbral body with 

disinut;ration of zh~ adjacmt due following a violmt hyp":Jkxion in 

a car drivrr s:u.rraining a deuln-arion i11)ury. Th~u lesions arr bm 

diJplay~d at llUtopsy by cutting a longirudiMl sliu dawn the 
amnior a:pea of rht rpinal column with an rlectric saw. 

ruprure of rhe anterior longitudinal ligd!Tlent, and rearing of 
inrervertebru discs wd of the annwus fibrosus may occur. 

Nerve roors m~y be rorn or compressed, and r.he spinal 
canal may be narrowed, distorted or even almost obliter
ated by fracture dislocations of the vertebrae. Compression, 
ischaemia, haemorrhage and even pulping of rhe spinal 
cord is rhe mosr serious complication. In older persons 
with cervical spondylosis, further narrowing of rhe canal by 
trauma may cause neurological effects that would nor occur 
in younger subjecr:s. 

The mosr common pan of rhe spine to be injured is the 
region of rhe upper cwo cervical vertebrae. In a series of 
fatal moror car accidents reported by Mant (1978), 35 per 
cenc of passengers and 30 per cent of drivers suffered cervi
cal spine damage. Of these the mosr common was a dis
location of the adanro-occipiral joinr and Mam claims that 
one-third of all victims of fatal moror vehicle acciden rs 

suffer rhis lesion, even though it is ofren undcrecred ar 
auropsy. The mechanism offr:~crure of rhe arias is said robe 
an axial impact via the head, when the occiput is ht!d 
rigidly in line wirh rhe spine by comracred neck muscles. 
This most frcquenrly occurs when rhc vertex of the lowered 
head violcnrly strikes rhe windshield of a decelerating 
vehicle. Fracture or dislocation of the ad as or fracmre of rhe 

--- odonroidof rhe -:U::is-c.an all occ~-r-from-~h~!)tlc of impact. 

Hyperexrension injuries rend ro force the verrebral body 
focw;uds and, if there is significant displacement, rhe arch 
is imruded inro rhe spinal canal with the consequenr risk 
of cord damage. ln addition, hyperextension - especially in 
rhe presence of cervical cord enlargemenr - CJ.n cause :he 
ligamentum flavum to corrugare and inrrude into the 
anterior parr of the spinal canal to impinge upon the cord. 
When rhe injury is due co hypedlexion, dislocarion of a 
verrebra causes it (or irs fragmenr:s) co tilt back"Wards, again 
compromising the lumen of rhe spinal canal. 

Dislocation of cervical vertebra can occur under many 
conditions. An anterior dislocation can be caused by a 
fall omo the back of the head and a uni!areral dislocarion 
is common when a head mikes a windscreen. Posrerior 
clislocation may be caused by blows to rhc: jaw or face that 
jolt the h~d hack-wards wirh a hyperextension demcm. 
Falling onro rhe face, especially from a height (such as down 
a sra.ircase), is a [ikely cause. Fracture of the odontoid peg of 
the axis Gli1 occur from a variery of violent movements of me 
head on rl1e neck, and is sometimes associated wirh fracture 
of the skull or mandible. Where gross injury ro the spinal 
column is inflicted - suc.h as a relacively high-speed motor 
vehicle or railway accident - rhe cord may be transecred by a 
guillorine acr:ion of rhe rwo clisplaced fragmenrs. This is most 
often seen on the upper or mid-thoracic region, from direct 
impact or gross 'whiplash' effecr.s, The thoracic aorta ar rhis 
levd is often torn at rhe point where the: descending arch 
meets rhe spine, even in the absence of a spina[ fracrure. 

Damage ro rhe cervical spine in hanging is rarely seen in 
rhe usual suicidal hangings in which sudden death is caused 
by carotid compression or- much less onen- asphyxia. The 
drop in such cases is small or even absent, the subject merely 
slumping his weight against the neck restraint. Spinal dam
age can occasionally occur, however and rhe aurhor has seen 
a fractured neck when a heavily built soldier stepped from a 
lavacory scar wirh rhe rope artached ro rhe overhead cisrern. 

judicial hanging wit.~ a long drop causes a severe fracrure 
dislocation (rather than ITacrun:) of the cervical spine, often 
with complete ~everance of the two fragrnenr..~ and rransecrion 
of rhe spinal cord. Where suc.h hanging is carried our with r.he 
knot of the suspension poinr beneath the chin, a violenc 
hyperextension is produced r.har ofren fractures rhe axis and 
dislocares ir from the third cervical vertebra. With a heavy 
person and a long drop. there may be complete decapitation . 
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5: Head and spinal tnjuries 

frGUR£ 5.47 Crushing and tram~rtion ojthr lowrr spinal cord 

folkwing a hyfwflrxion ftttaurr ojtl1r lowu thoracic vn-tebrat. Tlu 

spinal cord mdr at about rh~ lowr.r bordn- ofth, .fim lumbar 

vaubra. rhr ra11<k rquina occupying tlu rrmaintkr ojtht lumbar 

IJ'inal cunaL This injttry ocrumd sroanl y.an htforr d£orh, and the 

dura is comtrirud and ndherrnt :o rht rnnnanu of the cord. Ar 

auto pry rht cord and it:r ml!mbrann should bt pinnd out and .fixd 

for a proper o:aminn1ion tu br m:u!t'. 

Spinal cord injury 

Mosr dam:~ge ro the spinal cord arises from intrusion of 

some parr of rhe spinal column imo r))e canal, be ir bony 
fragmenrs or displacement, ligamentum flavum, disc annu· 
Ius or extruded nucleus pulposum. 
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There m2y be bleeding inro rhe space outside rhc spinal 

dura CJusing 3 sp,Ke-occupying lesion in rhe can~ I rhar can 

compress the cord, or bleeding may occur within rhe dura, 
either from ruptured vessels or from haemorrhage in the 
cord itself. Damage ro the cord may also occur in the 
absence of any apparenr intrusion into rhe canal, in a man

ncr similar co thar seen in rhe brain in dosed head injuries 
'.Virhout a fracrur~:-Haemato~~y~lia nnd ocd~ma may 

devdop without any obvious mechanical defect ar thar level 
in the spinal column. Such injuries musr be arrribured tO 

some r.wmencary collision of rhe cord against the wall of 
rhe canal or a rransienr deformi ry of rhe profile of the c;Jnal 
rhar did nor exceed the rlueshold for either fracture, dis
location or ligament rupture of rhe vertebral column. 

The damage in the cord may eXLend for s<:Yera.l segments 
above and bdow rhe poinr of impact. A haemorrhage within 
the cord rends ro occupy the central grey marrer more chan the 
whire columns, because of the softer and more vascular nature 
of the former tissue. lnfa.rccion of the cord can occur either 

in as.mciarion with conrusion, or because the loca.l blood 
supply- often the anterior spinal artery- has been damaged. 

An originally firm cord may undergo liquefacrioo 
('myelomalacia') over s::veral days or even longer, with pro
grc.ssive worsening of neurological symproms. 
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Mecbanical Properties and Anthropometry of the Human Infant Head 

Michael T. Prange, Jason F. Luck, Alan Dibb, Chris A. Van Ee*, Roger W. Nightingale, and 
Barry S. Myers 

Injury and Orthopaedic Biomechanics Laboratory, Duke University 
*Design Research Engineering, Novi, MI 

ABSTRACT- The adult head has been studied extensively and compulalionally modeled for impact. however there have been 
few studies that a!lempt to quantify the mechanical properties of the pediatric skull. Likewise, lillie do.cumentation of pediatric 
anthropometry exists. We hypothesize that the properties of the human pediatric skull differ from the human adult skull and 
exhibit viscoelastic structural properties. Quasi-slalic and dynamic compression tests were performed using the whole head of 
three human neonate specimens (ages I to II days old). Whole head compression tests were performed in a MTS servo-hydraulic 
actuator. Testing was conducted using nondestructive quasi-static, and constant velocity protocols in the anterior-posterior and 
right-left directions. In addition, the pediatric head specimens were dropped from !Scm and 30cm and impact force-lime histories 
were mea~ured for five different locations: vertex, occiput, forehead, right and left parietal region. The compression stiffuess 
values increased with an increase in velocity but were not significantly different between the anterior-posterior and right-left 
directions. Peak head acceleration during the head impact tests did not significantly vary between the five different impact 
locations. A three parameter model that included damping represented the pediatric head impact data more accurately than a 
simple ma1s-spring system. The compressive and impact stiffness of the pediatric heads were significantly more compliant than 
published adult values. AlS<J, infant head dimensions, center of gravity and moment of inertia (lyy) were determined. The CRAB! 
6-month dummy impact response 1.1135 similar to the infant cadaver for impacts to the vertell, oc\:iput, and forehead but 
dramatically stiffer in lateral impacts. These pediatric head anthropomorphic, compression, and impact data will provide a basis 
to validate whole head models and compare with Am performance in similar exposures. 

KEYWORDS-- head injury, skull fracture, pediatric, children, 1\ TD, CRABI, fall 

INTRODUCTION 

Traumatic brain injury is the most common cause of 
de<~th in childhood (CDC 1990). Brain injuries 
resulting in hospitalization or death occur in at least 
150,000 children per year, at a rnte of over 200 per 
I 00,000 children. Head injury in infancy results in 
higher morbidity and mortality than that seen in older 
children (Lucrsscn 1993). He<~d injuries cause 
approximately 75% of the pediatric hospitalizations 
due to trauma and approximately 30% of childhood 
injury deaths are caused by head injury (Kraus et al. 
1990; James 1999). Ten percent of children suffer 
from a significant he<~d injury at some point during 
their school years (James 1999). 

He<~d injuries constitute a greater proportion of all 

injuries in the infant population (:>I year old) than 
older children and infants have a greater likelihood of 
having an intracranial injury after following blunt 
head trauma (Burdi et a!. 1969; Gotschall and 
Luchtcr 1999; Greenes and Schutzman 1999). The 
percentage of infant skull fractures are approximately 

double that of any other pediatric age group 
(Gotschall and Luchtcr 1999). The majority of 
accidental pediatric he<~d injuries involve motor 
vehicle collisions (Kraus et al. 1990; Gotschall and 
Luchter 1999; James 1999). 

Since the mid 1980s, much of the basic biomechanics 
of the he<~d have been studied and the findings 
published in peer-reviewed journals. Quantitative 
geometric, constitutive, and structw-al data are 
available tor the adult head and computational 
methods are progressing rapidly. Despite this 
increase in understanding, the mechanical properties 
of the pediatric head are all but unkno,.,'Il. As an 
example, recent helmet standards for children have 
been forced to use adult criteria 0\\.1ng to a lack of 
pediatric tolerance data (Myers 1997). 

One factor that makes pediatric head injury unique is 
that children are not miniature adults. Children have 
bodies with different geometric and mass proportions 
as compared to adults. Tn a sn1dy by Burdi et al., the 
shape of the human body was examined from birth 
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until adult age (Burdi et al. I 969). At birth the head 
makes up about 1/4 of the infants total height and 
decreased to 1/7 at adulthood. Also at birth, the child 
has a long trunk with the upper limbs longer than the 
lower limbs and as the child grows these proportions 
change drastically (Burdi et al. 1969). 

The pediatric skull differs from that of the adult 
owing to differences in geometry and materials. The 
newborn has a high and slightly protruding forehead 
and the infant cranium is longer and rounder than the 
adult head. The pediatric cranial bones are thin, 
pliable plates composed of partially calcified bony 
tissue with an immature diploe. The cranial bones of 
a child are separated by relatively broad syndesmotic 
sutures. Fontanelles are located at the junction of 
these sutures with the most prominent "soft spot" 
located in the frontal region of the top of the skull. 
These fibrous tissue sutures allow the skull to expand 
to accorrunodate the mpidly growing brain and 
birthing process. The sutures generally fuse by age 
two and the anterior fontanelle closes at 
approximately 2.5 years of life (Ridgway and Weiner 
2004). 

Several studies relate pediatric animal surrogates to 
the human child to validate the use of the animal 
models. Usually the correlation of the pediatric 
sun·ogatc to the human child is based on a 
developmental relationship of a shared biological 
structure or set of structures but again definitive 
human data are absent (Dobbing 1981; Prasad and 
Daniel 1984; Thibault and Margulies 1998; 
Margulies and Thibault 2000). Margulies and 
Thibault investigated the rate and age dependency of 
porcine sh.-ulls by testing samples of cranial bone and 
suture to failure in bending {Margulies and Thibault 
2000). Unfortunately, the nuthors were only able to 
examine one full-term hwn.an infant specimen for 
validation. 

Comprehensive studies of mechanical properties of 
human adult skull and cranial bone have been 
performed (Hodgson et al. 1967; Hodgson and 
Patrick 1968; Thomas et al. 1968; Hubbard 1971; 
Hubbard et al. 1971; McElhaney et al. 1976; Ono et 
a!. J 980). These studies tested the human adult 
cranial bone in tension, compression, simple shear, 
and torsion. Unfortunately, there have been few 
works that attempt to quantify the mechanical 
properties of the human pediatric skull (McPherson 
and Kriewall 1980; Kriewall et al. 1981; Margulies 
and Thibault 2000). These few studies found infant 
cranial bone stiffness to be approximately 1 0% of 
adult cranial bone. Despite these positive 
contributions, impact, viscoelastic, and quasi-static 

data on selected age groups are still needed to 
validate surrogate models and devices. 

Along with the lack of data regarding the mechanical 
properties of the pediatric head, little documentation 
of detailed pediatric anthropometry exists. Data cxist 
on the-anatomical dimensions-of"-children at various 
ages but no studies have investigated the location of 
the head center of gravity or quantified the head 
moments of inertia (Schneider et al. 1986). 

Because of this paucity of pediatric data, scaling 
methods have been employed to detennine the head 
injury tolerance of the child based on adult data 
(Ommaya et al. 1967; Mertz et al. 1989; Melvin 
1995; Irnin and Mertz 1997). These analytical 
scaling techniques are based on differences in head 
size, head mass, cranial bone stiffness. and brain 
stiffness. To date, little human pediatric data exist to 
benchmark these scaling techniques. 

Currently, the biomechanical response of the human 
infant head is unknown. This paper reports the 
compressive and impact response using infant 
cadavaric specimens and derives lumped parameter 
estimates of infant head structural properties. We 
hypothesize that the properties of the human pediatric 
sk-ull differ !Torn the buman adult sk.LJII and exhibit 
viscoelastic structural properties. The compression 
and impact response of a 6-month old 
anthropomorphic test dununy were measured and 
compared to the infant cadaver results. 

METHODS 

Specimen procurement and preparation 

Human pediatric cadaver specimens were used to 
detem1ine the static and dynamic properties of the 
whole infant head. These biomechanical tests were 
conducted using three unembalmed fresh-frozen 
human infant specimens of ages 1, 3, and 11 days 
after birth. The head was separated from the cervical 
spine and the mandible was removed while keeping 
the scalp intact. Maximum head length and maximum 
head breadth for each specimen were measured using 
a spreading caliper. After the experimental protocol 
was complete, the scalp was dissected and the skull 
was elU!mined for fractures or other tissue damage. 
The use of pediatric cadaveric tissue was approved 
by the Duke University IRB. 
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Anthropometry 

Each of the three specimens was imaged using high 
resolution computed tomography (CT). With the use 
of cadaveric tissue, these scans could be taken with 
the highest voltage and current settings (140 kV, 400 
!J1A). _This resulted in detailed scans at 0.43 mm'pixel 
resolutlonwitli_a_ sliCE lhiclilless of 0.625mm at 
0.625mm intervals. The CT data was imported into 
the AmiraTM software package (TGS, Inc., San Diego 
CA) to perform a three-dimensional reconstruction of 
the head anatomy. The coordinate system for this 
reconstruction was orientated such that the Frankfort 
plane was horizontal, the midsagittal plane was 
vertical, and the origin was located at the level of the 
superior margin of the right audiorv meatus in the 
midsagittal plane. Head height (auditory meatus to 
vertex), facial height, and bizygomatic diameter were 
measure from the CT reconstruction. Locations of the 
most anterior and most posterior point on the right 
occipital condyle were determined and the center of 
the condyle was defined as the average of these 
coordinates. 

After the testing protocol described below was 
complete, the mandible was reattached using surgical 
sutures. A pin was inserted into the superior margin 
of the right auditory meatus and right infraorbital 
foramen to identifY the Frankfort plane. The center of 
gravity (Cg) of the head was detennined using the 
method described by Walker ct a! (Walker et al. 
1973). Two screw hooks were placed in the skull in 
the midsagittal plane. If a hook could not be secured 
in the compliant pediatric skull then a suture was 
placed through the scalp and used as the attachment 
point. The mass of the head with mandible and hooks 
was recorded. The head was suspended in the frame 
by one of the hooks and a digital image was taken of 
the right side of the head. A ruler and plumb line were 
included in the image to establish a scale and vertical 
direction. Another image was taken with the head 
suspended by the other hook. The location of the 
?ook:s, _superior margin of the auditory meatus, 
mfraorbltal foramen. and plumbline were digitized 
from each image (Scion Image, Scion Corporation). 
The two images were registered by aligning the 
auditory meatus and Fr.:mkfort plane of each image. 
The Cg of the head was determined by the location of 
the intersection of the vertical lines passing through 
the suspension point of each image (Walker et al. 
1973). 

While suspended, the head was swung in the 
midsagittal plane. The motion of the head was 
recorded with a digital video camera at 50Hz and the 
period of the sv.-ing (T) was measured. The period of 
the motion was determined as the average period 

over the first I 0 swings. The error of the measured 
period using this method was approximately 
± 2 msec. The mass moment of inertia about the 
y-axis (line in the transverse direction, Iyy) at the Cg 
was calculated using the mass moment of inertia of 
the pendulum at its suspension point and the parallel 

---axis theorem: - - --~- --- - - - ------~~ 

(1) 

where m is the mass of the he.ad, g is the acceleration 
due to gravity, and d is the distance from the Cg to 
the suspension point (Walker et aL 1973). The mass 
of the hooks were Jess than 0.2% of the mass of the 
head therefore the hooks' moments of inertia were 
considered negligible. 

Pediatric head compression 

Experimental protocol- A series of compression tests 
were conducted to determine static and rate
dependent properties of the infant head in two 
directions. The maximum head deformation durino 
the compression was limited to 5% of the total gaug~ 
length of the head in order to ensure that no damage 
or fractures occurred. The foramen magnum was 
loosely blocked with gauze to contain the intracranial 
contents prior to testing while imposing negligible 
resistance to extrusion during the experiments. 

Using a parallel plate fixture and MTS hydraulic 
actuator, force-deflection data was recorded during 
whole head compression experiments. A uniaxial 
strain gauge load cell (S-type, Omega Engineering 
Inc.) was used to measure the compressive load and a 
L VDT was used to measure the position of the 
actuator. Data for all tests were recorded using a 
digital data acquisition system (National Instruments, 
Austin, TX). The head was positioned between the 
two smooth flat plates so that the compression 
direction was in 1..1-te anterior-posterior (AP) or right
left (RL) direction and along the Frankfort plane. At 
the beginning of the experiment the actuator was 
adjusted to achieve approximately 0.5N of pre
compressive force. This pre-compressive force was 
necessary to maintain the specimen between the 
plates in the correct orientation. Before each test the 
head was repositioned and the gauge length was 
measured if necessary. 

Prior to the test battery, the head was preconditioned 
at 50% of maximum displacement at I Hz for 60 
seconds. The head was compressed at a constant 
velocity using four different rates. A test v1as 
conducte-d at 0.05 mmls to determine the quasistatic 
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stiffuess of the head. Three lldditional compression 
tests were conducted to the same displacement at 
constant velocities of approximately 1.0 nun!s, i 0 
mm/s, and 50 mrn/s. These experiments were 
conducted in the AP and RL directions. Because of 
limitations of the hydraulic actuator, the 50 mm/s 
~velocity tests resulted in-the-varying velocity-during-
the end of the test. Therefore, this non~constanl 

velocity data from the last I mm of displacement 
during these high rate experiments were omitted from 
the analysis. Also, the 50 nun!s tests were not 
recorded for the II day old specimen due to data 
acquis1tion errors during the experiment. 

Analysis - Because the force-deflection data was 
nonlinear, each test was regressed between 50% 
through 1 00% maximum displacement in order to 
determine a stiffi1ess value. The slope of this line was 
defined as the stiffness and the x-intcrcept of the 
projected line as the low-load displacement. The 
whole data set was also regressed using an 
exponential function: 

(2) 

where A and B are constants and F a'ld x are the 
compres..c;ive force and displacement respectively. 
These analyses were repeated for each of the tv.lo 
compression directions and each of the four 
velocities. An average stiffness, low-load 
displacement, A, and B across specimens were 
calculated for each compression direction and 
velocity. Differences between direction and velocity 
were detcnnined using 2-way analysis of variance 
(ANOV A) and Tukey tests for multiple comparisons. 
The significance level for the statistical analysis was 
set at 5%. Also, the coefficient of determination (~) 
values of the linear and exponential regression for 
each experiment were compared using a paired 
Student's I test. 

Pediatric head impact 

Experimental protocol - After the compression 
experiments were complete, voids in the cranial 
cavity were filled with water and the foramen 
magnwn was sealed tightly v.ith 
polymethylmethacrylatc (P}.1MA) to contain the 
intracranial contents during the impact tests. The 
mass of the head was then measured and recorded. 
The head was held in a net and suspended by a string 
at a prescribed height. The head was released by 
burning the string which allowed the head to free fall 
in its original orientation without initial translation or 
rotation onto a flat smooth anvil. The force-time 

history wa..~ recorded by a Kistler 3-axis piezoelectric 
load cell and data were recorded using a digital 
acquisition system at 10,000 Hz (3 day old specimen) 
or 100,000 Hz (1 and 1 I day old specimens). Each 
head was impacted at approximately 15cm and 30 em 
drop heights. The actual height of each drop test was 
measured using-a ruler. At each of these-drop heights-----------
the head W.!S impacted once on each· of five locations: 
ver1cx, occiput, for..::head, right parietal bone, and icft 
parietal bone. AU tests were conducted 
nondestructively so that the head specimens could be 
used in subsequent experiments. 

Analysis - Each impact was digitally filtered 
according to the SAE J211 b Class I 000 filter 
specifications for head impact. Acceleration of the 
head was calculated by dividing the force data by the 
measured bead mass. Peak acceleration, pulse 
duration. and the head injury criterion (HJC) were 
calculated from the acceleration-time data. Pulse 
duration was defined from the first point where the 
impact force was greater than 5 N and the point 
where the force trace returned to zero. An average 
peak acceleration, duration, and HJC were calculated 
for each impact location and each height. Differences 
between location and height were determined using 
2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey 
tests for multiple comparisons. The significance level 
for the statistical analysis Wlif> set at 5%. 

Analytical models of pediatric head impact 

The head impact data was represented by two 
different mathematical models. First, the force-time 
data \vas modeled as a simple mass-spring system. 
The governing equation of this system is: 

(3) 

where m is the head mass, x is the head displacement 
during impact, x is the acceleration of the head 
during impact, and k is the stiffness of the spring. 

The second method of representing the head impact 
data involved coupling a head mass to a three 
parameter viscoelastic model. This model consisted 
of one spring in parallel v.-ith another spring and 
dashpot that are in series (figure 1). This model has 
been used previously to describe the stress relaxation 
and creep behavior of biological tissues (Fung 1993). 
During an impact after free fall, the behavior of this 
viscoelastic system is described by the following 
differential equation: 

(4) 
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where k1 and k2 are the spring constants and c is the 
coefficient of viscosity of the dash pot. 

Figure 1: Schematic of three parameter solid model 
of head impact 

For each impact, the spnng constant k1 was 
determined from the quasi-static (0.05 mm1s) head 
compression tests for that particular specimen. The 
value of k1 for the occiput and forehead impacts was 
established as the linear stiffuess from the quasi-static 
AP head compression tests. For the right and left 
parietal region impacts, k1 was set to the linear 
stiffness from quasi-static RL direction compression 
experiments. Because head compression tests were 
not conducted in the superior-inferior direction, the 
average linear stiffuess between the AP and RL 
directions were used as the k1 value for the vertex 
impact models. The initial velocity of the head for 
both models was calculated using the measured drop 
height of the experiment. 

These mass-spring and three parnrneter model 
differential equations were solved numerically to find 
the material constants for each drop (Matlab 6.1, The 
Mathworks, Inc.). The peak force of the measured 
data and the model solution of each drop were 
aligned by the half power method (Meirovitch 200 I). 
The solutions of both models were optimized to find 
the material constants that minimize the residual sum 
of squares between the model solution and the 
measured data. The coefficient of determination ((!) 
of the regressions used to determine the material 
constants were reported as well as the absolute 
percent error of the predicted peak head acceleration. 
The (! values of the three parameter model and 
mass-spring system solutions for each experiment 
were compared tL'>ing a paired Student's t test. 

For each specimen, a spring constant (k) and c and k2 
of the three parameter solid were fowtd for each 
impact test. The relaxation time constant for the three 
parnmeter model was calculated as: 

T=~ 
X k 

2 

(5) 

An average value for the spring constant and three 
pardmeter model time constant were averaged across 
height and impact location. Differences between each 
of these parameters were determined using 2-way 
analysis of variance (A.."lOV A) and Tukey tests for 
multiple comparisons. The significance level for the 

-----statistical analysis was se.t at 5%:- -----

To validate the three parameter model, two sets of 
predictions were made and compared to the measured 
data. First, the force-time data of each 15 em drop 
test were calculated using the material constants 
found from the 30crn drop data for the same 
specimen and impact location. Second, the material 
constants for the same specimen and impact location 
determined from the 15cm drop data were used to 
predict the force-time data of each 30cm drop. The 
predicted response and the measured data of each set 
of predictions were compared by determining r2 for 
the pulse and absolute percent error of the calculated 
peak head acceleration. A Student's t test was used to 
compare differences between the r2 values and peak 
acceleration error of the two prediction methods. 

Anthropomorph.ic dummy head impact and 
compression 

Experimental protocol- A series of drop tests were 
conducted to determine the impact response of the 
head of a Child Restraint and Airbag Internction 
(CRABI) 6-month old anthropomorphic test device 
(ATD). Compression tests of the A TD head were 
performed to determine iL<; static and dynamic 
structurnl properties. The CRABl head was 
compressed at 4 different constant velocities using 
the same protocol described above for the cadaver 
specimens. The dummy head was compressed to 
approximately the same forces measured in the 
cadaver experiments. The head Vl'aS compressed in 
both the AP and RL directions. 

Drop tests were also performed using the same 
protocol and instrumentation described above for the 
cadaver specimens. The head impacted a flat smooth 
anvil and the force-time history was recorded by a 
Kistler 3-axis piezoelectric load cell. The impact 
response was measured after drops from I 5 and 
30 em onto 5 different impact sites on the head. 

Analysis - As in the cadaver compression data 
analysis, each compression test was regressed 
between data taken from 50% through I 00% 
maximum displacement in order to determine a 
stiffness value. The slope of this line was defined as 
the stiffness and the x-interccpt as the low-load 
displacement. These analyses were repeated for each 
of the two compression directions and each of the 
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four velocities. 1\n average stiffucss and low-load 
displacement were calculated for each compression 
direction and velocity. 

Each impact was digitally filtered according to the 
SAE J211 b Class I 000 filter specifications for head 

---- impact~-An-averagc peak acceleration (peak force· 
divided by head mass) and HIC were calculated for 
each impact location :11ld each height. Differences 
between location and height were determined using 
2-v>ay ANOV A and Tukey tests for multiple 
compar-isons. 

RESULTS 

Anthropometry 

The average maximum head length, maximum head 
breadth, and head mass with mandible anached were 
10.8 em, 9.2 em, and 620 grams respectively. The 
average location of the head center of gravity (Cg) 
was 0.4 em anterior and 2.3 em superior from the 
superior margin of the auditory meatus. The average 
location of the center of the occipital condyle \vas I .4 
em posterior and 2.8 em inferior from the C<> of the 
head. Average mass moment of inertia about the 
y-axis (line in the transverse direction) at the Cg was 
4945 grncrn2

• All anthropomorphic measurements for 
the three specimens are reported in Table Al. 
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Figure 2: Typical infant cadaver force-deflection 
curves for head compressions at four different 
velocities in the AP direction (3 day old specimen). 

Pediatric head compression 

The force-deflection data for all tests displayed an 
initial toe region \\-ith increasing stiffness at the 
higher displacements (l-'igure 2). The linear 
regression of the data from 50% to 100% maximum 

__ deflection fiLthe...data_well \\-ith and an average ~ of 
0.992 (Table A2). The exponential model also fit all 
the individual responses weJI '>Vilh an average r2 of 
0.998. A pa1red Student's t-test revealed that the r2 

value was si5'llificaotly improved with an exponential 
fit (p<O.OOI), however this difference is only 0.01 on 
average. 

Statistical analysis revealed that the linear stiffness 
was dependent on deflection velocity (p<O.OJ) The 
average stiffness values for the 0.05, 1.0, lO, and 50 
:run/s constant velocity compression tesl~ were 7.45, 
23.3, 29.9, and 29.5 N/mm respectively (Table A2, 
Figure 3). The quasi-static (0.05mmls) stiffness was 
significantly less than the three higher rates however 
the 1.0. 1 0 and 50 mm/s stiffness values were not 
significantly different from each other. A change of 
velocity over thee orders of magnitude (0.05 to 50 
mm/s) increased the stiffness by a factor of four. 
Over a one order magnitude change of velocity fium 
1.0 to I 0 mmls. the stiffness increased only by a 
factor of 1.3 but this change was not statistically 
significant. 

C0.05mmls 

01 mmls 

J:l10mmls 

•sommls 

AP RL 
Compression direction 

Figure 3: Stiffness values determined from head 
compression tests at different constant velocities in 
two different direction.~. The stiffness value 
determined from the quasi-static (0.05 nun's) tests 
was significantly less than the three other higher 
velocities. Stiffness did not demonstrate a 
dependence on compression direction. Error bars 
indicate standard deviation. 
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The average low load displacement also showed 
dependence on the loading rate (p<O.O I). The average 
low load displacement across both directions for the 
0.05, 1 .0, 10, and 50 nun/s constant velocity 
compression tests were 1.1, 1.6, 1.6, and 1.2 mm 
respectively (Table A2). The quasi-static low load 

---displacements-were-statistically different from the- LO 
and I 0 mmls e~periments however tf]is difference 
was only 0.5mm on average. 

Stiffness and low load displacement did not 
demonstrate a dependence on compression direction. 
The average stiffness and low load displacement for 
anterior-posterior (AP) direction across all velocities 
were 18.9 N/mm and 1.40 mm respectively (Table 
A2). The average stiffness, and low load 
displacement for the right-left (RL) direction across 
all velocities were 24.8 N/mm and 1.39 mm 
respectively. The stiffness and low load displacement 
were not significantly difference between the two 
compression directions (p>0.12, Figure 3). 

Pediatric head impact 

Peak acceleration and HIC varied with drop height 
but did not change between impact location (Table 
AJ, Figure 4). Average peak acceleration and H1C 
during the 30cm drop height impacts were 55.3 g and 
84.1 respectively. Both these average values wt:re 
significantly greater than the average peak 
acceleration and HIC values of 38.9 g and 32.9 
respe.ctively for the 15cm drop height impacts 
(p<O.OO 1, Figure 5). The acceleration pulse durations 
were not significantly different between the 15 em 
and 30cm drop height impacts \\.ith an average pulse 
duration of 18.3 msec. 

Peak acceleration and HlC measurements were not 
significantly different between any of the impact 
location sites (p=O.I8 and p---Q. 78, Table A3). The 
peak acceleration and HIC for the impacts on the 
vertex were greater but not significantly different 
than impacts on the occiput, forehead, left and right 
parietal regions (Figures 6-7). Average pulse duration 
was longer for the vertex impacts, but again this 
difference was not statistically significant (p=0.89). 
After aU testing was complete, the specimens were 
dissected and no skull fractures or other permanent 
defonnatioo was identified. 
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Figure 4: Peak acceleration and drop height for all 
infant cadaver impact tests. 
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Figure 5: Typical infant cadaver head acceleration 
pulses from rwo different drop heights onto the same 
impact location (occiput, II day old specimen). 
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Figure 6: Average peak head acceleration at each 
height and impact location. Average peak 
accelemtions were significantly different between 
drop height but did not vary between impact 
locations. Error bars indicate standard deviatJOn. 
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Figure 7: Typical infant cadaver head acceleration 
pulses from the same drop height (30 em) onto the 
five different impact locations (I day old specimen). 

Analytical models of pediatric head impact 

The mass-spring model was unable to fully represent 
the measured impact data (Figure 8). The average (I 
value across all tests was 0.81 ranging from 0.71 to 
0.89. The absolute percent error of the predicted peak 

,, 
;~ 

head acceleration wa~ J61fo on ~e_l!lge wi!IJ_ll_Ql,U_~ ___ .. 
30 impact models over estimating the peak 
acceleration. The pulse duration of the model was 
shorter than the cadaver data for all impacts with a 
average percent error of 28%. Statistical analysis 
revealed that the spring constant (k) did not 
significantly change with impact location but did 
show a dependence with drop height (Table A4). The 
values of k the occipital impacts were slightly lower 
than the oL~cr four locations but this difference was 
not statistically significant (p=0.663). The spring 
constant for the 30cm drop heights were an average 
of 1.4 times greater than the 15cm impacts (p<0.05). 
The average spring constant across all impact 
locations was 29.4 N/mm for the 15cm drops and 
41 .1 N/mm for the 3 Dcm drops. 

The three parameter model resulted in a better 
representation of tbe impact data than the mass
spring system (Figure 8). The average r value for the 
three parameter model was 0.93 with a range of 0.83 
to 0.98. Twency eight out of the thirty impact models 
under estimated the peak head acceleration resulting 
in an average absolute percent error of 9.5%. The 
absolute percent error of the predicted pulse duration 
was 36% on average with all the impacts models 
predicting shorter durations than the cadaver data. 
The r" values for the three parameter models were 
significantly greater than the r" values for the mass
spring fit in every test with an average incrcnse of 
0.12. 
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Figure 8: Typical infant cadaver head acceleration 
pulses with corTesponding mass-spring and three 
parameter model estimations (3 day old specimen, 
forehead impact from 30 em). 
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The relaxation time constant did no showed a 
dependence on impact location and drop height 

(fable AS). The average values of 'tx in the vertex 
impacts were less than the other locations however 
this-was not statistically diffcrene(p=G.23).~The time ____ -
constant for the 30 em drops were shorter than the 15 
em drops but this difference was not significant 
(p=0.45). 

The three parameter model was able to predict the 
measured data of one height given lhe parameters 
dctennined from the other drop height. Using the k., 
k2 and c values for the 15cm impacts of each 
specimen and location, the predicted 30cm impacts 
resulted in an average r value of 0.87. The absolute 
percent error of the predicted peak acceleration was 
19% on average. The predicted !Scm impacts usin~ 
the 30cm drop height parameters resulted in higher r· 
values (p<O.O 1) and lower peak acceleration errors 
(p<O .00 I ) when compared to the first set of 
predictions. This second method of predicting the 
lower height impact response from the higher height 
impact model parameters showed an average r value 
of 0.92 with an average absolute peak acceleration 
errorof7.1%. 

Anthropomorphic dummy head impact and 
compression 

ATD peak acceleration and HIC varied ~ith drop 
height and impact location (Table A6). Peak 
acceleration during the CRAB! 30 em drop height 
impacts onto the vertex, occiput, forehead, right 
parietal and left parietal region were 5 1.8, 61.6, 84.8 
144.9, and 214.5 g respectively. Impacts from 15 em 
revealed peak accelerations of 33.8, 39.5, 37.3, 66.8, 
and 116.0 g onto the vertex, occiput, forehead, right 
parietal and left parietal region respectively. These 
values were significantly less than the peak 
accelerations for the 30 em drop height impacts. 
AJso, peak accelerations were significantly higher 
during the right and left parietal impacts than impacts 
to the occiput and vertex (Figure 9). Along with the 
increase in peak acceleration, the acceleration pulse 
for the right and left parietal impacts were shorter in 
duration thau the other impact location (Figure I 0). 
The dummy behaved similar to a mass-spring system 
with the pulse duration decreasing only slightly 
during the 30 em drop tests. 

The linear regression of the compression data fit the 
data well with and an average r2 of0.999. Stiffness of 
the CRAB! head increased with higher compression 
velocity. The stiffness values for the 0.05, 1.0, 10, 

and 50 mm's constan: velocity AP compression tests 
were 18.5, 22.4, 26.4, and 28.7 N/mm respectively 
(fable A7). The RL compression direction revealed 
sti!Tness values of 62.4, 82.9, 95.1 and 95.7 N/mm 
for 0.05, 1.0, 10, and 50 mm's constant velocities 
respectively. The stiffness across all velocities for RL 

- direction v.--as approximately 2.5- times-greater-on----------~~
average than the AP direction sti ffucss (Table A 7). 
The average low load displacement showed little 
change with loading rate or compression direction. 

250 CRAB! head impacts 

1El15 em drop height i 
~.!:lr<>P height I 

Venex Occiput Forehead Right Left 
Parietal Parietal 

Figure 9: CRAB! peak head acceleration for 5 impact 
locations from 15 em and 30 em drop heights. 
CRABI accelerations increased with drop height and 
lateral impact accelerations were greater than impacts 
on the vertex and occiput at both drop heights. 
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Figure I 0: CRAB I head accelerations from drop 
heights of 30cm onto the five different impact 
locations. 
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mscussroN 
Umitations 

impact deformation rates. To simulate this condition, 
the foramen magnum was open during the 
compression tests allowing the !Tee movement of 

One limitation of this study is the small nwnber of tissue out of the foramen magnum. Adult head 
specimens tested. Because pediatric cadaveric tissue compression tests have ust.-d a similar method to 
is rnrely available, these three specimens represent all simulate the in vivo foramen magnum boundary 

------the appropriate infant- specimens that- have-heen-------condition-(Thomas et al. 1968).--
procured. However, v.1th the paucity of pediatric 
biomechanical data, these experiments provide 
previously unavailable information about the human 
infant head dynamic response. Indeed, these pediatric 
results provide the first set of human head 
biomechanical data for the validation of scaling 
methods, animal experiments, computational models, 
and anthropomorphic dummy biofidelity. 

Because pediatric cadaveric tissue is rarely available, 
this tissue was also used in a series of biomechanical 
experiments beyond the scope of this paper. For this 
reason compression and impact tests were conducted 
on the head specimens at sub-failure loads in order to 
ensure that no bone fulcture or permanent skull 
deformation occurred. Therefore these studies 
examine the mechanics at sub-failure levels and do 
not assess the fracture biome~hanics of the pediatric 
skull. Because no factures occurred as a result of the 
drop tests, these results indicate that a peak 
acceleration of 55 g and a HlC value of 84 are below 
the infant skull ITacture tolerance. 

Another limitation of these studies is the boundary 
condition at the foramen magnum during the 
compression and impacts tests. Normally the brain 
and spinal cord are surrounded by cerebral spinal 
fluid (CSF) and the CSF flows between the 
intracranial cavity and rhe spinal canal through the 
foramen magnum. In our experimental protocol the 
cervical spine was separated from the head during a 
previous lest. Also, the cadaveric tissue was trozcn 
and thawed resulting in significant changes in the 
brain tissue properties. Previous studies show that the 
incompressible nature of the intrncranial contents 
significantly affects 1he head impact response 
(Kiinich et al. 2002). To simulate the incompressible 
brain material and CSF in our experiments, the head 
was filled v.'ith water and sealed to prevent extrusion 
of the intracranial· con rents. Similar methods have 
been used during adult head impact drop tests to 
replicate the incompressibh: nature of the head (Ono 
et al. 1980). 

The head compression tests were conducted at 
significantly lower rates than impacts conditions. 
Because the intracranial contents arc incompressible, 
tissue extrusion and CSF tlow out of the foramen 
magnwn could be possible during these slow, non-

The cadaveric specimens tested in this study were 
newborn infants and younger than the designed age 
of the 6-month CRAB! dummy. Scaling methods 
were used to design the child A TD head response 
based on cranial bone stiffness. Cranial bone has 
been shown to increase in stiffness !Tom birth to 6-
months of age (McPherson and Kriewall 1980; 
Melvin 1995; Jrwin and Mertz 1997). Therefore, 
according to scaling methods, the predicted CRABI 
accelerations should be approximately 15% greater 
than the infant response. 

Analytical models of pediatric head impact 

This study presents a viscoelastic model to 
characterize the rate dependent structural properties 
of the infant head during impact. The three parameter 
model resulted in a better representation of the infant 
impact data than a mass-spring model (Figure 8). The 
three parameter model had a significantly higher ~ 
value and lower error in predicting the peak 
acceleration. The average~ value for the mass-spring 
model was 0.81 demonstrating that the acceleration 
pulse is not well represented as sine wave that the 
mass-spring model predicts. However the average ~ 
value for the three parameter model was 0.93 
showing that this model better represented the shape 
of acceleration data. The additional parameter 
afforded the model the opportunity to fit both the 
magnitude a.TJd duration of the acceleration pulse 
independently for the three parameter model while 
the both of these parameters are coupled by the 
spring constant in the mass-spring model. Also, the 
three pardllleter model includes a viscous component 
and can better replicate the damped unloading 
response obserVed in the impact data. 
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Head impact 

Comparison of the infant head impact resuJts to 
previous adult data are complicated because of 
differences in experimental design and acceleration 
calculation methods. In some previous impact tests of 
adult heacj,~~t;elerometers were atta_<:f1edto the slrull 
and the head acceleration was measured directly. 
That method was not feasible with the infant 
specimens because the thin, pliable cranial bone 
made the fixation of accelerometers to the pediatric 
skuU extremely difficult. Also, because of the broad, 
compliant sutures joining the cranial bones, the infant 
slrull is not a rigid body and accelerometers would 
not produce an accurate measurement of head Cg 
acceleration. Therefore, infant head accelerations 
during drop tests were calculated using the measured 
force at impact and the mass of head. 

o.ving to the difference in acceleration calculation 
methods. comparison of our infant data were limited 
to those studies in vvhich head accelerations could be 
estimated from impact force and average head mass 
reporte.d in the literature. Average peak acceleration 
measured in the infant cadaver were 55 g with an 
average pulse duration of 18 msec during the 30 em 
drop tests. Ono et al. reported an average peak head 
acceleration of 206 g and average duration of 2.2 
msec during drops tests of adult heads from more 
than 40 em onto a flat anvil that did not result in slrull 
fracture (Ono et al. 1980). Nightingale et a!. 
measured an average peak head acceleration of 167 g 
and pulse duration of 5 mscc during cadaver drop 
tests from 53 em (Nightingale et a!. 1996). Average 
peak head acceleration and duration measured by 
Hodgson and Thomas using a rotating pallet were 
172 g and 7msec respectively (Hodgson and Thomas 
1971). The equivalent drop height of these tests were 
an average of 57 em and all the tests resulted in sl:ull 
fractures (Hodgson and Thomas 1971; Mertz 1985). 
All of these adult responses had greater peak 
acceleration and shorter pulse durations than the 
infant cadaver head impact response from drop 
heights greater than the heights used in the infant 
cadaver protocol. Assuming linearity, while peak 
acceleration will vary with impact velocity, pulse 
duration is independent of impact velocity. On this 
basis, the first-mode vibration fre.tuency of the infant 
skuU is significantly lower than the adult 

Other adult drop tests from similar heights to the 
pediatric experiments have been reported. Head 
acceleration from accelerometer data is reported by 
Hodgson and Thomas at equivalent heights of 
approximately 15 and 30 em (Hodgson and Thomas 
1971; Mertz 19R5). Eight tests were conducted from 

15±4 em resulting in an average peak head 
acceleration of 107 g. Tests conducted at 30±3cm 
produced 205 g average peak acceleration with three 
out of the four tests resulting in slru!l fracture. 
Although the ndult measurements were taken from 
accelerometer data, these values are considerably 

- --greater than-the-infant-drop test results. 

The majority of the adult head data werw dctennined 
during impact to the forehead of the cadaver. Ono et 
al. investigated impacts to both the forehead and 
occiput (Ono et a!. 1980). These data show no 
difference in the peak accelerations between the two 
impact locations. The infant cadaver also showo...d no 
dependence of the response with impact location. 

Head compression 

The infant cadaver showed an increase in structural 
head stiffness with an increase in rate of compression 
and revealed no directional dependence of stiffness 
over the range of velocities tested. Tn contrast, 
Hogdson eta!. reported AP stiffness of the adult head 
during static flat plate compression to be 
approximately 500/o greater than the lateral direction 
(Hodgson et al. 1967). Thomas et al. also found 
differences in the volume change due to compression 
in different directions (Thomas et al. 1968). In 
contrast, the infant cadaver data did not reveal 
statistically significant changes in stiffiless between 
the AP and lateral compression at any velocity. 

The stiffuess values for adult head compression are 
dramatically different from the infant data. Thomas 
et al. reported a stiffness of approximately 2975 
N/mm during static, point load compression in the 
AP direction of an adult cadaveric head. Adult 
stiffness values measured by Hodgson et a!. during 
static compression using flat plates were 1590 N/mm 
in the AP direction and I 070 N/mm in the lateral 
direction. Dynamic point load stiffness was reported 
to by 7360 N/mm. The average compressive stiffness 
of the infant cadaver head, 22 Nimm, is 
approximately one to two orders of magnitude less 
than the adult values. Again, this shows the 
dramatically more compliant nature of the infant 
head. 
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Scaling of adult bead impact data 

To account for the compliant infant head in the 
absence of cadaver impact data. scaling techniques 
have been used to predict the pediatric response. 
These methods use differences in head size and 

___ cflUliaLbone_stiffuess.to __ scale adult impact data to_tbe _ 
child. To examine the validity of these methods, the 
adult peak acceleration data reported in the literature 
were scaled using dimensional analysis described by 
Melvin (1995). Anthropomorphic data and cranial 
bone stiffness for adult and newborn ages result in 
ratios of 0. 70 and 0.25 for the characteristic head 
length and skull stiffness respectively (Hubbard 
1971; McPherson and Kriewall 1980; Schneider et al. 
1986; Irwin and Mertz 1997). The ratio of the 
accelerations is directly proportional to the ratio of 
skuJI bending stiffness and inversely proportional to 
the characteristic head lcn!,>th ratio (Melvin 1995). 
Using this method, the adult head impact 
accelerations outlined above were scaled to the infant 
resulting in accelerations of75 to 60 g (Hodgson and 
Thomas 1971; Ono et al. 1980; Mertz 1985; 
Nightingale et al. 1996). These adult data were from 
drop heights greater· than the infant cadaver tests 
(Figure II). However, the scaled values are only 
slightly higher than the measured infant cadaver 
accelerations from drops of 30 em. Thus, these 
cadaver data provide support and validity to scaling 
methods currently in use to predict the infant impact 
response. 
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Figure II: Peak acceleration aod drop height for 
scaled adult cadaver, average CRAB! (vertex. 
occiput, forehead), and average infant cadaver head 
impact tests. Filled symbols indicate skull fracture 
occurred as a result of impact and open symbols how 
non-fracture data. 

Comparisons of cadaver and CRAB I responses 

With tbe absence of human pediatric cadaver data, 
scaling methods were used to design the child 
anthropomorphic lest dummies (Irwin and Mertz 
1997). To assess the biofidelity of the youngest child 
dummy, a 6~month old .CRABLdummy_head "-'llS 

tested using the same protocol as the infant cadaveric 
tissue. The CRABI head impact response was 
statistically sirrrilar to the cadaver data during the 
vertex, occiput, and forehead impacts from both 15 
em and 30 em drops. However, significant 
differences were found between the lateral impacts 
when compared to the cadaver data. The peak 
acceleration and HJC values for the CRAB! drops 
were not significantly different from the cadaver data 
during impacts onto the vertex, occiput, and forehead 
at both drop heights (t-test, p>0.20, Figures 12-13). 
The right and left parietal CRABI head impacts 
resulted in significantly higher peak accelerations and 
HJC values (p<0.05). HIC results were two to five 
times higher than the cadaver values for these late::al 
impacts. Both the cadaver and CRABI impacl~ did 
not show a change in pulse duration with increasing 
drop height. Acceleration pulse duration for the 
CRABl head drops were lower than the 
corresponding average cadaver response for all 
impact locations and heights however these 
differences were not statistically significant. 

The compression tests showed similar results as the 
impact experimenl'i. The CRABI stiffuess values for 
the I, 10, and 50 mm's in the AP direction constant 
velocity tests were statistically similar to the infant 
cadaver results tFigure 14). In contrast, the dununy 
RL direction 0.05, I. and I 0 mm/s constant velocity 
tests were folUld to be approximately 3 to 8 times 
stiffer than the infant cadaver experiments (Figure 
15). The quasi-static (0.05 mm/s) compression 
sti ffuess in both directions were significantly greater 
than the quasi-static stiffness of the cadaver 
specimens (p<0.05). These data show that the CRABT 
6-month dummy behaves similar to the infant 
cadaver for impacts to the vertex, occiput, and 
forehead. However, the dummy is dramatically stiffer 
than the human infant in response to a lateral impact. 
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Figure 12: CRAB! aod infant cadaver peak head 
acceleration for 5 impact locations from 15 Lm drop 
height. CRAB! acceleration was similar to the 
cadaver data for the vertex., occiput, and forehead 
impacts but significantly greater for the lateral 
impact. Error bars indicate standard deviation. 
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Figure 13: CRAB! and infant cadaver peak head 
acceleration for 5 impact locations from 30 em drop 
height. CRABI acceleration \\'aS similar to the 
cadaver data for the vertex, occiput, and forehead 
impacts but significantly greater for the lateral 
impact. Error bars indicate standard deviation. 
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Figure 14: CRAB! and infant cadaver head 
compression stiffness for the four constant velocity 
tests in the AP direction. CRABJ results were 
statistically similar to the I, 10, and 50 mrn/s cadaver 
data. 
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Figure 15: CRAB! and infant cadaver head 
compression stiffness for the four constant velocity 
tests in the RL direction. CRABI stiffness values 
were significantly greuter to the 0.05, 1, and 10 nun/s 
cadaver results. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study reports the dynamic response, 
compression structural properties, and anthropometry 
of the human infant head. Drop tests reve.1lcd that the 
impact response of the infant head showed no 
dependence on impact location. i\lso, the structural 

of Paediatrics, ed. J. Davis and J. Dobbings. 
Heinemann Medical, London. 

Fung, Y. ( 1993) Biomechanics: Mechanical 
Properties of Living Tissues. Springer-Verlag, New 
York. 

stifffiess- of the infant headilidnot-- dep-encf on ___ ... 
compression direction. The compression test~ Gotschall, C. and Luchtcr, S. (1999) Head injuries to 
revealed that the stiffness was dependent on velocity motor vehicle occupants aged 0-5 years. Proc. Child 
indicating the infant head behaves as a viscoelastic occupant protection in motor vehicle crashes session. 
material. AAAM and IRCOBI, pp. p 17-27. Professional 

Engineering Publishing. 

These data show the infunt head is dramatically more 
compliant than the adult Previous adult head impact 
data had significantly greater peak acceleration and 
shorter pulse durations than the inflUlt head impact 
response. Also the compressive stiffness of the adult 
cadaver head is considerably greater than the infant 
values. The infant cadaver impact tests showed 
similar results as scaled adult data and pro\~de 

validity to current scaling methods to predict the 
infant impact response. 

These data also show that the CRAB! 6-month 
dummy response is similar to the infant cadaver for 
impacts to the vertex, occiput and forehead. 
However, the dummy is dramatically stiffer than the 
human infant in response to lateral impacts. These 
pediatric head anthropomorphic, compression, and 
impact data \~11 pro~de a basis to validate whole 
head models and compare with A TO performance in 
similar cxposw·es. 
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APPE:\IDIX 

Table AI: Anthropomorphic data for infant cadaver head specimens with mandible attached. 

I 6 month 
Specimen I 

I CRAB!¥ 

Specimen ID ----"- P03 ~.--pas--- ---P06----j--

Age (days after birth) 3 1 11 i -i 

Head mass (gm) 491.5 666.5 701.9 2110 

Body mass (gm) I 1910 1881. 2583 7820 
··-

Head length (em)+ 10.3 10.8 112 15.6 

Head breadth (em)+ 8.5 8.8 10.4 11.9 

Head height (em)§ 7.5 8.8 9.2 -
facial length (em)§ 4.2 5.1 4.8 -

Bizygomatic diameter (em)§ 5.5 6.2 5.9 -
x(cm)§ -0.6 -0.7 -0.5 -

Anterior condyle ---,-----~--- --------
z(cm)§ 0.7 0.6 0.5 -
x(cm)§ -1.2 -1.4 -1.1 -

Posterior condyle 
z(cm)§ 0.6 0.4 0.5 -
x(cm) -0.9 -1.0 -0.8 -

Center of condyle 
z (em) 0.7 0.5 0.5 -
x(cm) ~0.2 0.4 1.0 I 

I -
Head Cg 

z (em) -1 '1 -2.9 -2.9 -
H~ad tyy at Cg (gm•cm2

) 4813 5172 4850 -

• body mass without limb:;, t mcasW"Cmcnts using calipers, § measuremems from CT data. 
¥ CRABT anthropomeny from Irwin 3tld Mertz 1997 

Coordinnte sysLCm for Cg and condyle measurements: origin at superior margin of auditory mearus, 
positive x direction in anterior direction along Frank fan, z positive in inferior dircclion. 

Head height: length from ouditory mcutus to top of head, facial length: kngth bctwa:n nasion and gnathion, 
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Table A2: Regression results from cadaver head compression tests in different directions and velocities. 

Velocity I Specimen 
Measured 

Linear fit Exponential fit I 
Compression 

velocity Low load ! 
direction Stiffness A 8 

I (mmls) (N/mm) 
Displacement ~ 

(N} (mm-1
) 

~ i 
(mm) i 

-- --- ·-· --
P03 0.05 5.6 1.2 0.99 9.0 0.25 1.00 ' 

0.05 mm/s P05 0.05 9.7 1.1 1.00 16.2 0.25 1.00 

P06 0.05 5.5 1.6 0.99 4.6 0.32 1.00 

P03 1.0 26.7 1.6 0.99 22.0 0.34 I 1.00 
-··-. 

1.0 mm/s P05 1.0 13.5 1.3 0.99 20.6 0.25 1.00 
Anterior-

I P06 1.0 22.1 1.5 1.00 27.7 0.27 1.00 posterior 
P03 10 34.8 1.8 0.99 17.2 0.41 1.00 : 

10 mm/s P05 10 15.8 1.2 0.99 28.9 0.23 1.oo 1 

-
. P06 10 23.8 1.9 0.99 14.4 0.37 1.00 
. P03 67 354 1.5 0.99 20.0 0.43 1.00 

50 mm/s 
POS 64 15.4 0.7 0.99 44.3 0.19 1.00 

P03 0.05 9.8 1.0 1.00 17.9 0.25 1.00 

0.05 mm/s POS 0.05 6.8 1.2 0.99 8.2 0.30 1.00 
' I . P06 0.05 7.2 0.7 0.98 24.3 0.17 0.99 

I P03 1.0 34.7 1.6 1.00 16.2 0.45 1.00 

1.0 mm/s P05 1.0 21.1 1.7 0.99 6.3 0.53 1.00 

Right-Left P06 1.0 21.3 1.8 0.98 7.6 0.49 1.00 ' ! 
P03 10 44.7 1.6 0.99 20.0 0.46 1.00 

10 mm/s P05 10 25.4 1.7 0.99 9.0 0.50 1.00 

P06 10 34.9 1.7 0.99 15.4 0.45 1.00 

P03 58 44.6 1.2 1.00 30.6 0.41 1.00 
50 mm/s 

P05 55 22.8 1.2 0.99 14.3 0.44 0.99 
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Table A3: Results from cadaver head drop tests onto different impact locations and at 2 different heights. 

""----,-·~-· -----
Approximate 

Measured Head mass• Peak Duration i 
Location Specimen drop acceleration i HIC 

Drop height height {em) 
(gm) 

{g) 
(msec) I 

I 
! 

P03 15.9 415.3 ! 64.5 13.7 I 64 I I 
~ -- --~ ---- ----

Vertex P05 14.6 601.1 37.3 26.0 29 
I 

P06 14.6 646.7 41.3 23.9 28 

P03 16.2 415.3 46.0 12.9 48 
-

Occiput P05 14.0 601.1 35.4 22.5 I 24 

P06 15.2 646.7 I 32.7 23.5 25 I 
. 

P03 15.2 415.3 49.5 12.9 I 55 

15cm Forehead P05 15.2 601.1 26.1 22.6 ' 17 

P06 14.6 646.7 26.3 23.4 20 

P03 15.9 415.3 48.0 12.8 49 
Right 

P05 15.6 601.1 32.2 25.0 24 Parietal 
P06 15.2 646.7 33.4 20.1 22 

P03 15.9 415.3 41.0 13.0 39 
Left 

P05 15.9 I 601.J 37.2 19.1 27 Parietal 
PD6 14.1 646.7 32.1 20.8 22 

P03 30.8 415.3 112.4 11.7 205 

Vertex P05 30.5 601.1 57.1 22.1 71 

PD6 30.5 646.7 74.6 20.1 96 

P03 30.5 415.3 72.1 12.8 109 
---

Occiput P05 29.2 601.1 55.9 18.8 71 

P06 30.5 646.7 52.9 20.6 75 

PD3 30.5 415.3 82.1 12.0 179 

30cm Forehead P05 31.1 601.1 38.0 22.1 38 

P06 29.2 646.7 43.1 20.7 47 

P03 29.8 415.3 n.6 12.9 138 
Right 

P05 29.2 601.1 55.2 18.5 70 Parietal 
P06 30.3 646.7 48.0 17.0 59 

P03 30.5 415.3 61.9 12.3 113 
Left 

P05 29.8 601.1 52.6 17.4 71 Parietal 
P06 29.7 646.7 46.1 18.0 64 

"' head mass was measured and tests were conducted v,,th the mand1ble removed from the spcc1men. 
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Prange el a/. I Stapp Car Crash Jouma/48 (Novemher 2004) 

Table A4: Coefficients and results of modeling cadaver head impact tests as a mass-spring system 
(see equation 3) 

Approximate 
Location Specimen k(Nimm) predicted peak duration ~ Drop height acceleration (g) (msec) 

P03 3T9 54.3 10.4 0.79 

Vertex P05 26.1 35.9 15.1 0.83 

P06 24.7 33.7 16.1 0.78 

P03 29.3 48.2 11.8 0.85 

Occiput P05 22.1 32.4 16.4 0.82 

P06 21.9 32.4 17.1 0.86 

I P03 39.2 54.2 10.2 I 0.85 

15cm Forehead ?05 27.0 37.3 14.8 0.75 

?06 21.6 31.6 17.2 0.84 

?03 37.4 54.0 10.4 0.85 
Right 

P05 37.1 44.3 12.7 0.79 Parietal 
P06 21.7 32.2 17.1 0.75 

P03 34.0 51.5 10.9 0.79 
Left 

?05 33.1 42.2 13.4 0.80 Parietal 
i P06 28.1 35.3 15.1 0.83 ; 

?03 70.9 103.6 I 7.6 0.82 

Vertex P05 30.3 56.0 14.0 0.79 

P06 36.8 59.5 13.2 O.T7 

?03 36.8 74.3 10.5 081 

Occiput P05 35.6 59.4 12.9 0.82 

P06 30.3 54.0 14.5 0.85 

P03 62.9 97.0 8.0 0.89 

30cm Forehead P05 30.7 56.9 13.9 0.71 

P06 23.4 46.4 16.5 0.78 

i P03 46.2 82.3 9.4 0.85 i Right 
I Parietal ?05 49.2 69.8 11.0 0.81 

P06 34.2 57.2 13.7 0.79 

P03 42.4 I 79.7 9.8 0.80 
Left 

P05 51.0 71.8 10.8 0.79 Parietal ·-·--···· --·- --------·-··---¥ 
P06 35.0 57.3 13.5 0.82 

19 
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20 Prange eta!.. I Stapp Car Crash Jouma/ 48 (Novf!rnber 200·1) 

Table AS: Coefficients and results of modeling cadaver head impact tests as a three parameter model 
(see equation 4). 

Approximate 
Location Specimen 

c k2 k, predicted peak duration r 
Drop height (Wsec/mm) (N/mm) (N/mm) acceleration (g) (msec) 

P03P 0.276 74.1 7.7 55.8 7.4 0.91 

Vertex POSP 0.187 55.0 8.3 34.9 11.0 0.93 

P06P 0.233 55.6 6.4 34.7 11.1 0.88 

P03P 0.218 28.5 5.6 I 40.2 11.3 0.95 j 
---··-·····--·-

Occiput P05P 0.141 36.6 9.7 30.5 12.9 0.93 

P06P 0.201 29.7 5.5 29.2 14.3 0.95 

P03P 0239 57.5 5.6 47.6 8.5 0.96 

15cm Forehead! POSP 0.093 49.4 9.7 27.4 15.2 0.97 

P06P 0.136 23.9 5.5 24.5 16.4 0.97 

P03P 0.174 30.5 9.8 42.6 10.5 0.96 
Right 

P05P I 0.136 62.2 6.8 31.1 12.7 0.98 Parietal I 

P06P 0.155 31.4 7.2 28.6 14.3 0.83 

P03P 0.116 33.1 9.8 38.7 10.9 0.97 
Left ---~ 

Parietal P05P 0.166 41.8 6.8 32.4 12.5 0.94 

P06P 0.177 308 I 72 28.6 14.0 0.90 

P03P 0.345 131.7 7.7 97.0 5.7 0.92 

Vertex P05P 0.192 78.6 8.3 53.8 10.0 0.93 

P06P 0.301' 110.2 6.4 64.0 8.3 0.89 

P03P 0.217 40.8 5.6 60.2 9.8 0.90 

Occiput P05P 0.186 54.5 9.7 50.6 10.9 I 0.94 

P06P 0.254 47.3 5.5 48.9 I 11.7 0.95 

P03P 0.363 68.6 5.6 79.4 7.6 0.97 

30cm Forehead POSP I 0.105 67.1 9.7 41.7 14.5 0.94 I 

P06P 0.147 22.8 5.5 35.3 16.3 0.84 

P03P 0.227 669 9.8 72.5 7.8 0.95 
Right 

P05P 0.209 63.2 6.8 51.2 10.4 0.97 Parietal 
P06P 0.183 26.6 

I 

7.2 41.4 14.6 0.87 I 
P03P 0.165 36.8 I 9.8 60.0 10.0 0.93 

Left 
I 

--- --··· 

Parietal P05P 0.194 60.7 6.8 49.9 10.8 0.98 

P06P 0.189 42.5 7.2 44.6 12.5 0.96 

..,;/ 

v 
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Table A6: Results from CRABT head drop tests onto different impact locations and at 2 different heights. 

I 
Approximate 

Measured 
Head mass 

Peak 
Duration I 

Location drop acceleration HIC 
Drop height height (em) 

(gm) 
(g) 

(msec) 

~~------ Vertex -14.0- 2095:3-~ 33.8--- -19.4--- 38 ! 
r--

Occiput 15.2 2095.3 39.5 17.6 48 

15cm i Forehead 16.5 2095.3 37.3 19.4 41 
' 

Right 
14.9 2095.3 66.8 11.0 76 

Parietal 

Left 
15.2 2095.3 116.0 10.7 142 

Parietal 

Vertex 29.2 2095.3 51.8 18.0 99 

Occiput 29.2 2095.3 616 15.6 126 

30cm Forehead 29.2 2095.3 84.8 
I 

14.0 157 

Right 
30.5 2095.3 144.9 9.9 301 

Parietal 
--

Left 30.5 2095.3 214.5 I 9.6 488 
Parietal ! 

Table A 7: Regression results from CRAB I head compression tests in different directions and velocities. 

Measured 
Linear fit Exponential fit I 

Compression velocity Low load 
direction Stiffness r2 A B ?-(mm/s) (N/mm) Displacement (N) (mm·') 

(mm) 

l 
0.05 18.5 0.3 1.00 274.5 0.06 1.00 

Anterior- 1.0 22.4 0.4 1.00 253.0 0.07 1.00 
I posterior 10 26.2 0.4 1.00 279.2 0.07 1.00 ! 

42 28.7 0.4 1.00 211.5 0.10 1.00 

0.05 62.4 0.4 0.99 48.9 0.55 1.00 
r------· r-· 

1.1 82.9 0.4 0.99 108.3 0.41 1.00 
Right-Left v---

10 95.1 0.3 0.99 117.2 0.43 1.00 

31 95.7 I 0.3 0.99 124.4 0.44 1.00 

I~ 
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ABSTRACT 
Experimental reconstructions of pedestrian accidents 

involving head injUI)' sustained primarily from hood impact 
were conducted to determine the relationship between HIC 
and injwy severity. The purpose was to establish the 
capability of predicting pedestrian head injury severity in 
simple laboratory tests. 

The reconstruction test results were analyzed by a 
meclian ranking technique to provide a family of curves 
showing probability of injury of AIS 3, 4, and 5 severities as a 
.function of HI C. This analysis method was used by Prasad 

...,and Mertz [1]1 to develop a head injury risk curve from 
cadaver head impact test data. Results of the two analyses 
were compared to determine the degree of agreement between 
the IDC/injury-risk ·relationship derived from controlled 
experiments with cadavers and that derived fi·om uncontrolled 
accidents involving live people. 

The reconstruction test results also were used to 
derive a relationship betWeen head injury risk (HJC) and 
vehicle impact speed. Specific accident cases are cited to 
illustrate the use of this relationship ~ the accident 
reconstructionist in estimating probable vehicle speed from 
injwy outcome. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Head Injury Criterion (HJC) has been used 

successfully for over twenty years to assess head injwy risk 
and develop countcm1easuresto protect against head injury in 
motor vehicle accidents. Prasad and Mertz [1] pointed out 
that the Wayne State Tolerance Curve, from which the HIC 
was derived, was developed from animal, cadaver, and human 
volunteer data. The long duration part of the curve is from 
non-injurious human volunteer tests. The short duration part 
(1 to 6 ms), of greater interest in the crash environment, is 
based on only six data points derived from human cadaver 
skull fracture experiments. 

. IDC/INJURY -RlSK 
iiii"'C.A.DAVER TESTS 

RELATIONSHIPS FROM 

To investigate the association of HIC -with human 

l Numbers in brackets indicate references. 

Thomas E._Maclaughlin and_John F. Wiechei~--
S.E.A.Inc. 

Dennis A Guenther 
Ohio State Univ. 

skull and brain injW)', Prasad and Mertz selected four studies 
[2,3,4,5,6, 7] utilizing human cadaver head impacts. The 
pooled skull fracture data base consisted of 54 impacts (25 
skull fractures and 29 non-fractures), with HIC values 
ranging from 175 to 3400, and HIC durations, from 0.9 to 
10.1 ms. The brain damage data base contained 43 drop and 
pendulum tests. HIC values were from 31 to 2351, with one 
at 3765, and HIC durations were 0. 7 to 13.7 m.~. 

Prasad and Mertz used the median ranking 
technique reported by Mertz and Weber [8] to construct 
cumulative distribution curves of threshold HrC values for 
both skull fracture and brain damage from the cadaver data 
bases. The method requires the assumption that the threshold 
values are normally distributed. They note that the two injury 
risk curves are virtually identical. The brain damage curve, 
Figure 1, shows that the risk of life-threatening brain injury 
(AIS 4 or greater) is 56% for a HIC value of 1500, and 16% 

foraHrCof!OOO. ~ 
Prasad and Mertz acknowledge that many serious 

doubts are associated with inferring human tolerances from 
cadaver test data, but that these data are the best available for 
this purpose. Recent experimental reconstructions of 
pedestrian accidents involving head injury provide a unique 
opportunity to attempt to confirm, v.rith accident data, the 
results of Prasad and Mertz's analysis of cadaver test data. 

PEDESTRIAN HEAD IMPACT RECONSTRUCTIONS 
Over the last several years, the National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration has conducted research on 
pedestrian head injury sustained from impact witll motor 
vehicle surfaces (primarily vehicle hoods). A significant part 
of that research consisted of conducting experimental 
reconstructions of pedestrian accidents involving such 
impact<; [9]. The purpose was to determine the relationship 
ber.veen HIC measured in the laboratory and injury severity 
seen in the real world, which would establish the capability of 
predictingpedestrian head injury in the laboratory. 

The impact test device [10,11,12] consisted of a 
pneumatically-driven impacting ram and headform. which 
was confined to uniaxial motion. The headform was an 
adjustable-mass spherical aluminwn fixrure covered with 
dummy skin from a Hybrid TI1 sk'Ull cap. It was subjected to 
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the same head drop calibration requirement as the Hybrid ill 
dtumny head. 
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FIGURE 1 
PREDICTED CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION CURVE 

OF THRESHOLD HIC VALUES -- CADAVER BRAIN DAMAGE 
(FROM REFERENCE 1) 

The accident cases came from two NIITSA sources. 
One was an accident investigation study called PICS 
(Pedestrian Injury Causation Study) which took place in the 
late 1970s and focused on kinematics and injury from vehicle 
contacts [13]. A later study, PAIDS (Pedestrian Accident 
Investigation Data Supplement), was similar, but placed 
higher emphasis on collecting head injury data and vehicle 
dent depths and profiles [14]. 

Thirty-five cases (18 involving adults, 17 involving 
children) with well-documented head impacts were selected 
from these files. All impacts were against vehicle hoods 
except three, which were into windshields. Using vehicle 
impact speed estimates and geometric information from the 
files, computer simulations were run to provide estimates of 
head-to-hood (or head-to-windshield) impact velocities. Head 
impact tests were then conducted against the same locations 
on' identical make/model vehicles as were reported in the 
accidents. In general, a head impact reconstruction involved 
several tests in which headform velocity and mass were 
adjusted, within reasonable bounds, until the extent of vehicle 
damage was duplicated. 

In seven of the 35 cases, vehicle damage could not be 
reproduced within acceptable ranges of headform mass and 
velocity. These cases were discarded. Possible reasons for 
the lack of success are discussed in Reference 9; they ranged 
fiom suspected inaccuracies in the accident file to questions 
of whether the dent was caused by head impact only. 

The remaining 28 cases (14 adults, 14 children) are 
shown in Table I. This table lists the maximum AIS from 
head injury sustained by each accident victim and the HIC 
value determined from the reconstruction test which best 

duplicated the vehicle damage. For the adults, maximum 
head AJS levels ranged from 1 to 6 and HIC values were from , 
187 to 3281. HJC durations were between 2.6 and 12.4 ms, ··~ 
except for the case where IDC was 187, for which the HIC 
duration wa<> 21.6 ms (a windshield impact). Thus, even 
though, the accident victims sustained head impacts on 
generally less rigid surfaces than were used in most of the 
cadaver tests, HJC durations were very similar. Maximum 
head-ATS levels for the child cases were either-I--or2;and 
HIC values ranged from 202 to l 407. 

The data from Table 1 are plotted in Figure 2. (In a 
manner similar to that for threat-to-life plots of Reference 8, 
the ordinate is sbovm as a broken line to illustrate that linear 
relationships do not exist bet\'lleen 1\IS values.) This figure 
shows a very abrupt transition in injury severity in the HIC 
range of approximately llOO to 1400. Note that the child 
reconstructions do not help in defining this transition, since 
maximum head injury did not exceed AIS 2 for any of the 
children. 

IDCIINJURY-RISK RELATIONSHIPS FROM 
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS 

The median ranking technique, used by Prasad and 
Mertz to produce Figure 1, was used to derive a family of 
IDC/injury-risk relationships from the pedestrian head in1pact 
reconstructions. Figure 3 shows these relationships for injury 
severities of AIS 3 or greater, AIS 4 or greater, and AIS 5 or 
greater. The data indicate a 50 to 60% probability of 
sustaining a head injury severity of at least AIS 3 when HIC; ·~\ 
is I 000, providing support for the commonly accepted valueV 
of 1000 as representing the onset of serious head injury. The 
data also suggest a 50 to 60% probability of sustaining an 
injury of at least AIS 5 severity for HIC 1500. 

In Figure 4, the curve for AIS 4 or greater fiom 
Figure 3 is superimposed on the Prasad/Mertz cadaver brain 
damage curve of Figure 1. The degree to which the two 
relationships agree in the vicinity of HIC 1000 is vety 
satisfying. The curves cross at a HIC value of 1200, both 
indicating a 30% probability of sustaining a head injury of at 
least AIS 4 severity. The relationships differ in that the 
pedestrian head injury curve is steeper. This suggests 
reduced confidence in using the curves for high and low 
probability estimates. The steepness of the pedestrian curves 
also emphasizes that their primary usefulness is in 
establishing threshold values. 

The results of the combined analyses of the 
pedestrian accident reconstruction data and the cadaver test 
data tend to support I) HIC 1000 as a valid injury criterion 
for live people, and 2) the use of cadavers for head injury 
research. 

PEDESTRIAN HEAD INJURY RISK AND COLLISION 
SEVERJTY 

The reconstruction test cases were further analyzed 
to explore the relationship between pedestrian head injury . 
risk and vehicle impact speed. Table 1 contains the vehicle~ 
impact speeds which were estimated by the accident 
investigators and reported in the case files. In most cases, 
ranges of speeds were given. In Figure 5, the maximum head 
AIS for each of the 28 cases which were reconstructed is 
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plotted against vehicle impact speed. \\'here speed ranges 
were reported, the median values were plotted. Although 
pedestrian head injury severity is influenced by many 
parameters, including localized hood stiffness and under
hood clearance, a distinct trend with impact speed is seen. A 
sharp transition also is evident at 10 to 12 mfs between 
minorlmoderate and serious-to-fatal head injury. 

mfs, however, the probability of a serious head injury is high. 
3) And if the vehicle's speed is 15 m/s, there is a high 
probability of sustaining a critical or fa tal head in jwy. ·~ 

The median ranking technique again was applied to 

estimate"1hrprobabiliry of sustaining head injury of specific 
severity at given vehicle impact speeds. Two curves are 
shown in Figure 6, one for in~ury severity of AJS 3 or greater 
and one for AIS 5 or greater. As in Figure 3, the curves are 
very steep, and they are useful primarily in establishing 
threshold speeds. They suggest, for example. the following: 
1) The probability of receiving a selious head injury from 
contacting the vehicle hood or windshield when the vehicle 
impact speed is below 10 m/s is low. 2) At a speed of 12.5 

6 

5~ 

4~ 

AIS 3~ 

2~ + OOt-

~~ t- 0 6 i+ 

. I·-. 
0 

... , ..... ~r . _, ·; i' 
Q, 2'. 4 6 8 

~t-

t-

In most pedestrian accidents, the reconstructionist 
estimates vehicle speed from skid marks, analysis of the 
pedestrian's trajectory, and/or witness statements. The injury
speed relationships in Figure 6 often can be useful in 
providing an alternate means of estimating probable vehicle 
impact speea~usii1g-ihjury-omcomCThree illustrative cases 
from S.E.A.'s accident files are presented below. It is 
emphasized that Figure 6 is not intended to offer indisputable 
evidence regarding vehicle-to-pedestrianirnpact speed for any 
given case. Indeed, one of the example cases illustrates that 
iqjury severity can be quite different from that predicted. 
Nonetheless, it often can be used to supplement other pieces 
of evidence to strengthen the likelihood of achieving a valid 
estimate. 

() ~ 
() ~ ~ 

0 1 
t ~ t-

t-
t- 0 ~ 

I . !. I 
10 12. 14 16 18 20 

0 Adult VEHICLE IMPACT SPEED-- MIS 
T Child 

FIGURES 

MAXIMUM HEAD AIS VS. VEHICLE IMPACT SPEED-

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTIONS 

2 The single data point at AIS 3 is located such that the 
region of overlap for detennining the AIS 3 curve is the same 
as that for AIS 4. This yields the same probability estimate 
for AIS 3 and AJS 4. 

·, . ,.,< '.J y,.r:;. 
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A six-year old boy ran into the street and 
was struck by a compact automobile. He sustained 
multiple leg fractures, a fractured skull and 
concussion, and abdominal injuries. Damage to the 
vehicle indicated that the pedestrian's head injury 
resulted from impact on the hood. The boy's final 
rest position was documented, but the point of 
impact was located only approximately. The car left 
skid marks on the pavement, but probably not until 
after impact occurred. 

The speed limit at the accident site was 15.6 
m/s. At issue was whether or not the car was 
exceeding the speed limit 

An analysis of the pedestrian's trajectory 
indicated the car's speed at impact was in the range 
of 12.5 to 18.8 m/s. The length of the skid marks 
suggested the vehicle was travelling about 14.8 rnls; 
however, if the driver released his brakes enough to 
stop skidding before coming to a stop, his travelling 
speed could have been higher. 

Figure 6 indicates that the threshold vehicle 
impact speed corresponding to a 100% probability of 
sustaining a head injury of at least AIS 3 severity 
from hood or windshield contact is about 12.5 rnls, 
and, for an AIS 5 or 6 injury, it is slightly over 15 
m/s. This tends to support a travelling speed 
estimate at or below the speed limit, and suggests the 
upper speed range predicted by the trajectory 
analysis is probably too high. 

Tt was concluded that the driver probably 
was not exceeding the speed limit. 

Case 2: 

Case 3: 

This accident occurred at night under poor 
visibility conditions. A sixteen-year old pedestrian 
was struck by a small sedan and thrown into' the 
grass along the side of the road. The location of her 
final rest position was documented. She sustained 
severe leg fractures, but received no head injury even 
though her head_impacted_al1_(l_substantially fractured 
the passenger-sidewindshield. 

The driver reported that the girl walked into 
the road in the path of the car, the impact occurred, 
and then the car swerved off the pavement. The 
pedestrian said she was walking in the grass about 
1.5 m from the edge of the road, and the driver went 
off the road and then struck her. Tire tracks in the 
mud at the side of the road documented where the 
car' left the pavement, but there was no evidence 
locating the point of impact. 

At issue in this case was whether the 
vehicle-to-pedestrianimpact occurred in the road, as 
claimed by the driver, or off the road, as claimed by 
the pedestrian. 

A trajectory analysis indicated that if the 
impact occurred in the road, the car had to have been 
going at least 13.4 rnls to have thrown the pedestrian 
to her final rest position. Figure 6 indicates that, at 
13.4 m/s, the probability of sustaining a head injury 
of at least AlS 3 severity is lOOo/o, and the 
probability of a critical-to-fatal head injury (AIS 5 or 
6) is about 80%. The fact that she had no head 
injury suggests that the car's speed (again referring 
to Figure 6) was not over 10 m/s. Using this speed, 
the trajectory analysis indicated her location at 
impact to be at least 1.5 m from the pavement, 
supporting the girl's contention that she was not in 
the road at impact. 

It was concluded that the driver drove off 
the pavement before striking the pedestrian. 

An intoxicated nineteen-year old man was 
walking diagonally, in a southeasterly direction, 
across a street. He crossed the oncoming 
(westbound) traffic lane, and as he entered the 
eastbound lane, he walked into the left front fender 
of an eastbound car. His body \'lrapped onto the 
hood, and the back of his. head impacted and 
substantially fractured the windshield on the driver's 
side. As the car stopped, he slid off the front of the 
hood and fell to the street. The accident occurred on 
a very dark night in a heavy rainstorm; visibility wa> 
very poor. 

The pedesuian sustained a closed head 
injury, with substantial brain injury. Upon 
admission to the hospital, the examining physician 
noted a contusion on the victim's scalp posteriorly, 
consistent with the windshield impact. No other 
signs of head impact (such as might have occurred 
from pavement contact) were noted. He was 
hospitalized for three and a half months, and was 
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discharged to a rehabilitation hospital with persistent 
severe impairment and a guarded prognosis for 
functional recovery. Based on a detailed discharge 
summary, it was estimated his head injury severity 
was AJS 5. 

The question at issue was the speed of the 
striking car. 

The speed limit at the accident site was 8.9 
m/s:--The driver of the strikin~-car said her speed-
was 6.7 m/s. Two witnesses (another pedestrian who 
was the victim's companion, and the driver of a 
westbound car) gave their estimate of the striking 
vehicle's speed as 6. 7 to 8.9 rnls. A speed analysis, 
based on an estimate of the pedestrian's walking 
speed into the side of the car and the location of his 
contacts on the car, indicated that the car's speed 
probably did not exceed 7.6 rnls. All of these 
estimates fall in a region of Figure 6 which suggests 
low probability of the pedestrian sustaining a head 
injury severity exceeding AIS 2, which obviously 
conflicts with the medical evidence. 

It was concluded that there was sufficient 
evidence that the striking car was not exceeding the 
8.9 mls speed limit. The pedestrian's injury severity 
in this case was regarded as an outlier to the 
information from which Figure 6 was derived. 

ln the first two cases, use of the injury-speed 
relationships is helpful in increasing the validity of the 
vehicle impact speed estimates. In case 3, however, the 
predicted impact speed from the injury outcome is clearly in 
conflict with other evidence which appears convincing. The 
reconstructionist in this case is best advised to reject the 
injury-speed prediction in favor of more solid information. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
For many years, a HlC value of 1000 has been 

accepted as a reasonable threshold of serious head injury 
resultingfrom head impact in motor vehicle collisions. Most 
of the data supporting this value have come from experiments 
with human cadavers. 

Data from experimental reconstructions of 
pedestrian head impacts against vehicle hoods and 
windshields which occurred in real accidents were analyzed. 
An abrupt transition from moderate to severe injury occurred 
over a me range of 1100 to 1400. Cumulative injury 
distribution curves were derived, using the same techniques 
as were used with cadaver impact data. A 50 to 60% 
probability of sustaining an injury of at least AJS 3 severity 
was predicted for a HlC value of 1000. 

Results of the pedestrian reconstructions and the 
cadaver tests show reasonable agreement; both indicate a 30% 
probability of sustaining a head injury of at least AIS 4 at a 
IDC value of 1200. The results tend to support HIC 1000 as a 
valid criterion for live people, and tend to justify the use of 
cadavers for head injury research. 

Relationships between pedestrian head injury risk 
and vehicle impact speed were derived. The probability of 
Sl:J.!~n_g a serious head injury from impact against the hood 
or windshield is predicted to be low at vehicle speeds below 

I 0 rnls. At 12.5 m!s, hO\vever, the probability appears to be 
high; and at 15 m/s, the predicted probability of sustaining a 
critical or fatal head injury is high. 'vJ 

The pedestrian head injury I vehicle impact speed 
relationships often can be useful to the accident 
reconstructionist as an alternate means of estimating probable 
vehicle speed, using injury outcome. However, they must be 
regarded as approximate, and should be used only as a 
supplement toother evidence to strengthen-the-likelihoo-d-of ___ _ 
achieving a valid estimate. 
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TABLEl 

__________________ PEDESTRJA;'J ACCIDENT CASES AND-RECONSTRUCfiONRESULTS 

I ACCIDENT FILE I CASE ADULT OR VEHICLE IMPAC'T MAX HEAD RECON!llC I NO. CHILD SPEED(MJS) AIS 
PAIDS /82-08-205 ADULT 12.5-15.6 4 1571 
PAIDS 181-09-202 .ADULT 6.3-7.2 2 365 
PAIDS I 83-02-204 .ADULT 3.6-6.3 1 527 I 
PAIDS /81-08-202 CHILD 4.5-6.7 2 313 

,i PAIDS 181-08-207 ADULT 8.9-13.4 2 531 
PICS I 99-07-201 CHILD 6.7-8.5 2 336 

PAIDS 183-02-201 ADULT 8.9-11.6 4 1394 
P AIDS I 82-07-202 ADULT 8.9-13.4 3 559 
PAIDS 182-10-201 CHILD 6.7-10.7 2 751 
PAIDS 183-01-202 CHILD 8.9-11.2 1 202 
PAIDS I 82-05-201 CHILD 8.0-10.7 2 774 
PAIDS 181-08-211 CHILD 8.5-9.8 1 487 

i PICS 168-05-201 CHILD 4.5-6.7 2 251 

I PICS 188-07-209 CHfLD 4.0 1 423 
PICS 179-06-201 CHILD 6.7 1 518 
PI CS I 99-07-201 CHILD 6.7-8.5 1 343 
PICS /67-11-206 .ADULT 17.9 5 2613 
PICS /78-08-209 .WULT 13.4-15.6 6 3281 
PICS /78-03-211 ADULT 12.1-13.4 4 1137 
PICS 179-08-219 ADULT 11.2 5 1403 
PICS /19-05-220 ADULT 6.7 1 785 
PICS /87-08-215 ADULT 7.2 2 1071 

PAIDS 182-03-201 ADULT 6.7-11.2 2 187 
PAIDS /81-08-206 ADULT 10.7-12.5 1 832 
PI CS I 88-01-203 CHILD 8.9-11.2 1 1407 
PICS/10-01-216 CHILD 6.7-8.9 1 470 
PICS 168-05-212 Cl-llLD 11.2 2 1332 

PAIDS /81-08-204 CHILD 8.9-13.4 2 864 
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21 
Pediatric Biomechanics 
Narayan Yoganandan, Srirangam Kumaresan, Frank A. Pintar, 
and Thomas A. Gennarel11 

---- ------------

The literature is replete with studies dealing 
with the responses of the adult human load
bearing systems under physiologic and trau
matic loading. These include prospective and 
retrospective clinical, epidemiologic, experi
mental (biologic and physical), and mathemat
ical studies. Early work on the cranium and 
its contents has formed a basis for the widely 
used head injury criteria.45·46·131 Biomechanical 
investigations have been conducted to 
delineate facial tolerance secondary to 
impact. 55

·
121·136

•
1

48.
149

•
15u 57 Similarly, human verte

bral column studies including the spinal cord 
have focused on adult tolerances and injury 
mechanisms under various modes of 
loading.6-'06.IOS.t0'!.140.t•J,t46.t50JSS.t56 Investigations 

describing the tolerance of the adult human 
thorax/chest under frontal and side-impact 
loading modalities also 
exist7,2()-Z2.J6,J7.9t.9J,m.m.t•t.I4S.I~3.ts•.Isa Likewise, the 

tolerances of the upper and lower extremities 
have been explored for the adult struc
ture. 10·1 l.64.92.tos. 144 The cited reference list is not 
inclusive. Despite these efforts, biomechanical 
data remain sparse for the growing pediatric 

p. 
Human pediatric structures (e.g., vertebral 

column, brai1,1, and skull) mature with age. The 
anatomic literature provides information on 
structural development. However, the biome
chanical literature, as indicated, is still io its 
infancy particularly with regard to tolerance 
i ues governing this developing population. 
Recent awareness of advanced safety and pro
tection in a crash environment, promulgation of 

550 

---- --------------

restraint legislation, and changes in vehicular 
design (e.g., restraint systems such as airbags) 
have underscored a need to obtain pediatric 
tissue tolerance under impact. This chapter 
reviews the biomechanical properties of chil
dren. Aspects of developmental anatomy and 
biomechanical knowledge are analyzed to assist 
in pediatric human injury prediction. Initially, 
emphasis is placed on neck structures, because 
airbag-induced neck injuries have accentuated 
the demand to obtain pediatric tolerance. These 
data may also assist in improving the biotidelity 
of child dummies. A similar discussion is given 
for the head. The presentation follows with a 
brief analysis of the thorax/chest and extremity 
structures. Detailed anatomies and constitutive 
relations are not given for all structures because 
of space constraints. However, an attempt is 
made to provide age-specific tolerance charac
teristics for these regions. [n addition to the 
analyses of experimental and analytical studies, 
the newly proposed tolerance criteria are dis
cussed for the neck, head, and thorax along with 
the basis for application to different child 
dummies. Finally, recommendations are made 
for future biomechanical studies. 

Neck 

Developmental Anatomy 

The major structural components of the neck 
include the cervical spinal column and soft 
tissues. The cervical spine consists of seven 

EXHIBIT 
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vertebrae (C1-C7). The intervertebral disk centers.9
·'7.1txi.ID.tJo.m One occurs in the centrum 

starts inferiorly from C2. Spinal ligaments inter- (vertebral body location), two occur bilaterally 
connect from the base of the skull (occiput) to in the posterior neural arches, and two occur 
C7 and proceed distally. The spinal cord that bilaterally in the odontoid process. The two 
originates from the foramen magnum is housed centers in the odontoid are joined at birth. The 
in the osseous-ligament anatomy of the spinal odontoid process is connected to the body (of 
column. Muscles originate and insert at various C2) by dentocentral synchondrosis. Paired oeu
locations along the neck and proceed along rocentral synchondroses form the connection 
the cranial and caudal directions. A brief between the two posterior arches and centrum. 

·description-of-the developmental-anatomy·- Development· of the ossification-process is as 
of the various components ts given follows: Neural arches fuse posteriorly. This is 
below. 9.13.J•.tx.24 ·2~·32•43 •47..l0j459.60.~5 -76.n-too.JoJ.tl 2 · 124 · 1311· followed by fusion of the centrum-neural arch 
1JZ-IJ

4 and odontoid process-centrum. As in the case 

Vertebrae 

Atlas 

The first vertebra (Cl) is also called the atlas. It 
is formed from three primary ossification 
centers; one occurs in the anterior region and 
two occur bilaterally in the posterior neural 
arches. The former center develops several 
months following birth, while the other two 
centers are present at birth. The junction 
between the anterior and bilateral posterior 
centers is called the neurocentra! synchondro
sis. The two neural arch centers fuse or join dor
sally by posterior synchondrosis. Fusion of the 
posterior synchondrosis occurs first. This is fol
lowed by fusion of the neurocentra! synchon
drosis. The spinal canal fully forms and attains 
the mature adult size following complete fusion 
of the primary ossification process.53

.1
29

•
161 

Axis 

The second vertebra (C2) is also called the axis. 
It is formed from five primary ossification 

FIGURE 21.1. Primary ossification center in the atlas, 
axis, and a typical cervical vertebra (C3-C7). Three 
ossification centers in the atlas (left, superior view), 

of the atlas, the spinal canal reaches its mature 
size following closure of the posterior and 
neurocentra! synchondroses.53·'

29
.1

6
' In contrast, 

the dentocentral synchondrosis continues to 
mature, and, in certain cases, ossification never 
completes. 

Typical Cervical Vertebrae 

Each of the five vertebrae (C3-C7) is formed 
from three primary ossification centers, one in 
the anterior centrum and two in the posterior 
neural arches.913·2..~.4n.q7 • 100.JJII.13J The neurocentra! 
synchondrosis is the joining element between 
the neural arches and centrum. Neural arches 
are connected to each other by posterior syn
chondrosis. The progression of the ossification 
process is as follows. Neural arches join poste
riorly. This is followed by the joining of the 
anterior and posterior ossification centers. 
Similar to Cl and C2, the spinal canal size 
attains the adult dimension following comple
tion of these primary ossifications.53

·
129

·
160 Figure 

21.1 illustrates the characteristics of ossification 
in the atlas, axis, and a typical cervical vertebra. 

five in the axis (middle, anterior view), and three in 
the typical cervical vertebra (right, superior view). N, 
neural arch; B, vertebral body; D, odontoid process. ., 
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70 
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fiGURE 2i.2. Variation of the summated 
height of the typical cervical vertebral 
hodies denoted as cervical length (from 
C3 to C7) as a function of age. (Data 
adapted from Kasai et aJ."'') 
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The summated height of aU the typical cervical 
vertebrae is included in Fig. 21.2.1>1' 

Vertebral Growth 

The presence of the three cartilaginous 
synchondrosis junctions allows for the latitu
dinal and longitudinal growth of the verte
braY·'8·44·47·99·1'2 With advancing age, vertebral 
bodies attain a more rectangular shape and 
increase in height secondary to the presence of 
superior and inferior growth plates. This growth 
continues until puberty. The growth plates con
tribute to the longitudinal development of the 
vertebral body. The latitudinal growth occurs by 
the expansion of the neural arch ossification 
center that develops into three independent 
growth zones: the pedicle, lamina, and 
transverse processes. 

In general, the age group between newborn 
and 1 year can be skeletally represented by the 
presence of three primary ossification centers. 
The age group between 1 and 3 years can be 
represented by the fusion of the posterior syn
chondrosis. The age group between 3 and 6 
years signifies complete fusion of all primary 
ossification centers. The process of secondary 
ossification, which manifests in the form of end 
plates, begins following attenuation of the 
primary ossification. The end plates contribute 

20 

further to the growth of the vertebral body. In 
addition, uncinate processes and uncovertebral 
joints begin to develop around puberty as a 
consequence of secondary ossification.m.t . .49.5t.n 

These secondarily developed components are 
responsible for the saddle shape of the cervical 
vertebrae. Coupled motions (primary and sec
ondary) of the cervical spine occur as a result 
of these changes. 25

•
75

.1
17

•
1
"' 

Ligaments 

All cervical vertebrae including the base of the 
skull are connected by soft tissue structures.1 17 

Ligamenlc; are unique to the upper cervical 
region, i.e., the occiput-atlas-axis complex:25

·
94 

(Fig. 21.3). Beginning anteriorly, the anterior 
longitudinal ligament is renamed as the ante
rior atlanto-occipital membrane from Cl to the 
occiput. The apical ligament attaches from the 
tip of the odontoid process of C2 to the occiput. 
The alar ligaments attach from the superior
lateral aspect of the odontoid process and run 
obliquely to the occiput. The cruciate ligament 
has a strong transverse portion that runs later
ally around the odontoid process and attaches 
at both ends to the medial aspects of the arch 
of the atlas. The vertical cruciate ligament 
attaches from the occiput, just posterior to the 
apical ligament, intertwines with its transverse 

21. 
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POSTERIOR 
LONGITUDINAL J.c_ 

UGAMENT 

FrcuRE 21.3. Schematic diagrams of the atlantoaxial 
complex. Top: Superior view of Cl and C2 showing 
the location of the major ligaments. Botrom; Supe
rior view of C2 emphasizing the ligaments. 

portion, and attaches again to the posterior
inferior aspect of the vertebral of the axis. The 
tectorial membrane attaches to the anterior 
one-third of the basilar occiput just posterior to 
the vertical cruciate ligament. This ligament 
tapers inferiorly to become continuous with the 
posterior longitudinal ligament. The posterior 
atlanta-occipital membrane connects the 
superior aspect of the posterior arch of the atlas 
to the occiput. 142 Proceeding inferiorly from 
l'2, the anterior and posterior longitudinal 
ligament, ligamentum fiavum, bilateral 
capsular, and interspinous ligaments connect 
one vertebra to its immediate adjacent vertebra 
(Fig. 21.4). 

FIGURE 21.4. Schematic diagram of a typical cervical 
spinal unit emphasizing the ligaments. Top: Postero
lateral view of a vertebra-disk-vertebra. Bottom: 
Superior view of a typical cervical vertebra showing 
the relative position of the spinal ligaments. A.L.L., 
anterior longitudinal ligament: P.L.L., posterior 
longitudinal ligament; L.F.,Iigamentum flavum; J.C.. 
joint capsules; I.S.L., interspinous ligament. 

Facet Joints 

Bilateral facet joints form the posterior con
nection between the inferior articular process 
of the superior vertebra and the superior artic
ular process of the inferior vertebra (Fig. 21.5). 
The two processes are connected by the 
synovial joint consisting of the synovial fluid, 
synovial membrane, articular cartilage, and 
capsular ligaments. 9·25·61J·611

·
71

•
97

•
100·m Develop

mentally, orientations of the facet joints change 
and the variations depend on the vertebral 
level. The joints in the upper spine are less 

'L .i.J ,. 
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__ &,rom! ____ -

membra'le 

1 year 3 years 6 years adult 

FiGURE 21.5. Exploded facet joint illustrating its components (lop). Variation o[ the facet joint orientation 
as a function of age is shown (bottom). 

oblique (more horizontal) compared to the 
lower regions. The degree of obliquity gradually 
increases with advancing age (Fig. 21.6). The 
more horizontal orientation of the facet joint at 
the upper level anatomy, together with the 
softer intervertebral components, appear as 
pseudosubluxation in younger ages. ~- 15• 16-19.38.48 

The changing facet joint orientation biome• 
chanically rontributes to a varying share of the 
external load (e.g., compression). 

Intervertebral Disks 

Intervertebral disks connect the vertebrae 
inferiorly from the axis. Nucleus pulposus, 
annulus fibers, and ground matrix are the 
principal components. These components 
undergo considerable developmental 
changes.l8.29.S0>4.97,98,too.toJ,t2•.1JO.m.m Growth pat-

terns are interrelated in the nucleus and 
annulus. Typically, around 1 year of age, the disk 
is characterized by a large nucleus with loosely 
embedded annular fibers rendering a less than 

clear distinction between the nucleus and 
annulus (Fig. 21.7). At approximately 3 years of 
age, a clearer distinction can be appreciated, 
which is due to increased formation of fibers. 
However, the nucleus still occupies a large 
volume of the disk. Around 6 years of age, fibers 
attain higher stiffness and density, accentuating 
a better demarcation between the nucleus and 
annulus boundaries. During adolescence to 
adulthood, the nucleus further shrinks reaching 
its skeletally mature level with a concomitant 
development of the annulus fibrosis. The disk 
extends laterally beyond the centrum to form 
the uncinate processes during puberty coinci
dent with the secondary vertebral ossification 
process. This structural variation in the disks 
is accompanied by the formation of 
uncovertebral joints. 

Muscles 

Neck muscles connect the ligamentous cervical 
spinal column with the head and torso.2

5.
117 
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fiGURE 21.6. Variation of the 
facet joint angle as a function of 
age. (Data adapted from Kasai et 
a!.'") 
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Although the neck muscles are numerous, they 
are classified based on the motions they 
produce. Muscles active during flexion are clas
sified as flexors (e.g., sternocleidomastoid, 
longus colli). Similarly, muscles active during 
extension are termed extensors (e.g., splenius 
capitis, trapezius). During the developmental 
process, neck dimensions (e.g., breadth) and 
cross-sectional areas of the flexors and exten
sor muscles increase.~w~ However, the rate 
of increase is different between the two types 
of muscles (Fig. 21.8). The variation of neck 
circumference and lateral breadth as a function 
of age is shown in Fig. 21.9. 

Age-Related Grouping and 
Ma1erial Properties 

Based on vertebral growth and characteristic 
distributions in the constituents between the 
cartilaginous structures central to the synchon
drosis and the bone itself, pediatric to adoles
cent structures can be broadly categorized into 
four groups. 9.28.69.70.73.74.97.98.100.1ro. m.I24. m.m The 

newborn to 12-month group (I) depicts the 
existence of the three primary centers. The 1- to 
3-year group (II) represents fusion of the pos
terior synchondrosis. The 3- to 6-year group 

5 10 

Age(ye<n) 

15 20 

(III) denotes fusion of the bilateral anterior 
neurocentra! synchondroses, and the 11- to 14-
year (approximately puberty) group (IV) 
corresponds to secondary ossification and 
initiation of the development of the uncinate 
and uncovertebral anatomy (Fig. 21.10). Skele
tally mature adult vertebral anatomy in the 
human occurs during the second decade of life. 
Tables 21.1 to 21.4Jist the representative mate
rial properties used in the literature for the 
various components of the vertebrae and their 
interconnecting tissues for the four groups. ""·146 

These data are currently used in stress 
analysis-type models to understand pediatric 
responses and predict injury. The physiologic 
stress on the cervical spine changes as age 
progresses due to alterations in the mass of 
the head. 

Biomechanical Studies 

Quasi-Static Studies 

Although biomechanical investigators have 
traditionally cited literature starting from the 
seminal work reported in 1880, with regard to 
the tolerance of the human neck, a study was 
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whole neck yielded, resulting in decapitation. 
This essentially depicts the role of cartilaginous 
-type structures on the failure biomechanics . 
The force to yield the spinal column and to 
decapitate the specimens increased from the 
newborn to the 2-week-old specimen (Fig. 
21.11). For the newborn, a mean force of 470 N 

···~ 
• 

(±.78) for spinal column failur .. e (middle to lower 
regions) and 540 N (±101) for decapitation were 

--- -~---- --- -reported. The 2-weeFoli:rspecirrien-f~ai".Ie-d-.---a-ct --------

• 
... 

··-· ..... 

• FIGURE 21.7. Schematic of the sagittal section of the 
intervertebral disk showing the nucleus surrounded 
by the annulus and the magnified view of the annulus 
laminates for the 1-year-old (top left), 3-year-old 
(top right), 6-year-old (bottom left), and adult 
(bottom right). Vertebral bodies above and below 
the disk are shown in the dotted boundaries. 

conducted in 1874 using four newborn cadavers 
and one 2-week-ol.d child cadaver. 35.89 The 
cadavers were prepared as follows. The body 
was passed through an aperture cut in wood to 
represent the brim of a contracted pelvis, or the 
head was fixed below the biparietal diameter 
between two parallel bars. Weights were 
applied to a hook attached to one of the lower 
extremities. They were applied in increment~ 
with 30-sec duration until severed from the 
body. 'The spinal column failed rapidly with a 
snap followed by a marked elongation of the 
entire body. The severed vertebrae widely 
detached from adjacent segments before the 

654N and decapitation occurred at 725N. The 
mean force for all five specimens was 507 N 
(±101) for cervical column failure and 577 N 
(±120) for decapitation. 

Two cervical units, one mid-thoracic unit and 
one lumbar functional spinal unit from a fresh 
frozen 8-hour-old human cadaver spine, were 
loaded in axial tension at a rate of 1.25 
mmlsec.81 Fixation failures resulted in the cer
vical and thoracic specimens. The L3--l5 speci
men demonstrated initial failure of capsular 
ligaments and ligamentum ftavum at the cepha-
lad level followed by a tear of the intra- and 
supraspinous ligaments at the caudal level. 
Force-displacement curves indicated a peak 
force of 216N at a displacement of approxi-
mately 4mm and a distraction stiffness of 
94N/mm. 

Dynamic Studies 

1\vo studies were conducted to determine 
the biomechanical responses of anesthetized 
animals secondary to airbag loading.85.ss·110 In 
the earlier study, 43 pigs (mean age: 10 weeks) 
and three baboons (mean age: 5.2 years) were 
used. The impact pulse had a 14.5g deceleration 
with a change in velocity (a V) of 56kph or 8.4g 
with a LlV = 33.6kph. The mild (less severe) 
pulse was more trapezoidal, which represented 
a car-to-car impact of longer duration with a 
mean deceleration of 4.3g and tiV = 28.5kph. 
Seven different animal positions and 10 types 
of inflators were used in combination with eight 
types of airbags, four types of folds, and three 
types of covers. The animal was placed on a sled 
and held vertically by a tether that was released 
prior to airbag deployment. The buttocks were 
supported by the seat, floor, or foam blocks, 
depending on the preposition of the animal. 
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FtGURI 21.8. Variation of the cross-sectional area of the neck flexor and extensor muscles as a function of 
age based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRJ). See text for details. 
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~~---.. ~- ~~~..-..~~·~ 

•• 
FIGURE 21.10. Typical cervical vertebrae (top row) as 
viewed from the top and functional units as viewed 
from the side (middle row) and front (bottom row). 
"TYpical growth patterns are illustrated. Starting from 
left, patterns represent groups l, n, Ill, IV, and adult 
spines. Cartilage is shown in lighter background and 

bony components are shown in darker background. 
Secondary ossifications are shown in the darkest 
background for group IV (all three rows). In the 
middle row, the facet joints are expanded to 
illustrate changes in their orientation with skeletal 
development. 

TABLE 21.1. Material properties applicable to the 1-year-old lower cervical spine. 

Components 

Vertebral centrum 
Grol!llh plate 
Costal cartilngc 
Posterior elements 
Posterior synchondrosis 
Neurocentra! cartilage 
Disk annulus ground substance 
Disk annulus fibers 
Articular cartilages 
Synovial fluid (bulk modulus) 
Synovial membrane 

Anterior Posterior 
longitudinal longitudinal 

De f. Force De f. Force 
(mm) (N) (mm) (N) 

1.4 28.4 1.0 23.2 
2.7 51.9 2.0 41.1 
4.1 71.8 3.0 57 0 
5.4 86.9 4.0 68.6 
6.8 95.7 5.0 75.8 

De f., deflection. 
Adapted from Kumaresan ct al."' 

Young's modulus (MPa) 

75.0 
25.0 
25.0 

200.0 
25.0 
25.0 

4.2 
400 
10.4 

1,666.7 
12.0 

Ligaments 

Interspinous 

De f. Force 
(mm) (N) 

1.3 13.5 
2.7 19.5 
4.0 23.6 
5.4 26.3 
6.7 T7.9 

Ligamentum 
flavum 

De f. Force 
(mm) (N) 

1.9 36.7 
3.7 65.9 
5.6 95.7 
7.5 106.9 
9.4 117.8 

Poisson's ratio 

0.2.9 
0.40 
0.40 
0.25 
0.40 
0.40 
0.45 
0.30 
0.40 

0.40 

Capsular 

Def. Force 
(mm) (N) 

1.8 42.9 
3.9 70.3 
5.8 87.5 
7.7 100.6 
9.7 107.8 

2 

1 
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Tr\BLE 21.2. Material properties applicable to the 3-ycar-old lower cervical spine. 

Components _______________ ~_o_u_n_.g_'s_n_,l_od_u_l_u~_(_fv_IP_a_)_ 

Vertebral centrum 75.0 
Growth plate 25.0 
Costal cartilage 25.0 
Posterior elements 200.0 
Neumcentral cartilage 25.0 
Annvlus ground substance 4.2 
Disk annulus fib<::rs 425 
Articular cartilages 10.4 
SynovialfiUid\OulKriiaclurus;- 1,66&.7--
Synovial membrane 12.0 

Anterior 
· longitudinal 

Posterior 
longitudinal 

Def. Force Dd Force 

Ligaments 

Interspinous 

De f. Force 
(mm) (N) (mm) (N) 
----~~---~~----~----~~ 

(mm) (N) 

1.4 30.2 1.0 24.7 I.J 14.4 
2.7 55.2 2.0 43.7 2.7 20.7 
4.1 76.3 ).0 60.6 4.0 25.1 
5.4 92.3 4.0 72.9 5.4 27.9 
6.8 101.7 5.0 80.5 6.7 29.7 

Adapted from Kumaresan et al."' 

Ligamentum 
flnvum 

DeL Force 
(mm) (N) 

19 )9.1 
3.7 70.1 
5.6 101.7 
7.5 113.6 
9.4 125.1 

559 

Poi.sson's ratio 

Def. 
(mm) 

l.B 
3.9 
5.8 
7.7 
9.7 

0.2.9 
0.40 
0.40 
0.25 
0.40 
0.45 
0.30 
0.40 

0.40 

Capsular 

Force 
(N) 

45.6 
74.7 
92.9 

106 9 
114.6 

TABLE 21.3. Material properties applicable to the 6-year-old lower cervical spine. 
--~-----------------

Componems 

Vertebral centrum 
Growth plate 
Posterior dements 
Annulus ground substance 
Disk:. annulus fibers 
Articular cartilages 
Synovial fluid (bulk modulus) 
Synovial membrane 

Anterior Posterior 
longitudinal longitudinal 

Def. Force De f. Force 
(mm) (N) (mm) (N) 

1.4 31.9 1.0 26.1 
2.7 58.4 2.0 46.3 
4.1 80.7 3.0 64.2 
5.4 97.7 4.0 77.2 
6.8 107.6 5.0 85.2 

Adapted from Kumarcsan et aL"' 

Young's modulus (MPa) 

75.0 
25.0 

200.0 
4.2 

450.0 
10.4 

1,666.7 
12.0 

Ligaments 

Ligamentum 
Interspinous flavum 

De f. Force DeE Force 
(mm) (N) (mm) {N) 

1.3 15.2 1.9 41.3 
2.7 21.9 3.7 74.2 
4.0 26.6 5.6 107.6 
5.4 29.6 7.5 120.3 
6.7 31.4 9.4 132.5 

Poisson's ratio 

De f. 
(mm) 

1.8 
J.9 
5.8 
7.7 
9.7 

0.29 
0.40 
0.25 
0.45 
0.30 
0.40 

0.40 

Capsular 

Force 
(N) 

48.2 
79.1 
98.5 

113.2 
L2J.3 

! ', 
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TABLE 21.4. Material properties applicable to the ll-year-old lower cervical spine. -----------------
Components Young's modulus (MPa) Poisson's ratio 

Cortical shell 

Cancellous core 
End plate 
Unci nates 
Posterior elements 
Annulus ground substance 
Disk annulus fibers 
Articular cartilages 

- Synovial floiclibo1lemodulus) _________ _ 

Synovial membrane 

6.0000 
100.0 
150.0 
150.0 

1.700.0 
4.7 

475.0 
104 

1.666:r-· 
!20 

0.30 
0.20 
0.30 
0.30 
0.25 
045 
0.30 
040 

0.4{) 

Ligaments 

Anterior Posterior ligamentum 
longitudinal longitudinal Interspinous ftavum C-apsular 

De f. Force De f. Force De f. 
(mm) (N) (mm) (N} (mm) 

1.4 33.7 1.0 27.6 1.3 
2.7 61.7 2.0 48.8 2.7 
4.] 85.2 3.0 67.7 4.0 
5.4 103.2 4.0 81.5 5.4 
6.8 113.6 5.0 90.0 6.7 

900 
GNewbom 

1212 Week old 

600 

~ 
CD 
~ 
0 

u.. 
300 

Cervical column failure Decaplitation 

The following rationale was given to corre
late the 10-week-old pig with the 3-year-old 
pediatric human. The weights of the 43 pigs 
(15.7 ± l.Okg) and three baboons (16.0 ± 1.5kg) 
were similar to the 3-year-old human (14.9 kg). 
The thoracic and abdominal breadth dimen
sions of the pig (143 ± 24mm and 144 ± 17mm) 
and baboon (143 ± 16mm and 112 ± 17mm) 
were similar to the human (165mm each). The 

Force DeL Force De f. Force 
(N) 

16.1 
23.2 
28.0 
31.3 
33.2 

(mm) (N) (mm) (N) 

1.'} 43.6 U! 50.9 
3.7 78.3 3.9 83.5 
5.6 113.6 5.8 103.9 
7.5 127.0 7.7 119.5 
9.4 139.8 9.7 128.1 

FIGURE 21.11. Biomechanical forces for spinal 
column failure and decapitation for the four 
newborn (standard deviation shown) speci
mens and one 2-week-oid pediatric specimen. 
(Data adapted from Duncan.3~) 

equivalent child age of the 15-kg pig was 
estimated to be 4.2 years and the baboon was 
estimated to be 16.3 years. The implication is 
that the strength of the anesthetized pig would 
be similar to that of the 3-year-old child. 
Despite these similarities, the pig has no chia 
protuberance for interaction because its neck 
attaches to the dorsal region of the skull, result
ing in its snout being somewhat aligned with the 
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cervical column. The fore-aft range of motion were accompanied by severe to fatal neck 
of the head-neck structure of the pig is less than injuries. Upper cervical injuries were atlributed 
that of the child. This results in a smaller rear- to high tensile and bending stresses at the 
ward motion to produce extension neck trauma occipitoatlantal and atlantoaxial joints. Tensile 
in the pig. The neck circumference of the pig is loads generated at the occipitoatlantal joint 
approximately twice that of the child because were estimated by the vertical accelerations of 
of its large dorsal neck musculature. Other defi- the head multiplied by the head mass. For the 
ciencies include chest anthropometry {depth- piglet, tensile loads in the range of l,SOON for 
to-width ratio of the pig is the inverse of that of 11 msec represented fatal neck injuries. Severe 
ihe child) andheadshape. The pigswere found--neck trauma was associated with-a tension level 
to be susceptible to more injury than the of 2,100N for 3 to 6msec. The authors sug
baboon. The authors concluded that the pig and gested the need to combine axial tension with 
baboon were poor models for assessing the bending moment for a composite neck injury 
potential for child brain injury. This is because indicator. This was accomplished using the 
of the differences in head size between the force and moment time traces of the neck 
quadruped animal and human. during the time of airbag deployment obtained 

Twenty-four of the 46 animals experienced from the matched-pair dummy test, and the 
significant neck injuries. Two animals suffered combined peaks were recorded at a specific 
fatalities secondary to neck trauma. The most time. "The constant stress line had values of 
frequent neck injury was associated with hem- 2,000 N tension and 34 Nm extension-moment 
orrhage in the occipitoatlantal joint capsules. (Fig. 21.12). Dynamic tensile studies using 
This occurred in 20 of the 24 animals with sig- caprine model are being conducted by our 
nificant (Abbreviated Injury Scale, AJS ~3) group. Preliminary data are published 
neck injury.3 Three animals sustained posterior elsewhere. 1117 

element fractures of the CS, C6, or C7 vertebra. 
Pathologic changes in the spinal cord occurred Tolerance 
in four of the 24 animals with significant neck 
trauma. To determine the neck loads and 
moments. parallel testing was conducted using 
a Hybrid III 3-year-old dummy and its kine
matics were matched with animal kinematics. A 
neck injury (AIS ~3) risk curve based on neck 
tension measured with the 3-year-old dummy 
was derived. A force of 1,160N represented a 
50% probability of injury. 

In the later study. 15 paired dynamic airbag 
tests were conducted using 12- to 15-week-o!d 
piglets and a 3-year-old child dummy as test 
subjects. 110 The child dummy was a Ford-built 
version of the GM child dummy, but with a dif
ferent head to reduce ringing. Similar to the 
previous studies, for every piglet experiment a 
parallel matched dummy test was conducted 
under the same test condition. Four animals did 
not sustain head and neck trauma. There were 
four fatal neck injuries and one fatal brainstem 
injury. Neck injuries {including fatalities) 
occurred in seven of the 15 cases. lnjuries were 
primarily concentrated at the occipitoat
lantoaxial complex. Significant brain injuries 

Two levels of injury tolerance based on the esti
mated probability of injury were reported. 110 

This was based on a review of the literature, 
analysis of real-world pedestrian crashes, colli
sion reconstruction, and dummy tests. To avoid 
irreversible injuries. a tolerance level of 818 N 
for tension and 19 Nm for flexion-moment were 
suggested. These values were, however, 990 N 
and 100Nm, respectively, for a 25% probability 
of irreversible injury {AlS >2). 

Using the principles of scaling from adult to 
pediatric, i.e., geometric similitude and account
ing for mechanical property variations between 
the two groups.. injury assessment reference 
values were obtained.83 The Appendix at the 
end of this chapter provides the methodology. 
The calcaneal tendon strength data were used 
to determine the scaling factor for the tensile 
strength of the neck.m r mplicit in this is the 
assumption that the developmental character
istics leading to the mechanical definitions are 
similar between the calcaneal tendon and the 
neck ligamentous tissues. The mechanical prop-
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FIGURE 21.!2. Moment versus axial force 
relationship for no injury and injury 
!Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 4-{ij 
cases. The constant stress line is indicated. 
(Redrawn from Prasad and DanieL"') 
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~BLE 21.5. Proposed critical N,; interc_e,_pt_v_a_lu_e5 __ . ---------------------------
Dummy Tension (N) Compression (N) Flexion (Nm) Extension (Nm) 

~----------~----------~~ 
CRABI 12-month-old 2,200 2,2fl0 85 25 
Hybrid III 3-year-old 2.500 2.500 100 30 
Hybrid !Il6-year-old 2,900 2.900 125 40 

Adapted from Klein berger_"! 1 1~?0: "· 

erties of the human calcaneal tendon were 
approximated by a linear fit between zero 
(newborn) and 6 years of age. 

Extrapolating the previous quasi-static data 
that had an average of 507N for the newborn 
resulted in a value of 811 N to the 6-month-old. 
Data were extrapolated from the matched 
dynamic pig versus 3-year-old dummy airbag 
tests (described earlier). The scaled value for 
the 6-month-old was 895 N. These two values 
obtained from different testing protocols (static 
from the newborn human cadaver and dynamic 
from the pig-dummy paired airbag deploy
ment study) correspond ro high probabilities 
of injuries including fatalities. A comparison of 
the peak upper neck tension (injury assessment 
reference value) obtained from the various 
methods is included in Fig. 21.13. Based on 
dummy tests, the peak upper neck tensile force 
of 500 N was suggested to be the injury assess
ment reference value for the 6-month-old 
infant dummy. 

Using the data set from the two previously 
described piglet dynamic airbag studies as a 

basis, a new neck injury criterion, termed N;i• 

has been proposed based on a combination of 
axial forces and moments.62 The criterion pro
poses critical limits for the four combinations 
of neck loading: tension or compression com
bined with flexion or extension (Table 21.5). N;i 
is defined as the sum of the normalized forces 
and moments. 

N,l = F/ F;n, + M/ M,"' 

where F represents axial force, M represents 
bending moment, and the subscript "int'' 
denotes the critical intercept value used for 
normalization. In the initial analysis, the critical 
intercepts were obtained as follows. Statistical 
analysis of the earlier piglet data (1982) indi
cated that tension in the neck of the dummy 
had lhe strongest statistical relationship with 
pig injuries. 55 Little improvement in injury pre
dictability was found when moment was added 
to the analysis. In contrast, the later piglet data 
(1984) indicated that a linear combination of 
tension and extension moment explained the 
pathologic observations. 110 Reanalysis of all 

2 
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FIGURE 21.13. Comparison of peak upper neck 
tension injury assessment reference values obtained 
for the 6-month-old dummy using various methods. 

these data was conducted to determine the 
level of tension and extension moments that 
best predicted the injury outcomes. The result 
of this analysis is tbe basis of the proposed 
tension-extension requirement. For the 3-year
old dummy, the critical tension and extension 
intercepts were determined to be 2,500N and 
30Nm. The tension and extension from the 3-
year-old values were scaled to the 12-month 
to 6-year-old dummies. Forces and bending 
moments were scaled according to the second 
and third powers of the neck length (see 
Appendix). Neck circumference was used to 
quantify neck length because of the simplicity 
in obtaining such data. It was argued that since 
material stiffness variations were already incor
porated into the dummy neck design, neck 
injury criteria were scaled using only geometric 
factors. Critical intercept values for flexion 
were set by maintaining the same ratio (190/57 

The value for the 50th percentile dummy is 3,300N 
(not shown). (Data adapted from Melvin10 and 
Prasad and Mertz."') 

= 3.3) between midsize adult male flexion 
(190Nm) and extension (57Nm); the adult 
values stem from human cadaver studies.86

·K7·
146 

Compressive tolerance was based on adult 
human cadaver studies. 96• 109• 1~6 Tension toler
ance was chosen to be the same as compression 
based on adult cadaver data.62

·;•
7 Scaled critical 

intercept values for various dummies are given 
(Fig. 21.14, Table 21.5). The N,i limit of 1.0 cor
responds to a 15% risk of serious neck injury. 
A limit of 1.4 corresponds to a 30% injury risk. 
It must be noted that the proposed intercept 
values and limits are only tentative. Conse
quently, modified numerics may be available in 
the near future. 

Since the above determination of scaling 
factors did not include specific changes to the 
material properties of the spinal components, 
more recently Yoganandan et al 159 synthesized 
mechanical property data of components such 
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FrGURE 21.14. Proposed scaled intercept values for tl:e 1-, 3- and 6-year-old pediatric human neck under 
nexion (F) and extension (E) moments. and compressiOn (C) and tensron (T) forces. 

T AIJLE 21.6. Scale factor.; (as a function of loading 
mode) derived from combined spinal component 
material and geometric analysis.'59 

------

Age ~roup Tension Extension Compres>ion Fkxion 

I year old 0.26 0.22 0.26 023 
3 y~ars old 0.29 0.32 0.2S 0.33 
6 years old 0.35 1).41 OJ4 0.42 
Small female 0.63 0.7 0.6J 0.7 
Auult male l.(l() 1.00 rm 1.00 

as the vertebra, ligaments. cartilage, spinal cord. 
muscles, and disks: information was obtained 
from studies in literature and in-house tests. 
Neck geometric data were included in the 
determination of scaling factors. Under each 
loading mode, variations in the mechanical 
strength of the individual components were 
combined with the geometric parameters for 
each age. For example, at a specific age. under 
compression, material properties of the verte
bra, disk, and cartilage were averaged to obtain 
a materially scaled factor using the adult male 
as standard. The overall neck cross-sectional 
area factor for this age was multiplied by the 
above age-specific determined material factor 
to obtain the combined scaling factor. Similar 
procedures were adopted for tension, exten
sion, and flexion. The derived scale factors using 
this combined spinal material and geometrical 
approach as a function of age and loading mode 
are given in Table 21.6. 

Head 

Developmental Anatomy 

The anatomy of the head of the child is dynamic 
· · t d I ·th ge l}4.l~. 160 and Its vanous aspec s eve op w1 a . 

Although general features are present, the 
basic underlying bony characteristics do not 
develop until 2 years of age in most cases, and 
completion of growth does not occur until the 
second decade of life. The skull and brain are 
the principal components of the head. 

Skull 

The neurocranium houses the brain, face. and 
base, which are the three main parts of the 
skeletal structures of the adult head. The term 
skull generally refers to the entire bony struc
ture and cranium refers only to the fused 
regions, i.e., without the mandible. The adult 
neurocranium is a series of irregularly shaped 
fused flat bones. Eight bones make up the neu
rocranium: frontal, two parietal, two temporal, 
occipital, sphenoid, and ethmoid. The sphenoid 
and ethmoid bones provide junction with the 
face and anterior base of the skull. TI1e calvar
ium consists of the frontal. parietal. and occip
ital bones that form the bulk of the convexity 
on the top. Figure 21.15 illustrates the superior 
aspect of the adult and newborn skull. In the 
newborn, the occipital condyles are elongated 
and fiat instead of the curved shape as seen 
in the adult. The tymphanic rings form the 
prominent features of the base of the skull. In 
addition, they provide attachment for the tym
phanic membranes. The calvaria extends later
ally and posteriorly beyond the base of the 
skull. 

Unlike the mature adult human cranial bone, 
which consists of two layers of rigid cortical 
bone (inner and outer tables) housing the refa
tive::ly deformable cancellous (diploe) layer, in 
the newborn the cranial bone is primarily cor
tical, with no diploe component. Around 3 to 6 
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Frootal Bone 
~-- ----..... 

Pllll8tal Bone 

~---~~--------- ~~nm~~-------~~-~~J 

FIGURE 21.[5. Superior aspect of the adult (left) and newborn (right) skull. Various bones and sutures are 
indicated. (Adapted from Williams. 1 :~-~) 

months of age, structurally, the growth proceeds 
to gradually transform into the sandwich com
position of the adult skull. At birth, the calvar
ial bones are thin and ossification does not 
extend into the suture lines of the skull. The 
frontal bone is divided along the midline by the 
metopic suture and outlined posteriorly by the 
coronal suture. The parietal bones are two sym
metric plates covering the lateral aspect of the 
skull. They are separated by the sagittal suture 
in the midline. Anteriorly, they are abutted by 
the coronal sUlure, posteriorly by the lamb
doidal suture, and inferiorly by the squamosal 
suture. The occipital bone, or more specifically 
the squamous portion of the occipital bone, is 
formed by the lambdoidal suture that traverses 
symmetrically from the lambdoid and merges 
into the posterolateral fontanelle. With age, the 
sutures continue to diminish in size, but closure 
occurs at different intervals. The r:1etopic suture 
closes during the sixth to eighth year of life. 
Complete fusion of the bony plates with oblit
eration of the sutures occurs around 20 years of 
age when the skull has reached its full defini
tive size. 

The soft spots or fontanelles of a newborn 
head are large patches of fibrous tissue located 
between the bony plates of the skull.~· 122• 128.! 34 · 1 t.~' 
Fontanelles can be compared to the synchon
drosis of the cervical spine (Fig. 21.16).1ney are 

not fused in the newborn. There are su major 
fontanelles with variable smaller or accessory 
fontanelles usually located along the sagittal 
suture. The six fontanelles are the anterior, pos
terior, and the paired anterolateral and pos
terolateral fontanelles. The anterior fontaneUe 
is located along the bregma or the intersection 
of the coronal, sagittal, and metopic sutures. 
This fontanelle is the largest at birth with 
an average diameter of 25 mm. The posterior 
fontaneJJe is located along the lambda, which is 
the intersection of the sagittal and lambdoidal 
sutures. The anterolateral fontanelles are 
located along the pterion, which is the inter
section of the coronal and squamosal sutures. 
The posterolateral fontanelies lie along the 
asterion or the intersection of the lambdoidal 
and squamosal sutures. Closure of the 
fontanelles occurs at various times. "Ine poste
rior and anterolateral fontanelles close within 2 
to 3 months after birth, and the posterolateral 
fontanelle closes approximately at 1 year. In 
contrast, the anterior fontanelle closes at 
around 18 to 24 months of age. 

Brain 

We begin with the prenatal development of 
the brain. 1

"·
134 After conception, the clump of 

rapidly dividing cells initially be,gin to resemble 

---- ---------
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FIGURE 21.16. Front and side views illustrating the fontanelles. (Redrawn from Agur and Lee.' Tindall et 
al,'v; Williams, 114 and Youman.'"'') 

a more organized pattern forming the embryo. 
The cells of the human embryo are categorized 
into layers. These are the ectoderm (outer), 
mesoderm {middle}, and endoderm (inner), 
named by the location of the cell layers. Along 
the ectoderm, a specialized region of cells 
forms the neural plate from which the struc
tures of the nervous system are formed by cel
lular division. This process of growth is termed 
neural induction. As the cells along the outer
most edge proliferate more rapidly, it creates an 
indentation or "groove" along the midline 
known as the neural groove. This process con
tinues with the margins growing up and around 
to form the neural tube, with closure initially at 
the area of the neck, and proceeding in the 
rostral and caudal directions. The various com
ponents of the central nervous system develop 
from the neural tube. Once closed, the neural 
tube represents all components of the nervous 
system with the rostral portion forming cere
bral hemispheres and brainstem, and the caudal 
portion forming the spinal cord. From the 
mesodermal layer comes the formation of the 
skeletal structures that surround and protect 
the nervous system. Cells from this middle layer 
develop into specialized regions and form 
paired, block-like masses known as somites. 
These regions are arranged around the neural 
tube in a symmetric pattern and develop into 
the vertebral column and segmental muscula
ture. These events then form the basic blueprint 

of the human skeleton and nervous system 
from which growth in utero will proceed until 
birth. Approximately, the first 5 years of human 
life correspond to a rapid increase in develop
ment of the brain. This is characterized by a 
decrease in water content with an increase in 
the number of glial cells and dendritic branches, 
and synaptic connection of neural cells and 
axon myelination. 

Age-Related Grouping and 
Material Properties 

As indicated above, the growth of the human 
head does not parallel the growth of the other 
structures of the human body (e.g., neck). Con
sequently, age-related grouping for the neck 
structures based on vertebral growth cannot be 
directly translated into the age-related group
ing for the pediatric head structures. As an 
initial approximation, based on some of the 
characteristics of the developmental processes 
described above. it is possible to obtain an age
related grouping. Sequential closure of the 
fontanelles when applied to this type of a 
classification results in the following: newborn 
(zero) to 3 months corresponding to closure of 
the posterior and anterolateral fontanelles, 1 
year corresponding to closure of the postero
lateral fontanelle. and approximately 2 years 
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21. Pediatric Biomechanics 

corresponding to closure of the anterior 
ton tanelle. Other classifications are also pos
sible. Table 21.7 includes the representative 
material properties used in the literature for the 
various components of the head in the mathe
matical models.n•.12~ Compared to the adult 
model, the same level of sophistication has not 
been achieved in the pediatric models. This is 
because data on the material properties of the 

. pediatric humans leu ll-;-suture,-ana-b-rain tissues 
are sparse. Furthermore, unlike the neck struc
ture, finite element modeling of the head is still 
very much in its infancy. 

TABLE 21.7. Material properties used in human finite 
element model. 

Cranial bone 
Suture 
Brain 
Foramen 

magnum 

1-month-old 

Young's 
modulus (MPa) 

1,300 
200 

2,110 
100 

Adapted from Thibault et al.'u. 

3-month-old 

Density 
(kgfm1

) 

2,150 
1,130 

Young's Poisson's 
modulus (MPa) ratio 

Cranial bone 
. Suture 

880 

Brain 2.110 
Foramen 100 

magnum 

Adapted from Runge et a!.'" 

0.28 
0.28 

FIGURE 21.17. Comparison of the elastic 
modulus between the newborn and 
6-year-old human cadavers in three-point 
bending under parallel and perpendicular 
orientations. 

Poisson's 
ratio 

0.28 
0.28 

Stiffness 
(Nimm) 

189 
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Biomechanical Responses 

While studies describing the mechanical prop
erties of the adult human cranial bone under 
compression, tension, bending. and shear are 
available, a paucity of such information 
exists for the developing pediatric popula
tion.56·77·78·ISIJ1w.95·152 Specific to the growing 
population, in an earlier study, cranial bone ___________ _ 
specirn"tms -from two full-term newborns 
(gestation age 40 weeks) and one 6-year-old 
human cadaver were tested using three-point 
bending technique at a quasi-static rate of 
0.5 mm/min.66

·
67·32 In the two newborn speci-

mens, frontal and parietal bone samples were 
tested. In the 6-year-old specimen, parietal 
bone samples were used. Tests were conducted 
along an axis parallel and perpendicular to the 
long axis of the specimen. The ma.~imum deflec-
tion used in these tests was 1.5 mm. Paired 
Student's t-tests using the data from the 6-year-
old parietal specimen indicated differences in 
the modulus (p < .001) between parallel (7.38 ± 
0.84GPa) and perpendicular (5.86 ± 0.69GPa) 
orientations. Significant differences (p < .001) in 
the elastic modulus were also found between 
parallel (3.88 ± 0.78 GPa) and perpendicular 
(0.951 ± 0.572GPa) fiber orientation for the 
newborn (Fig. 21.17). In addition to these data, 
tests were conducted on four fetal cadavers 
with gestational age ranging from 25 to 40 
weeks (Table 21.8). Significant differences 
(p < .001) in the elastic modulus were found 
between parallel (1.65 ± L17GPa) and perpen-
dicular (0.145 ± 0.062GPa) orientations. In a 

~Parallel 

• Perpendicular 

Newborn 5 Years 
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TABLE 21.8. Elastic modulus from three-point bending tests on six human cadavers. 

Elastic modulus (GPn) ------------------------
Parallel oricntntion Perpendicular orientation 

G~srational nge {week) Parietal bone " Frontal bone " Parietal bone " Fronwl bone n 

25 ± 2 1.30 ± 0.6 8 0.12 ± 0.01 R 
Z7 ± 2 0.94!: 0.41 10 0.18 ± 0.03 3 
28 ± 2 3.62 ± 0.46 5 0.14 ± 0.08 5 
38± 2 4.24 ± 0.73 9 0.84 !. 0.19 s 
40 ± 2 4.01 ± 1.28 3 3.05 ±0.88 2 1.74 ± 0.59 3 1.70±0.79 2 
40± 2 ·-·---3.51 ± 0.50----10---3.06 ± 0.84 10 -0.57 ± 0.14 5 

n, number of samples tested in each cadaver. 
Adapted from McPherson and Kriewall!1 

TABLE 21.9. Biomechanical properties of human fetal cranial bone under three-point bending. Data obtained 
from 10 cadavers. 

Loading rate Stiffness 
Elastic modulus (MPa) 

Gestational age {week) Bone (mm/scc) (Nimm) Parallel orientation Perpendicular orientation 

20 Parietal 0.008 
30 Parietal 0.008 
30 Parietal 0.008 
33 Parietal O.OOB 
34 Parietal 0.008 
39 Parielal 0.008 
40/newborn Parietal 0.008 
40/newbom Parietal 0.008 
40/newborn Parietal 0.008 
2-week·old Parietal 0.008 

Adapred from Kriewall.66 

later study, 10 human cadavers with age ranging 
from 20 to 42 gestational weeks were tested 
using three-point bending techniques at a 
loading rate of 0.0083mm/sec. The bending 
stiffness ranged from 1.4 to 25.1 N/mm. The 
elastic modulus for the perpendicular orienta
tion (1.044 to 1.996GPa} was lower than the 
modulus for the parallel orientation (3.02 to 
7.36GPa). These data, on a specimen-by
specimen basis, are included in Table 21.9. 

In a more recent study, cranial bone speci
mens were tested from human cadavers. 114

·t
25

•
126 

In the initial study, 12 samples were used from 
four cadavers (25 and 30 weeks' gestation, and 
1 week and 6 months of age}. The parietal bone 
test specimens were extracted bilaterally paral
lel to the sagittal suture with approximate 

4.1 4,232 1,238 
3.3 3,478 1.044 
1.4 3,634 1.626 
2.3 3.029 1,996 
4.7 3,390 1,64(, 

17.5 4.301 
25.1 5,167 1,434 
20.4 2,961 
6.8 3,594 1.684 

14.1 7,3{/J 

dimensions of 20 to 25 mrn length by 3.5 mm 
width. They were subjected to failure using 
three-point bending techniques at a loading 
rate of 0.042 or 42.33mm/sec. All specimens 
had a constant span of 17 mm with the excep
tion of the 6-month-old specimen, which had a 
span of 30 mm. For testing, the samples were 
oriented with the fibers perpendicular to the 
long axis of the bending specimen. Failure 
occurred in all tests under the load point on the 
tensile side of the specimen. Rupture and 
elastic moduli, and energy absorbed to failure 
properties (Table 21.10) demonstrated increas
ing tendencies with advancing age. In a later 
study, data were reported from three-point 
bending tests conducted at loading rates 
between 0.03 and 30 mm/sec on four subjects 
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TABLE 21.1 0. Biomechanical data from human and porcine tests. 
l;rl 
o· 
3 

Specimen 
Sample Yield Ultimate n> 

Load rate Energy Young's ,.., 
;:r 

Species Age type # Size (mo•lsec) Load type Stress Strain(%) Stress Strain (%) (100 x Nmim1
) mocluluo; (MPa) "' ;:> 

Human• 25wks L-Paz-ictol 1 0.042 3-pt bend 4.5 312 71.6 Ci 
2Swks L-Pa.rieral 2 4233 3-pt bend 4.0 - 43.8 
30wks L-Parietal 1 0.042 3-pt bend 3.1 - 95.3 
30wks R-Parietal 2 42.:n 3-pt bend 11.2 624 444.5 
30wks R-Parietal 3 0.042 3-pt bend 14.9 -- 618.8 II 30wks R-Parietal 4 42.33 3-pl bend 8.9 575 407.7 
30wks R-Pnrielal 5 42.33 3-pt bend 17.0 675 455.4 
I week L-Parietal 1 42.33 3-pt bend 10.6 607 820.9 
6mos L-Parietul 1 0.042 3-pl bend 42.1 1,392 2,ll1.7 
6mos R-Pnrietal 2 0.042 3-pt bend 44.6 

I 

1,834 2,199.4 
6mos L-Parietal 3 42.33 J-pt bend - - 2,671.9 ........ 
6mos R-Parietal 4 42.33 3-pt bend 71.7 4,361 3,582.2 l 

II! Porcine• 2-3 dnys Bone II 0.042 3-pt bend 17.4 :!:. 2.1 1,009 ± 182 615 ± 96.2 
2-3 days Suture 6 0.042 3-pt bend 12.4 ± 6.6 1,127±327 194.2 ± 42.5 

1: 
2-3 days Bone 13 42.33 3-pl bend 41.4 ± 6.6 i.688 ± 338 1,371.4 ± 275.8 
2-3 days Suture 7 42.33 3-pt bend 30.8 ± 5.1 1.737 ± 415 610.3 :±: 122.6 

Porcine 2--3 days Bone 6 0.042 Tension 5.3 ± 0.9 0.79 ± 0.1 10.6 ± 1.6 3.41 ± 0.69 I 75 ± 22 809 ± 118.9 I 

2-3 days Suture 3 0.042 Tension 5.7± 0.9 4.22 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 0.8 6.64 ± 0.78 I 33 ± 5 171.5 ± 32.5 I 

Porcine 1-yr-old Outer table 13 0.042 Tension 6.7 ± 0.7 1.06 ± 0.9 13.5 ± 1.0 4.54 ± 0.27 25 ± 3 802.3 ± 78.8 
1-yr-old Diploe 12 0.042 Tension 4.0 ± 0.7 1.09 ± 0.31 7.2 ± 0.7 3.02 ± 0.26 9 ± 1 543.2 ± 56.6 
1-yr-old Outer table 10 42.33 Tensk1n 8.1±1.0 0.89 ± 0.08 18.5 ± 1.4 4.15 ± 0.42 34 ± 5 1,058.6 ± 118.4 
1-yr-old Diploe 7 42.33 Tension 2.6 ± 0.5 0.45 ± 0.11 11.1 ± 1.0 2.77 ± 0.49 10 ± 2 858.2 ± 123.0 

······················---····· 

• Stress values correspond to rupture ~tress. See text for details. Stress values in MPa. 
Adapted from ·n,ibaull el al..,. 
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with ages ranging from 3 to 7-years. The speci
mens included parietal and occipital bones. 
They were approximately 20mm long by 7mm 
wide by 1 to 2mm thick. The material proper
ties expressed in terms of elastic modulus 
showed differences between the newborn and 

N. Yoganandan ct al 

7-year-old specimens. Force-deflection behav
ior of a 3-month-old parietal bone tested at the 
rate of 30mrn!sec is included in Fig. 21.18. A 
comparison of these data illustrating the age 
dependency in the material properties is 
included in Fig. 21.19. The bar chart also 
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F1GUJ1E 21.18. Force-deflection behav
ior of a 3-month-old parietal bone 
specimen tested in three-point 

2.5 bending at a loading rate of 30mm/sec. 
(Data adapted from Runge et a1. 114) 
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FtouRE 21.19. Elastic modulus 
of the cranial bone. (Adapted 
from Hubbard,~ Kriewa!J ct al/'7 
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al.'Z•) 
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inc'udes the embalmed adult human parietal Biomechanical properties of the 2- to 3-day
bone specimens tested using three- and four- old and 1-year-old porcine cranial bone and 
point bending techniques. 56 suture (Table 21.10) were determined_'!.l Left or 

Although investigations have been con- right frontoparietal bones excised from 20 
ducted delineating the characteristics of the porcine cadavers (2- to 3-days-old) were tested 
adult sutures, biomechanical studies of sutures using three-point bending technique. The spec-
of the human skull in the pediatric age group imens had a span of 17 mm. For cranial bone 
have received less attention.sej7 Coronal, sagit- tests. the specimens were obtained from the 
tal, and metopic sutures from donors with age parietal region (parallel to the suture). For 
ranging·from-3 to-15-montns-were subjected to ~cranial bone-suture-resrs-;-th·e-specimens were - -
tensile tests at an axial loading rate between obtained from the frontoparietal region with a 
0.03 and 30mm/sec.114 Force-deflection charac- portion of the coronal suture penetrating the 
teristics indicated a nonlinear behavior typical cross section. Loading rate was set at 0.042 or 
of biologic materials (fig. 21.20). The stiffness 42.33mrn!sec. The specimens (Smm wide by 
was defined as the slope in the linear portion of 25 mm long) were oriented with fibers perpen
the curve. The mean suture stiffness was 189 dicular to the long axis of the specimen. In the 
N/mm for the six samples. second series of experiments, uniaxial tension 

Because of similarities in the anatomic char- tests (3- to 5-mm gauge length) were conducted 
acteristics between the porcine and human, and on a separate group of ten 2- to 3-day-old 
because of a lack of detailed information on piglets. The parietal or frontoparietal bone 
pediatric human cadaver biomechanics, some specimens included the coronal suture. The 
data are presented from porcine tests. The loading rate was set at 0.042mrnlsec. For 
porcine brain is similar to the human brain in comparison, in the third series of experiments, 
terms of growth and development.:n. 125

•
127 The 2- similar axial tension tests were conducted on 

to 3-day-old piglet is representative of a less the outer table and diploe specimens from ten, 
than 1-rnonth-old human newborn. The 1-year- 1-year-old pigs at 0.042 and 42.33mm/sec rates 
old piglet is representative of a more than 4- of loading. Biomechanical data from these 
year-old human. Additional rationale for the three series of experiments are presented in 
use of the porcine model is given later. Table 21.10. The bending elastic modulus of the 

FIGURE 21.20. Tensile force-
displacement curves (range 
shown) or the coronal suture of a 
3-month-old human skulL 
(Adapted from Runge et aL 1
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2- to 3-day-old piglet bone was greater (p < .05) 
than the suture at both rates of loading. In 
contrast, the bending elastic modulus and 
rupture stress of the 2- to 3-day-old piglet bone 
and suture were greater (p < .05) at 
42.33 mm/sec than at 0.042 mm/sec. Significant 
differences (p < .05) were also apparent 
between the bone and suture in the tensile yield 
strain, ultimate strain, and tensile modulus. The 

. ultimate_tensile stress_foLlhe_l-ycar-old pig 
outer table and diploe, and tensile modulus for 
the diploe were higher (p < .05) at 42.33 mm/sec 
than at 0.042 mmlsec. Except for the teusile 
yield strain at 0.042rnm/sec and tensile 
modulus at 42.33 mm/sec, all other variables 
(tensile yield stress and strain, tensile ultimate 
stress and strain, energy, and tensile modulus) 
demonstrated differences (p < .05) between the 
outer table and diploe. These data indicate vari
ations in the mechanical properties of the con
stituents of the skull with age. 

Difficulties exist with regard to characteriza
tion of the mechanical properties of soft tissue 
structures using au topsy material because of 
its quick deterioration postmortem.39

.S2.<JO It is 
well known that mechanical properties such as 
stress-relaxation characteristics differ signifi
cantly between live and dead brain tissue, and 
the variations may be due to alterations in the 
parenchyma and vasculature pressure. 102 Con
sequently, if one were to use autopsied brain 
tissue for the determination of the mechanical 
properties, time would be a critical factor. 
Porcine studies have been conducted to deter
mine the mechanical response of the brain (to 
shear loads) within 3 hours postmortem.125 

However, practical and logistic constraints may 
limit the use of human cadaver brain to directly 
determine mechanical properties. Although it is 
possible to obtain tissues from operating rooms 
during surgery (with the approval of the 
Human Studies Committee), they may not all 
be fully usable for biornechanical material 
property testing because of their abnormal 
conditions. To circumvent this difficulty, 
researchers have begun to use clinical, experi
mental, and finite element modeling methods. 
This includes limited testing of pediatric brain 
material obtained during certain neurosurgical 
procedures, testing of porcine brain tissues, 

N. Yoganandan el al 

testing of human skull bones, testing of porcine 
skull bone and sutures, and correlating experi
mental and modeling porcine data with the 
human results, thus indirectly establishing a 
rationale to employ age-dependent porcine 
brain material properties to the human. 114

•125-12'1 

Further discussion on the characterizations of 
the porcine skull and brain as applied to the 
pediatric population is presented below. With 
this as a focus, the-biomechanicaLresponses of--
the developing porcine are included in this 
chapter. 

Samples of frontal cerebrum (free from 
sulci) from 2- to 3-day-old piglets (n = 12) and 
1-year-old pigs (n = 12) were tested within 3 
hours postmortem. 127 The disk-shaped speci
men was approximately 1 to 2mm in thickness 
and 10 to 12mm in diameter. Each specimen 
was subjected to oscillatory simple shear strain 
amplitudes of 2.5% or 5% from 20 to 200Hz.3 

The shear modulus was found to be different 
(p < .05) between the 2- to 3-day-old and the 
1-year-old pig brains, and the complex shear 
modulus of both groups increased with strain 
rate. 

The developmental characteristics of the 
human head expressed in terms of its breadth, 
length, circumference, and body and brain 
weight are included in Fig. 21.21.273.l·

118
·123·D• 

Structural differences have also been quan
tified in the form of stiffness between the 
adult and child skul1.119 Using previously 
reported data on the anterior-to-posterior 
force-deflection properties from twelve adult 
unembalmed human cadaver heads, age
dependent stiffness can be obtained.'u9 These 
data indicate that the stiffness is a nonlinear 
function of age attaining 75% of the adult 
value between 6 and 9 years, 90% at 13 years, 
and full adult value at 20 years of age (Fig. 
21.22). The numeric changes in stiffness repre
sent the differences in maturation processes 
of the skull bones. In deriving this relationship, 
it is assumed that the ratio of stiffness of the 
skull of the newborn to the adult is equivalent 
to the ratio of compressive strength of the 
femur of the newborn to the adult human.m A 
comparative anatomy of the adult and the 
newborn human skull is given in Figs. 21.15 
and 21.16. 
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21. Pediatric Biomechanics 573 

F:GURE 21.21. Variation of the 
head circumference (top), head 
breadth and length (middle), and 
brain weight expressed as a per
centage of adult brain weig.ht 
(bottom) as a function of age. 
(Adapted from Snyder et al. 119
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Tolerance 

The widely used tolerance, head injury criterion 
(HIC), was developed in tbe 1970s. The basis 
of the HIC lies in the use of the Wayne 
State University tolerance curve.8 ·"'~· 116· 131 • 1 41> This 
was developed by dropping embalmed human 
cadaver foreheads onto unyielding flat surfaces. 
In its final form, the tolerance curve was devel
oped by cqmbining the results from a wide 
variety of pulse shapes, cadavers, animals, 
human volunteers, clinical research, and injury 
mechanisms. Skull fracture and/or concussion 
were used in the failure criterion except for 
long-duration human volunteer tests wherein 

s 10 15 20 

~ {Yeam) 

Ulof &-12M 

no apparent injuries were reported. The current 
HIC limit of 1,000 applies to the midsize 
male.L8 The criterion is given by the following 
equation: 

where t1 and t2 are arbitrary times during the 
acceleration phase, and a(t) is the resultant 
acceleration response. Attempts have been 
made to establish pediatric head injury toler
ance using adult data for the HIC and angular 
acceleration thresholds (see Table 21.12 in the 

·--------·------ --
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l 

Sc =Bn!Mt~/Mcfi{G;:/G;,} 

The rotational acceleration threshold of the 
child (represented by subscript C) is obtained 
by multiplying the rotational acceleration 
threshold of the adult human (represented bv 
subscript H) by the product of the ratio of th~ 
adult brain mass to the child brain mass raised 

--to-the-two-thirds power and-the ratio of the 
storage modulus of the child to the storage 
modulus of the adult human. The use of this 
modified scaling relation reduces the rotational 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
, acceleration threshold. The validity of this rela

tionship, however, is unknown at large strain 
levels (beyond 5%). Further research in 
this area is needed. It should be reiterated that 
this is applicable only to noncontact, inertial 
load applications. More recent human volun
teer studies conducted using boxers in Europe 
have recorded head angular acceleration 

Age (Years) 

FIGURE 21.22. Variation of skull stiffoe!>S from the 
newborn to the adult (20 years of age). Data indi
cated as the ratio of the stiffness at a particular age 
to the average adult stiffness. (Data adnpted from 
Snyder et a1. 11

'') 

Appendix). A widely used procedure for the 
angular/rotational acceleration is based on the 
mass of the brain. 101 This relation was based on 
noncontact. inertial loading tests using pri
mates. 

where subscripts H and A refer to the human 
and animal, M is the mass of the brain, and the 
double dot represents rotational acceleration. 
The underlying assumption is that the density 
and material property characteristics between 
the animal {model) and the human (prototype) 
are equal. This equation results in a value of 
1,700 rad/sec/sec for the angular acceleration 
threshold for adult human. Using this approach 
and assuming the mass of the infanr brain to be 
0.5 kg, pediatric head injury tolerances have 
been obtained.J4 Because developmental and 
anatomic differences exist between the pedi
atric and the adult skull and brain (see earlier 
sections), this equation was modified in later 
studies. 127 To incorporate the age-related mate
rial property changes in the brain tissues, recent 
research has indicated that, at low shear strains, 
the above mass-related equation can be modi
fied as follows. 

levels exceeding 13,600 rad/sec/sec. 1u.t Further 
research is needed to establish tolerance crite
ria for all ages. 

Recognizing the need to account for both 
material and geometric variations, as an initial 
step injury assessment reference values for the 
6-month-old infant dummy were obtained by 
combining geometric and material scaling data 
between the adult and pediatric groups. 10 

Similar to the procedures of using calcaneal 
tendon strength to determine the scaling of the 
neck tensile strength (described earlier), the 
skull bone modulus of elasticity from literature 
was used to determine the modulus of elastic
ity ratio for the skull of the 6-month-old infant 
dummy.lt! The mechanical properties of the 
human skull bone between the newborn and 
the 6-year-old child were approximated by a 
linear fit. Using the principles of scaling dis
cussed in the earlier section and detailed in the 
Appendix, injury assessment reference values 
developed for the adult midsize male (Hybrid 
III) and 6-year-old and 3-year-old dummies 
were scaled to estimate the corresponding 
values for the 6-month-old infant dummy. The 
resulting values for the HIC and head acceler
ation are shown in Figs. 21.23 and 21.24. The 
HIC and head acceleration values directly 
obtained from tests using the 6-month-old 

2 
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FIGURE 21.23. Estimated head injury criteria for the 
6-month-old dummy. (a) Corresponds to values for 
that particular dummy (example Hybrid Ill= 1,000). 
(b) Scaled values applicable to the 6-month-old 
dummy [example, head injury criterion (HIC) of 

120 -r----------·· 

100 
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40 

20 

1,000 scaled from Hybrid Ill results in a HIC of 
121 for the 6-month-old dummy]. (c) Values directly 
obtained from tests using the 6-month-old dummy. 
(Data adapted from CFR, 1 Melvin,RJ Mertz et al."-' 
Mertz and Weber.ftH and Sturtz.. 12<1) 
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FtcuRE 21.24. Head acceleration for the 6-month-old dummy. Data are presented in a manner similar to that 
in Fig. 21.23 (Data adapted from CFR,' Melvin,10 Mertz et al,8~ Mertz and Weber,"' and Sturtz. 12'l) 

infant dummy (CRAB!) in the Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) 213 sled 
tests with standard bench seat, and Inland 
Fisher Guide sled tests with instrument panels 
using the CRAB16-month-old and GMTNO 6-
month-old dummies, are included in these 
figures. Since the head acceleration level of 32g 
obtained by scaling from the midsize male 

dummy was significantly lower than the head 
accelerations estimated from the scaling of the 
other dummies, it was decided to exclude these 
data. The head acceleration values scaled from 
the 3- (54g) and 6-year-old (55g) dummies were 
found to be closer and lie between the values 
obtained with the FMVSS 213 (38g) and Inland 
Fisher Guide (66g) sled tests.l\3 The average of 

··~ 

i 
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these four test values resulted in the recom
mendation of an injury assessment reference 
value of 54g for head acceleration. For the HIC, 
it was decided to exclude the scaled Hybrid III 
(HIC = 121) and scaled 6-year old dummy 
values (HIC = 138) because they were consid-
erably different than the value obtained from 
the other tests (Fig. 21.23). 

Based on these types of analyses, injury 
'-i --~-assessmenLreference values were developed 
· · for the CRABI 6-month-old dummy with a 

deploying passenger airbag. 113 The recom
mended values are peak resultant head accel
eration of 50g associated with a 22-msec HJC 
of 390; peak resultant chest acceleration of 50g; 
and peak upper neck tension and shear forces, 
and flexion and extension moments of 500 and 
470 N, and 16.4 and 5 Nm, respectively. ft was 
stated that the 390 value for HIC should not be 
permitted for shorter time duration pulses with 
values above 50g. Using the skull bone modulus 
as a governing parameter for material scaJing, 
HIC values of 121, 275, and 525 were obtained 
for the 12-month-old~3-year-old, and 6-year-old 
dummies, respectively.62 Another proposed 
method is to compute the HIC for the pediatric 
group based on the assumption that the pedi
atric skull deformation is controlled by the 
properties of the cranial sutures instead of skull 
bones. Using the calcaneal tendon as a surro
gate for suture stiffness, HIC limits for the 
12-month-old, 3-year-old, and 6-year-old dum
mies are 660, 900. and 1,000, respectively (see 
Table 21.12 in the Appendix, which provides 
tolerance-related data for the various child 

N. Yoganandan et al 

material scaling. The third model included 
unfused sutures, i.e., geometric and material 
scaling with open sutures. The simulations 
consisted of each bead model impacting a 
45-degree inclined plane with a forward initial 
velocity of 7.5 mlsec. Compared to the adult 
skull response, the geometrically scaJed 3-year
old model indicated a higher acceleration peak 
occurring at an earlier time. The level of effec
tive stress-within--the- brain-did-not- change 
significantly. In the geometrically and materi
ally scaled model, the acceleration peak 
dropped below the adult level, while the stress 
in the brain increased. Addition of sutures did 
not change the peak deceleration value, 
although the time of occurrence of the peak 
was delayed. The effective stress (~ithin the 
brain) in this model increased by approx.i
malely 10% compared to the pediatric model 
Y.ith geometric and material scaling (Fig. 21.25 
These results underscore the need to experi
mentally obtain the mechanical properties of 
the various components of the human head 
as a function of age. In addition, although 
preliminary in nature, these analyses demon
strate the limitations of using simple geometric 
scaling for predicting head injury in the pedi
atric population. 

Thorax (Chest) 

Pediatric thoracic structures also undergo a 
process of developmental changes with increas
ing age. Skeletal components such as thoracic 
and lumbar spine vertebrae develop similarly 
to typical cervical vertebrae. The rib cage ossi
fies from cartilaginous origin. 1be size and 
properties of the internal organs and soft 
tissues also develop to reach adult maturity. An 
in-depth presentation of these developments as 
a function of age is not given because of space 
limitations. The reader is referred to the litera
ture. With regard to the tolerance of pediatric 
human thoracic injury, using the principles of 
geometric and material scaling (see earlier dis
cussion), chest acceleration levels for pediatric 
dummies were derived.83 Figure 21.26 includes 
a bar chart representation of the various values. 
More recently, a Combined Tnoracic Index 
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fiGVR£ 21.25. Comparative responses of adult and 
3-year-old heads with varying assumptions used in 
the mathematical model. (A) Adult skull. (B) three
year-old skull with geometric scaling. (C) Three-

(CTI) criterion was suggested. The criterion 
was derived from 71 highly instrumented adult 
human cadaver tests conducted under varying 
belt and airbag combinations and at various 
!:J. V.30.sH.9w3• 15~ Detailed statistical analysis of 
data, i.e., deflections from chest bands (con
tours of chest deflection as a function of time 
and location), accelerations from accelerome
ters placed on the thoracic spinous processes, 
and velocities and viscous criteria computed 
from chest deflections, were c.onducted by 
dividing the injury pathology into AIS < 3 (no 

year-old skull with geometric and material scaling. 
(D) three-year-old skull with geometric and mater
ial scaling and open suture simulation. 

injury) and AJS;:: 3 (injury) groups. In the final 
analysis, the criterion was based on chest deflec
tion and spine acceleration, the two measure
ments routinely made with the Hybrid 
rn dummy in crash tests.' It is given by the 
relation: 

where Amax and Dma• denote the maximum 
chest/spine acceleration and chest deflection, 
and Am, and Din• denote the corresponding 
maximum allowable intercept values. Adult-

I 

.1 
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FIGURE 21.26. Estimated chest acceleration values 
for the 6-month-old dummy. Dat.a were presented in 
a manner similar to that in Fig. 21.24. (Data adapted 

0 20 40 60 
Chest acceleration (G) 

to-pediatric scaling was accomplished as 
follows. Deflection was scaled according to 
chest depth, and acceleration was scaled 
according to geometric and material scaling. 
The critical intercept and limiting values used 
in the computation of en are given (Fig. 21.27, 
Table 21.11). As indicated earlier, it must be 
noted that these proposed intercept values 
and limits are only tentative. Consequently, 

from CFR,' Melvin,Kl Mertz et ai,><S Mertz and 
Weber,"" and Sturtz. 121l) 

ao FIGURE 21.27. Proposed chest trauma 
index for various dummies. 

TABLE 21.1 L Critical intercept and limiting values 
for Combined Thoracic Index (CTI). 

Parameter 6-year-old J-year-o!d 12-month-old 

D,,(mm) 63 57 49 

A'"'(G) 85 70 55 

D..,tn/,1 47 42 37 

1'\l,m•l 60 50 4D 

Adapted from Kleinberger d aL"' 
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revised numbers may be available in the near 
future. 

adulthood. Tests have revealed that children 
have a low modulus of elasticity. lower ash 
content, and absorb more energy than the adult 
femur.3ID

5 Variation of femur bending strength 
with age is depicted in Fig. 21.5. With regard to 
the shear strength tolerance of the femur, iso

Extremities 

Like the head and spinal column, extremities lated femur testing from child cadavers ranging 
develop with advancing age. Because of space from 5 days to 15 years has been conducted?• 
limitations, it is not possible to describe the In younger children, the perichondrial com
developmental processes. Tb~_(eaderis rcferred_pi~JLis shown_tQb_e_a_major contributor to the_ 
to the literature. As an example. the femoral shear strength of the perichondrial complex
shaft is chosen for demonstrating the effects of epiphyseal plate combination (Fig. 21.28). Es
age on biomechanical properties. The femur tablished tolerance criteria for the femur as a 
responds with increasing strength from birth to function of age are not available. 

Bending modulus {MPa) 
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Summary plished by establishing three fundamental 
scaling factors. They are based on ratios 

The pediatric structural components of the between the fundamental properties that 
human body develop and attain maturity characterize the two systems. For structural 
through various processes. This chapter focused analysis, the three fundamental ratios are 
on the neck, head, thorax, and extremity struc- length, mass density, and modulus of elasticity 
tures. Emphasis was placed on neck and head or stiffness. The scaling ratios for other van
structures. While not exhaustive, develop- abies are based on the fundamental ratios. 
mental processes such as ossification were The three fundamental nondimensional ratio5BJ 

;_ ___ _described. Detailed materjal properties for_the~: _ 
various components of these structures were 
given as a function of age so that modeling Length scale ratio: At = L, I~ (1) 

(2) efforts can be advanced to understand pediatric Mass density ratio: /...D = p, IP2 
biomechanics. Since experimental age-specific 
data are very limited, and since stress analy- Modulus of elasticity ratio: A£ = £ 1 I £2 

sis-type mathematical models offer unique 
capabilities to investigate the biomechanical 
issues, these data will be of value. If and when 
;xperimental output becomes available, it will 
Je possible to update and/or validate age
;pecific models using these data. Attention 
_nust be paid in future research to obtaining 
!Xperimental data (e.g., material properties) of 
pediatric structures. Although tolerance criteria 
are presented for other structures. because of 
space constraints such detailed coverage was 
not given to the thorax and extremity regions 
in this chapter. These data should act as a stim
ulus to further our pediatric biomechanical 
knowledge. 
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Appendix 

The type of scaling commonly used in vehicu
lar applications is dimensional analysis. For 
mechanical systems in which thermal and 
electrical effects can be ignored, this technique 
allows the unknown physical responses of a 
given system to be estimated from the known 
responses of a similar system. This is accom-

(3) 

Subscripts 2 and 1 refer to the subjects to be 
scaled to (prototype) and from (model), respec
tively. The scale factors for all other physical 
quantities associated with the impact response 
of the system can be obtained from these three 
dimensionless ratios.63

·tl3 

When scaling data between adult subjects, it 
is generally assumed that the moduli of elastic
ity and mass densities are equal for both sub
jects. The scale factors for these quantities are 
equal to unity. The implication of this assump
tion is that all physical quantities can be scaled 
as functions of the basic length scale ratio, A.t. 
assuming geometric similitude. When scaling 
data from adults to children, or between chil
dren of various ages, differences in the modulus 
of elasticity (or stiffness) must be considered to 
account for the structural immaturity in chil
dren. Assuming the mass density to be constant 
for all subjects (10 = 1), the following scale 
factors are obtained: 

Length: J...L = L, I Lz 
3 

Mass: Am =(I....L) 

(4) 

(5) 

Modulus of elasticity: /...£ = £ 1/£2 (6) 

Time: Ar = At/CJ...d
05 

(7) 

Acceleration: A. A = A.dA.t (8) 

Force: A.r = (A.t )
1 AE (9) 

3 
Moment: A.~o~ =(/...L) /..E. {10) 

2/ l.S 
Head injury criteria: /...H1c =(!....d (!....~.) (11) 
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TABLE 21.12. Scale factors. 

----
HC<Jd length 
Neck length 
Chest length 
Head ma"5 

Bone modu!LL' 
Tendon strength 

Head 

6-ye«r-old ·1. 

0.89 •.. 
' ~ ,) 

0.66 
0.59 
0.72 

0.67 
0 96 

3-year-old 

0.37 
0.62 
0.5) 
0.66 

0.47 
O.R5 

-Hie cs-------- ---n6 ---- --JJ2 
cs> o.s4 o.n 
GT l.JO 0.89 

Angular acceleration 
MS 
GB 
GT 

Necl: tension-GT 
Chest acceleration 

GS, geometric scaling only. 
MS. mass scaling only. 

1.23 1J2 
0.85 0.62 
1.21 1.12 

0.41 0.32 
l.J9 0.93 

581 

12-month-old 6-month-old :-.'ewhom 

0.82 0.77 0.63 
0.59 0.57 
0.49 0.42 0.33 
0.55 0.46 

0.32 029 0.24 
0.70 0.66 0.6] 

--r49 1:69 _______ 
2.52 

0.!4 0.12 0.1! 
0.60 0.65 0.79 

!.49 1.63 
0.48 049 0.61 
1.04 I. II ).59 

0.24 021 0.13 
0.65 0.6!1 0.74 

G B. geometric scaling with material scaling based on bone modulus. 
GT, geometric scaling with material scaling based on calcaneal tendon modulus. 
Midsize adult values: head circumference 57.1 em, neck circumference 38.3cm, head weight 4.55 kg, chest circumference 
!OJ.Ocm. HIC = 1,000, head angular acceleration l.700rad/sec/sec. neck tension JJOON, chest acceleration 60g. 
Adapted from CFR.' Kleinberger et al,l>1 Melvin,"' and Ommaya et al. 1111 

Angular velocity:/....,= 1/J...r = ).,~ 5 j'),L (12) 

2 

Angular acceleration: An = A.r./('J...m)l = J...r./A.'f. 
(13) 

When applying the different scale factors to 
anthropomorphic test devices (dummies), it is 
necessary to determine whether or not the 
material scale factor has been incorporated 
into the design of the dummies. Table 21.12 
includes the fundamental length scale factors 
for the head, neck, and chest, material property 
scale factors based on the skull bone elastic 
modulus and calcaneal tendon strength, and the 
resulting neck tension, HIC, head and chest 
acceleration scale factors using the above 
relations. 63.&J 
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The neurosurgeon caring for the potentially 
abused infant or child is asked to look at the inju
ries and detennine what happened, when it 
occurred, and if the provided history is consistent 
with the findings. Unlike most injury scenarios, 
where the patient presents with a known cause 
of injury, the history given for an infant or child 
who has suffered from inflicted trauma contains 
little or no true information about what actually 
occurred. The stated cause is often deceptive, 
but may contain elements of the truth that make 
the story seem more plausible. In some cases, 
the person bringing the child for care may be un
aware that an injury has even occurred, but seeks 
care because of concerns about the infant's symp
toms, such as vomiting, increased sleeping, or 
irritability. Because accidental and abusive trauma 
can present similarly, it is imperative that the phy
sician caring for the head-injured infant consider 
the stated mechanism and all of the clinical find
ings before reaching any conclusions as to cause. 
If the injury type and severity do not match the 
expected injury potential of the stated cause, addi
tional information should be sought to better 
define the extent of injury and the details of how 
this occurred. Because the true mechanism of 
injury is rarely known in abuse cases, the physi
cian must use all available information to deter
mine best the manner of injury. The story is to 
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E-mail address: piercem@chplink.chp.edu (M.C. 

Pierce). 

be reconstru.cted from the physical findings, clini
cal presentation, and time course of the patient. 
Diagnosing abuse in the young child or infant 
requires piecing together a puzzle of facts without 
assumptions. 

A missed diagnosis of abusive head trauma can 
be catastrophic because the young infant or child 
who is being abused has a very high likelihood of 
suffering further insult that may result in morbidity 
and even mortality [1-4]. Equal in harm to the 
family and the child is when a truly accidental head 
injury is diagnosed as an abusive event. Careful 
and expert consideration is required to decrease 
the likelihood of either accusing innocent families 
of abuse, or misdiagnosing a child who has suf
fered abusive trauma, placing the patient back into 
a potentially harmful environment. To improve 
accuracy and expert opinion concerning the man
ner and timing of the injury, a biomechanical 
approach is the key. An understanding of the bio
mechanics of specific injuries and specific injury 
mechanisms provides a more objective approach 
for evaluating consistency between the stated cause 
of injury and the actual clinical findings. This 
understanding may also help guide therapy, inter
ventions, and anticipation of the potential for neu
rologic deterioration. A biomechanical profile for 
evaluating head injuries in young infants has been 
outlined by Duhaime et al [5] and Hymel et al [6] 
has proposed a biomechanical approach for asses
sing potential abusive head trauma. 

Inconsistency between the history and obser
ved injuries is one of the red fiags used to differ
entiate accidental and nonaccidental head trauma 
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(i.e., a minor history accompanied by major or 
multiple injuries). In some cases this discrepancy 
may be based on learned assumptions rather than 
experience and medical reason. It is critical to 

---keep- an--open mind to the injury potential for 
various mechanisms, while gatheling more data 
in a nonaccusatory manner. A biomechanical ap
proach to evaluating the head-injured patient can 
provide a more scientific and objective framework 
for diagnosing a discrepancy between history and 
injury. Evaluating this inconsistency and deter
mining that a head injury is or is not consistent 
with the stated history requires (I) an understand
ing of what types of biomechanical forces are 
necessary to result in specific types of head inju
ries, (2) what the mechanical injury potential is 
from the reported cause, and (3) what the ex
pected clinical presentation and course are for a 
given mechanism and resultant injury. These key 
areas are the focus of this article, which provides 
an overview of concepts in injury biomechanics 
as they pertain to the clinical evaluation of an 
infant or young child who may have an inflicted 
head injury, and reviews experimental modeling 
of head injury. The reader is referred elsewhere 
for further information [7-10,95). 

E\·aluating the potentially abused infant or child 

The physician must begin by obtaining a de
tailed history of the event and carefully defining 
all the cranial and noncranial injuries. A detailed 
history of the event with a focus on the biome
chanica! explanation of the crania! injury is essen
tial. The history should be taken with sufficient 
detail to allow for biomechanical reconstruction 
of the incident. If the historian reports, for exam
ple, that the child fell down a flight of stairs, it is 
essential to ask how many steps, of what the steps 
are made, and on what type of surface the child 
landed. It is also important that the history is 
taken before providing the historians with any 
information about the patient's injuries. Docu
mentation of the initial history is also impor
tant because in abusive trauma, the history often 
changes as the perpetrator learns more about the 
injuries and begins to fabricate a more realistic 
history of the event. The physician must next 
define the cranial injuries and then classify them 
as either primary or secondary. Although the pre
sence of secondary injury has a profound effect on 
treatment and outcome, only the primary cranial 
injuries can be explained by biomechanics. If 
the patient requires an operative procedure, the 

operating room is the place where the neurosur
geon is able to add a unique perspective to the 
biomechanical puzzle. ln some cases of abusive 
injury, the only evidence of impact is that seen by 

- the neurosurgeon in-the- operating room. ln addi
tion, the presence of new or old blood, and 
xanthochromia in the hemorrhage may provide 
important clues to the timing of the injury event. 

To determine plausibility of a given set of 
injuries resulting from a stated cause, all of the 
injuries must be identified and taken into consid
eration. Can a single event explain all of the med
ical findings including time course of clinical 
presentation? Key aspects for consideration when 
evaluating the injury potential of a given mecha
nism are whether the stated cause generated suf
ficient energy to cause all of the cliscovered 
injuries, and whether the types of injuries match 
the biomechanics of the event. 

Biomechanics of specific types of head injuries 
and other injuries commonly encountered in abuse 

Brain injury can be caused both by forces 
directly applied to the brain and through inclirect 
forces transmitted to the head through the neck. 
The primary head injuries from contact forces 
occur at impact. Contact forces cause focal inju
ries but are not the cause of diffuse brain injuries, 
such as a concussion [7). Indirect forces, or inertial 
accelerations, are typically applied to body 
regions (e.g., torso) other than the head and often 
result in a whiplashing effect. Accelerations may 
be linear, rotational, or a combination of the two. 
Both direct and indirect forces applied to the head 
can result in accelerations, or changes in velocity, 
which lead to stress or strain within the brain. 
Gennarelli and Thibault [7] note that "strain is 
best understood as the amount of deformation 
that the tissue undergoes as a result of mechanical 
loading," and because "biological tissues are vis
coelastic, their tolerance to strain changes with 
the rate at which the mechanical load is applied." 
Melvin et al [11] summarized the various mecha
nisms of brain injury as follows: (I) direct contu
sion from skull deformation, (2) brain contusion 
from motion relative to the internal skull surface, 
(3) reduced blood flow caused by pressure or 
infarction, (4) indirect contusion of the brain 
opposite the side of impact, (5) tissue strain pro
duced by relative motion of the brain with respect 
to the skull or hemisphere, and (6) rupture or tear
ing of the blood vessels between the brain and 
dura mater. 
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Exremal abrasions a11d conwsions 

Scalp and face findings add an important piece 
to assessing the plausibility of a given mechanism 

-- --and provide-Information concerning confact 
forces or phenomena. Scalp abrasions, swelling, 
and bruising result from direct contact forces and 
should be identified and documented before any 
surgical interventions. The absence of scalp and 
subgaleal swelling does not preclude impact, 
and in some instances no impact can be found (12, 
13]. A soft surface may dissipate the force of im
pact to the head, resulting in brain injury without 
visible signs of trauma [ 14, 15]. In a study by 
Duhaime et al [14], all patients who died from 
abusive head trauma had evidence of blunt head 
trauma, but in several of the cases evidence of 
impact was found only at autopsy on reflection 
of the scalp. It is also important to document 
the number of planes the bruising reflects (i.e., 
forehead and back represent two different direc
tions of impact force). Does the reported mechan
ism account for multiple directions of force or is 
the described event more unidirectional? Bruising 
about the ear or pinna is a relatively common 
finding in severely injured children where abusive 
trauma is the cause. This can be an important 
observation not only for helping validate or refute 
the history of injury, but for evaluating potential 
injuries associated with ear bruising, such as 
described by Hanigan et al [16). The constellation 
of unilateral ear bruising, ipsilateral cerebral 
edema, and hemorrhagic retinopathy is described 
as the tin ear syndrome. Hanigan et al [1 6] hy
pothesize that the rotational acceleration pro
duced by blunt trauma to the ear produces these 
findings. In their report, all of the children with 
these findings had poor outcomes. Bruising of 
the ear can be an important indicator of a more 
serious intracranial process [ 1 6]. Likewise, the pre
sence of a subgaleal hematoma often indicates a 
skull fracture is present [17, 18]. Bruising and abra
sions elsewhere on the body should also be docu
mented. These findings reflect points of contact 
and are helpful for injury reconstruction, biome
chanical consideration of the event, and assessing 
the plausibility of the history. Soft tissue findings 
may also point to other, occult or nonobvious 
injuries. 

Skull fractures 

Skull fractures result from impact. or direct 
contact forces when energy is absorbed and injury 

threshold is exceeded. Local in bending of the skull 
occurs with impact. This results in compression 
and tension strains on the inner and outer tables, 
respectively_The fractures begin in the inner table 
and take the path of least resistance. It is the 
thickness of the skull that determines fracture pro
pagation length and direction [7, 19]. Linear frac
tures result from a broader contact force, such 
as a floor, whereas depressed skull fractures result 
from a smaller, more focused impacting energy, 
such as the edge of a coffee table, or a small 
object, such as a hammer. Basilar fractures result 
from propagated stress waves [7]. Aging of skull 
fractures is difficult, but the presence of soft tis
sue swelling clinically or by CT may help indicate 
that the injury is acute [ 18]. Fractures of the skull 
occur in both ac{:idental and abusive trauma. To 
help with differentiation, several papers have stu
died specific characteristics of skull fractures 
resulting from accidental versus abusive trauma. 
Multiple fractures, bilateral fractures, and frac
tures crossing sutures were more commonly as
sociated with abuse cases [20]. The parietal or 
occipital bones were the site most often involved 
in abuse cases [21,22] and a depressed occipital 
fracture v.·as found to be highly suspicious for 
abuse [23]. Simple linear fractures can occur from 
short distance falls, and are common in both acci
dental and abusive trauma [24]. Most of the frac
tures in Duhaime's et al [14] study on shaken baby 
svndrome were in the occipital or parieto-occipital 
r~gion and "more complex injuries were asso
ciated with greater mechanical impact forces gen
erated from higher falls" [5]. 

Cerebral contusions 

Cerebral contusions are the result of direct con
tact forces and can occur directly beneath the site 
of impact, or away from the site of impact (contra 
coup) as a result of propagated energy [25]. ~e 
injuries are focal and occur most commonly m 
the frontal and temporal poles and on the infer
ior surfaces because of bony prominences. Gliding 
contusions are focal hemorrhages in the cortex and 
subjacent white matter. They are believed to result 
from acceleration-deceleration forces and are a 
conunon finding in cases of diffuse axonal injury 
(DAI) [25]. Contusions and subarachnoid hemor
rhages are also seen from inflicted head injury, as 
identified by MRI [5]. In accidental cases, focal 
contusions are found in "more significant falls 
resulting in focal parenchymal contusions or focal 
subarachnoid hemorrhages." Of interest. those 
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children whose injuries resulted from accidental 
trauma did well clinically in general (5]. 

Subdural henwlomas 

Subdural hematoma (SDH) "is the most com
mon and distinctive type of central nervous sys
tem injury detected on imaging studies in abuse" 
and in cases of inflicted head injury, occur more 
commonly in the occipital region and posterior 
interhemispheric fissure [3,5,17,26]. A subdural 
can occur from contact forces with resultant sub
dural bleeding occurring directly underneath the 
impact site. Epidurals, uncommon in child abuse, 
also occur from contact forces directly under site 
of impact, and are often associated with a skull 
fracture. Epidurals, and some subdurals resulting 
from direct contact, are associated with good clin
ical outcomes if diagnosed before secondary brain 
injury [27]. Most SDHs, however, occur from iner
tial or indirect angular acceleration-deceleration 
forces [28] that cause disruption of bridging veins 
or other surface vessels. Bridging veins are sensitive 
to high strain rate conditions; "SDH result from 
high-strain accelerations that produce short dura
tion, high strain rate loading" [7.29]. With rapid 
angular deceleration of the head, the brain con
tinues to rotate in relation to the skull and dura, 
resulting in strain forces on surface vessels. Once 
threshold is exceeded, tearing and resultant SDH 
occur. Depending on magnitude, rate, and dura
tion of the acceleration-deceleration forces, injury 
threshold for diffuse brain injury may also be met 
[5, 7,30]. In fact, SDHs have a high association with 
bad outcomes in traumatic brain injury victims. 
This morbidity and mortality association is caused 
in part by injury to cerebral parenchyma from the 
same acceleration-deceleration forces that caused 
the SDH (31). 

Primary diffuse brain injury 

"Concussion is the beginning of the clinically 
apparent continuum of primary diffuse brain 
injury" (6) and loss of consciousness at the time 
of injury is an indicator of primary diffuse brain 
injury [6,32]. Forces applied to the head that result 
in rotation of the brain cause diffuse brain inju
ries, and at the moment of impact, diffuse damage 
to the white matter can occur [7,15,32,33]- Con
tact forces do not directly cause diffuse brain 
injury [7], although the contact strains may set 
the head in motion, resulting in acceleration
deceleration forces sufficient to cause diffuse brain 
injury [7,25}. Concussions and DAI are caused by 

inertial or acceleration-de~eleration forces injur
ious to the brain parenchyma by producing strains 
within the brain tissue. The acceleration loading 
causes sufficient strains within the brain so that 
the~o~rain.tissi•e itselns-inJurea-[7f.\\'hen the 
patient is severally or fatally injured, nerve fibers 
in the white matter are torn at the time of the im
pact [33,34]. Direction of acceleration and impact 
occurrence are important variables affecting injury 
potential. Greater damage occurrs in animal mod
els with movement in the coronal plane, or lateral 
head motion [35]. Duhaime's et al [14, 15) model of 
a shaken infant showed that the magnitude of 
angular deceleration is 50 times greater with 
impact. Angular acceleration forces, when asso
ciated v.~th impact, reach calculated injury thresh
old for SDH, concussion, and DAI. 

In the infant with brain injury, it is important to 
determine if the infant lost consciousness at the 
time of the injury, and if so, for how long. If 
the mechanism from history is more translational 
in force production, such as a short distance fall, 
and yet the injuries are consistent with angular 
acceleration (i.e., SDH, loss of consciousness, or 
DAI) further investigation is critical. Did the fall 
generate greater biomechanical forces than as
sumed or expected, or are there additional findings 
inconsistent with accidental trauma? 

Secondary injury and brain edema 

The causes of brain swelling are not always 
clear, but can occur secondary to the primary 
insult. Swelling may be focal, unilateral, or diff
use [9,25]. Focal swelling is typically adjacent to 
a contusion as a result of direct impact injury; 
unilateral cerebral edema usually occurs in asso
ciation with an ipsilateral SDH [25). Diffuse 
swelling can result from diffuse structural damage 
or increased cerebral blood flow, or swelling can 
be a reflection of the added injury of hypoxia 
and ischemia. The precise cause of cerebral edema 
in any given case is not always clear, and in abu
sive head trauma multiple mechanisms may coex
ist. Swelling can occur immediately after major 
blunt force trauma, or soon after when significant 
brain injury has occurred [36,37). Brain swelling 
may also take several hours or days to evolve, 
adding to the challenge of patient management 
and injury diagnosis. 

In the severely injured child, apnea, hypoxia. 
and ischemia are often present, and contribute 
to the deleterious effects of the initial insult. The 
role of hypoxia and ischemia in causing severe 
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brain swelling is especially important to consider 
when an infant has been ham1ed as a result of a 
violent outburst. It is not uncommon for medical 
l!ttention _to be soug]1t only after the caretakers 
fear the child has died, or after someone else 
comes onto the scene or into the home, initiating 
an emergency response call. This can delay care 
for hours, or possibly even days, thereby worsen
ing secondary injury. 

Other organ systems injured 

In the infant presenting with a head injury, 
other systems should also be evaluated for injury. 
Liver or spleen bruising or lacerations and bony 
injuries, such as rib, metaphyseal, and long bone 
fractures, are relatively common findings in the 
battered infant with a brain injury. It is important 
to identify all injuries for the well-being of the 
patient and for consideration of the mechanism 
and the expected injury potential. The absence of 
any other injuries can also provide helpful informa
tion for evaluating the consistency between the sta
ted cause and the clinical findings. Additional 
radiologic testing to detect additional occult, extra
cranial injuries should be performed in any child 
less than 2 years of age, any child who is develop
mentally delayed and cannot reveal a history of 
abuse, and any child who is comatose [38]. Find
ings on a skeletal survey can add important biome
chanical information [5] about the injury including 
the point of impact, the force with which the impact 
occurred, and the direction of impact. A skeletal 
survey can also reveal the presence of previous, 
unreported trauma. Laboratory evaluation can 
often add additional evidence. The presence of 
increased liver or pancreatic enzymes in a patient 
without a history of hypoxia or hypotension sug
gests abdominal trauma [39,40] even in the pre
sence of a normal abdominal CT scan. Injuries to 
the pancreas, retroperitoneal duodenum, and liver 
and spleen occur with forceful, concentrated direct 
blows to the epigastrim. When this constellation of 
injuries is discovered, abuse must be strongly con
sidered. Other sites of injury add an important ele
ment when considering feasibility of a mechanism 
causing a specific injury or set of injuries. 

Subtle or occult injuries of forensic significance 

Injuries are often defined by whether or not 
they require intervention. Such injuries as a bruise 
on a cheek (41,42] or an abrasion on an arm have 
little consequence for treatment or outcome in 

accidental trauma and are rarely even consider
ed in the list of significant injuries after trauma. 
When the cause of injury is unknown, unclear, 
or abusive, however, defining injuries becomes a 
staged procedure in which injuries-are defined as __ _ 
any change in the normal structure of the body 
at a clinical, radiographic, intraoperative, or 
pathologic-histologic level. Even mild laboratory 

·abnormalities need to be considered injuries even 
if they do not warrant intervention. 

When trying to identify cases of abuse and pre-. 
vent wrongful accusations in cases of truly acci
dental injury, gathering as much information as 
is possible is critical. These findings may have no 
actual clinical or operative significance, but may 
be pivotal in differentiating abusive from nonabu
sive trauma. 

Prior injuries 

There may be multiple injury events when a 
child is in an abusive environment, and prior inju
ries may have occurred when infants and young 
children present with abusive head trauma. In 
Ewing-Cobbs et al (3], almost half of children with 
abusive head trauma had evidence of prior 
undiagnosed head injury on CT scan compared 
with none of the children with accidental injury. 
The affect of prior head injury as it relates to a 
new head injury is unclear but the possibility is 
raised that the biomechanics of repeat injury are 
different. Old injuries raise concerns for the child's 
future safety and may point to an ongoing, abu
sive environment. Each prior injury and its re
ported cause must also be considered when 
evaluating the current injury and mechanism. 

Mechanical injury potential of common 
injury events and clinical observations 

To differentiate between abuse and nonabusive 
head trauma, it is necessary to have an understand
ing of the biomechanics of mechanism and injury 
potential of injury where the cause is not abuse. 
One of the most common described mechanisms 
of injury in abuse cases is a fall, such as a fall from 
a couch, bed, or crib, or a fall down stairs. There is 
a vast body of literature addressing the topic of 
injuries from fall, associated injuries and mechan
isms, and the expected injury potential of a given 
mechanism. An understanding of the biomecha
nics of accidental falls aids the neurosurgeon in 
evaluating the expected injury potential of a given 
history. This section highlights some of these 
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articles on injury mechanism, and the clinical and 
experimental outcomes. 

In part, the laws of physics govern the types of 
injury occurring in free falls. Heights of fall and 
material propeiiiesof lhe impactsudace are the __ _ 
primary factors inftuencing free-fall injury severity. 
The fall victim's weight and impact landing posi
tion are also key to predicting free-fall outcome. 
The height of a free fall plays a key role in the injury 
outcome. Impact force, which is a function of body 
mass, fall height, and stopping distance, also is a 
critical factor in resultant free-fall injuries. Stop
ping distance is largely a function of impact surface 
properties. In particular the stiffness or energy 
absorbency of the surface inftuences stopping dis
tance. Impacting on a soft surface, such as mud, 
results in a change in velocity over a longer period 
of time, which reduces the level of deceleration to 
what the falling body is exposed. Conversely, fall-
ing onto a stiff, rigid surface, such as concrete, 
results in a shorter stopping distance and ulti
mately a higher level of deceleration. Higher levels 
of deceleration are translated into greater injury 
severity. Impact energy, which is directly related 
to body mass and impact velocity, is also a factor 
inftuencing free-fall outcome. The distribution of 
impact force may also play a key role in free-fall 
injury. Forces that are distributed over a larger 
portion of the body, as opposed to a concentrated 
region, serve to diminish impact force in a fall. 

Falls are one of the most common causes of 
traumatic death in children under the age of 15 
years [43]. Based on a 1986 study of children 
who were hospitalized because of brain injury in 
San Diego County, California, it is estimated that 
nearly 30% of childhood injury deaths resulted · 
from head injury. An estimated 34, I 00 children 
age 0 to 4 years in the United States suffered trau
matic brain injury. Of these, half were related to 
falls [44]. This high incidence of falls was also con
firmed as the primary cause of injury in children 
age 0 to 12 years [45). In the study by Gallagher 
et al [45], falls were also found to be responsible 
for the greatest proportion of head injuries in all 
children. Krauss eta! [44] reported in a 1990 study 
that 56% of serious brain injuries in children 
younger than I year were associated with abuse. 
Billmire and Myers [24] found that 36% of head 
injuries were associated with abuse in infants 11 
months and younger. Chadwick et al (46] exam
ined fatal outcome of injury in 317 infants and 
children who presented with a history of having 
fallen. Their study found that in fatal falls of less 
than 4 ft, the history was incorrect. 

Duhaime et al [5) studied 100 consecutively 
admitted children with head injuries, age 2 years 
and younger, to determine injury mechanism and 
injury types. Findings indicate that most injuries 
were the result of falls, and thaCfalll1eights were 
found to inftuence injury types. Most household 
falls were found to be neurologically benign. 
Results also revealed that 24% of cases were as
sociated with inflicted trauma and 32% were sus
pected abuse. This study found that intradural 
hemorrhages were more likely to be associated 
with motor vehicle accidents and abusive injury; 
abuse was the most common cause of mortality. 
Reece and Sege [47) conducted a retrospective 
review of 287 children 6.5 years and younger with 
head injuries to determine the injury mechanism 
and type of injury. Mechanisms were classified 
as either definite abuse or accident. Eighteen per
cent of the cases were classified as accidental, with 
a mortality rate of 2%, whereas 19% were clas
sified as definite abuse, with mortality rates of 
13%. Subarachnoid hemorrhage, SDH, and ret
inal hemorrhages were more prevalent in the defi
nite abuse cases. Falls were responsible for 58% of 
the accident cases. In actual falls less than 4ft, 8% 
had SDH, 2% had subarachnoid hemorrhages, 
and none had retinal hemorrhages. In contrast, 
in abuse cases falsely reported as falls from 4 ft 
or less, 38% had SDHs, 38% had subarachnoid 
hemorrhages, and 25% had retinal hemorrhages. 

Falls from heights 

In one of the earliest examples of injury 
science, presented in 1942, DeHaven (48] investi
gated falls from heights of 50 to 150 ft. In the 
eight cases examined, all subjects survived. De
Haven [48] found that the primary causes of injury 
were attributable to impact surface and localiza
tion of force. Distributing the impact force over 
time and space can help to ameliorate injury 
risk. He concluded that "structural provisions to 
reduce impact and distribute pressure can enhance 
survival and modify injury"; falls onto yielding 
surfaces can serve to reduce injury. Richter 
et al [49] studied vertical deceleration injuries asso
ciated with both intentional (suicide) and uninten
tional high falls, which averaged 7.2 m in height. 
In 101 subjects, head injuries occurred in 27% of 
the cases. In this study, severity of injury was cor
related with fall height, type of impact surface, 
and impact position of the body. Striking the 
ground headfirst corresponded with only a 50% 
survivability rate. Warner and Demling report 
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that children most frequently tend to impact in the 
headfirst position in falls [50]. Head injuries are 
common in pediatric falls [51). The mortality rate 
from falls of four stories or less in children (2% to 
20%), however~ is lower than that inaduits (5rflo). 
Warner and Demling postulate that the improved 
survivability in children is likely caused by their 
lower body mass, which reduces deceleration 
levels, and their reduced body stiffness because 
of a greater proportion of cartilage to bone [50, 
94]. Lallier et al [52] studied falls in children (mean 
age 7.4 year) from a height of 10 ft or greater. 
Major injuries included head trauma in 39% of 
the cases. Head injuries occurred more frequently 
in younger children. The authors conclude that the 
greater surface area of the head relative to the body 
and higher center of gravity of younger children 
make them more susceptible to head injury in 
falls. Overall, head injury was the most frequent 
reason for hospitalization. Williams [53] prospec
tively evaluated falls witnessed by a noncaregiver. 
His study concluded "that infants and children 
are relatively resistant to injuries from free falls, 
and falls of less than 10 feet are unlikely to pro
duce serious life-threatening injury." 

Short-distance falls are among the most com
mon types of accidents to occur in children. Short 
falls are also one of the most common falsely 
reported mechanism of injury in cases of child 
abuse and inflicted head injury. Plunkett [54] 
reviewed 18 fall-related head injury fatalities 
involving equipment, such as sv.ings or platforms. 
Ages ranged from l 2 months to 13 years. with 
falls ranging from 2 to 10 ft. Distance of fall 
was defined as the distance of the closest body 
part rather than center of mass from the ground 
at the beginning of the fall. If the specific distance 
could not be determined, a range of possible mini
mum and maximum height was given. Whether 
the event was or was not witnessed by a noncare
giver was recorded and in one case, the injury 
event was videotaped. Plunkett [54) concluded 
that falls from Jess than 10ft may cause fatal head 
injury, that such injuries may not always be as
sociated with immediate symptoms, and that a 
history of a short-distance fall in a seriously 
head-injured patient should not be dismissed. 
Because of the complexity of each injury event, 
the recommendation is made that a biomechanical 
analysis be made for any incident in which the 
severity of the injury seems to be inconsistent with 
the history [54]. 

A 1977 study conducted by Foust et al (55] 
investigated impact tolerances of the head and 

lower extremities in free-fall accidents occurring 
in children, women, and the elderly populations. 
This study used a combination of techniques and 
investigative strategies to create an epidemiologic 
database to analyze injury patte-rns and -define ar;-
association between biomechanical measures and 
injury severity. These researchers relied on scene 
investigations, medical record assessment, theore-
tical biodynamic calculations, experimental free 
falls using anthropometric test devices, and vali
dated two-dimensional computer simulation mod-
els to predict key biomechanical impact measures, 
which have previously been correlated with injury 
risk. It was found that for given accident condi
tions, children were generally injured less severely 
than adults exposed to the same conditions. Simu
lation models were used to predict whole-body 
energy, impact velocity, and momentum. Body 
impact position was also found to have influence 
on injury risk and resulting injuries. For rigid 
impact surfaces, researchers showed a relation 
between types and severity of injury. and age and 
fall distance. Positive relations between overall 
abbreviated injury scale and injury severity scale 
with impact velocity were also found for free falls. 
Correlations between injury severity level and 
whole body biomechanical measures were observ-
ed only for headfirst-type impact accidents. For 
children 18 months and younger, a fall distance 
of 4 to 1 0 ft was determined to be the threshold 
for skull fracture. Headfirst falls from greater than 
l 0 ft onto a rigid surface were predicted to result in 
skull fracture or concussion and at least Abbre
viated Injury Scale-2 (AIS-2) injuries for adults 
and children [55]. 

Injuries ussocwted with fulls from beds 

MacGregor [56] evaluated 8343 pediatric emer
gency department records and determined that 85 
were associated with falls from beds. Twenty seven 
of 85 children sustained a head injury during falls 
from a bed. Of these 27 cases, there were no skull 
fractures and no evidence of intmcranial bleed
ing. In a study conducted by Lyons and Oates 
[57), 207 children who had fallen from either a 
bed or crib were evaluated to determine type of 
injury and injury severity. Lyons and Oates [57] 
sought to answer the question of how likely is it 
that a fall from a low object, such as a bed, would 
lead to severe injury. Of the 207 cases, only one 
head injury (skull fracture) was identified. They 
concluded that falls from short distances, such as 
beds and cribs, do not lead to multiple or clinically 
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significant mJunes. Additional studies by Nimi
tyongskul and Anderson [58] and Helfer et al [59] 
evaluating falls from beds support the concept that 
falls from short distances generally do not result in 
severe head injuries. ·· 

Stairway injuries in children 

Joffe and Ludwig [60] sought to describe clinical 
findings in children II years and younger who pre
sented to the emergency department and had fallen 
down stairs. Injury rarely occurred to more than 
one body part, and no patient had life-threatening 
injuries. Chiaviello et al [61] also studied stairway
related injuries. Injuries to more than one body 
part did not occur. Significant stairway-related 
injuries were reported in 22% of patients, especially 
if the fall occurred with the caregiver. Significant 
injuries included subdurals and skull fractures. 
There were no deaths. Bertocci et al [62] used com
puter modeling of a stair fall in a 3 vear old and 
found that the· stair number, slope: and surface 
had an important influence on biomechanical 
measures associated with injury risk. 

Falls v.111 continue to be one of the most com
mon types of injury mechanisms in children and 
will also be common in false reports of injury in 
the abused child. Assumptions of what is or is 
not possible must be replaced with careful and 
detailed analysis of all of the clinical and social 
findings, and the biomechanical principles behind 
both the event and the injuries. If the patient's clin
ical course is poor, resulting in either a fatal or sev
erally disabled outcome, the history of a minor 
mechanism is in question [33]. Determining that 
a mechanism is truly minor, however, requires 
biomechanical consideration of the injury environ
ment and event. Underlying brain injury is almost 
always minimal when the mechanism is a low
height fall. This and other studies support the 
conclusion that significant injuries require greater 
biomechanical forces and that the type of force 
determines the particular type of associated injury 
[5]. The possibility of a serious or even fatal head 
injury does exist, however, from a short-distance 
fall and the history of such cannot be assumed to 
be incorrect [54). Much work still needs to be done 
to define injury tolerance better in children and to 
gain an improved understanding of the types and 
magnitude of biomechanical forces generated by 
common childhood injury scenarios and their 
associated injury potentials. Specifically, the influ
ence of initial conditions, protective reflexes, sur
face impact, and fall dynamics are integral in 
evaluating injury potential. 

Clinical presentation and course 
for a given injury and mechanism 

Expected behauior and symptoms 

\\'hen evaluating the stated cause of injury, the. 
history must be analyzed from a biomechanical 
point of view. Factors to be considered include 
the following: 

I. Is the described behavior of the child during 
and after the trauma event consistent with 
the clinical findings? 

2. What are the developmental capabilities of 
the child? 

3. Did the child loose consciousness? 
4. Was there a lucid interval? 
5. Are there other injuries that negate the possi

bility of the child behaving normally after the 
injury, such as a transverse fracture of the 
femur, or liver laceration? 

6. Was there evidence of a hypoxic-ischemic 
event or a delay in seeking care? 

7. Were the clinical symptoms of serious injury 
subtle or even occult, and the delay because 
of lack of recognition of a probiem? 

8. Do the facts of the story as told by the care
giver remain consistent, or does the story 
change to try and retrofit any newly discov
ered injuries? 

It is critical that medical personnel not jump to 
conclusions and that additional information is 
gathered as needed to make sense of or refute 
the history and injuries from a biomechanical per
spective, and to ensure safety for the child and 
family. 

Other contribtlling factors 

Multiple primary trauma events must be con
sidered as a possibility in the infant presenting with 
a severe head injury. Further complicating the eva
luation is the common occurrence of repeat pri
mary traumatic events over days, weeks, or even 
months. Repetitive slapping, throwing, or shaking 
the infant may result in multiple, subclinical con
cussive events. This adds to the complexity of 
determining what happened and when it occurred. 
Is one seeing the results of a single event, or the 
results of multiple, repetitive insults? 

Experimental head injury models 

Many combinations of forces and accelera
tions can result from a traumatic event that may 
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lead to brain injury. Accordingly, there have been 
many studies in support of developing brain 
injury criteria, most of which are based on the 
inputforc:esor accel~ations delivered to the head. 
Various, sometimes wnfticting, theories have been 
postulated to predict the type of head injury that 
may result from given forces or accelerations 
imparted to the head. Most of the studies can be 
classified based on either head impact or head 
acceleration models. Acceleration models can be 
grouped further by either rotational or transla
tional accelerations of the head. 

Direct-impact head injury models 

Direct-impact head injury studies can be 
grouped into those that permit free movement of 
the head following impact and those that constrain 
head movement on impact. Early experiments 
conducted by Gurdjian et a! [63] in anesthetized 
primates used a piston impactor to investigate 
impact force, head accelerations, and resulting inju
ries in primates. In these experiments, the neck was 
used as the only means of constraint, allowing for a 
complex dynamic response of the head making it 
difficult to determine a cause and effect relation
ship. Injury severity, however, was found to be 
a function of impact velocity, impactor material 
properties, impactor mass, and impactor contact 
area [II]. Subsequent studies attempted to con
strain head motion to a single plane during and fol
lowing impact so that reproducibility in injury 
could be attained [64-66]. 

Additional direct-impact studies were also con
ducted in cats and dogs using a captive bolt head 
impactor to study cerebral contusion and edema 
[36,67-69]. Efforts have also been made to study 
direct head impact in rats; success has been limited, 
however, because convulsion is a common response 
in rats and may affect interpretation of resulting 
injuries [8,70,71 ]. In 1991, Goldman et al [72] used 
a pendulum impact model to investigate mild head 
injury in rats associated with direct impact. In these 
studies, Goldman et al [72] attempted to prevent 
skull fracture by resting the skull on an energy
absorbing pad. A key outcome of these experiments 
was a description of the relationships between 
severity of injury, body mass, skull strength, and 
impact loading parameters in the rat. 

Acceleration-based head injury models 

Early studies by Hoi burn [73] using photoelas
tic models determined that rotational accelera
tions could produce concussive head injury. 

Gurdjian et al [74] postulated that head rotation, 
which leads to brain movement relative to the 
skull, could lead to injury. Ommaya et al [75] 
conducted_studies in prirn<ili:L_!<)_describe the. ___ _ 
effects of head acceleration in 1966. These studies 
found that whiplash-type motion, resulting from 
indirect head forces, could lead to concussion. 
Ommaya et al [75] also studied direct impact 
and rotation of the head, demonstrating that con-
cussion could also result from such mechanical 
input. Through this work it was determined that 
direct rotational acceleration levels, which were 
half that necessary to produce indirect rotational 
loading concussions, could produce concussions. 

Ommaya and Genneralli [76) conducted subse
quent experimental studies comparing the effects 
of rotational and translational accelerations. 
These experiments showed that diffuse injuries re
sulted only from rotational acceleration. Loss of 
consciousness was also more readily produced in 
this series of experiments at high levels of rota
tional acceleration than at high levels of trans
lational acceleration [76,77]. In a subsequent 
series of controlled experiments, Abel et al [78] 
investigated the relationship between tangential 
acceleration in the sagittal plane and the presence 
of SDHs. A tangential acceleration of 714 g was 
defined as the threshold for SDHs. Genneralli 
et al [35] isolated and studied the effects of rota
tional deceleration in 1982. Their experiments 
expanded on previous studies through the addi
tional factor of time exposure to deceleration. In 
general, their findings predicted that concussion 
and diffuse brain injury could result from decreas
ing levels of deceleration when time exposure was 
increased. Both the levels of deceleration and the 
duration of exposure to this deceleration are keys 
to predicting injury risk. Experiments have shown 
that two factors, acceleration and the time over 
which the acceleration occurs (time exposure), 
influence head injury risk and severity. Large rota
tional accelerations occurring over short periods 
of time typically result in SDH, whereas longer 
exposures to acceleration are often associated 
with DAI [7]. Lee et al [79] and Lee and Haul 
[80] conducted experiments that describing the 
relationships between tangential and rotational 
accelerations and the threshold for SDH in rhesus 
monkeys. In 1982, Gennarelli et al [35) studied the 
biomechanics of SDHs by investigating the eff
ects of coronal plane head acceleration. Marguljes 
et al [81] visualized the effects of coronal accelera
tion by using simulated silicone gel human and 
baboon brain models. These models allowed 
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for estimation of critical shear strain and a thresh- resistance to skull fracture in children. Accounting 
old coronal plane rotational acceleration for DAI for these factors, the NHTSA Notice of Proposed 
in humans. Rulemaking proposed HIC values for children 

Repetitive head acceleration generated through (Table 1). The probability of skull fracture 
indirect forces-is alsoonnterest, espeCiallyasrt-lf\IS~2) associated-with the proposed NHTSA ____ ------------

relates to the concept of "shaken baby syndrome." HIC limits is estimated to be 47% across all test 
In a cat animal model, Nelson et al (82] and Barron dummies [87,88]. 
et al [83] found that repetitive nonimpact accelera- Despite its wide usage, the HIC have impor-
tions were capable of producing immediate death, tant limitations. One limitation is the fact that 
extended coma, or delayed mortality. the_ HIC are based solely on translational accelera-

Injury criteria 

Over the past 40 years, a great deal of effort has 
been devoted to the investigation of head injury 
mechanisms and the development of injury cri
teria. The most widely used criteria, to date, is 
the Head Injury Criteria (HIC), which was pro
posed in 1972 by the National Highway Transpor
tation Safety Administration (NHTSA). The HIC 
have been developed to assess head injury risk 
associated with direct-impact events. The origins 
of the HIC are based on experiments conducted 
by Lissner et al [84] in 1960. In these experiments, 
embalmed cadaver heads were impacted on rigid 
surfaces to determine the accelerations which 
were associated with the onset of skull fractures. 
Because concussions were found to be present in 
80% of skull fractures, test results could infer the 
onset of concussion. This work was compiled 
to represent the Wayne State Tolerance Curve 
(WSTC), which characterizes the relationship 
between acceleration, acceleration duration, and 
onset of concussion-fracture. The WSTC was later 
modified to include a wider range of acceleration 
exposures and to include findings associated with 
animal and human volunteer experiments [85]. 
Gadd [86] further enhanced the WSTC by adding 
data from long duration exposures and other pri
mate sled tests, which resulted in the Gadd Sever
ity Index. In 1971, Versace [50] proposed the HIC, 
which was subsequently slightly modified to in
clude long duration human subject testing and 
was adopted by NHTSA in 1972. The HIC is 
based on a time weighting of the resultant transla
tion head acceleration. The Federal Motor Vehi-
cle Safety Standards limits the HIC value to 
1000 for a mid-sized male test dummy. 

Recently, NHTSA attempted to adapt the HIC 
established for mid-sized men to various sized crash 
victims. To do so, scaling factors must account for 
both geometric and material property differences. 
Material properties specific to the cranial sutures 
were chosen as the key scaling property reflecting 

tion associated with impact. In most head injury 
events, it is common to have combined loading, 
which consists of both rotational and transla
tional accelerations. To account for such com
bined loading, a model accounting for the 
complex mechanical response of brain tissue is 
required. 

Other efforts related to the development of head 
injury tolerance levels include the work by 
Ommaya eta! [89,90] to determine threshold levels 
of nonimpact angular acceleration and velocity. 
Nonimpact angular acceleration has been asso
ciated with DAI ranging from concussion to coma. 
Ommaya's experiments were based on primate 
testing, which were then scaled to establish an 
injury threshold for adult humans. The threshold 
reflected the relationship between angular accelera
tion, angular velocity, duration of exposure, and 
presence of concussion. Ommaya's head angular 
injury criteria were then further scaled to children 
using head mass and length scaling factors [91]. 

As shown in Table 2 , children are able to toler
ate a higher level of angular acceleration and velo
city before onset ofDAI. Working with Ommaya's 
et al data, Sturtz [92] formulated angular accelera
tion injury criteria for 6 and 3 year olds based on 
both impact and nonimpact events. Sturtz criteria 
also differentiated between duration exposures 
(Table 3). As shown in Table 3, as the duration of 
acceleration exposure increases the tolerance to 
acceleration decreases. Additionally, younger chil
dren are able to tolerate a higher level of accelera
tion before onset of DAI. 

Margulies and Thibault [93] also conducted 
primate studies and developed physical and analy
tic models to establish injury thresholds associated 

Table l 
HIC values for children 

Test Mid-sized 6 year 3 year l year 
dummy male old old old 

Proposed HIC 1000 1000 900 660 
Limit 
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Table 2 
Ommaya's head angular acceleration scaled 
injury criteria 

physitian's experience and the current scientific 
understanding of injury biomechanics? Do the 
mechanical forces of the reported mechanism 

Angulau_elocity _ Angular_acceJeta1iofL_ __ a_rr_d_ln.Wries ma_tf_h? ________ _ 
limit (rad/sec) limit (rad/sec;) To detennine that an explanation is plausible 

Adult 30 <1700 requires consideration of all the facts and injuries, 

6 year old 
3 year old 
I year old 

33 <2106 consideration of the described behavior, and con-
34 <2255 sistency with the neurologic status. These facts of 
37 <2524 the case are compared with medical knowledge 

with angular acceleration and velocity. Using a 
mass scaling factor, they also described the rela
tionship between angular acceleration, angular 
velocity, and the onset of DAI for infants. 

Summary 

Much of what is understood as potential for 
injury is based in what has been observed clini
cally. This knowledge base is critical for decision 
making but has inherent and important limita
tions. Experimental studies investigating the influ
ence of environmental factors, such as height of 

fall and surface type on injury potential, add 
important information, but also have inherent 
limitations. lmportant trends and predictions of 
probable injury can be studied but inference to a 
specific child's injuries is difficult because of unac
counted for contributing factors of injury risk. 
Such factors include muscle contraction, protec
tive reflexes, and specific tissue response to trau
ma forces. Additional biomechanical research is 
needed to bridge the gap between clinical observa

tions and experimental predictions. 
The specific and unique perspective of the neu

rosurgeon is a critical piece in differentiating ac
cidental and nonaccidental head injury with 
experience and reason as the basis of the conclu
sion. Do the physics of the injury match the 
mechanistic principals of the described injury 
event? Could all of the injuries result from 
the event? Is it plausible that these set of injuries 
occurred from the described event based on the 

Table 3 
Sturtz scaled angular acceleration tolerances (rad/sec2

) 

Impact 6 year 3 year 
Duration type Adult old old 

10 ms Indirect 7020 7390 8140 
3 ms Indirect 70,200 73,900 81,400 

10 ms Direct 71,732 1823 2008 
3 ms Direct 7900 8300 9100 

and the learned experience of the neurosurgeon. 
The answer to the question ''is it possible?" is based 
on clinical experience and objective reasoning. 
Rather than a black box question and answer 
based in unrealistic probability, the answer is based 
on the facts of the case and physical principles that 
govern biomechanics and resultant injuries. 
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